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PREFACE

The MS., dating from the third century A.D., which is here edited for the first time in a single whole, has long been known to scholars. Its subject-matter—magic and medicine—is not destitute of interest. It is closely connected with the Greek magical papyri from Egypt of the same period, but, being written in demotic, naturally does not reproduce the Greek hymns which are so important a feature of those papyri. The influence of purely Greek mythology also is here by comparison very slight—hardly greater than that of the Alexandrian Judaism which has supplied a number of names of Hellenistic form to the demotic magician. Mithraism has apparently contributed nothing at all: Christianity probably only a deformed reference to the Father in Heaven. On the other hand, as might have been expected, Egyptian mythology has an overwhelmingly strong position, and whereas the Greek papyri scarcely go beyond Hermes, Anubis, and the Osiris legend, the demotic magician introduces Khons, Amon, and many other Egyptian gods. Also, whereas the former assume a knowledge of the modus operandi in divination by the lamp and bowl, the latter describes it in great detail.

But the papyrus is especially interesting for the language in which it is written. It is probably the
latest Egyptian MS. which we possess written in the
demotic script, and it presents us with the form of the
language as written—almost as spoken—by the pagans
at the time when the Greek alphabet was being
adopted by the Christians. It must not be forgotten,
too, that this is the document which contributed perhaps
more than any other to the decipherment of demotic,
partly through its numerous Greek glosses.

We have therefore thought that a complete edition,
with special reference to its philological importance,
would be useful. The vocabulary is extensive, com­
prising about a thousand words. The present volume,
containing the introduction, the transliteration, transla­
tion, and notes, will be followed by a complete glossary,
with separate indices of Greek words, invocation names,
names of animals, plants, and minerals, and a list of the
glosses, &c., besides a chapter dealing with the principal
grammatical forms met with in the MS., and a hand­
copy of the text; the photographic reproduction by Hess
of the pages in the British Museum and Leemans'
facsimile of those at Leiden will of course preserve
their independent value for reference, as, for instance, in
judging the condition of the MS. and the precise forms
of the signs in particular passages.

There is considerable inconsistency in the spelling of
words in the papyrus itself. So much having to be
rendered more or less conventionally, while fresh light
is thrown daily on the intricacies of demotic, it is prob­
able that there are a good many inconsistencies in our
transliterations, translations, and notes, in spite of the
watchfulness of the excellent reader at the Clarendon
Press. Those, however, who have dealt with the subject at all will probably not judge these too hardly.

In conclusion, we have to record our gratitude, first, to our predecessors in publication and decipherment of the papyrus—to Reuvens, Leemans, and Hess, to Brugsch, Maspero, Revillout, and W. Max Müller—but for whose varied contributions our task would have been infinitely more laborious even in the present advanced state of the study; and secondly, to the authorities of the Egyptian department in the British Museum, and of the Rijksmuseum in Leiden, for their courtesy in affording every facility for studying the original MS., and more especially to Dr. Boeser of the Leiden Museum for much kindness and assistance.

F. Ll. G.

H. T.
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INTRODUCTION

I. HISTORY OF THE MS.

The demotic magical papyrus of London and Leiden was discovered at Thebes with other papyri, principally Greek but dealing with subjects of a like nature, in the early part of the last century, and was bought by Anastasi, who was at that time Swedish consul at Alexandria, and made a large collection of Egyptian MSS. When Anastasi obtained the MS. it must already have been torn into two parts, and it is even probable that he obtained the two parts at different times, since he sold his Egyptian collections, including the Leiden MS., to the Dutch government in 1828, while the London portion was bought at the sale of his later collections at Paris in 1857 for the British Museum (No. 1072 in Lenormant's Catalogue).

The Leiden fragment was made known to the world much earlier than that in the British Museum. Its importance for the deciphering of the demotic script by the help of the numerous glosses in Graeco-Coptic characters was at once perceived by the distinguished scholar Reuvens, at that time Director of the Leiden Museum of Antiquities, who proceeded to study it carefully, and in 1830 published an admirable essay in which he sketched the principal contents of the MS. and indicated its value for the progress of demotic

1 Lettres à M. Letronne sur les papyrus bilingues et grecs, par C. J. C. Reuvens. Leide, 1830. (Première lettre, Papyrus bilingues.)
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studies. He then took in hand its reproduction, and the MS. was lithographed in facsimile under his direction, and he had corrected the proofs of the first plate when he was cut off by a premature death in 1835; his work was carried to completion and published by his successor in the Directorship of the Museum, Leemans, in 1839. Heinrich Brugsch studied it closely, and drew from it most of the examples quoted in his Demotic Grammar published in 1855; but, although later scholars have frequently quoted from it and translated fragments of it, the MS. has hitherto remained without complete translation, commentary, or glossary.

The London MS., however, lay from 1837 onwards almost unnoticed in the British Museum. To the late Dr. Pleyte, Leemans' successor at Leiden, belongs the credit of discovering that the two MSS. originally formed one. He had studied the Leiden portion, and at once recognized the handwriting of its fellow in London. Without publishing the fact, he communicated it to Professor Hess of Freiburg, when the latter was working in Leiden on the MS. there. Professor Hess went on to London, and, having fully confirmed Dr. Pleyte's statement, published in 1892 a reproduction of the British Museum MS. with an introduction, including the translation of one column, and a glossary.

Reuvenš in his essay dwelt at some length on the 'gnostic' character of the MS. He devoted his attention mainly to the parts which contain the glosses, and those are almost exclusively magical invocations, among which occur the names of gods, spirits, and demons, Egyptian, Syrian, Jewish, &c., strung together in a manner similar

1 Monuments égyptiens du Musée d'Antiquités des Pays-Bas à Leide: papyrus égyptien démotique à transcriptions grecques I, 383, publié par le Dr. Conrad Leemans. Leide, 1839.

to those found in gnostic writings and on gnostic gems. He even went so far as to associate them with the name of a particular gnostic leader, Marcus, of the second century, chiefly on the ground of his recorded use of Hebrew and Syriac names in his invocations and the combinations of vowels. In consequence the MS. has acquired the name of the 'Leiden Gnostic,' and the term 'Gnostic' has been passed on to the London MS. But as will be seen from the complete translation here published, there is nothing in the work relating to the gnostic systems—it deals with magic and medicine, and it seems a misnomer to call the MS. gnostic merely because part of the stock-in-trade of the magician and medicine-man were a number of invocation names which he either picked up from the gnostics or derived from sources common to him and them. Hence it has been thought desirable to abandon the epithet 'gnostic,' and to call the work the 'Magical papyrus of London and Leiden' (Pap. mag. LL).

II. CONDITION OF THE MS.

The London portion is in far better condition than the Leiden portion. The papyrus is pale in colour and the ink very black; consequently where the MS. has not suffered material damage it is easy to read, as the scribe wrote a beautiful and regular hand.

The Leiden papyrus, on the other hand, has unfortunately suffered much, as Leemans, with a view to protecting the surface, covered both recto and verso with 'vegetable' paper, which probably could not be removed now without serious injury to the MS.; but either the paper or the adhesive matter employed with it has darkened and decayed, rendering the writing illegible in places.
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In 1829, while the MS. was still in charge of Reuven and before it had been subjected to the operation above described, he took a tracing of it which has been preserved, and which, though of little assistance in points of minute detail, may be relied on for filling up with certainty many groups which are now wholly lost in the original.

The main body of the writing is on the recto (horizontal fibres) of the papyrus, while on the verso are written memoranda, medical prescriptions, and short invocations.

The London MS. is Pap. No. 10070 of the British Museum (formerly Anast. 1072).

The Leiden MS. is known as I. 383 (reckoned among the Anastasi MSS. as A. 65).

The London portion forms the initial part of the MS. and joins on to the Leiden portion without a break, the tenth and last column of the London MS. and the first of the Leiden forming one column.

The first London column is imperfect, and it is not possible to say with certainty whether the MS. began with it or whether there was an anterior part now lost. It is quite possible that it began here. On the other hand, it is certain that the MS. is imperfect at the end, since the broken edge of the papyrus at Leiden shows traces of a column of writing succeeding the present final column.

It is impossible to estimate how much is lost, as the MS. is not an original composition on a definite plan, but a compilation of heterogeneous material collected together without any logical order.

The two portions, if joined together, would measure, roughly speaking, some 5 m. (about 16½ feet) in length. In height it averages nearly 25 cm. (10 in.). The writing is in columns, of which there are twenty-nine on the
recto, while on the verso are thirty-three small columns or portions of columns; but these are not marked off, as are the recto columns, by vertical and horizontal framing lines\(^1\), nor are they written continuously, but they seem to have been jotted down there on account of their brevity and discontinuous character.

The recto columns vary somewhat in size, but average \(20 \times 20\) cm. (8 in. square). The writing is frequently carried beyond the framing lines.

In each column of the recto the number of lines is on the average about thirty to thirty-three; but the number is very irregular, ranging from forty-three in one column to five in another.

III. CONTENTS.

As has been stated above, the MS. is a compilation. An analysis of the contents will be found on page 14. From this it will be seen to consist mainly of directions for divination processes involving numerous invocations, together with erotica and medical prescriptions, in which, however, magic plays as large a part as medicine.

The MS. is far from being unique in regard to its contents. Fragments of similar works in demotic exist at Paris (Louvre, No. 3229, published by Maspero, Quelques papyrus du Louvre, 1875), and at Leiden (I. 384 verso, Anast. 75, published by Leemans, Mons. du musée de Leide, 1842, pl. ccxxvi–vii) a MS. partly demotic and partly Greek, the latter portion being published by Leemans in Pap. graeci mus. lugd. bat. 1885, ii. Pap. V, and re-edited by Dieterich, Pap. Mag. Mus. Lugd. Bat. The Greek papyri containing similar texts are numerous, many examples having been pub-

\(^1\) The horizontal lines on the recto are continuous for the whole length of the papyrus.


Magic was from the earliest times largely developed by the Egyptians in relation both to the dead and the living. Under the former head fall both the pyramid texts and other texts found in the tombs, including most of the Book of the Dead, which consists mainly of magical invocations intended to make smooth the path of the deceased in the next world.

Magical texts for the use of the living are found in the Harris magical papyrus (ed. Chabas, 1860), the Metternich stela (ed. Golenischeff, 1877) and kindred stones, the Berlin papyrus edited by Erman (Zauber­sprüche für Mutter u. Kind, 1901), &c. Reference may be made to the volume on Egyptian magic by Dr. Wallis Budge, 1899, and to a special study on vessel-divination by E. Lefebure, ‘Le vase divinatoire,’ in Sphinx, 1902, VI. 61 seq. Cf. also Dieterich, ‘Abraxas’; Kenyon in Cat. Greek Pap. in B. M., I. 62 seq.; Miss Macdonald in P. S. B. A., xiii. 160 seq.; Wünsch, Sethianische Ver­fluchungstafeln aus Rom, &c.

In the closely allied department of medicine, it is sufficient to refer to the Ebers papyrus, the Kahun papyri, and the Berlin medical papyrus (ed. Brugsch, Rec. Mon. pl. 87-107), which offer many parallels. Among the Greek medical writers it is noticeable that Alexander of Tralles seems much more closely allied to the Egyptian school, if that be represented by our MS., than Galen.
PREVIOUS WORK ON THE MS.

But though the subject-matter of the MS. is not without its interest for the history of magic and medicine, its chief claim to publication lies in its philological interest. From the first its numerous glosses have attracted the attention of scholars, and have been the means of fixing the value of a large number of demotic groups. Further it is in date probably the latest known papyrus written in the demotic script; most of the glosses are really Coptic transcriptions, and under this head may likewise be included all the Egyptian words written in cipher; so that the MS. in these furnishes us with a series of very early Coptic words, including several grammatical forms of great interest. Possibly too the text may be of importance in relation to the question of dialects in pagan Egypt; but that is a subject too little worked out at present to allow of definite statements. The vocabulary is very extensive, and includes a number of Greek words, the names of over 100 plants, besides numerous animals and minerals.

IV. PREVIOUS WORK ON THE MS.

It may be useful to record here the names of those who have dealt with the MS. at greater length than a mere passing reference or quotation, and to whom we are indebted for many suggestions:——

REUVENS. Supra, p. 1.
LEEMANS. Mons. &c., texte; Aegyptische Papyrus in demotischer Schrift, &c. 1839.
MASPERO. Rec. trav., i. 18-40 (1870).
REVILLOUT. Setna, introd. pp. 3-48 (1877); Rev. Egypt., i. 163-172 (1880), ii. 10-15, 270-2 (1881); Poème satyrique (1885).
PLEYTE. P. S. B. A., 1883, 149.
BRUGSCH. Wtb. pass., A. Z., 1884, 18 seq.
MAX MÜLLER. Rec. tr., viii. 172 (1886), xiii. 149 (1890).
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Groff. Mém. de l'Institut Égypt. iii. 337 seq. (1897), and Bulletin du même, 1897, 1898.

As the London portion of the MS., which in the order of contents is the first part, was published fifty years later than the second part at Leiden, it follows that each publication has an independent numbering of the columns, starting from I. In view of the fact that there are many references in demotic literature already to the columns by their numbers as established by the publications of Leemans and Hess, it would have been desirable to retain the existing numbering if possible. But, as will be seen by comparison of the hand copy of the whole MS. which accompanies this edition with the former publications, the changes in the way of consolidation of the columns, and in some cases necessary re-numbering of the lines, have made it compulsory to introduce a new and continuous numbering of the columns. For instance, Hess col. X and Leemans col. I form a single column, and the same is the case with Leemans cols. II and III and cols. IV and V, and with verso, cols. XVI and XVII, XXII and XXIII. A comparative table of the old and new numbers will be found at the end.

V. THE GLOSSES.

There are about 640 words with transcriptions in Coptic characters in addition to a few inserted in the text.

Besides all the letters of the Greek alphabet we find the following used:
The glosses were undoubtedly written by the same scribe who wrote the demotic text. And it seems that he wrote the glosses before he filled in the rubrics. For the handwriting of the demotic text and of the rubrics is unquestionably the same; and in filling up in red the empty spaces he had left for rubrication, the scribe took occasion to fill in with his red ink occasional lapses in the black writing. In the text this can be observed in e.g. 24/1, the omitted σ— of the second siv (?) has been filled up in red, and also the omitted determinative in the last word of 28/8, an omitted letter in phr 29/11, an omitted word inn interlineated in 29/12, and a plural sign in 25/26; and so too the gloss εωε in 28/8, overlooked when the glosses were originally inserted in black ink.

It is a fact that there is often a considerable difference between the Greek letters in the passages written in Greek and in the glosses (e.g. παπιπετου in 15/25 and 15/29), but this may be accounted for by the fact that the former are written in a cursive hand with ligatures, while the glosses are carefully written with separately formed letters without ligatures for distinctness’ sake in the narrow space between the lines.

The above considerations, however, only show that the text and glosses were written by the same hand in our existing MS. It does not follow that they were written by the original compiler. Max Müller has argued (Rec. tr., viii. 175) that they must be due to another individual since they are mostly in the Fayumic
dialect, while the dialect of the demotic text is ‘Untersahidisch’ (i.e. Achmimic, so called by Stern). In Rec. tr., xiii. 132 n., he replaces the latter term by a more precise definition: ‘Die Mundart steht zwischen Fayumisch u. dem Mittel-ägyptischen von Akhmim, letzterem näher.’ But it is very doubtful whether this distinction between the text and the glosses can be maintained. The only example quoted by Max Müller that distinctly suggests Fayumic is the gloss \( \lambda \omega \) and \( \lambda \) over a group in 16/5 and 25/34, which he reads as = (e)\( \rho o o r \), regarding the interchange of \( p \) and \( \lambda \) as evidence of Fayumic dialect. But the demotic group in question does not read \( \varepsilon r-\omega \), but \( m r \) as in \( m r-\gamma \) (1/17, 2/7, 14/6, 28), and the gloss \( \lambda \omega \) represents the absolute form of the late Egyptian word which we see in its construct form in Sahidic \( \Lambda e m h j j j e \) and in \( \lambda e s o v i s \).

From the detailed examination of the dialect (in vol. ii) it appears probable that the dialect of the text does not show any distinction from that of the glosses, and it is not necessary to go behind the scribe of the present MS. and place the compiler earlier. He may well have been one and the same.

VI. DATE.

Reuven (u. s. p. 151) placed the date of the MS. in the first half of the third century A.D., and this was repeated by Leemans.

Groff and Hess attributed it on palaeographical grounds to the second century; but in the light of recent additions to the knowledge of Greek palaeography, and the opinions based on them of Kenyon, Grenfell, and Hunt (see A. Z., xxxix. (1901) p. 78), the third century must be accepted as the date of the MS. But this, of course,
is the date at which the papyrus was written, and merely furnishes a *terminus ad quem* for deciding as to the date of the contents.

That the whole of the papyrus, in its present state, was written by one and the same scribe—with the possible exception of verso XXVIII—can scarcely be a matter of doubt to any one who has studied closely the handwriting of the original MSS. It must be stated, however, that Reuvens and Leemans were of opinion that the glosses were written by a later hand than that of the body of the text; but this question has been discussed above (p. 9), and apart from the identity of ink, and the material proof given there, it may be added that the hieratic glosses in 27/8 are certainly written by the same hand as the numerous hieratic passages scattered through the text.

The date of the contents is a much more complicated question. Written partly in hieratic, partly in demotic, and partly in Greek, they wear the aspect of a compilation, which is borne out by the varied and disconnected nature of the subject-matter.

It has been suggested that the work is a translation into demotic of a Greek original, and perhaps this is the first question demanding discussion. Prima facie it may be said to be likely, as so many similar works exist in Greek. The introduction of three invocations of considerable length written in Greek characters almost compels us to accept that origin for those particular sections, viz. 4/1-19, 15/24-31, 23/7-20. It seems probable that the translator felt he could transfer to Egyptian the prescriptions and preparations, while the formula of incantation had to be left in the original language. Had these sections been written in Egyptian originally, it is not likely that an incantation in a foreign tongue would be inserted in the place presumably of an Egyptian one.
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And in the first named instance there is the additional evidence of two true Greek glosses, i.e. not Coptic transcriptions of the demotic words, but Greek equivalents of the two words 'table' and 'goose,' which seem to be inserted clearly to prevent a misunderstanding of the original terms. In the second instance 15/24-31, the original Greek lines 25-28 are immediately followed by a demotic translation of the same passage (ll. 29-31), which points in the same direction. Translation from the Greek is rendered probable, outside the passages already referred to, by the transcription of Greek prescriptions and substances in 24/1-25, and verso I, II, VIII, IX. According to an ingenious suggestion of Max Müller, in verso II the otherwise unintelligible phrase ωνες η ρμ is almost certainly a mistranslation of μαγγυσία ἄνδρεια. Max Müller has also (Rec. tr., viii. 175-6) given strong reasons for regarding the passage 25/23-37 as being translated from a Greek original. However, even where there are reasons for believing that the demotic is a translation from the Greek, the original source, in relation to magic at any rate, was probably Egyptian—certainly so in the case of the Greek passage in 15/25-28, which has itself clearly an Egyptian origin.

On the other hand, some of the chief sections of the MS. show no traces of Greek influence, e.g. cols. VI and XV. 1-20; but it would be rash to say that they are older; they may well represent only a purer Egyptian source. Max Müller (Rec. tr., viii. 172) has suggested that some of the magic formulae go back to the period from the Eighteenth to the Twentieth Dynasty. This cannot be true of more than a few phrases. The language indeed is not entirely uniform, but throughout the papyrus the vocabulary and grammar are distinctly not 'Late Egyptian'; they are 'demotic,' and that too
of a kind which approaches Coptic much more closely than in any other known papyrus. Certain passages, such as the spell in 13/1—10, show more or less archaism, but in all cases it is mixed with late forms.

The use of hieratic might be thought to indicate some antiquity where it occurs. But the writing is a strange jumble; the hieratic is inextricably though sparingly mixed with the demotic, a single word being often written partly in hieratic, partly in demotic. Where hieratic signs occur the language is not generally more archaic than when the demotic is pure. In 23/24 the word Abrasax is written in hieratic. Now Abrasax is usually regarded as a typical gnostic invocation name, Irenaeus having stated that it was invented by Basilides (fl. 125 A.D.). This statement is now generally regarded as an error, and the name may be earlier; but there is no authority for placing it in pre-Christian times (cf. Hort, s.v. Abrasax, in Smith, Dict. Christ. Biog.; Dieterich, Abrasax, p. 46; C. Schmidt, Gnostische Schriften in Kopt. Spr., 1892, p. 562).

Not many documents written in hieratic have been ascertained to be later than the first century A.D.; but they were plentiful at Tanis amongst the burnt papyri found by Professor Petrie in the house of ‘Bakakhuiu’ (Asychis), the destruction of which Mr. Petrie was disposed to date to 174 A.D. (Tanis, i. p. 41); and Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom. v. 237) mentions hieratic as still taught in the schools (circa A.D. 160—220). Hieroglyphic inscriptions, with the name of Decius (249—251), are found in the temple of Esneh, and the existence of hieroglyphic almost implies that of hieratic.

Judging by the language, it is difficult to believe that any part of the work in its present redaction is more than a century or two older than the papyrus itself.
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The contents of the papyrus may be classified as follows:—

1. Divination—
   (a) by the vessel of oil I–III, IX–X, 22, XIV, XVIII, 7–33, XXI, I–9, XXII (?), XXVIII, verso XXII, verso XXVI.
   (b) by a lamp V, VI–VII, VIII, 1–12, XVI, XVII–XVIII. 6, XXV, 1–22, XXVII. 13–36, verso XVII, verso XXIV, verso XXXI.
   (c) by the sun X, 22–end, XXVII. 1–12, XXIX.
   (d) by moon XXIII. 21–31.
   (e) by the Foreleg constellation (Great Bear) verso XVIII.
   (f) by stars ? IV, 23–4.
   (g) through the priest Psash (?) VIII, 12–end.
   (h) through Imuthes IV, 1–22.
   (i) by dreams verso XVII, eye-paint XXI, invocation XXVII, XXVIII.
   (k) for thief-catching III, 29, or shipwreck (? verso XV.

2. to obtain favour and respect XI, verso XXXII.
   to avert anger of superior XV, 24–31.

3. Erotica—
   by potions XV, 1–21, XXI, 10–43, XXV, 23–XXVI.
   by salves XII, verso III, 14–16, XII–XIII, 9, XIII, 10–11, XIV, XXIII, XXV, XXX, XXXII.
   aγγαγυμον verso XVI, XVII, XIX.
   διακατη XIII, 1–10.

4. Poisons, &c.—
   blinding XIII, 11, XXIV, 30.
   maddening (magic) verso XXIX.
   slaying XXIII, 7, XXIV, 28, verso XXXII.
   uses of the shrew-mouse, &c. (chiefly in erotica) XIII, 11–end and verso XXXII.

5. Healing—
   poison XIX, 10–21.
   sting XX, 1–27.
   dog’s bite XIX, 9, 32–40.
   bone in throat XIX, 21–32, XX, 27–33.
   gout and other affections of feet verso VIII–X, XI.
   water in ears verso IV, 1–5.
   ophthalmia (?) verso XX.
   fever verso XXXIII.
   haemorrhage, &c. in woman verso V, 1–3, 9–13, V, 4–8.
   to ascertain pregnancy verso V, 4–8.

6. names or descriptions of plants, drugs, &c. verso I–II. 15.
   III, 4–13, 17–18, IV, 6–19, V, 14–17.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS

COLUMN I-III. Divination by vessel with medium.
    1/2-3/5 invocation ; 3/5-3/35 directions.

    1-8 directions ; 9-19 Greek invocation.

IV. 20-22. For a horoscope (?).


V. 1-2. fragmentary.
    3-32. Divination by lamp without medium.
        3-8 directions ; 9-23 invocations ; 24-32
        prescription for eye-paint and further
directions.

VI-VIII. 11. Divination by lamp, with medium and alone.

VIII. 12-18. Divination alone, according to the priest
    Psash (?).
        12-16 invocation ; 16-18 directions.

IX-X. 22. Divination of Chons by vessel.
    9/1-10/9 invocation ; 10/9-10/19 directions
    for use with medium ; 10/20-10/22 for
    use alone.

X. 22-35. Divination by vessel to see the bark of Ra, alone.
    23-30 invocation ; 30-35 directions.

XI. Formula for acquiring praise and honour.
    1-21 invocation ; 21-26 directions.

XII. Eroticon.
    1-14 directions ; 15-18 invocation ; 18-27
    alternative invocation ; 27-31 further
directions.

XIII. To separate a man from a woman.
    2-9 invocation ; 9-10 directions (? incom-
    plete) ; 11-29 uses of shrew-mouse (?) and
    other animals, &c., for removing the man
    and procuring the woman.

XIV. Divination by vessel with medium.
    2-16 invocation ; 17-32 directions.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS

COLUMN XV. 1-20. Eroticon.
1-8 directions; 8-20 invocation.
XV. 21-23. Another eroticon.
XV. 24-31. Formula for averting anger of a superior.
25-28 Greek invocation; 29-31 demotic translation of the same.
XVI. 1-14. Divination by lamp; invocation.
XVI. 15-17. Invocation before the sun for success generally.
XVI. 18-30. Divination by lamp with a medium.
18-19 directions; 20-22 invocation; 22-30 further directions.
XVII. 1-21. Another method of divination by lamp with medium.
1-11 invocation; 11-21 directions.
XVII. 21-23. Another method of the same.
XVII. 24-26. Another method of the same.
XVII. 27-XVIII. 6. Another method of the same.
XVIII. 7-33. Divination by vessel with medium or alone.
8-23 invocation; 24-33 directions.
1-8 invocation; 8-9 directions.
XIX. 10-21. Formula for extracting poison from the heart of a man who has been made to drink a philtre.
11-19 invocation; 19-21 directions.
XIX. 21-32. Formula for a bone in the throat.
22-28 invocation; 28-32 directions.
XIX. 32-40. Formula for the bite of a dog.
33-39 invocation; 39-40 directions.
XX. 1-27. Formula for the sting of a scorpion (?).
2-13 invocation; 14-27 directions and invocation to the oil.
XX. 27-33. Formula for a bone in the throat.
XXI. 1-9. Divination by vessel through Osiris.
2-8 invocation; 8-9 directions.
XXI. 10-43. Eroticon (a scarab in wine).
10-20 directions; 20-43 invocations.
XXII. 1-5. Divination by vessel for spirit summoning (incomplete).
XXIII. 1-20. Formula to inflict catalepsy and death.
2-8 directions; 9-20 Greek invocation.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS

COLUMN
XXIII. 21–26. Vessel-divination by the moon.
   21–24 directions; 24–26 invocation.
XXIV. Various prescriptions for producing sleep, catalepsy, death, &c.
XXV. 1–22. Divination by lamp with a medium.
   2–8 invocation; 9–22 directions.
   25/31–33 directions; 25/34–37 invocation; 26/1–18 alternative invocation.
XXVII. 1–12. Divination by vessel with medium, for seeing the bark of Ra.
   1/9 invocation; 9–12 directions.
XXVII. 13–36. Divination by lamp with medium.
   13–19 directions; 20–24 invocation; 24–36 prescription for eye-paint and further directions.
   1–4 invocation; 4–9 directions.
XXIX. 1–20. Divination by the sun with medium.
   1–4 directions; 5–12 invocation; 12–17 alternative invocation; 17–20 further directions.
XXIX. 20–30. Another method of the same.

VERSO.
I. Names of plants.
III. 1–3. Another.
IV. 1–5. Prescription for the ears.
IV. 6–19. Names of animals and plants.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS

VI–VII. Prescriptions for ailments of women.

VIII–X. Prescriptions for gout.
   XI. Prescriptions for ailments of the feet.
   XII–XIV. Erotica.
   XV. Formula for thief-catching and against shipwreck (?).
   XVI. Eroticon.
   XVII. Formula for dreams.
   XVIII. Divination by lamp, or by the Fore-leg (Great Bear) Constellation.
   XIX. Formula for summoning a woman.
   XX. Prescription for ophthalmia (?).
   XXI. Formula for an eye-paint (?).
   XXII. Vessel-divination, alone.
   XXIII. Eroticon.
   XXIV. Lamp-divination.
   XXV. Eroticon.
   XXVI. Invocation for use in vessel-divination.
   XXVII. Invocation for the same (?).
   XXVIII. Directions for spirit-summoning (?):
   XXIX. Formula to produce madness.
   XXX. Erotica.
   XXXI. Invocation for use in lamp-divination.
   XXXII. Formula for producing love or death of a woman, and acquiring praise.
   XXXIII. Formula for removing fever.
EXPLANATION OF SIGNS

TRANSLATION.

RESTORATIONS are placed in square brackets [ ]. Lacunae in the original, for which no restoration is suggested, are represented by dots. Words in round brackets ( ) are not in the original, but are added by the translators; those between angular brackets ⟨ ⟩ are intended to be omitted.

The second person singular has been rendered by 'thou, thee' in invocations, by 'you' elsewhere. In the very few instances in which the second person plural occurs, it is indicated by the use of 'ye' or 'you' (plur.); (bis) following a word indicates that the word is followed in the original by the sign sp sn, implying that the word or phrase is to be repeated.

An accurate transcription of the magic names is given in the transliteration; in the translation we have rendered the sound approximately without strict adherence to any one system, generally following the glosses where they exist, as it was thought that this would be the most useful course for such readers as are not Egyptian scholars.

TRANSLITERATION.

For the system, see note preceding the demotic glossary. Words transliterated with Coptic letters between asterisks are written in cipher in the original.

REFERENCES.

In referring to the plates of the papyrus in vol. ii, Col. I. l. 1 is quoted as 1/1 and verso, Col. II. l. 3 as V. 2/3, &c.
TRANSLITERATION

Col. I.

1. . . . . . stantiate n ne-f ryt ūtp n Pr- . . . e hr-f m w tyk
2. . . . . . &m t(?) e ne-f(?) sh(?) n re-t nār-t
3. . . . . . tk my p wyn p wstn ħn pe ħn
4. . . . . . awn n-y p t awn n-y t ty-t awn n-y p nwn
5. . . . . . sī n ħmt n ?rq-hā n ntr-n t n t p-i t n θsc ḫm-n
6. . . . . . wyn p wstn ħn pe ħne pe
7. . . . . . ħn-hā ntc hr-f pḥt a py ħne (nḥc) my wz

Col. I.

1. 1. Restore from 18/7. The parallel text to ll. 13-17 shows that more than half of the page is lost, but the heading line was probably not of full length. Pr-mze is HEME (Oxyrhynchus), capital of the nineteenth nome of Upper Egypt.

2. Pr- . . . e (?). The group suggests a reading Pr-yr-mmn for PEREAOMHT (Pelusium), but the yr (?) sign is perhaps too upright, and it is more likely that the two signs following Pr are a special group for some divine name. Nothing is known of the religious importance of Pelusium, or even of its name in Egyptian, but the city is mentioned in a Greek invocation quoted below at l. 12.

3. sī (?) This group, here in the plural, may represent 𓇃𓇃𓇃, 'toes' (LANGE, A. Z., 1896, 76). Cf. Lypsus, Todtenb., c. 42, l. 9 iw 𓇃𓇃𓇃 sḥ run m tr-w (sic) nḥw, 'my fingers and toes are as rearing serpents.' But the same group recurs in 7/2 as a masc. sing. subst. where the context rather suggests the meaning 'testicles.'

4. nḥ-l, of a serpent, cf. 12/17; in Egyptian PŁwtr, Pap. Tur., cxxxii. 4 and (very late) Mar. Pap. Boul., I. Pl. 9, ll. 5-6. It seems to mean 'darting forward for attack.' Similar meanings, 'rise,' &c., are common, esp. in late texts, Br., Wtb., 198-9; cf. also 9/16, 10/7. But in GRIFFITH, Tell el Yahudiyyeh, xxv. 15, an enraged serpent nḥ nḥw-f 'breathed its vapour' at a god, nḥ being there a transitive verb surviving in Sah. ḫt-ṭbw 'breathe,' Bcslab, Rec. tr., vii. 25 (Job ix. 18).
TRANSLATION

COL. I.

(1) [A vessel-divination which a physician?] of the nome of Pemze [gave to me]. Formula: (2) [O god N.] . . . . . . . . the border of whose girdle (?) rests in Peremoun (?), whose face is like a spark (3) . . . . . . of (?) an obscene (?) cat, whose toes (?) are a rearing uraeus (4) . . . . . . quick[-ly ?]; put light and spaciousness in my vessel (5) . . . . . . . . Open to me the earth, open to me the Underworld, open to me the abyss, (6) . . . . . . great . . . . . . of bronze of Alkhah, ye gods that are in heaven, that are exalted, come ye (7) . . . . . . [put ?] light and spaciousness in my vessel, my (8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [this] boy, whose face is bent over this vessel

1. 5. Or perhaps [Open to me, O heaven !], open to me, O earth !' &c.
ψηλη transcribed θυ in Gloss. 17/20, O. C. Par. θυ (A. Z., 1883, 94).
In II Kham. ii. 10, &c., the judgement of the dead takes place in Tei, which seems convertible with Amenti.

ρ μνων. It is a question whether this is the hieroglyphic ϒυΩ. The latter occurs only twice in this papyrus, but in one of the instances it is clearly parallel to μνων. Cf. xxi. 33 μεροκ πυ β λυτ ρηρ νρ ν μνων.
1. 6. τγ-β. BRUGSCH, Dict. Geog., i30, i121 = [a]χαί 15/27, O. C. Par. αλυκα (A. Z., 1883, 104), the necropolis at Abydos where the head of Osiris was preserved. It is spelt with l, τγ-β only once in 15/30, cf. the converse in γθηκτερ χαρακτιρ 5/5.

τμ-ν. MM, cf. MÜLLER, A. Z., 1893, 50, who suggests that it is cohortative 1st plur. 'let us come,' or for τμ-ν νη, 'come ye unto me,' with the νη unaccented being reduced to an enclitic, but cf. 11/16 τμ-ν νη.
1. 8. νη, 'oil,' and ηνη, 'vessel,' confused in the writing. Parallel passages authorize either.
9. e ze py šn-hne p šn-hne n š S-t pe e-s qte
10. 'm n-y a ħn ... pe ħtr ze ḫb nb ...
11. [nte]-k t wn yr-t-f n py īlw a bl ar-w tre-w
12. z ṣnk pe p pr-šo my-sr sr-my-srpt rn-yt
13. [a]r-k ty n p-hw z ṣnk pe syt-t-š k stm rn-yt stm
14. hrenwte kppt-t-šc šknthšt sšt
15. l bwel sp-sn lwtery gs.sntrc yh-šo
16. [p]št n t pt Šblknthšnht šp rrfr
17. [e-rk] zt-f e-r-k sq n ħrw-šk p mrs-ḥ-nfr pe ħtr

1. ħtr here and elsewhere perhaps 'compeller,' meaning him (here Anubis) who compels the gods to do the magician's will.

2. Note this gloss as a variant or correction of šne-k fy, also in l. 18.

3. For the essentially Egyptian identification of the utterer of the spell with his god see DIETERICH, Abraxas, p. 136 note, and cf. Iambli. de Myst. vi. 6.

4. For the essentially Egyptian identification of the utterer of the spell with his god see DIETERICH, Abraxas, p. 136 note, and cf. Iambli. de Myst. vi. 6.

5. sr-my-srpt. The same signs recur grouped together in varying order as a divine appellative in 9/6 and 11/8. The knife and hide are the zodiacal signs of Leo and Aries (BRUGSCH, Nouv. Rech., p. 22); the flower or seed-head is the peculiar determinative of the caphnut throughout this papyrus. The same divine name, composed of a lotus bud (?) with lion and spelt-out name of ram (srlw), occurs in LEPs., Todt., cap. 162, l. 5, variants giving srd for the lotus bud (?) (Br., Wtb., 1265) and ṣm for the lion (Leyd. Lijkpap., No. 16). Cf. also PLEYTE, Chapitres Suppl., Pl. 14 and 131. The group of a lotus leaf, lion, and ram is figured on several hypocephali, the best example being in BUDGE, Lady Meux Cat., 2nd ed., Pl. VI. Cf. PLEYTE, ib. text, Pl. opp. p. 62. Probably none of these instances are earlier than the Persian invasion.

6. Outside our papyrus the normal order is evidently lotus-lion-ram, and Greek versions agree with this: Brit. Mus. Pap. CXXI. l. 499 eyw em o ev τω Πολεμισιο καθήμενος Σερφουθι: μοναρω: (so facs.), similarly l. 557; in Leyd. Pap. V. col. 3 a, l. 6, the spelling is varied and corrupt. In each case serpenth is marked off from monaros, the latter appearing as one word. On a gnostic gem in the Wilson Collection belonging to Aberdeen University is the legend: --σερφουθ μοναρω λαλαμ δεκ μο χωρο τρεξει μοι. In this combination the lotus (caphnut, see below, 2/17), the lion (λωθι, see below, 5/11), and the ram (cpho, see below, 11/8 and 14/13, and decan names in Br., Wtb. Suppl., 995) probably all represent solar attributes.

7. This abnormal spelling apparently arises from a combination
(oil); cause to succeed (9) . . . . . . . . for this vessel-divination is the vessel-divination of Isis, when she sought (10) . . . . . . . come in to me, O my compeller (?), for everything (11) . . . . . . and cause the eyes of this child to be opened to them all, (12) . . . . . . . for I am the Pharaoh Lion-ram; Ram-lion-lotus is my name (13) . . . . . . to thee here to-day, for I am Sitta-ko, Setem is my name, Setem (14) [is my true name, &c.] Hrenoute, Lapptotha, Laxantha, Sa-(15)[risa, &c.] . . . . . . Bolbouel (b'is), Louteri, (Klo-)Kasantra, Iaho (16) [is my name, &c., Balkam the] dread (?) one of heaven, Ablanathanalba, the gryphon (17) [of the shrine of God, &c.].' [You] say it, drawling (?) with your


l. 13. Lines 13-17 are repeated with the missing passages complete in verso XXVII, which is written on the back of this and the following column.

syf-π-k. The first element is written as the 'serpent' εττ in the parallel text and k is bull (ko, 7/33), but ρ seems meaningless. It may possibly be 'the impregnator of the cow,' cf. Budge, Nesiamsu, iii. 6, ρρ λυ sty m l-ωl. In PARTHEY, Zwei gr. Zauberpap., i. 252, we have practically the same phrase introduced into an O. C. context which gives an entirely different meaning, 'I am Osiris whom Set destroyed,' πενακηται ταιο(κ); see ERMAN, A. Z., 1883, 109 note.

stm, i.e. 'hearing,' or perhaps 'hearer,' but the personal determinative is absent.

l. 15. Kasantra alone without καιο appears in the demotic of both texts, suggesting a reminiscence of the prophetess Cassandra.

l. 16. srff the hieroglyphic sfr of il Beni Hasan, Pl. IV, a winged quadruped with raptorial beak. The srff is described in Kufi, xv. 1 seq., as 'the image (?) of god (?), the king (?) of all that is in the world, the avenger that cannot (himself) be punished; his beak is that of the falcon, his eyes those of a man, his limbs of a lion, his ears of a . . . , his scales of a water- . . . , his tail a serpent's.' Further, he is the mightiest of beings next to God, has authority over everything on earth like Death, and is the instrument of God's vengeance.

l. 17. sγ, cf. 6/19 for the complete phrase. The meaning 'drawl' is not quite certain. It must be some artificial way of speaking, such as whining or muttering, cf. 7/32 and Leyd. Pap. Gr. W. col. 1, l. 38, col. 3. l. 2, and φιλαγγος αναγκαστικος, &c., Brit. Mus. Gr. Pap. CXXI. 765 seq.
18. ... a šnt-k ar-f ty n p-hw nte-k t wn yr-t-f n py [lw]
19. ... nb nte-k nḥm py ʿlw nte hr-f ph[t a py]
20. ... n ṣnt ḫry-t p-sepe-n-p-t ḫry-t . . . .
21. ... ank pe ḫr ḫm n ḫms a py šn-hne ty n p-ḥw]
22. ... py šn-hne ty n p-hw mtyghtry e-ṛ-k . . . .
23. ... nte-w z pe šn n-y z n-w sp-sn n ntr-w nt ṭw n p nwn
24. ... n t n ṭn nte n ntr-w n Kmy ḫr n gpe-w
25. ... tht r z ank t-ḥry-ṣṭt-ty n t ṭn ṭn
26. ... t wz-k p pr-ḥo ṭsḥm-ty nt ḫtp ḫr ṭn
27. ... nty ḫpš-w n nb n ṭm ṭ t ṭm ṭ ṭ r-y p ḫbye
28. ... tht r z ank pe stel yḥḥ-ḥo wḥ-t

Col. II

1. e-ṛ-k z n p ḫm-hl z a-wn n yr-t-k e-f wn yr-t-f nte-f
   nw a p wyn e-ṛ-k t ṭr-f ṭs
2. z ṭw sp-sn p wyn pyr sp-sn p wyn ḫyne sp-sn p wyn
   ḫy sp-sn p wyn p ṭn ṭn ṭl
3. ṭm a ḫn e-f ḫp nte-f wn yr-t-f nte-f ṭm nw a p wyn
   e-ṛ-k t ṭr-f ṭḥt mn yr-t-f

p-ṛ-ḥ pronounced p-le-che, produces the common Ptolemaic proper
name Πέλας, as is proved by a bilingual (SPIEGELBERG, Strassb. Pap.
No. 21, text, pp. 21–2, the reading P-ers to be corrected to p-ṛ-ḥ; the
Greek nominative shown in GRENF, Amh. Pap. LI. 5). The religious
significance of this appellation, the good oxherd, is not clear, nor has it
been traced in early texts; from 2/7 it is clearly applied to Anubis, and
perhaps dogs were used for herding cattle in Ancient Egypt? It is
probably equivalent to Gk. ποιμήν, for which see Goodwin, Cambridge
Essays, 1852, p. 26, B. M. Gr. Pap. XLVI, 1. 31. If the Good Shepherd
is the meaning, we may note the Χρήστος Ἀνουήθης of Leyd. Pap. Gr. V.
vi. 17.

1. 20. pḥ. In the writing of the glosses the aspirate is suppressed
   before p, even in 19/19 pḥḥt for p-ḥyt, so also 16/7 ṭḥḥt, 28/9 ṭḥḥt
   29/14 ṭḥḥt, V. 33/3 ṭḥḥt. The initial demotic group ḫty is seen in
voice: 'O beautiful oxherd, my compeller, (18) . . . . .
. . . . ask thee about here to-day; and do thou cause
the eyes of this boy to be opened (19) . . . . . . . .
and do thou protect this boy whose face is bent down
[over this (20) vessel] . . . . . . of god, lord of earth, the
survivor (?) of the earth, lord of earth . . . . . (21) . . .
. . . . I am Hor-Amon that sitteth at this vessel-divina-
tion here to-day (22) . . . . . . . this vessel-divination
here to-day; Marikhari, thou . . . . (23) . . . . . .
and that they tell me my inquiry. Say to them (bis)
"O holy gods of the abyss (24) . . . . [I am] . . . .
of earth by name, under the soles [of] whose [feet ?] the
gods of Egypt are placed (25) . . . . . . . thar, for I am
Ta-pishtehui of earth by name (26) . . . . . . . . preserve
thee, O Pharaoh, Pashamei that resteth at the mouth (?)
(27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . these shoulders of real gold.
Truth is in (?) my mouth, honey (28) [is in my lips?] . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma . . . tha for I am Stel, Iaho, Earth-opener."'

(1) You say to the boy 'Open your eyes'; when he
opens his eyes and sees the light, you make him cry out,
(2) saying 'Grow (bis), O light, come forth (bis) O light,
rise (bis) O light, ascend (bis) O light, thou who art
without, (3) come in.' If he opens his eyes and does

Ptolemaic proper names commencing with Φπ- 'sheikh' = p-ḫry-. The
pronunciation here would be hrí-to rather than pɛt, unless the spelling is
fanciful.

1. 21. Hor-Amon is known in figures of glazed pottery (LANZONE, Diz.
Mit., 601).
1. 23. sp-sn. It seems probable that this group may be used simply as
a mark of emphasis, e.g. after m े, 'exceedingly,' and here after the
imperative 'say to them!' It can hardly mean 'say to them twice.'
1. 26. hr r, or 'opposite,' as in Coptic gpew-.
1. 27. ṭyɛ, cf. 9/16: or perhaps, 'The truth of my mouth [is] the honey
[of my lips].'
4. e·r-k $ ar-f n whm z·mt·t p kke a·l-k n h·t-f p wyn a·ny p wyn n-y a ḫn
5. p š'y nt ḫn p nwn a·ny p wyn n-y a ḫn Wsr nt ḫr nšme·t a·ny p wyn n-y
6. a ḫn py IV tw nt n bl a·ny p wyn n-y a ḫn p nte p šp pa ny wne·t·w n t·t-f a (sic)
7. a·ny p wyn n-y a ḫn šNp p·mr·ḥ nfr a·ny p wyn n-y a ḫn z e·r-k
8. a t s-o ar-y ty n p-hw z ḫn Ĥr s Ṣ·t p s nfr n Wsr e·r-k a ḫny n ntr·w n t s·t
9. wype e·r-k a t r-w r n pe hb n-se t mš·e(?) te·t yr·t Ne-tbew e·r-k a ty r-w r nš·m-s
10. z(?) . . . . . twr·m-ne 'm-ne c·c mes sp·sn o·rnw·o·rf sp·sn o·rnw·o·rf sp·sn p'h·o·r-f
11. . . . . . p'h-r-f y·o qwy n stn tw·hr my wz py tl wy nte ḫr·f phte a py
12. nh[e nte-k(?)] t ph(?) n-y Sbk ẖc nte-f pyr stm rn·yt stm pe pe rn n mt z ḫn
13. I . . . m . . . . . t twlot t·t pyt·t pe rn n mt p ntr 'o nte n·w rn·f

Col. II.

1. 4. a-l-k. The a is an addition above the line. u-l-k would be ošek, but the a prefixed suggests *aššer on the analogy of śš, hardly ošek 'cease,' cf. St., § 384. The gloss may of course be incomplete, like some others.
a·ny, the same formula in O. C. Par. emi cašašo nai ežoti A. Z., 1900, p. 87.
1. 5. p šy O. C. Par. nsoi A. Z., 1883, p. 105: 1900, 92 and ẖou ib. 93 from Pap. Bibl. Nat. l. 1643. A god whose name often occurs in Graeco-Egyptian names, šrivai, &c. (cf. SPIEGELBERG, Demot. Stud., i. p. 57 *), and in the titles of Antoninus Pius was translated ἐγαθδαιμών. In the older texts (Ŝy) he seems to have been mainly a god of destiny (LANZ., Diz. Mit., 1185).
p šy nt ḫn p mun = o megas daimων o φωνοχθων, B. M. Pap. XLVI. 239.
nšme·t, the bark of Osiris: see Rec. trav., xvi. 105 seq., esp. p. 121.
1. 6. šp. The meaning is very uncertain. It might be 'the ruling star,' cf. Leyd. Pap. Gr. W. col. 9, l. 36 ἐπικαλον τὸν θῆς ὅρας καὶ τὸν θῆ ἡμέρας ἔσω.
not see the light, you make him close his eyes, (4) you call to him again; formula: 'O darkness, remove thyself from before him (sic)!' O light, bring the light in to me! (5) Pshoi that is in the abyss, bring in the light to me! O Osiris, who is in the Neshe enumerated, bring in the light to me! (6) these four winds that are without, bring in the light to me! O thou in whose hand is the moment (?) that belongeth to these hours (7) bring in the light to me! Anubis, the good oxherd, bring in the light to me! for thou (8) shalt give protection (?) to me here to-day. For I am Horus son of Isis, the good son of Osiris; thou shalt bring the gods of the place (9) of judgment, and thou shalt cause them to do my business, and they shall make my affair proceed; Netheou, thou shalt cause them to do it. (10) For [I am?] Touramei, Amnei, A-a, Mes (bis), Ornouorf (bis), Ornouorf (bis), Pahrof, (11) . . . Pahrof, Io, a little (?) king, Touhor; let this child prosper, whose face is bent down to this (12) oil [and thou shalt] escort (?) Souchos to me until he come forth. Setem is my name, Setem is my correct name. For I am (13) L[ot], M[oulot], Toulot, Tat,
14. wnḥ a py ḫw apḥ-ṣ-o-h-ṣ-s ḫpṣwst-ṣ-o-s epdetsṣ ʿe-ṣ-r-k ḫs ny
15. sbw n ṣp VII e-ṣ-r-k ṣr-f wn yr-t-f nte ṣp wyn ṣn ṣay nte-f z ṣNp ṣy a ḫn e-ṣ-r-k ḫs ḫt-f
16. z-ṣmt-ṭ ṣy ryz mw ryz ṣy t wr ṣy py ḫwt nfr a-ṣms heryew t ṣr-t n t nne-ṭ
17. ṣm n-ṣy z nte-k py ssn ṣr pyr ḫn t srpt n ṣp nws-t-r ṣr wyn n p t tṛr-f
18. ḫy ṣNp ṣm n-ṣy ḫy ṣr ṣp ḫry-ṣṣt n ṣa t tṛy-t ṣp pr-ṭo n ṣa ṣmnt ṣp ḫr syn
19. ... nfr n Wsr ṣp nḥt ḫr-f ṣwt n ntr-w e-ṣ-r-k ḫc n t tṛy-t ṣe-ḥr ṣt-t-f ṣn Wsr e-ṣ-r-k ṣms
20. [n] ṣb ṣt z ṣw n-ṣm-k tṛr-w ṣny ṣb ṣw ṣa ṣt t wnḥ-k ar-y

1. 14. apḥ-ṣ-o-h-ṣ-s, &c. As the glosses show this is merely a transcription of the Greek words ἀφόδως ἀφεῖσθαι ἐν ἀφθαρσίᾳ, and to mark this the determinative of that which is foreign is placed at the end of each word. It is interesting to find the initial letter ḫ, here and in 10/30, representing the Gk. a, and so indicating that that was its normal pronunciation. In Achm. it corresponds to ḫ, rarely e, in Sah. and Boh. to ḫ, rarely ḫ, e is probably a wearing down or shortening of the earlier ḫ.

I. 15. a-ṇy, a peculiar writing (as if a-ṣn-ḥ) for a-ḥḥ, occurring also in I Kham. v. 14 *.
16. ṣt. The sign represents Ṣ and is transcribed Ṣ twice 7/24, 16/9. This can hardly be the pronunciation of the interjection Ṣ. The usual interjection in religious texts is Ṣ which occurs here frequently spelt Ṣ Ṣ Ṣ Ṣ, but we consider Ṣ to be distinct from Ṣ.

rwa nwa rwa, cf. 18/13 lō ṣn ṣm lō, 27/5 ṣr ṣy ṣr, V. 12/3 ṣy lō ṣw lō. nne-ṭ apparently a goddess, perhaps of destruction: usually this

* The group for ṣṭ is that which spells ne-ṭe (ḥanṣṣṣ) in ordinary texts, but here the ne is superfluous, and in this papyrus a false ne is always written before ṣne, so that ḫhanṣṣṣ has to be written out ne-ṭe-ne. In other texts as well as this we find ne-nfr with a false ne-, probably due to the initial sound of nfr, and this may have led to the otiose ne before ṣne in the present text.
Peintat is my correct name. O great god whose name is great, (14) appear to this child without alarming or deceiving, truthfully.' You utter these (15) charms seven times, you make him open his eyes. If the light is good and he says 'Anubis is coming in,' you call before him (Anubis). (16) Formula: 'O Riz Muriz, O To-ur-to, O this beautiful male born of Herieou, the daughter of the Neme, (17) Come to me, for thou art this lotus-flower that came forth from in the lotus of Pnastor, and that illuminates the whole earth; (18) hail! Anubis, come to me, the High, the Mighty, the Chief over the mysteries of those in the Underworld, the Pharaoh of those in Amenti, the Chief Physician, (19) the fair [son?] of Osiris, he whose face is strong among the gods, thou manifestest thyself in the Underworld before the hand of Osiris. Thou servest (20) the souls of Abydos, for they all live by thee, these souls (namely) those of the sacred Underworld. Come to the earth, show thyself to me name is attached to the execution-block, but here it has the determinative of fire.

1. 17, Cf. Horus on the lotus at Erment L. D. iv. 61, g. 65; and in Greek papyri, εἷς μορφήν νυνιον παιδος επί λωτοι καθήμενος Παρθενευ, Zwei gr. Zauberpap., ii. 106; ο επ ος τοι λωτοι καθήμενοι και λαμπερίδων τιν ολην οικουμενη Leyd. Pap. Gr. V. iii. 15.

\$bn, sr\$pt, see Lorent, Rec. trav., i. 190, for a useful but by no means final discussion of the Egyptian names of the lotus. \$sr\$pt (see 1/12) is a name apparently of late introduction, \$\$bn very ancient, and both words are to be paralleled, with varied meaning, in Semitic languages. From this passage one may conjecture that \$sr\$pt is the lotus bud and \$\$bn the flower.

1. 18. \$wr \$yn, 'chief physician,' an old Egyptian official title (O. K. in P. S. B. A., xi. 306, Persian period Bruesch., Thes., 639), but amongst the gods most applicable to Thoth. Apparently Thoth and Anubis are here united, cf. the name Hermanubis and 1. 21. \$\$f-r\$s\$t, 'chief over the mysteries,' is another old title appropriate enough for either Thoth or Anubis.

1. 20. 'For they all live by thee.' Apparently Anubis was responsible for the provision of food and attendance on the souls.
21. ty n p-hw nte-k Thwt nte-k p e·r pyr n htt-f n p s·ty 'o p yt-tw sp-sn n n ntr·w trec-w 'm a r n r-w.

22. n pe lme n p-hw nte-k z n-y wh n mt·t m·t hr mt·t nb nt e-y šn hr-w e·mn mt·t n 'ze n'm-w z 'nkt 'S·t.

23. t rḥet nte n z n r-y ḫp z-mt sp VII e·r-k z n p ḫm-hl ze a·zy-s n ḏ ḫp z.

24. mṣṭ a bl a·ny n ntr-w a ḫn e·f mṣṭ m-s-w nte-f ʾnyt-w a ḫn e·r-k šn p ḫw z ḫr n ntr-w

25 ṣy a ḫn e·f z ḫr-w ṣy nte-k nw ar-w e·r-k ṣṣ ḫ-t-w z-mt·t nhe-k n-y sp-sn p s·ty nhst-k merṣ.

26. p wr-ty tsytyw tnnzyw a·ry mt ar-y Thwt my 're qme mḥ p t n wyn ḫb

27. m ḫr-f ṣps ṣps q a p ḫt my t ḫp t m·t p ntr 'o nte ne·w ṣn-f z sp VII

28 e·r-k z n p ḫm-hl z a·zy-s n ḏ ḫp z a·ny wṭks a ḫn ḫr n ntr-w my ḫms-w e-w

1. 21. p yt-tw sp-sn is intended to be read p yt yt-tw as 8/2. Cf. the common appellation προταττός in the Gk. papyri. 'Father of the fathers of all the gods' occurs perhaps as early as the N. K. in Boul. Pap. No. 17, p. 7, 1. 6 (Hymn to Amon-Re).

1. 22. nte-k z n-y ḫw. For this formula cf. O. C. Par. ἀνάω στό καὶ ἐγείρωἑκαὶ ἐγείρω (sic) (A. Z., 1900, 89). ἐνεδείκνυ καὶ χρηματι­­σνου B. M. Pap. XLVI. 445. ḫn, lit. 'inquire,' is used vaguely, both of the inquiry and of the answer in this papyrus, as χρηματισνου in Greek. ἐνεδείκνυ in Copt. is 'beg for,' not 'ask a question'; possibly it has such a meaning here.

1. 24. hr n ntr-w ʾy; &c. = *(q)ḥnṭnt p e1 . . . *(q)ḥn p e1 (see chapter on grammar in vol. ii).

1. 25. 'And you see them' is an addition above the line which does not seem appropriate, as the boy, not the magician, is to see them.

ne-h ḫ . . . nhst-k: the defective spelling nhe is found again in the papyrus, leaving no doubt that it represents nhst, 'waken,' 'raise.' The verb is ʿḥḥnṭnt ḫrmh according to Sṛṭḥn, and the suffix form, lost in Coptic, shows here a curious uncertainty as to the retention of the t.

1. 26. wr-tw. Originally the title of the high priest of Thoth at Hermopolis Magna (Khmun), it was perhaps applied later to the ibis­­god himself (e. g. Legrain, Livre des transf., iv. 5). Evidently in connexion with this, Thoth is called 'the god five times great (ʾw), the mighty (wr) lord of Khmun' (II Mahaffy, Petrie Pap. Pl. 1, II Kham.
(21) here to-day. Thou art Thoth, thou art he that came forth from the heart of the great Agathodaemon, the father of the fathers of all the gods; come to the mouths (22) of my vessel to-day and do thou tell me answer in truth to everything that I shall inquire about, without falsehood therein; for I am Isis (23) the Wise, the words of whose mouth of mine (sic) come to pass.' Formula: seven times. You say to the boy 'Speak to Anubis, saying (24) “Go forth, bring in the gods.”' When he goes after them and brings them in, you ask the boy, saying ‘Have the gods (25) come in?’ If he says ‘They have come' and you (sic) see them, you cry before them. Formula: ‘Raise thyself for me (bis), Pshoi; raise thyself, Mera (26), the Great of Five, Didiou, Tenziou, do justice to me. Thoth, let creation (?) fill the earth with light; O (thou who art an) ibis in (27) his noble countenance, thou noble one that enters the heart, let truth be brought forth, thou great god whose name is great.’ Say seven times. (28) You say to the boy ‘Speak to Anubis, saying “Bring in a table for the

5, 7). The common Ptolemaic name Ποπρις (cf. GRENFELL, Gk. Pap. I, II; Amherst Pap.; WILCKEN, Gr. Osir.) in the witnesses of the Grey antigraph (Brit. Mus. Gr. Pap. I. Pl. 27) is P-wer-ty in the corresponding Berlin demotic Pap. 3119 verso (Berl. Dem. Pap. Pl. 16). Ποπρις is no doubt founded on an abbreviated pronunciation of the name which we have here with its full value P-wer-tiu. In V. 33/2 we have the normal orthography of the title, varied here and in 22/1.

my ṛe qme. Meaning very uncertain; if the dot after qme be taken as closing the phrase, the ṛ must be regarded as passive in meaning ‘let a creation (?) be made,’ cf. 5/22 my wn yr-t and GRIFF., High Priests, p. 87, n. to I. 6, and SETHE, Verb., ii. § 247, and ṯ打猎 following the dot suggests an imperative. Perhaps Mareqom (?) is to be taken as a magical name.

I. 27. ḣ a ḥ dłt, perhaps may be participial rather than imperative. ḣ r Ḥ dłt, lit. ‘enter the heart,’ is common in early demotic in the sense of ‘please.’ Cf. ṣkgm (SPIEGELB., Rec. trav., xxiii. 201) ṭḥ ṭḥ (BSCIAI, ib., vii. 27).
29. ḫms e·r-k z a·ny w·rp a ḫn klp-f a n ntr·w a·ny hyn·w t a ḫn my wm·w my swr·w

Col. III.

1. my wm·w my swr·w my ḫr·w hw nfr e-w ḫe·r-k z n ḡNp z ʿnn (sic) e·r-k šn n·y e·f z t ḫ·t e·r-k z n·f z p
ntr nt ne ḫr pe ṣn
2. n p-hw my ḫr·f ḫe rt·f e·f z ḫ·f e·r-k z n·f z a·zy·s
n ḡNp z ṣy n nk n t mte e·r-k ḫs
3. ḫ·t·f ty hte·t z p ṣy n p-hw p nb n p-hw p nte pe·f
pe ny wnte·w e·r-k t ḫ·f zt·s
4. n ḡNp z p ntr nt ne ṣn n·y n p-hw my ḫr·f z n·y rn·f
e·f ḫ a rt·f nte·f z rn·f e·r-k šn·t·f
5. a mt·t nb nt e·r-k ṣy·f pe·f swḥ·γyḥ ḫr ṣny·k tbe VII
nmy e b·r te·w qym n·m·w a pn·w
6. a p ke ḫr e·r-k fy·t·w e·r-k ṣyb n ws n ṣh·w a
nte(?) nb n p t nte·k smne·t·w n pe·w ky e·wne·w
7. smne·t n·m·f ḫn nte·k smne tbe III ḫr p ṣhe t k·t
ntb·t IV nte·k ss·r·w n p qt n p ḫm·ḥl(?) n ws n
8. ṣh ḫe nte·f a p ṣytn nge b·t VII nte·k ḫ·w n py
smte ḫn nte·k ṣny w·t b·tne·t nmy nte·k mh·s n

1. 29. w· rp, 'a (vessel of) wine,' probably the ḫepaμμων of the Rosetta stone: cf. the use of ḫt, 'silver,' in contracts = tbn.

Col. III.

1. 1. ḫr hw nfr: from this and other passages it is clear that the actual meaning of this common expression is not to pass a day of pleasure, but simply 'enjoy oneself.'
2. ḡNp would seem to be an error for ḫ hm-hl, 'the boy.'
3. ḫ·t, probably as we say 'the first thing,' 'at once.'
4. n ḫ t mte, 'from the midst,' i.e. of the gods seated at the meal.
5. swḥ·γyḥ, lit. 'spirit-gathering,' is the title for the material arrangements for divination as to locality, censing, salves, &c., to be employed, not the invocations.

Egyptian bricks are crude. The use of burnt brick was introduced by the Romans and increased to Byzantine times, but crude brick remained throughout the principal building material.
gods, and let them sit.’ When they (29) are seated, you say ‘Bring in a (jar of) wine, broach it for the gods; bring in some bread, let them eat, let them drink;’

Col. III.

(1) ‘let them eat, let them drink, let them pass a festal day.’ When they have finished, you speak to Anubis (sic) saying ‘Dost thou make inquiry for me?’ If he says ‘At once,’ you say to him ‘The god who will make my inquiry (2) to-day, let him stand up.’ If he says ‘He has stood up,’ you say to him (i.e. the child) ‘Say to Anubis “Carry off the things from the midst”; you cry (3) before him (i.e. the god) instantly saying ‘O Agathodaemon of to-day, lord of to-day, O thou whose (possession) these moments are!’ You cause him (the boy) to say (4) to Anubis ‘The god who will inquire for me to-day, let him tell me his name.’ When he stands up and tells his name, you ask him (5) concerning everything that you wish.

Its spirit-gathering. You take seven new bricks, before they have been moved so as to turn them (6) to the other face; you take them, you being pure, without touching them against anything on earth, and you place them in their manner in which they were (7) placed, again; and you place three tiles under the oil; and the other four tiles, you arrange them about the child without (8) touching any part of him against the ground; or seven palm-sticks, you treat them in this fashion also. And you take seven clean loaves (9) and arrange them around the oil, with seven lumps of salt,

1. 6. nta nb. The reading not quite certain, but extremely probable.
1. 7. ḫ qa. The usual group for qa is very much abbreviated, and is thus identical with that for ḫ, ‘wish,’ but there can be little doubt of the reading. The meaning must be that the bricks are laid about the boy so that he can stand or sit on them without touching the ground.
1. 9. ṣy k can scarcely be other than Sah. ṣy. The otiose y may be
10. nhe n whe e-f wb nte-k t a t b'n net hm sp-sn n wš n t ḫp ḫyse nte-f ḫp e-f stf

11. m šš sp-sn nte-k ūny wš ḫm-ḫl e-f wb e ḫr t-e-f še erme s-ḫm t e-r-k sze a ḫry ḫn zz-f

12. e-f ḫh a rt-t a t ḫ-h t z n e-f a ḫr šw n še a p hne e-f ḫp e-f ḫr šw e-r-k t str-f a ḫr ḫet-f

13. e-r-k ḫhs-f n wš t šnt-t n ṣyw-t e-s wb e-r-k šš a ḫry ḫn zz-f e wn wš ryt n t ṣy-t ḫry-f (sic?)

14. n t šnt-t e-r-k šš py šš nt ḫry a ḫry ḫn zz-f e-f ḫšp a ḫry nw a ḫn p nše šš sp VII e yr-t-f

15. ḫtm e-r-k wš e-r-k t ḫ-r-f wn yr-t-f e-r-k šnt-f a p nte ḫr-k wš-f ḫr ḫr-k šš p nw n p ḫ V VII n ḫw

16. p šš nte r-k šš-w (sic) a ḫry ḫn zz-f n ḫt a znt-f n ne-f msz-w z šn e-f a ḫr šw n še ḫr

17. p hne z-mt-t ḫb šps nšr bk šps aphtē-t my wb-y mw ky ḫb šps nšr

18. bk šps aphtē-t e-r-k šš n-y a ḫry ḫn zz-f šš sp VII e-r-k t ḫ-r-f nw ḫr

19. mt-t ne-f msz-w e-ḫp nte pe-f msz II mt-t (ne)nfr-f m šš sp-sn e-f ḫp e pc-f msz n

20. wnmm(?) pe (ne)nfr-f e-f ḫp e p . . . pe ne-bn-f phrē-t n ḫhr p hne n gtg nte n ntr-w ṣ-y a ḫn nte-w z

compared with that in ḫy for ḫdā ḫ3 ḫ12, P-ṣylem (21/3) = O. C. nmlmn, and is brought about by such forms as ṣy-f ḫ-k (root ṣy) for ṣn-ḫ-k, my (mml) mml, ṣnt-f for ṣn-ḫ (1/12).

*I*. 10. Oasis oil, cf. 6/2, not mentioned elsewhere; a kind of 'real oil,' but not identical with it 25/12.

ḥm sp-sn must be read ḫmhrm, C. ṣlmhymm, cf. 2/21, 18/13, 24/12. ḫyse, meaning quite uncertain: cf. perhaps ḫyse in I Kham. 6/19, II Kham. 6/16.

*I*. 12. a ḫr ḫet-f, a curious expression, 'on the face of (?) his belly,' cf. the use of ḫr in I 6.

*I*. 13. šnt-t n ṣyw-t : Boh. ḫntw ḫnt (Petr. 883), cf. ṣydtw ḫn̄t (Ibid. 86). The Egyptian šnt-t was the loin-cloth or tunic, and in this papyrus it still seems to signify a dress, though in Coptic it can be used simply for 'cloth.' Cf. Pap. Bibl. Nat. I 88 (A. Z., 1883, 99) and Brit. Mus. Pap. Gr. No. XLVI. I 206, for the use of ṣydw in magic.

Omit the words 'you call down into his head.'
and you take a new dish and fill it with (10) clean Oasis oil and add to the dish gradually without producing cloudiness (?) so that it becomes clear (11) exceedingly; and you take a boy, pure, before he has gone with a woman, you speak down into his head (12) while he stands, previously, (to learn) whether he will be profitable in going to the vessel. If he is profitable, you make him lie on (?) his belly; (13) you clothe (?) him with a clean linen tunic (?), (you call down into his head), there being a girdle on the upper part (14) of the tunic; you utter this invocation that is above, down into his head, he gazing downwards (looking) into the oil, for seven times, his eyes being (15) closed. When you have finished, you make him open his eyes, you ask him about what you desire; you do it until the time of the seventh hour of the day.

(16) The invocation that you utter down into his head previously to test him in his ears as to whether he will be profitable in going to (17) the vessel. Formula: 'Noble ibis, falcon, hawk, noble and mighty, let me be purified in the manner of the noble ibis, falcon, (18) hawk, noble and mighty.' You utter this down into his head for seven times; when you utter this, then (19) his ears speak. If his two ears speak, he is very good; if it be his right ear, (20) he is good; if it be his left ear, he is bad.

Prescription for enchanting the vessel quickly so that

1. 14. Omit 'looking' as corrected by the addition above the line.
1. 15. πο θ VII: for the reading θ, rather than θ ποη, compare V. 24/6. The phrase is evidently to be connected with the Coptic idiom ποη το απόφασε, 'the ninth hour.' 'απόφασε are feminine.
1. 19. e-bp, probably an unique spelling in demotic instead of the usual e-f bp, for εύγομε.
1. 20. The word for left (sinister) cannot yet be transliterated. In Egyptian we have lby and smb, in Sah. ghwf and Boh. asfr; in several passages we have gbr, the Achmim. ασφ (Zach. xii. 6, in
21. n-k wh n mt·t m·t e·r-k t qwqe n swt·t n *mceg* nge p nt h·n-s a t st·t h· prhe·f ty hte·t prhe·t a t r·w
22. sze e·r-k t tp n *kopoyp* a p ·h h· r·w sze prhe·t a ny n ntr·w a h·n n kns e·r-k t shy
23. n msh h· nte sq a p ·h e·r-k wh a t r·w y a h·n n tk·r n e·r-k t h· n *exece* e p ·h erme t qwqe
24. n swt·t nt hry h· prhe·f ty hte e·r-k wh a ny rm e·f n·h a h·n e·r-k t glp·g·n·s·h y a p ·h h· r·w·f a h·n
25. e·r-k wh a ·ny y·h h· h·n e·r-k t s·wr h· r·w· h·y(?)) n y·h a p ·h h· r·w p ·y·h a h·n e·r-k t h·t
26. n hyt·t nge wn·t(?)) nfr sp·sn e·r-k wh a ·ny bs·y a h·n e·r-k t g·l·h n y·m a p ·h
27. e·r-k wh a ·ny rm e·f mwt a h·n e·r-k t h·s n *co* h· s Nb·t·h· t a p ·h h· r·w·f a h·n e·r-k
28. wh a t s·e·h· n·w s·r·w e·r-k t h·s n *eat* a p ·h h· r·w s·e·n·w a pe·w m·t s·r·w ntc·k s· pe·w r n wt·w s·n(?))

Pap. Rain. Mith. ii. 266); gbyr may possibly be connected with ghoyp and with the demotic ligature here; or hurr may be the reading of the latter.

1. 22. ip. Two portions of the body are written tp in the demotic of this papyrus. One has the det. of bone as well as that of flesh, and is undoubtedly tan, 'horn,' Eg. . Without the det. of bone we have the tp of an ass or a hoopoe, which presumably means the head or skull; in other cases, e.g. 19/26, one may doubt whether horn tan is not intended by the same group.

1. 23. sq, written with the crocodile, presumably = exe; see the verb in Brucesch, Rec., iv. Pl. 97, l. 16, and as a participle attached to a word meaning incense, ib., Pl. 85 a, ll. 3, 7, and 11; Pl. 96, l. 6.

exe exe suggests exe : amm, i.e. 'anise,' or according to some MSS. 'mint,' Lorret, Flore Phar., 2nd ed. pp. 53, 71; and it seems possible that the tall dry stalks of the anise (as opposed to the commonly prescribed seeds) should be denoted by ḫ, lit. 'wood.'

1. 24. glpgnsy with gloss kddblwa suggests kobolcdtis; but as the determinative here indicates a mineral and not a plant, it must be intended for xkdlbdn, 'sulphate of copper,' which is written xkdlbdn in Leyd. Pap. X. i. 3.

1. 25. yḥ, 'spirit' of a dead person, or a 'demon': the Gk. ṣaλπ, which may be good or had (Pap. Bibl. Nat. passim). On the Bentresh Stela the demon possessing the princess is ḫ.
the gods enter and tell (21) you answer truthfully. You put the shell of a crocodile’s egg, or that which is inside it, on the flame; it will be enchanted instantly.

Prescription to make them (22) speak: you put a frog’s head on the brazier, then they speak.

Prescription for bringing the gods in by force: you put the bile (23) of a crocodile with pounded frankincense on the brazier.

If you wish to make them come in quickly again, you put stalks (?) of anise (?) on the brazier together with the (24) egg-shell as above, then the charm works at once.

If you wish to bring in a living man, you put sulphate of copper on the brazier, then he comes in.

(25) If you wish to bring in a spirit, you put sa-ur stone with stone of ilk h on the brazier, then the spirit comes in. You put the heart (26) of a hyaena or a hare, excellent (bis).

If you wish to bring in a drowned man, you put sa-karab-stone (?) on the brazier.

(27) If you wish to bring in a murdered (?) man, you put ass’s dung with an amulet of Nephthys on the brazier, then he comes in.

If you (28) wish to make (them) all depart, you put ape’s dung on the brazier, then they all depart to their place, and you utter their spell of dismissal also.

(cols. 37-40, lines 1-37)
29. e·r-k wh a ʿny ʿze a ḫn e·r-k t ḥqe n grwgws ḫn t a p ḫn sḥ n tēr·k ʿs e·r-k ʿne
30. wt-w e pe-w(?) m ʿwt nfr w tṛṣe
31. e·r-k wh a t ʿre n ntr·w ʿy n-k a ḫn nte p ḫn pḥr n tkr e·r-k ʿny w c mḥrr nte-k t ἱσ-f n ḫsy ḫn p(?) ḫt n ḫḥ·t km-t
32. nte-k ty-f a p ḫḥ ḫr pḥr-f n ṭ wnte-t n rm-s nte p wyn ḫp
33. w c s a mr-f a ḫt·f n p nt ḫr hne a t ʿr-f pḥr n tkts e·r-k ʿny w c swt n ṭyw n ṭy XVI IV·t n ḫt IV·t n [wt ?]
34. IV·t sšt IV·t n ṭnte-t nte-k ʿr-w n w c swt nte-k sp-w n snf n qwqwpt nte-k mr-f n w c mḥrr n ḫ-h f n p ṭc
35. ḫsy ʿf qs n ḫbs(?) n š-stn nte-k mr-f a ḫt-f n ṭ p ḫm-hl nt ḫr p ḫn ḫr pḥr-f n tkr e [mn ṭt ?] n p [t . . . ] n ṭm-f(?)

Col. IV.

1. w c sš(?)mšt e·hr ʿr-s p ntr ʿo ʿy-m-hṭp pe-f swḥ·ḥy ḫḥ ʿny-k w ḫ tks n ḫḥ n zyt

withdrawal into or to oneself, an idea naturally associated with sleeping or lying down (str n-k 4/8) and best seen with the verb še, which by itself means 'go,' while še n-f (meye ṭaṣ) means 'go away,' 'go home,' 'withdraw.'

1. 29. ṭy ʿze a ḫn, probably = ἐλευθηρ πισσω B. M. Pap. XLVI. 172.
e·r-k ʿne = ekmmā, an isolated instance at present. The following is the apok. of the Gk. papyri, B. M. Pap. CXXI. 333.

1. 31. t ṭf n ḫṣ = ἀεός πρακτίζει, cf. Sah. ἀνήμ πράκτει ἐναγγείνον Ἰ Th. i. 19, and ἀοκ πράκτει 'be drowned' (Ῥικτος). The literal meaning is 'thou shalt cause him to go as one praised (pleasing).'

Similarly in I Kham. iv. 9, 14, 20 drowning is expressed by ῥή ḫt·p Ῥ, 'He did that which pleased Re (the sun god).'

The ḫṣ has det. of sun and in some cases the divine det. ἁ prefixed to the word-sign, cf. 15/12.

In Gk. our expression is rendered by ἐκθέωσιν, 'deify,' or possibly 'consecrate,' which proves that the meaning 'blessed dead,' i.e. 'divinised,' was not yet forgotten:


The ḫṣ—as a proper name = ἀσις (SPIEGELBERG, Eigennamen, p. 7*), lit. 'praised' or 'blessed'—is an euphemism for 'drowned.' No other meaning is ascertained in demotic for the word as subst.; and it
(29) If you wish to bring in a thief, you put crocus powder with alum on the brazier.

The charm which you pronounce when you dismiss them to their place: ‘Good dispatch, joyful dispatch!’

(31) If you wish to make the gods come into you and that the vessel work its magic quickly, you take a scarab and drown it in the milk of a black cow (32) and put it on the brazier; then it works magic in the moment named and the light comes.

(33) An amulet to be bound to the body of him who has the vessel, to cause it to work magic quickly. You take a band of linen of sixteen threads, four of white, four of [green], (34) four of blue, four of red, and make them into one band and stain them with the blood of a hoopoe, and you bind it with a scarab in its attitude of the sun-god, (35) drowned, being wrapped in byssus, and you bind it to the body of the boy who has the vessel and it will work magic quickly; there being nothing [in the world better (?)] than it (?).

Col. IV.

(1) A scout-spreader (?), which the great god Imuthes makes. Its spirit-gathering. You bring a table of olive-implies that condition is shown by the determinative of water added to the name on mummy tickets (SPIEGELBERG, l.c.). We may thus be sure of its meaning in l. 26 q.v. and in l. 35, as well as in the numerous parallels to the passage here under discussion. Applied to Osiris, also, the word ‘drowned’ is quite appropriate, see 6/12.

l. 33. See the same list of the colours in Br., Wtb. Suppl., p. 173.

l. 34. n **h:f n p r**, the καυδαρων ηλιακων τον τας ιβ ακτινας εγεντα of Pap. Bibl. Nat. 1. 751: i.e. true scarab with front tarsi drawn to edge of thorax, so displaying 12 spines (4 on head and each leg), fancifully compared to sun’s rays; cf. hieroglyph of the sun’s glory ☉.

l. 35. The reading at the end is very uncertain: perhaps ar-f.

Col. IV.

l. 1. Imuthes, cf. SETHE, Untersuch. II, Imhotep. In B. M. Pap. CXXI. 630 he appears as τον εν Μεύβει Λεισκληπτορ; and in the demotic of Loyd. I.
2. e-f θ rt-t IV e bnp rm nb n p t ḫms ḫr 't-f a nhe nte-k ḫc-f e-f wšb a te-k-t qts(?) e-r-k wḥ

3. a r wḥe(?) n'm-f n mt-t m't n wš n mt-t n 'ze tey-s pe-f smte e-r-k ḫc p tks ḫn wč . . . e-wšb

4. n t mt-t n p mč e-f ḫn a zz-k nte-k ḫbš-f n wčt šnt-t n zz-f a rt-f nte-k ḫc tbe-t

5. IV ḫr rt-f n p tks ne-hr-f e t wšt n r-c-t hry-t n t wšt n'm-w e wn wčt ḫw-t n s'n ne-hr-f nte-k t zbe-t

6. n ḫ n zyt ar-s nte-k t t n sre-t e-f nt-yt ḫr ḫl ḫr qs-mlḥ(?) nte-k ḫr-w n bnn-t

7. nte-k t wčt a p qh nte-k ḫc p sp a te-k-t qts(?) nte-k ḫs py ḫs n mt-t wynn(?) ar-f z-mt-t nte-k str n wš n szy

8. wbe rm nb n p t nte-k str n-k ḫr nw-k a p ntr e-f n p smte n wč e-wšb e-f θ ḫbš(?) n ḫs-tn ḫr ḫ-t-f e-f θ śe a rt-f

9. epeikaloumai se tov ev τω αορατο σκοτει καθημενον και ανα μεσον

10. oντα των μεγαλων θεων δυνοντα και παραλαμβανοντα τας ηλιακας

Π ι. ακτενας και αναπερποντα την φαεσφορον θεαι νεβοντο-
σουλιθθ

384, verso 1* he is invoked as 'Imhotp-wer (the Great), son of Ptah and Khretankh,' as at Deir el Medineh, SETHE, ib., 24.

'lks, elsewhere a 'boat,' but the gloss τραπεζα(ti) defines it as a 'table.'

TERTULLIAN, Apol. 23, mentions oracles from tables. ḫms ḫr 't- in l. 2 can hardly mean anything but 'sit upon,' which rather implies a 'bench,'
cf. B. M. Pap. XLVI. 3 βαθρον.

1. 2. a te-k q(?)-s, cf. kōte, 'circulus,' but wḥ-t is a possible reading,
and it may be conjectured to mean 'at your convenience,' also in l. 7.

1. 3. wḥe with prefixed wḥ(?), the reading doubtful. For a word wḥ, 'letter,' see II Kham. ii. 28, &c. The meaning here seems always to be a direct divination without medium. We have wḥe(?) n p ḫbš, 'lamp divination,' 27/29 ; wḥe(?) n Manesbai, 'a divination named Manesbai,'
27/32 ; wḥe(?) a ḫrw Pe-sḥ, 'divination for the voice of Pasash,' 8/12.

whe for tks, like nhe for nhs cf. 2/25.

'troom (?),' the reading and meaning very uncertain.

1. 5. Or 'one by each of them (the feet),' but the expression hardly admits of this.

Suppl., 1082. Note the fem. gender, which apparently distinguishes it
wood (2) having four feet, upon (?) which no man on earth has ever sat, and put it, it being clean, beside (?) you. When you wish (3) to make an inquiry-of-god (?) with it truthfully without falsehood, behold (this is) the manner of it. You put the table in a clean room (?) (4) in the midst of the place, it being near your head; you cover it with a tunic (?) from its head to its feet, and you put four bricks (5) under the table before it, one above another (?), there being a censer of clay before it (the table); and you put charcoal (6) of olive-wood on it (the censer) and put wild-goose fat pounded with myrrh and qs-ankh, and make them into balls (7) and put one on the brazier, and lay the remainder at your side (?), and pronounce this spell in Greek (?) speech to it—Formula—and you spend the night without speaking (8) to any one on earth, and you lie down and you see the god in the likeness of a priest wearing fine linen and wearing (a) nose at his feet.

(9) 'I invoke thee who art seated in the invisible darkness and who art in the midst (10) of the great gods sinking and receiving the sun's (11) rays and sending forth the luminous goddess Neboutosoualeth,

from the domesticated duck called sr, found from the O. K. onwards, which is masc.

I. 7. wynn(?), cf. V. 3/12. There as well as here the 'foreign' sign after mt-t refers to Greek words. In 27/35 the word is spelt out strangely wyny; wynn is the usual demotic spelling, στέειν the Coptic, but στεειν is quoted by Peyron in Sah., and perhaps this is the form indicated in 27/35. In 12/25 we have ωετυνηνυτ for the fem.

sir n-η, ethical dative: see note to Ἐς n-ν 3/28.

σετυε, cf. the common phrase in Greek magic κοιµο μοθεν δους αποκριαν B. M. Pap. XLVI. l. 398, CXXI. l. 748, CXXII. 67; κοιµο αναποκρινο XLVI. l. 458.

I. 8. σε τὸ Ἐς, apparently as seen in very late sculpture in figures of gods, &c., with jackals' heads on their feet indicating wariness and swiftness (?). Cf. Maspero, Les Origines, p. 149; Peyte, Chap. Supplem., i. p. 133; in Greek papyri εφ τοις ποιμεν εχων την ορασιν (?).
12. θεοι μεγάννι βαρζαννι βουβαρζαννι ναργαλαννι βαρθανδαν
13. ηλιν αναπεμπον μοι εν τη νυκτι ταυτη του αρχαγγελου σου
14. σεβουρθανηνν χρηματισον επι αληθειας αληθως αφευνθανες αν-
15. αμφιλογως περι τουδε πραγματος εστε εξορκιζο σε κατα του
16. πυρινη χλαμνι δι καθμενου επι της αρουρεας κεφαλης του
17. θου δαιμωνος παντοκρατορος τετραπροσωπον δαίμονος ψυ-
18. στου σκο-
19. του και ψυχανυγεου φοσι η μου παρακονος άλλα ανα-
20. περμισον
21. ταχος τη νυκτι ταυτη επιστα . αινω του θεου τουτο ειπας γ'
22. ήρ ρ-φ στε wbe-κ n r-f wbe r-k n mt-t mt-τ ήρ hb nb
23. έρ ρ-κ wθ wκ pyngs n θ wne-t(?) ήρ n tbe-τw(?)
24. nte-κ wθ η syw-w ήρ ρ-τ-κ sh pe-κ sh-θne a wκ zm
25. nmy
26. nte-κ wθ-f ήρ ρ pyngs ήρ ρ-τ w ne-k syw-w n-κ
27. e-w wz ήρ pe-κ θ-θne
28. n wz ήyb e-f znt swθ n θheσ* ήρ ήλ ήρ τ a
29. yr-t-k nαμ-f ήρ ρ-τ wz ήyb-τ
30. κ-τ ήn ηpε snf n θroμiηθ(?)ετ* ήλ-ω(?) nte-k
31. ωr-w n phre swh snt yr-t-k nαμ-f ήρ nw-k ar-w ήn
1. 16. αρουρεας. Mr. Kenyon suggests that this may possibly be a
corruption of αργυρεας.
1. 18. ψυχανυγεον. Mr. Kenyon, who has kindly looked at this passage
in the original MS., writes: 'I think the fourth letter is a, not λ, . . . and
the only thing I can think of is ψυχαγγυγον. In this case we should again
have γ and ο confused (as in αρουρεας = αργυρεας ?). This leaves φωξ
unaccounted for, but a nominative (and from its termination it could be
nothing else) is out of place here, so that the corruption must in any case
be rather extensive. I do not think anything but επισταγγη can be read
in l. 19. Probably ἐπισταγγη is meant.' The word ψυχαγγυγον is probably
to be taken as associated with the idea of necromancy.
(12) the great god Barzan Boubarzan Narzazouzan Barzabouzath, (13) the sun; send up to me this night thy archangel (14) Zebourthaunen; answer with truth, truthfully, without falsehood, without (15) ambiguity concerning this matter, for I conjure thee by him (16) who is seated in the flaming vesture on the silver (?) head of the (17) Agathodaemon, the almighty four-faced daemon, the highest (18) darkling and soul-bringing (?) Phox; do not disregard me, but send up (19) speedily in this night an injunction (?) of the god.' Say this three times.

(20) Then he speaks with you with his mouth opposite your mouth in truth concerning everything that you wish. When he has finished, and goes away again, (21) you place a tablet of reading (?) the hours upon the bricks and you place the stars upon it and write your purpose (?) on a new roll (22) and place it on the tablet; then he (?) makes your stars appear which are favourable for your purpose (?).

(23) [A method] of lucky-shadows (?), that is tested: a hawk's egg with myrrh, pound (?), put on your eyes of it, then it makes lucky-shadows (?). (24) Another again: head and blood of a hoopoe; cook (?) them and make them into a dry medicament and paint your eyes with it; then you see them, again.

φως may be an indeclinable magic name, though the customary line has not been drawn over it. Cf. o μεγας καί ὁχυρος θεος φως ... B. M. Pap. CXXIV. 20 and φως below 7/22.

1. 23. ὑπ. The shadow is probably that of the god appearing in the lamp. Cf. 6/6.
1. 24. θ-β-ω, probably the imperative of some verb ὑβ (?) followed by the suffix of the object, meaning e. g. 'cook them,' so also Louvre Dem. Mag. vi. 18 nτε-κ θ-β-ω.
COL. V.

1. nte-k ty lh pe-k(?) . . . . nte-k qlhe a p ṣytn n(?) rt-k n sp VII nte-k šš ny šh·w a p ḫps [e ḫr(?) ] k st a mḥty n sp VII
2. nte-k st-k a ḫry nte-k še a w·t ry·t n kke
3. wʾ . . . . . . . e-f znt nte-k še-k (sic) a w·t ry·t n kke e-s wcb e ḫr-s wn a p-rs nte-k t wcb-s n mw
4. n hsm nte-k ṣny wʾ ḫbs nmy e-f wbḫ e bnp-w t prš mw n qme ar-f nte-k t wʾ sḏl
5. e-f wcb ar-f nte-k ḫm-f n nḫe n mḥt bn-s šḥ py rn ḫnʾ ny ḫglʾgter a p Ṣḏl n rʾw ḫl n ḫt
6. nte-k ṣḥ f ḫr wʾt tbe·t nmy ne-zz-k e ḫr-f prh n še nte-k šš ny šḥ a p ḫbs ṣn n ke sp VII eʾr-k t ḫbwnt ḫ a ḫry ne-hr
7. p ḫbs eʾr-k nw mś p ḫbs ḫr nw-k a p snr n p qte n p ḫbs nte-k str n-k ḫr wʾt tm·t n qme e bnp-k sže
8. wbe rm nb n p t ḫr z-f n-k ḫh n rs·w t ey·s pe-f šš zmt·t (tey·s šh·w nt eʾr-k šḥ a p Ṣḏl ḫbs ḫḫḫḫḫḫḫḫḫḫ)(sic)

Col. V.

1. 1. There seem to be traces of writing above this line, at least towards the left end: compare the top line in Col. VIII. Lines 1 and 2 are probably to be read in l. 3, before 'thou goest to a dark niche,' the phrase with which l. 2 ends.

Read eʾḥr-k (or e ṣṣ-k as in l. 32?) st e mḥḥy.

mḥḥy, a word occurring as early as the time of Darius, possibly arising from a confusion of the words mḥt, 'north,' and ḫḥy, 'go north.' An instance of careless confusion of ḫ and ḫ by our scribe, due to both being ṣ, e.g. in Sb., occurs in 21/12, but is on a different footing.

ḥps, lit. the 'foreleg' = the Great Bear. ṭḥnwḥ ṭḥnwḥ corresponds to ḫπτοφος in Job ix. 9 (cf. also ZOE, 659). But in the astronomical texts ḫps as consisting of seven stars evidently is ḫπτοφος itself (Bauersch, Thes., 123, Aegyptol., 343).

1. 3. nte-k še-k should be either nte-k še in continuation of other directions (cf. l. 1-2), or ḫr še-k.

1. 4. prš, ṭḥnwḥ, either red earth or red lead. The requirement that the lamp used for divination shall be free from red colour (ḏμιλτωτος) is found in Leiden Pap. Gr. V, col. 1, l. 22, and col. 4, l. 25; PARTHE, Zwei
COL. V.

(1) And you set up your [planisphere?] and you stamp on the ground with your foot seven times and recite these charms to the Foreleg, turning (?) to the North seven times (2) and you return down and go to a dark recess.

(3) A question-form, tested. You go to a dark clean recess with its face open to the south and you purify it with (4) natron-water, and you take a new white lamp in which no red earth or gum-water has been put and place a clean wick (5) in it and fill it with real oil after writing this name and these figures on the wick with ink of myrrh beforehand; (6) and you lay it on a new brick before you, its underside being spread with sand; and you pronounce these spells over the lamp again another seven times. You display frankincense in front of (7) the lamp and you look at the lamp; then you see the god about the lamp and you lie down on a rush mat without speaking (8) to any one on earth. Then he makes answer to you by dream. Behold its invocation. Formula: (In margin: Behold the spells which you write on the wick: Bakhukhsikhukh, and figures)


I. 5. r‘tw bld, ‘myrrh ink,’ σμύρνεμέλαν, probably somewhat after the recipe given in PARTHEY, u. s. II. 34a.

gh‘fi‘gater = χαρακτήρες, a term. techn. for mystic symbols: cf. WENSCl, Sethian, Verfluchungstafeln, p. 98; SCHMIDT, Gnostische Schriften, p. 54 seq.

I. 6. ne-22-h. It seems probable that δ η reads ze, for apart from any other correspondences we have this compound preposition written out as ne-22- in 14/6 and Louvre Dem. Mag. iv. 19. 22.

11bevat, ἀλασποστεν* 22/17, evidently = λιβαρόδες.

1. 8. ποκτιχαρριοδοξία looks like ‘Soul of Khukh, son of Khukh.’ The magic-name compounds with χωρί, χερ, χούρι are very numerous; cf. P. Sophia, § 361, ἀλασποστεν and elsewhere often ἄλιθος. SETHE, Verbum, i. § 417, suggests that the χούρι is the elemental god KK, ‘darkness.’
9. hy ank mwr'y mwr'yby b'bel b'co-th b'-my p š'y
10. t co mwr'th'-co p ... hbr n by nt ḥtp n ḥry ḥn n
    p't n p't-w (sic)
11. t'tot sp-sn bwl'y sp-sn my-hr ... sp-sn b'hy sp-sn
    b'-o-lbwel y sp-sn t tt sp-sn bwel sp-sn y'-co-hel sp-sn p
    šmsy ḡyt
12. n p ntr 'o p nt t wyn m šs sp-sn p ḥber n t st·t p
    nte t st·t n r-f nte b'-re-s ẓhm p ntr 'o nt ḥms
13. ḥn t st·t p n t m·t n t st·t nt n p šy n t p't nte
    p 'w erme p nšš p n ntr n t·t-f wnḥ-k ar-y
14. ty n p-hw mw ky p ky n wnḥ-k a mwses nta e'nr-k
    ẓ-f ḡ ḫ p tw nte ḡr-k t ḫp p kke p wyn ne-hr-f
15. tgp(?a) te-y tbd nrm-k nte-k wnḥ-k ar-y ty n pγ γrḥ
    nte-k sze erme-y nte-k z n-y wḥ n m·t n m·t n wš n m·t n
    z e z-e-y a ššš-k
16. n ʾBt e-y a ššš-k n t p·t ne-hr p r̂ e-y a ššš-k ne-hr
    ẓh e-y a ššš-k
17. ne-hr p n t ḡ ḫ p bḥt nte b'-r-f thm pe p ššš 'o
    petery sp-sn p'ter enphe sp-sn enqe ḫ
18. p ntr n t r̂ hry·t n t p·t nte p šbt nt (ne)šen-f n
    t-t-f ẓr t ḫp ntr e bnp ntr t ḫp-f ʾm n-y
19. a ḥry a ḥn n t m·t n ty st·t nt ty h·t-k pa bwel
    sp-sn nte-k t m·y p ṣ'shne [nt] e-y šl ḡrr-f
20. n pγ γrḥ n m·t n wš n m·t n z e my m·s my
    stm-s p ntr 'o sysyhowt sp-sn ke-z apašū̄m ʾm
21. a ḥn ḡ ẓz-y nte-k z n-y wḥ n p n t e-y šn ḡrr-f n
    m·t m·t n wš n m·t n z e p ntr 'o nt ḡ ḫ p tw

I. 10. Read ḡn t p·t n n p·t-w or ḡn p·t p·t-w.
I. 11. In the demotic there is one uncertain sign that may correspond
to ṭašš of the gloss.
I. 12. Lines 12–22 are parallel to 7/8–18, 17/1–10, 17/27–32.
I. 14. Moses was a popular hero with many legends in Jewish circles,
both before and after Christ (WIEDERMANN in P. S. R. A. xi. 29, 267).
Note that the form of the name employed is Greek and not Hebrew; cf.
V. 12/6.

nta e'r-k: cf. note to 15/13.
(9) 'Ho! I am Murai, Muribi, Babel, Baoth, Bamui, the great Agathodaemon, (10) Muratho, the ... form of soul that resteth above in the heaven of heavens, (11) Tatot (bis), Bouel (bis), Mouihtahi (?) (bis), Lahi (bis), Bolboel, I (bis), Aa, Tat (bis), Bouel (bis), Yohel (bis), the first servant (12) of the great god, he who giveth light exceedingly, the companion of the flame, he in whose mouth is the fire that is not quenched, the great god who is seated (13) in the fire, he who is in the midst of the fire which is in the lake of heaven, in whose hand is the greatness and the power of god; reveal thyself to me (14) here to-day in the fashion of thy revelation to Moses which thou didst make upon the mountain, before whom thou thyself didst create darkness and light, (15)—insertion—I pray thee that thou reveal thyself to me here to-night and speak with me and give me answer in truth without falsehood; for I will glorify thee (16) in Abydos, I will glorify thee in heaven before Phre, I will glorify thee before the Moon, I will glorify thee (17) before him who is upon the throne, who is not destroyed, he (=thou) of the great glory, Peteri (bis), Pater, Enphe (bis), (18) O god who is above heaven, in whose hand is the beautiful staff, who created deity, deity not having created him. Come down (in) to me (19) into the midst of this flame that is here before thee, thou of Boel (bis), and let me see the business that I ask about (20) to-night truly without falsehood. Let it be seen (?), let it be heard (?), O great god Sisihouout, otherwise said Armioouth, come (21) in before me and give me answer to that which

I. 15. The pointer at the beginning of the line refers to the similar sign at the beginning of II. 33-4, which offer a variant version of I. 15. One may conjecture that the pointer represents the Eg. ḫs, Copt. ṭw, 'plant,' 'insert,' 'join.'
I. 17. thm, a mistake or metathesis for htm; cf. 7/12, 17/5, 30. petery, &c. See vol. ii, Mythological Index.
22. "]twgy (\maa\maa) gh'bh-t-o m n-y a \hn my wn yr-t a bl n py grh hr t mn t mt-t

23. nt e-y \shn hrr-s n mt-t m\ct n w\sh n mt-t n "ze a ... h\rw (? ) n p le'sphwt nb-lot ... ly\l's sp VII nte-k str n-k

24. n w\sh n sze p kys nt e-r-k ty-s a yr-t-k e-r-k 'nnf\y a \shn p \hrs n \shn nb n \hrs \hr 'ny-k h\yn-w \hrre n *\hr*?

25. n *ehok* \hr gm-k-y\sw n p \mc n p s-qlm ke-z p s-trmws e-r-k 'ny-t-w e-w knn e-r-k ty-sw

26. e \we lq n yl e-r-k 'm r-f m \ss sp-sn \st \hw XX n w\mc e-f hep e-f n kke bn-s hw XX e-r-k

27. 'ny-t-f a \hr\ry nte-k wn ar-f \hr gm-k h\yn-w h\ry-w \hn-f erme \we mz e-r-k \he-f \st \hw XL nte-k 'ny-t-f a \hr\ry

28. nte-k wn ar-f \hr gm-k-f e-hr-f 'r snf e-re \hr \r-k ty-f a \we nk n yl nte-k t p nk n yl a \hn \we nk

29. n blz n \we m\ct e-f hep n nw nb e-r-k wh a \r ... . n p \hrs n\m\mf n nw nb e-r-k m\m yr-t-k n py

30. snf nt \hr\ry e-r-k 'nnf\y a \hn a \ss sh a p \hrs hr nw-k a \we sst n ntr e-f 'ch n p bl n p \hrs nte-f sze

31. wbe-k \hr p \shn nt e-r-k wh-f nge nte-k str \hr 'w-f n-k a \r-f tm 'y n-k e-r-k nhs e-r-k \ss pe-f thm

1. 22. Atug\i with gloss Gab\aon: cf. 7/17.

1. 24. Lines 24-30 are repeated in 27/24-29.

1. 25. h\y\r n eh\y\r = \maa\maa, 'raven's eye,' the Greek bean.

gm-k-y\sw, an extraordinary form; but, it is to be feared, no guide to the real pronunciation, which was probably genyoks or genyoksu; the written y is thus superfluous, cf. 3/9 note, or at least misplaced.

s-qlm, see note in glossary. 'The place of the garland-seller': does this mean his shop or his garden?

ly-sw: the regular form in this papyrus, as it were, *thicot.* In gm-k-y\sw, above, the sw = Eg. st, plur. of the absolute object-pronoun. Here, after the infinitive, it is abnormal, the s being inserted before the proper suffix -w on false analogy. In Coptic (St., § 342, p. 169, and P\&CH, A. Z., 95. 42) the only clear instance of this false form seems to be Sah. csico. The similar tennoocs, tennooc, &c., are also etymologically wrong, but they seem to be helped by the causative with sim-f: see Gri\p., High Priests, p. 85.

1. 26. \j\l: \a\l\a probably to be connected with \halos.
I shall ask about, truly without falsehood. O great god that is on the mountain (22) of Atuki (of Gabaon), Khabaho, Takrtat, come in to me, let my eyes be opened to-night for any given thing (23) that I shall ask about, truly without falsehood . . . the voice (?) of the Leasphot, Neblot . . . lilas.' Seven times: and you lie down (24) without speaking.

The ointment which you put on your eyes when you are about to inquire of the lamp in any lamp-divination: you take some flowers (25) of the Greek bean; you find them in the place of the garland-seller, otherwise said of the lupin-seller; you take them fresh and put them (26) in a lok-vessel of glass and stop its mouth very well for twenty days in a secret dark place. After twenty days, if you (27) take it out and open it, you find a pair (?) of testicles in it with a phallus. You leave it for forty days and when you take it out (28) and open it, you find that it has become bloody; then you put it on a glass thing and put the glass thing into a pottery thing (29) in a place hidden at all times. When you desire to make inquiry of the lamp with it at any time if you fill your eyes with this (30) blood aforesaid, and if you go in to pronounce a spell over the lamp you see a figure of a god standing behind (?) the lamp, and he speaks (31) with you concerning the question which you wish; or you lie down and he comes to you. If he does not come to

*m. This group cannot be read l$m$ $\text{rwxx}$. It must be connected with $\text{oxxe}$, 'clay.'

1. 27. $\text{hyn-w}$, 'some,' here and elsewhere suggests the meaning of 'a pair' (HESSE, Setne, p. 30).

1. 28. $(\text{e}(\text{g})\text{aq}s\text{e}r\text{nc})$, see the chapter on Grammar.

$\text{e-re}$: probably the Eg. emphasizing particle $\text{\text{\textbackslash}}\text{~}$, cf. 7/1.

The meaning of $\text{hr r-k}$, $\text{rxx}$, here is not merely consuetudinal but injunctional, equivalent to the old $\text{sdmrj}$, as used e.g. in Pap. Ebers (EHRMAN, Grammar, 2nd ed. § 221).
32. e·r'e hr ʔr-k str hr qme wt e·r-k wúb a s·hm·t e ʔz-k st a rs e hr-k st a mhty [c] hr-f n p ḫbs st a mhty h-f
33. tg(ʔ) a hry te-y ṭbh n·m-k nte-k wnh-k ar·y ty n py grḥ nte-k sze erme-y nte-k z n-y ḫ ṭ m·t t ḫ r t mn t mt·t
34. nt e-y śn n·m-k e·tbe·t[ʔ?]  

Col. VI.

1. w·ś śn n p ḫbs ḫr še-k a w·t ry·t n kke e-s wúb t wyn nte-k śte w·c qel nmy ḫr w·t z·c·t
2. ybt nte-k ḫn y·t ḫbs ḫt c bnw t prš mw n qme ar-f e pe-f sl wúb nte-k mh-f n n·če n m·t e-f wúb n whe
3. nte-k n s·ń·w n t w ṭ p t w·e n ḫ-t ntc-k ḫn y·t p ḫbs wbe p ṭ e-f mh nte-k ḫn s·ń·w nt hry ar-f n sp IV
4. nte-k ḫt·f a ḫn a ṭ ry·t e·r-k wúb erme p ḫ w ntc-k ḫn s·ń·w a p ḫw e·bn·f nw m·s p ḫbs ḫn e yr·t·f
5. htm ś·c sp VII e·r-k t ḫbwnt a p ṭ e-f wúb e·r-k t t n pe-k tbc a ḫ·f n p ḫw e·y·r·f·f htm
6. e·r-k wḥ e·r-k t ḫ·f wn yr·t·f a ḫ ḫbs ḫr nw·f a ṭ ḫy·b·t n p ntr n p qte n p ḫbs ntc-f śn n·k
7. a p nt e·r-k ḫe·f e·r' e-hr ḫ·r·f·f n mw·e mn·tc·f wyn e-f ḫp e·r-k śn ḫr ḫy ś·ś·re w·c sl n ht
8. n zy p nt e·r-k ty·f a p ḫbs ntc-k mh-f n syr c·f wúb c·f ḫp e·ge ś·ś·n·e pe sl e·f wúb ḫr n·če n m·t e-f wúb
9. p nt e·r-k ty·f a p ḫbs e·f ḫp e·r-k a ṭ·f a ṭy s·hm·t n hwt skne n w·t p nt e·r-k ty·f a p ḫbs e·r·e ḫr ḫwh·k p ḫbs

Col. VI.

1. 34. e·tbe·t[ʔ] must be the reading.

1. 1. A niche in a wall with special orientation for magic utensils, &c., occurs in the nineteenth dynasty; see NAVILLE, Quatrc sìctes.
1. 3. ṭw ṭ, &c. Perhaps the title of some specific religious work, like the hymns to the rising sun prefixed to the New-Kingdom Books of the Dead; or an invocation in an earlier part of the papyrus now lost.
1. 7. ḫy ś·ś·re. The meaning is not quite clear. In II ḫam, ii. 26
you, you rise and pronounce his compulsion. (32) You must lie down on green reeds, being pure from a woman, your head being turned to the south and your face being turned to the north and the face of the lamp being turned northwards likewise.

(33) insert above—'I pray thee to reveal thyself to me here to-night and speak with me and give me answer truly concerning the given matter which I ask thee about.'

Col. VI.

(1) An inquiry of the lamp. You go to a clean dark cell without light and you dig a new hole in an east wall (2) and you take a white lamp in which no minium or gum water has been put, its wick being clean, and you fill it with clean genuine Oasis oil, (3) and you recite the spells of praising Ra at dawn in his rising and you bring the lamp when lighted opposite the sun and recite to it the spells as below four times, (4) and you take it into the cell, you being pure, and the boy also, and you pronounce the spells to the boy, he not looking at the lamp, his eyes being (5) closed, seven times. You put pure frankincense on the brazier. You put your finger on the boy's head, his eyes being closed. (6) When you have finished you make him open his eyes towards the lamp; then he sees the shadow of the god about the lamp, and he inquires for you (7) concerning that which you desire. You must do it at midday in a place without light. If it be that you are inquiring for a spirit damned, a wick of sail-cloth (?) (8) is what you put in the lamp and you fill it with clean butter. If it is some other business, a clean wick with pure genuine oil (9) is that which you put in the lamp; if you will do it to bring

there is mentioned a book for šhr ḫy, 'overthrowing (or laying) demons'; cf. note 3/25.

1. 9. škne n wrt, ṭōwšu ʾlmwn, Diov. i. 53.

E 2
10. hr w't tbet nmy nte p ħw ħms ḫ-f ḫr ke tbet e yr-t-f htm e'-r-k ṣa ḫry ħn zz-f ẓ e sp IV
11. n sh-w nt e'-r-k ṣ-w a p sl a p ḫbs a t ḫr t e b-r te-k ṣa a p ħw z-mt-t n nte-k p sl wēt t' n t mnḥ-t n Thwšt
12. n nte-k p ḫbs n š-stn n Wsr p ḫsy ntr n sšne n t t n Sm n mnst n t t Nb-t-h t
13. n nte-k p ḫrt tp a'-r-w n Wsr ħnt ṭm n nte-k p snb ṭ o a-fy ṫNp t t-f erme-f a ḫt n Wsr p ntr wr
14. a'-r-y ṣny n'm-k n p-hw ṣy p sl a t nw p ħw a ḫn-k nte-k ṭ r wh a mt t ntr e-y šn ḫr-r w ty n p-hw n
15. tm ṣ-r-y-s p nt e'-r-k ṭ-f ṣy p sl a'-r-y t n'm-k a t gyz t n ṭ h t kmēt a'-r-y t mḥ n'm-k ḫn t gyz t
16. n t ḫ-t s-hmt snf n p ḫsy p nt e-y t n'm-f m-s-k ḫr nhe t kyz n ṫNp t nt wh ar-k n sh-w
17. n p wr ḫq n nt e-y ṣ n-k n'm-w nte-k ṣny n-y p ntr nte p wh-shnê n t t-f n p-hw nte-f z n-y. wh a mt t nbl nt e-y šn
18. ḫr-r w ty n p-hw n mt t mt t n n ṣ w n mt t n Ṧe ṣy Nw t mw t mw hy ṫP t mw t st t

l. 12. p ḫsy, cf. l. 16, and above, note to 3/31. 'Approved,' 'praised' would be a rather unexpected term to apply to Osiris himself, though it could be explained as equivalent to n' ṭ ṭw and 'deified.' The sense 'drowned' is quite applicable, as Osiris' body was at least sunk in the waters, cf. the text of Ptah published by Breasted, A. Z., 1901, Pl. II, IL 19, 62; and this sense is implied in Brit. Mus. Pap. XLVI. 259-63 οστα Ενενους . . . τον Εσηγ (ηγηκε) τον ενεγητα ντο τον ρουκται τον ποταμον for three days and three nights. Plutarch's account, De Iside et Osiride, cap. 13 et seqq., hardly needs quotation.


l. 14. a'-r-y ṣny, sšne, rather than past relative, which would have taken n'm-f instead of n'm-k; so also in l. 15, &c.

a t. This is hardly an imperative a-t.
a woman to a man, ointment of roses is that which you put in the lamp. You must lay the lamp (10) on a new brick and the boy also must sit on another brick with his eyes closed. You cry down into his head four times. (11) The spells which you recite (to the lamp) to the wick previously before you recite to the boy: formula: ‘Art thou the unique great wick of the linen of Thoth? (12) Art thou the byssus robe of Osiris, the divine Drowned, woven by the hand of Isis, spun by the hand of Nephthys? (13) Art thou the original band that was made for Osiris Khentamente? Art thou the great bandage with which Anubis put forth his hand to the body of Osiris the mighty god? (14) I have brought thee to-day—ho! thou wick—to cause the boy to look into thee, that thou mayest make reply to every matter concerning which I ask here to-day. (15) Is it that you will (?) not do it? O wick, I have put thee in the hand of the black cow, I have lighted thee in the hand (16) of the female cow. Blood of the Drowned one is that which I put to thee for oil; the hand of Anubis is that which is laid on thee. The spells (17) of the great Sorcerer are those which I recite to thee. Do thou bring me the god in whose hand is the command to-day and let him give me answer as to everything about which (18) I inquire here to-day truly without falsehood. Ho! Nut, mother of water, ho! Apet, mother of fire,
19. 'w(?)n-y Nw·t mw·t mw 'm·t '?P·t mw·t st·t 'w(?)n-y yth·o e·r·k zt-f e·r·k sq n hrw·k m šš sp-sn
20. e·r·k z 'n esseks p·to-e e·f htn(?) ke-z h·t·N sp VII e·f ḫp e . . . . pe ny n nt e·r·k š-s w
21. w·t·w a p ḫbs ntc·k str n·k n wš n sže ḫn·e 'w n ḫt ḫp e·r·k nhe e·r·k š-s
22. pe·f thm nte pe·f ḫtr pe z·mt·t 'nk p ḫr n srw ḫwnw rn·y a·r·w ms·t ḫr p šte šps
23. n ḫt 'nk p by n p sr wr nt m ḫt ank p šwe n t ḫet o·t nt m ww-pq
24. ank p nte yr·t·f n yr·t n ḫm e·f rs a Wsr n grḥ ank tp tw·f ḫr ḫs·t n ḫt
25. ank nt rs a t ḫet o·t nt m tt 'nk nt rs n . . . . n šš·w nt e·r·k šš·w a p ḫbs ḫw·w ḫw·w·c·w·c·w·c·w·c
26. nt ḫw rn·f ḫep ḫn ḫt·y by by·w rn·f z·mt·t sp VII e·f ḫp e . . . . pe
27. ny w·t·w·n nt e·r·k š-s w e·f ḫp e šn n p dw p nt e·r·k š-s w e·f ḫp e·r·k š-s n·y nt ḫry a p ḫbs
28. e b·r tc·k š-s a ḫry ḫn a (sic) zz·f n p dw e·r·k st·k e·r·k š-s py ke š-s a p ḫbs 'n z·mt·t ḫy Wsr p ḫbs
29. e·f t nw n·w hw·w ḫr·w ḫw·w ḫw·w ḫr·w ḫw·w

the inscriptions of which she is often identified with Nut. ROCHEMENETEIX,
Œuvres, pp. 261, 302.
1. 20. e·f htn, &c. The pronunciation of both groups was probably almost identical ḡētān.
1. 24. ḫm. Perhaps, according to its ancient significance, meaning one of the mummied hawk-figures placed watching at the corners of the coffin, but in Coptic the word Ḫw·w·m has acquired the meaning ‘eagle.’
1. 25. The name written with three hieratic signs ḫw·w·m, cf.
11/9, 16, is quite uncertain. The first sign probably reads ḫw, ‘spirit,’ but might read wīm, ‘light,’ wbn, ‘shine’ or ‘rise,’ or possibly šw, ‘light,’ or the god ‘Shu.’ The scarab may read ḫpr, ‘scarab,’ ‘become,’ the god Khepera, but hardly ḫ, ‘land’: and the last sign wr, ‘great,’ ḫ, ‘great,’ sr,
(19) come unto me, Nut, mother of water, come Apet, mother of fire, come unto me Yaho. You say it drawling (?) with your voice exceedingly. You say again: 'Essex, Poe, Ef-khe-ton,' otherwise said, 'Khet-on,' seven times. If it is a direct (?) inquiry, these alone are the things that you recite (21) to the lamp, and you lie down without speaking. But if obduracy take place, you rise, you recite (22) his summons, which is his compulsion. Formula: 'I am the Ram's face, Youth is my name; I was born under the venerable persea (23) in Abydos, I am the soul of the great chief who is in Abydos; I am the guardian of the great corpse that is in U-pek; (24) I am he whose eyes are as the eyes of Akhom when he watcheth Osiris by night; I am Teptuf upon the desert of Abydos; (25) I am he that watcheth the great corpse which is in Busiris; I am he who watcheth for Light-scarab-noble (?).'

(In margin) The spells that you write on the lamp, Bakhukhskihukh (and figures) (26) 'whose name is hidden in my heart; Bibiou (Soul of souls) is his name.' Formula, seven times. If it is a direct (?) inquiry, (27) these things alone are what you recite. If it is an inquiry by the boy that you are about, you recite these aforesaid to the lamp (28) before calling down into the head of the boy, you turn round (?), you recite this other invocation to the lamp also. Formula: 'O Osiris, O lamp (29) that giveth vision

'magnate,' lw, 'old.' It is no doubt a solar name (here for Osiris?), and it occurs in ch. 162 of the Book of the Dead, but unfortunately without variants (Pleyte, Chap. Suppl., Pl. 21, 130) *.

l. 29. hw·w. This has evidently been written by mistake for hry·w, which has been inserted above. The mistake is important as indicating that the r of hrw, hw, 'day,' was retained in the plural (sing. 200) *.

* Cf. perhaps the inscription on a hypocephalus at Cairo Daressy, Textes Mag., p. 56, and ib., p. 15 = Mett., St., l. 39.
COL. VII

θς-πρ η' p ἡβς sp-sn Mn mne n'm-k γ' P ἡβς sp-sn te-y

30. θς n-k e-r-k mv η' a ἤρ γ' ἢρ zz p y'm σο p y'm n [h]r p y'm n Wsr η' e-y z

31. n-k η' e-r-k γ' ἤβ-yt-k γ' P ἡβς mtr ar-k n-t gm-k Wsr ἤρ pe-f rms n zwf thn

32. e S.t ne-ζz-f e Nb-t-h-t ne-rt-f e n [ntr-w] ἠw-t-w n ntr-w s-ηm-tw n pe-f qte a-zy-s S.t my z-w-s

33. n Wsr e-tbe n mt-tw nt e-y η' hrr-w a t 'w p ntr nte p wh-śhne n t-t-f nte-f z n-y wh a mt-t nb nt e-y η' hrr-w .

34. ty n p-hw e S.t z my η's-w n-y a wc ntr ἤβ-y-s e n(?) sq-f a n mt-tw nt e-f a ἦ zm-s nte-f mνq-s

35. ηm-w η'n-y-w n-s nte-k p ἡβς p-c-ηn-y-w n-s p ἤβt n ηm-t te-k-t mw-t erme ἰκ pe-k-yt

36. ἤβy ar-k bnn-k m'h a Wsr erme S.t bnn-k m'h ἰNp e bnp-k z n-y wh a mt-t nb nt e-y η'hn

37. hrr-w ty n p-hw n mt-t mw't n w's n z n-y mt-t n ηe 'n tm η'ry-s p nt e-r-k a 'r-f bn e-y a t n-k nhe

Col. VII.

1. bn e-y a t n-k nhe bn e-y a t n-k γ' P ἡβς e-ηγy e-y a t n-k n t ηέt n t ηh-t s-ηm-t nte-y t-t snf

1. 31. ἤβ-ηt-k, note the final stm-f, especially common in the 1 pers. sing. Cf. l. 34.


rms, see GRIFF., High Priests, p. 100. Evidently the πλουν πατημων o καλειναι αγριπτηι保罗 of Leyd. Pap. U. col. 2, l. 6, 7; an m before ζ would naturally become p in the mouth of a Greek.

1. 32. n ntr-w hωt-w ... s-ηm-tw, O. C. Par. ἰκεπ ηημα ... ηπερ γονωτι Α. Z., 1900, p. 88. Cf. the same expression in the Hittite treaty, L. D. III. 146, ll. 26, 30.

1. 34. e n(?) sq-f. Perhaps an adjectival verb of the form ημοιηθ 'he being clever' (or discreet, or swift, &c.).

1. 35. p ἤβτ n ... ἤβy seems to be equivalent to εὖτακα ζι κατα ... .

iston, cf. LANZONE, Diz. Mit., 851, 859. As a form of the god Shu
of the things (of days) above, that giveth vision of the things below and vice versa; O lamp (bis), Amen is moored in thee; O lamp (bis) I (30) invoke thee, thou goest up to the shore of the great sea, the sea of Syria, the sea of Osiris. Do I speak (31) to thee? Dost thou come that I may send thee? Ho, lamp, witness (?) to thyself, since thou hast found Osiris upon his boat of papyrus and tehen, (32) Isis being at his head, Nephthys at his feet, and the male and female gods about him. Speak, Isis, let it be told (33) to Osiris concerning the things which I ask about, to cause the god to come in whose hand is the command, and give me answer to everything about which I shall inquire (34) here to-day. When Isis said "Let a god be summoned to me that I may send him, he being discreet (?) as to the business on which he will go and he accomplish it," (35) they went and they brought to her; thou art the lamp that was brought to her. The fury of Sekhmet thy mother and of Heke thy father is (36) cast at thee, thou shalt not be lighted for Osiris and Isis, thou shalt not be lighted for Anubis until thou hast given me an answer to everything which I ask (37) about here to-day truly without telling me falsehood. If thou wilt not do it, I will not give thee oil.

Col. VII.

(1) 'I will not give thee oil, I will not give thee fat, O lamp; verily I will give thee the body of the female

he would be connected with the lion-headed goddess Tefnut, here perhaps assimilated to the lion-goddess Sochmet.

1. 37. bn e-w a (sic) i. The a is false with neg. fut., but occurs commonly in this papyrus. See 7/1, &c.

Col. VII.

1. i. e-py with gloss epe, apparently = Eg. ☞ , as ere in 5/28: here 'verily' or 'but.'
2. n p ḫ ḫwt m-s-k nte-y t t-t-k n p ?swe(?) n ḫt ḫr a-wn n-y ḫy na t ty·t t tb·t n ḫl nt n t·t-y
3. ṣp·t a ḫr-tn ḫy n by·w ḫ qr·w(?) na bywkm t tyb·t n nte nt ḫr qh IV ḫy p ṣe nt e-w
4. z n-f ḫNp n ṭn nt htp ḫr t tyb·t n ḫl e rt-f smnt ḫr t tyb·t n nte my ḫw n-y
5. p kys m-s p šre ḫbs ntc-f z n-y wh ḫr mt·t nb nt e-y šn hrr-w ty n p-hw n mt·t m·t e mn mt·t n ḫe n·m-w
6. y·t̄o tbc·t̄o swḡ̃m̄mw ḫk̄k̄k̄nbw s̄̄̃w̄̃ny ctsie qm-t
7. geth·co-s b̄s̄es·th·co-ry thmylk̄k̄kh̄hw a·ry n-y wh a mt·t nb nt e-y šn hrr-w ty n p-hw sp VII
8. n s̄yw n p dl b·o·el b·o·el sp·sn ȳy sp·sn c̄ sp·sn tt tt sp·sn p nt t wyn m šs sp·sn p ḫber n t st·t
9. p nte t st·t n r·f nte b̄r·s ḫm p ntr ʿo nt ḫms ḫn t st·t p nt n t mt·t n t st·t p nt n p šy n t pt·t
10. nte p ḫw erme p n̄s n p ntr n t·t-f wnh·k a py dlw nt ḫr pe hne n p-hw ntc-f z n-y wh n mt·t
11. m·t n ṭs n mt·t n c̄e e-y a ty ʾy·k n ʾBt e·y a ššš-k n t pt·t ne·hr p ṣ̄ e·y a ššš-k
12. ne·hr ʿh e·y a ššš-k n p t e·y a ššš-k ne·hr p nt ḫr p ḫht nte b̄r·f htm pe p ššš
d po petery petery p̄ṭer enphe enphe p ntr nt n t ʿry·ty n t pt·t nte p šbt nt (ne)-

1. 2. Referring to the contest between Horus and Set when Horus injured the testicles of Set and Set, at the same time, put out the eye of Horus. The eye of Horus symbolizes light—hence the threat to the lamp. But the reading and meaning are uncertain. Cf. note to r/3.
1. 3. ṣr. The double figure in the underworld formed of the fore­parts of two lions or of a lion and a bull. LANZONI, Diz. Mit., p. 5.
bywkm seems to be the name of the Arabian desert at the latitude of El Kab, according to Brusesch, D. Geogr., 211, 1154, where the lion-
cow and put blood (2) of the male bull into (?) thee and put thy hand to the testicles (?) of the enemy of Horus. Open to me, O ye of the underworld, the box of myrrh that is in my hand; (3) receive me before you, O ye souls of Aker belonging to Bi-wekem, the box of frankincense that hath four corners. O dog, which is (4) called Anubis by name, who resteth on the box of myrrh, whose feet are set on the box of frankincense, let there come to me (5) the ointment for the son of the lamp that he (?) may give me answer as to everything about which I ask here to-day, truly without falsehood therein. (6) Io, Tabao, Soukhamamou, Akhakhanbou, Sanauani, Ethie, Komto, (7) Kethos, Basaethori, Thmila, Akhkhou, give me answer as to everything about which I ask here to-day,' Seven times. (8) The spells of the boy: 'Boe!, Boel (bis), Ii (bis), Aa (bis), Tattat (bis), he that giveth light exceedingly, the companion of the flame, (9) he in whose mouth is the fire that is not quenched, the great god that sitteth in the fire, he that is in the midst of the fire, he that is in the lake of heaven, (10) in whose hand is the greatness and might of God, reveal thyself to this boy who hath my vessel to-day, and let him give me answer truly (11) without falsehood. I will glorify thee in Abydos, I will glorify thee in heaven before Phre, I will glorify thee (12) before the moon, I will glorify thee on earth, I will glorify thee before him who is upon the throne, who is not destroyed, he of the great glory, (13) Peteri, Peteri, Pater, Enphe, Enphe, the god who is above heaven, in
14. cne-f n t-t-f 'r t ḫp ntr ḫn tr n ḫp-f ḫm a ḫn n t mt-t n ty st-t nt ty ḫ-t-k pa bwel (ሌ美丽乡村)  
15. nte-k t { m³-y p "š-š-hne nt e-y šn ḫrr-f ty n p-hw  
16. (�غمرو) ḫm a ḫn { n t ḫt n ty st-t  
17. yr-t a bl n mt-t nb nt e-y šlł ḫrr-w ty n p-hw } p ntr ḫo nt  
18. ḫr p tw n g³b³-wn gh³b³-h³-o (תאראפה) e-ʳ-k ḫs ny  
19. š³ nte p wyn ḫp ḫr a-re p wyn ḫp e-ʳ-k st e-ʳ-k  
20. l-s nt e-ʳ-k l-s-s l-y a-z(?) n-y sp-sn ths ten-o-r p  
21. b³km-co br²k nephr-³-o-b³n-p³-br³ bry³s stry-ntr-w  
22. l³k³n³n³es hereph³s mephr-³-o-bry³s phrg³ phek³s  
23. m³rm³reke-³ l³-o-re-gre³ye my ny-³ y a p ḫ₁ n p  
24. a mt-t nb nt e-y šn ḫrr-w ty n p-hw n mt-t mt-t  
25. hesen-myro²nt³-o-n o-rth³-o-b³w³b³-o n³-o-ere  
26. eresg³sy³l s³kgyster n-t-te-g³gyster kr³wr³-o-b³-o-re  

ll. 15, 17. These interlineations are words to be substituted in the case of no medium being employed.  
ll. 19. "y k³ was first written before s³l, and then s³l written upon the k³ see the Glossary.  
ll. 20. y³: after this word the name of the deity invoked would be expected: a vertical line following may indicate an omission. a n-y sp-sn would seem to be an imperative with emphasis.  
ll. 22. ntyvip³, nt represents Û and is ḫ, so nts probably represents an aspirated d³, i.e. dh³, which is transcribed in the Greek by ḫ alone; but ḫ also represents Û in 2/26.  
ll. 25: Hesenmigadon, &c. A similar string of names occurs in Brit.
whose hand is the beautiful staff, (14) who created deity, deity not having created him, come into the midst of this fire that is here before thee, he of Boel, Aniel (15) cause me to see the business about which I am inquiring here to-day, let it be seen, let who has my vessel, to cause him to see it, and to his [ears to cause him to hear it] O great god Sisihout, (17) before me and cause my eyes (18) Akhremto, come in into the midst of this flame, (17) to be opened to everything for which I pray here to-day, (18) O great god that is upon the hill of (Atugi) Gabaon, Khabaho, Takrtat. You recite this (19) until the light appear. When the light appears, you turn round(?), you recite this spell-copy a second time again. Behold the spell-copy also (?) of the summons (20) that you recite: 'Ho! speak to me (ðis) Thes, Tenor, the father of eternity without end, the god who is over the whole earth, Salkmo, (21) Balkmo, Brak, Nephro, Bampre, Brias, Sarinter, Melikhrphs, (22) Largnanes, Herephes, Mephrobiarias, Phorka, Phex, Diouphia, (23) Marmareke, Laore-Krephie, may I see the answer to the inquiry on account of which I am here, may answer be made to me (24) to everything about which I ask here to-day, truly without falsehood. Ho! Adael, Aphthe, Kho-khomole, (25) Hesenmigados, Orthobaubo, Noere, Sere, Sere, San-kathara, (26) Ereskhigal, Saggiste, Dodeka-


1. 26. Ereskhigal is the Sumerian goddess of the Underworld, cf. LEEGER, P. S. B. A., xxii. 121, lit. 'mistress of the Great Land,' i.e. the infernal regions; see the myth in BUDGE and BEZOLD, Tel-el-amarna Tablets, No. 82, p. 140; the name is found also in an Assyrian text in R. C. THOMSON, Reports of the Magicians and Astrologers, No. 267 (from
COL. VIII.

27. e·r-k t r-f wn yr·t-f nte-f nw m-s p ḫbs nte-k šnt-f a p nt e·r-k wh-f a·r-e ūw n Ḫ p e bnp-f nw a p ntr e·r-k st-k

28. e·r-k ḥs pe·f ḫtr z-mt-t seme·gεn-tw gen-tw g·o-n-tw geryn-tw nτεγ·o lek·wks

29. 'm n-y gεn·b a·ry kτ·y ḫrykt·cy ṭn qh n n ntr-w τn stm ḫrw-y my z-w n-y wh

30. a mt·t nb nt e-y šn Ḫrr-w ty n p-hw ṭy p ste nsq·bq·h·o nτεγ·y hête twn-f p my sráw

31. my nw-y a p wyn n p-hw erme n ntr-w nte-w z n-y wh a mt·t nb nt e-y šn Ḫrr-w ty n p-hw n mt·t mτt nτεg·n·ε·n·ε·rn-k

32. nτεg·pe·k rn n mte e·r-k ḥs šmséke n ḫrw-k e·f 'y e·r-k ḥs z ṭm n-y yθh·h·o y·c·w

33. yθh·h·o 'wθh·h·o yθh·h·o h·y k hw q' nτεβt 'p·y·h·pε bdk·bl·n·bk

34. Ḫ n bk ny·byt thτult my·r·y·bl

COL. VIII.

1. a [τre p ntr(?)] ṭsq a τm ṭy a(?) ḫn e·r-k ḥs

2. my·r·y·bl·qml·k·kykh p·yt·yt·w n n ntr-w phr w·t yr·t rym k·τ sby yθh·sp·sn sp·sn ḫ·h·c·he

3. st·st·st·st yθh·yθh·h·o ḫh my ṭy n-y p ntr nte p wh·shne n p-hw n τ·t·f nte-f z n-y wh a mt·t nb

4. nt e·y šn Ḫrr-w ty n p-hw e·r-k z pf·ntr(?) n r·k tne sp nb n e·r-k ḥs τe·y ḫwy ḫyt ar·k n p nt Ḫt nτ·m·k n p nt 'mc nτ·m·k

information kindly supplied by Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hall, of the British Museum.

1. 28. The names in this line are found in Pap. XLVI above, l. 428, and also on a Gnostic gem described by Goodwin, Cambridge Essays, 1853, p. 54.

1. 30. ṭwun·f, 'raise him up!' or with reflexive masc. suffix 'arise!' instead of fem. as in Coptic ντωθός, 'arise!'

COL. VIII.

1. 1. The short heading seems only intended to remind the reader of the subject in hand (see 6/27), and is not a new heading.
kiste, Akrourobore, Kodere.' (27) You make him open his eyes and look at the lamp, and ask him as to that which you wish. If obstinacy appear, he not having seen the god, you turn round (?), (28) you pronounce his compulsion. Formula: 'Semea-kanteu, Kenteu, Kontcu, Kerideu, Darenko, Lekaux, (29) come to me, Kanab, Ari-katei, Bari-katei, disk, moon of the gods, disk, hear my voice, let answer be given me (30) as to everything about which I ask here to-day. O perfume of Zalabaho, Nasira, Hake, arise (?) O Lion-ram, (31) let me see the light to-day, and the gods; and let them give me answer as to everything about which I ask here to-day truly. Na, Na, Na, Na, is thy name, (32) Na, Na, is thy true name.' You utter a whisper (?) with your voice loudly; you recite saying, 'Come to me Iaho, Iaeu, (33) Iaho, Auho, Iaho, Hai, Ko, Hoot, Ko, Nashbot, Arpi-Hap (?), Abla, Balbok, (34) Honbek (Hawk-face), Ni, Abit, Thatlat, Mariba!'

COL. VIII.

(1) If [the god (?)] delay so as not to come in, you cry: (2) 'Maribal, Kmla, Kikh, Father of the fathers of the gods, go round (?), one Eye weeps, the other laughs. Ioh (bis, bis), Ha, Ha, He, (3) St, St, St, St, Ih, Iaho, seek (?); let there come to me the god in whose hand is the command to-day, and let him give me reply to everything (4) about which I ask here to-day.' You say, 'Pef-nuti (?)' with your mouth each

l. 2. This continues from 6/34, which is short because of meeting the ruling: v. the facsimile.

_The sign over bi is repeated from the end of 6/34. Such repetition is usual where a page ends in the middle of a paragraph (e.g. inCols. II-III, VI-VII), but there are exceptions as inCols. IX-X. The sign over bi is hieratic for _bl_ (bl), as in r/r 12._

_1. 4. pʃ-nfr(?):_ possibly an archaic expression, 'that god,' but this and
other expressions that seem to have a meaning, such as 'do for her' araimas, 'they shall return' euesol, in l. 6, are likely to be only gibberish ejaculations; cf. ὀὐσίαμεν in Greek magic.

παρεκ — conjunctive παρεκ, usually written παρακατατιησω as Boh. παρακάτασθι.

1. 8. Ἡμι. The ἀκροος eye is named ὀφθαλμός (cf. gen. ὀφθαλμος), ophthalms B. M. Pap. XI1 VI. 75 and 92, pointing to the pronunciation ὀτόμε, ὀτός (?), cf. ἀκροος, 'she of the sacred eye,' in SPIEGEL, Eigenn., p. 51a.

1. 12. ἰωσήθη. There is no determinative to prove that this is a proper name. The previous sign instead of ἱωσ, 'voice,' might be read as 'foreigner,' or 'Greek,' cf. 4/7, V. 3/12.
time, and you cry, 'I cast fury at thee of him who cutteth thee, of him who devoureth thee. (5) Let the darkness separate from the light before me. Ho! god, Hu-hos, Ri-khetem, Si (bis), Aho (?), Ah, Mai (?) ('I do not'?), (6) Kha, Ait, Ri-shfe, Bibiu, Iaho, Ariaha (bis), Arainas ('do for her'), Euesetho ('they will turn the face'), Bekes, Ga, Gs, Gs, Ga, (7) Ianian, Eren, Eibs, Ks, Ks, Ks, Ks, let the god come to me in whose hand is the command and give me answer as to everything about which I (8) inquire here to-day. Come in, Piatouou, Khitore; ho! Shop, Shope, Shop, Abraham, the apple (?) of the Eye of the Uzat, (9) Kmr, Kmr, Kmr, Kmr, Kmro, so as to create, Kom, Kom-ner-wot, Sheknush (?) is thy real name, let answer be told to me (10) as to everything about which I ask here to-day. Come to me Bakaxikhekh, tell me answer to everything which I ask about here to-day truly (11) without telling me falsehood.' Formula. Seven times.

(12) A direct (?) inquiry by (?) the voice of Pasash (?) the priest of Kes; he (the informant) tells it, saying it is tested, nine times: (13) 'I am Ramshau, Shau, Ramshau son of Tapshau, of his mother Tapshau, if it be that (14) any given thing shall happen, do not come to me with thy face of Pekhe; thou shalt come to me in thy form of a priest, (15) in thy figure of a servant of the temple. (But) if it shall not come to pass, thou (shalt) come to me in thy form of a Kalashire, (16) for I am Ramshau, Shau, Ramshau, the son of Tapshau, of his

---

Ks may be Cusae, or Cynopolis (El Qais), or some other town in Middle Egypt.

'Nine times tried' seems proverbial, cf. 14/31; and for the whole sentence, 29/1.


1. 15. g?hlyre, see the Glossary.
COL. IX

17. p ḫpš n p mh III n p wrš e wn wʾ yb n mzwl ḥt n ḫlpe III e wn mh-n-tp III
18. n bšnyp tks nʾm-f nte-k ʾs nʾy ar-f n sp VII nte-k ḫʾf ne-zz-k ḫr nw-f n-k nte-f sze ermek

Col. IX.

1. p šn-hne n Ḥns . . . ḫr-k Ḥns m ws-t nfr htp p syf šps ʾr pyr n p sšn Ḥr nb nw wʾ pw . . .
2. ʾy ḥt nb ʾḥt ʾy šn-tyʾt nb šn-tyʾt nb ṣtn p ntrʾ ṣo p k wt p šre n p ṣʾkš ṣm nʾy p syf šps p ntrʾ ṣo nt [ḥn]
3. p ṣtn nte ḫn-w . . . p-ʾm-n ṣo nt e-w z n-f p k sp-sn wr p ntrʾ ṣo nt ḫn t wzʾt ṣr pyr a bl ḫn p IV [ḥn]
4. n zʾt p tbe n n ef-w nt e b ʾr-ḥw-rn-f b ʾr-ḥw-w ky-f b ṭh-w smt-f te-y ʾr-ḥwʾw) ntn-k te-y ʾr-ḥwʾw) ky-k
te-y [ʾr-ḥwʾw)
5. smt-f ʾo rn-k ʾw rn-k ṭḥ ṭn-ykʾm ʾmn rn-k wr ntr-w rn-yk ʾmn rn-f a ntrʾw nb rn-yk ʾoʾm
6. wr ṣm rn-k ntr-w nb rn-yk srpt-my-sr ṭn-yk ʾmʾp nb t-w sp-sn ṭn-yk ʾmʾḥr n pʾn rn-k sšn n syw . . .

yʾš, lit. ‘tooth.’ Cf. Lat. ‘spica allii.’

Col. IX.

1. ʾḤns-m-ws-t-nfr-htp, the title of the principal form of Khons at Thebes, see the Bekhten stela. Khons was a moon-god, son of Amen and Mut. He is here identified with Horus and other gods.

For Horus rising from the lotus-flower see LANZONE, Diz. Mit., ccxiv. ‘Lord of time,’ as the moon regulating seasons.

1. ʾḥt, ‘silver,’ the moon-colour.

ʾḥn-tyʾt, ‘circuit of the underworld (?)’

p ṣk, cf. his title ‘ein feuriger Stier’ in an inscription translated by BRUGSCH, Religion, p. 360; ṣk is evidently the Eg. wʾt.

p ṭḥ, the Ethiopian, i. e. Amen, who at this time was popularly considered as, above all, the god of Meroe: see V. 20/1 and note.

1. nte ḫn-w . . . Cf. ʾḥn-ʾḥn and below l. 10, and with the idea cf. Khons’ title nb ṭw-ʾḥb, ‘lord of joy.’

p IV ḫʾn n ʾwʾ, cf. l. 13 with gloss. ʾḥn-ʾḥn. ḫʾn is a vessel below ʾwʾ.

Here it may be a ‘space’ referring to the ‘four quarters.’ ʾwʾ may perhaps refer to ‘space,’ not time. One may also suggest the meaning of ‘four boundaries’ or ‘four seasons,’ and in l. 8 ḫʾn seems to mean
mother Tapshau.' [Say it] opposite (17) the Shoulder constellation on the third day of the month, there being a clove of three-lobed white garlic and there being three needles (18) of iron piercing it, and recite this to it seven times; and put it at thy head. Then he attends to you and speaks with you.

Col. IX.

(1) The vessel-inquiry of Chons. '[Homage?] to thee, Chons-in-Thebes-Nefer-hotep, the noble child that came forth from the lotus, Horus, lord of time (?), one he is . . .

(2) Ho! silver, lord of silver, Shentei, lord of Shentei, lord of the disk, the great god, the vigorous bull, the Son of the Ethiopian, come to me, noble child, the great god that is in (3) the disk, who pleaseth men (?), Pomo, who is called the mighty bull (ḥís), the great god that is in the Uzat, that came forth from the four [boundaries?] (4) of eternity, the punisher of the flesh (?), whose name is not known, nor his nature, nor his likeness (?). I know thy name, I know thy nature, I [know] (5) thy likeness. Great is thy name, Heir is thy name, Excellent is thy name, Hidden is thy name. Mighty one of the gods is thy name, “He whose name is hidden from all the gods” is thy name, Om, (6) Mighty Am is thy name, “All the gods” is thy name, Lotus-lion-ram is thy name, “Loou comes, lord of the lands” (ḥís) is thy name, Amakhr of heaven is thy name, “Lotus-flower of stars (?)

a 'cycle.' Cf. ta τεσσαρα μερη του ουρανου και τα τεσσαρα θεμελια της γης, B. M. Pap. CXXI. 552.


le-y rr-ḥw: the written wo seems meaningless, for ḫ is not here in stmf dependent on le-y. The latter is the pron. 1st sing. ↓ followed by inf. or pseudo-part. For rr-ḥw see Griffith, High Priests, p. 106.

1. 5. ḫ with gloss as and therefore not 'spirit,' which would be leś. Perhaps it is the adjective 'beneficial.'

‘He whose name is hidden from all the gods,’ a phrase current in the New Kingdom for Amenra.
7. 'y 'y-y-o ne-'y-o rn-yk pe-k sšt mhrr n hr n št n bk e bs II ḫrr-f pe-k [ḥf ḫf]

8. n z-t pe-k ḫn n wrš pe-k ḫ n ḫ n št pe-k sym n sym n Ṣm pe-k ṣrw n t p-t ṣty pe-k rym n [p mty ?]

9. lbs km st smn-t ḫr p t yb rn-k n te-k t ḫ-t n p ym pe-k sšt n ṣny a-pyr-k n'm-f ... 

10. t p-t te-k t qy-h t p t te-k t ḫw-t wn-ne p ḫny a mḥt n'm-k ty n p-hw z ṣnk ḫ(?!) mne nw ... y

11. ṣe e bn-p-y ṣq e bn-p-y gm rn-yk p ntr ṣo nte (ne) ṣy rn-f p ḫry ḫt-t n p t a ṣr-y ṣr-f ṣr [ḥkr ?]

12. n p t p ṣy-b n p mw nte-k nḥt nte-k t wz-y nte-k t ḫ-y ḫt mṛ-t sβt a ḫr ṭm nb z ṣnk p k ... 

13. p ntr ṣo nt ḫn t wz-t ṣr p yra b l ḫn p IV ḫn n z-t ṣn-k ṣn-w n ṣm n t ṣn t p t ṣt e-w z n-f ...

14. ṣm-ph-o-w sp-sn n mč-t sp-sn ḫs-f a Ṣt Ṣt ḫr ḫn(?!) p ṣe pe r-n ḫr ntr-w r-n-t n mte nḥt ṣy wz-y ṣy ṣm pe ṣn e-n ... 

15. a-wn ṣ-y n ṣrq-hh a ḫr ntr nb ṭm nb ṣr p yra

---

1. 7. The figure described may be compared with the ram-headed scarabs having hawk's wings which are common on late coffins, on the breast of the figure upon the inner coffins. What ḫs is is not evident. These scarabs often hold two Shen rings, or two sceptres with Maat feathers on the end.

*pe-k [ḥf ḫf] n z-t.* There seems to be space in the lacuna for the whole groups spelled out, as in l. 20. The extent of the lacuna, about 2 cm., can be judged by l. 12, where ḫ[w] has to be read. For the ḫf n z-t, cf. I Kham. iii. 31; Griff., High Priests, p. 22; and Tov a1(©011 ṣw. Pap. Bibi. Nat. 1323.

1. 8. ṣlt. The identity of this fruit-tree is very uncertain, v. Loret, Flore Pharl., 2nd ed. p. 102.

*rym n [p mty ?].* Cf. I Kham. iii. 13, but the precise wording required is quite uncertain.

1. 9. lbs. There is a fish called ṣmšt, and there is the modern لحِبْس. On the latter Mr. G. A. Boulenger kindly furnishes a note, 'the lebias is the Arabic name of Labeo Niloticus, a fish allied to and not unlike our carp. Like the latter, without being absolutely black, it may be of a very dark olive brown above.'

*ḥb* probably has a definite meaning, but as yet it is obscure.

1. 10. e ḫm-y. This reading is possible, see the facsimile.
(7) cometh," Ei-io Ne-ci-o is thy name. Thy form is a scarab with the face of a ram; its tail a hawk's, it wearing (?) two panther-skins (?). Thy [serpent is a serpent?] (8) of eternity, thine orbit (?) a lunar month, thy tree a vine-tree and persea (?), thy herb the herb of Amen, thy fowl of heaven a heron, thy fish of [the deep (?)] (9) a black lebes. They are established on earth. Yb is thy name in thy body in (?) the sea, thy figure of stone in which thou camest forth is a . . . ; (10) heaven is thy shrine, the Earth thy fore-court; it was my will (?) to seize thee here to-day, for I am one shining, enduring: my . . . (11) faileth (?) if I have not done it through (?) the delay, I not having discovered thy name, O great god whose name is great, the lord of the threshing-floor (?) of heaven. (But) I have done it, [enduring?] hunger (12) for bread, and thirst for water; and do thou rescue (?) me and make me prosper and give me praise, love, and reverence before every man. For I am (?) the [mighty] bull, (13) the great god that is in the Uzat, that came forth from the four regions (?) of space(?). I am Hune (youth), the great name that is in heaven, whom they call . . . (14) Amphoou (bis), "True" (bis), "He is praised to (?) Abydos," "Ra," "Horus the boy" is my name, "Chief of the gods" is my correct name, preserve me, make me to prosper, make my vessel to become [successful ?]. (15) Open to
The snake as word-sign has six loops here and in 21/4, four loops in 1.16. This agrees with the snake determinative of ṣḥ which has usually four loops, once (19/12) six loops, and twice (3/3, 5/9) two loops, and Shof is said to be 'in Nun' 2/5. It is thus the snake of Shay. But the sign, meaning distinctly a (sacred) snake, cannot read ṣḥ, which always means distinctly a divinity. Ḥḥ is perhaps the most probable reading, see esp. 21/4; the det. of that word in 9/20 has only two loops, but in Louvre dem. Mag. iii. 9 five or six loops. Ṣḥ 14/3, V. 27/1 has four loops, but the head seems to be raised high; ṣḥ is derived from Eg. ṣr, which is represented by ṣḥ in late texts, Br., Dict. Geogr., 762.

1.16. brero: cf. ḫwep, 'intumesce,' ḫwpe, 'fastuose se gerere,' or better ṭḥep, 'juvenis.'

‘nh is evidently the serpent word met with in 1/3. Possibly both ḫn and ‘nh are adjectives, and the construction may resemble the familiar Coptic construction with adjectives, Sr., § 187.

t-o-t, apparently an unetymological spelling for ṣt-o-t: cf. 18/21.

1.17. ṣ-st, error for ṣnt: cf. 18/22.

1.20. ws ḫn ḫn ḫw ṣr. Atum being a form of Ra, this may refer to the
me Arkhah before every god and every man that hath come forth from the stone of Ptah. For I am the serpent that came forth from Nun, I am a (16) proud (?) Ethiopian, a rearing serpent of real gold, there being honey in my (?) lips; that which I shall say cometh to pass at once. Ho! . . . (17) mighty one, for I am Anubis, the baby creature (?) I am Isis and I will bind him, I am Osiris and I will bind him, I am Anubis [and I will bind] him. Thou wilt save me from every . . . (18) and every place of confusion (?). Lasmatnout, Lesmatot, protect me, heal me, give me love, praise and reverence in my vessel (19), my bandage (?) here to-day. Come to me, Isis, mistress of magic, the great sorceress of all the gods. Horus is before me, Isis behind me, Nephthys as my diadem, (20) a snake of the son(s) of Atum is that which . . . a uraeus-diadem at my head; for he that shall strike (?) me (?) shall strike (?) King Mont here to-day . . . (21) Mihos, mighty one shall send out a lion of the sons of Mihos under compulsion to fetch them to me (bis) the souls of god, the souls (22) of man, the souls of the Underworld, the souls of the horizon, the spirits, the dead, so that they tell me the truth to-day concerning that poisonous serpent formed by Isis from the spittle of Ra, to bite him and make him reveal his secret name (texts of New Kingdom). With the construction compare l. 21 wr my n br my-hiz, 10/13 lb.t III n lb.t nyny, and 10/10 n n my.

l. 21. My-ls, a lion-god, son of Bubastis. For the pronunciation of the name see SPIEGELBERG, Eigennamen, p. 4*.

1. 21. t še a: the a is quite certain, but is very puzzling.
a-n-tw n-y sp-sn. This should be an imperative: see also the parallel l. 35. Possibly sp-sn is falsely written here.

n by, gloss. nδα. The plural sign is often omitted with by, and here we see the reason, viz. that the plural had no special form.

l. 22. n-mw-l-w, cf. l. 25. The prefixed n seems to represent a reduplication of the initial m, n being regularly assimilated to a following m.

Here we have VERUS KAI OS DIAPOSES of Pap. Bibl. Nat. 1453.
23. ḫr s ʾš-t e-f ʾnnšt a mr n ṣrq-ḥḥ a hwy qst a ḫr n s-w a t mnḥš-t n p ḫsy

24. p ḫsy nfr n n ḫsy-w e-ʾr-k nḥs e-ʾr-k a rpy ḫr r n r-w n p ḫne pe swt pe zʾl mt-t ... 

25. nḥs nʾm-w n-y [n] ṭyḥ-w n mt-w nḥs pe-w by pe-w ʾššt n n r-w n p ḫne nḥs-w nʾm-w n-y ... 

26. erme n mt-w nḥs nʾm-w n-y sp-sn nhš(? ) pe-w by erme pe-w ʾššt p ḫyt n py-s s ʾnte ta ʾrb ... 

27. nḥs nʾm-w n-y sp-sn [n wn]ṭe-w n ne-w s-t the my ṭr-w sže n r-w my ṭr-w mt-t n ʾnte-w my ṭr-w z p-e-z-y [a p nt] 

28. e-y šn ḫrr-f ty n p-hw my ṭr-w mt-t n ... my ʾnte mt-t ḫn y mr-pr ḫr ḫr ḫr ḫn ḫn n mt-t sp-sn(? ) [e mn] 

29. mt-t n ʿze nʾm-w(? ) [y] p mḥḥr n ḫstb n mt-t nt ḫms ḫr zz p šy n p pr-ʿo Wṣr wn-nfr ... 

30. mḥ ṭ-k n mw n (? ) ... kš-f a zz-y erme p nt ʾnte-t my wz-y my wz-f ṣḥ-phr št nte p-e-z[y ḫn m] y ʾre 

31. p-e-z-y ḫn z e-ʾr te(? ) p-e-z-y ḫn e-y a t ʾnte t sṭ-t n p qte t nt syew št nte p-e-z-y ḫn z ... 

32. a p t ʾnte-s-w n-y ... z-w n-y ʾnte-k nym sp-sn ṣnk ʾṭm n ṣnt ṣnt ṣnt ʾnte-o-t n(? ) ... 

1. 23. a mr-t in the Khmuwas stories means 'on board ship' (High Priests, p. 98), but eknp in Coptic is 'across,' 'to the other side,' 'beyond.' a mr n may be 'beyond' as a preposition; the same word is used in 15/12 in the same connexion (with the tomb of Osiris at Abydos).

1. 24. e-ʾr-k. The gloss is certainly ʾyr, and must be a correction.

šnd is difficult to understand. The idea must be founded on the use of knots in magic, Lat. 'ligatura.'

ʾšt-mt-t probably = 'word-seeking,' from Eg. šr, preserved also in eknp, &c. Were all these used at once, or were they alternatives?

1. 26. ʾnte: cf. LANZ., Diz. Mit., 165, or better BRuGsch, Wtb. Suppl., 322. It would be possible to read ʾnte. From the next line the ʾnte would seem to be souls in torment or else punishing demons.

1. 27. spe-ʾnte, see Glossary, s.v. špt.
after which I am inquiring: for I am (23) Horus son of Isis who goeth on board at Arkhah to put wrappings on the amulets, to put linen on the Drowned one, (24) the fair Drowned one of the drowned (?). They shall rise, they shall flourish at the mouths of my vessel, my bandage (?), my word-seeking (?). (25) Arouse them for me (bis), the spirits, the dead; rouse their souls and forms at (?) the mouths of my vessel; rouse them for me (26) with the dead; rouse [them] for me (bis); rouse their souls and their forms. The fury of Pessiwont ("Her (whose) son is Wont"), the daughter of Ar . . . (27) rouse them for me (bis), the Unti from their places of punishment, let them talk with their mouths, let them speak with their lips, let them say that which I have said, [about that which] (28) I am asking them here to-day; let them speak before (?) me, let truth happen to me; do not substitute a face for a face, a name for a true (bis) name [without] (29) falsehood in it. [Ho?] scarab of true lapis lazuli that sitteth at the pool of Pharaoh Osiris Unnefer! (30) fill thy mouth with the water of [the pool ?], pour it on my head together with him who is at my hand; make me prosper, make him prosper, and conversely, until my words [happen ?], let (31) that which I say come to pass; for if that which I have said do not come to pass, I will cause fire to go round about this Seone until that which I have said do come to pass; for [they came] (32) to the earth, they listened to me . . . they said to me, "Who art thou?" (bis), I am Atum in the sun-boat of Phre;

1. 28. n ḫr(?) ḥy(?) Perhaps a very incorrect writing for n ḫ-l-y, 'before me.'
1. 29. ḫy. Perhaps the 'lake of U-Peke' in 12/17.
1. 31. ḫr·r repayment, epe_rū, but the ḫr is inexplicable.

sewe. This seems a threat to burn the bandages or even the mummy of Osiris.
1. 32. ḥfr·t, probably the chest, Eg. ḥfr·l, of Osiris, Br., Wtb., 1410.
33. a·e·y kšp a bl ḫ[t-k?] a nw m-s Wsr p ḫš e-f ṣn-w a ḫn a 2z-y e wn sr Ṣ Np II ḫ-t-f šr Wpy [II m-s-f] 34. šr rr·t II mne [n[m]-f z-w n-y nte-k nym sp-sn ank w n py bk II nt rky a Ṣt erme Wsr t grp·t t . . . 35. erme py-s 'w . . . a·ny·t-w n-y sp-sn n by n ntr n by n rm by n t ty·t n by n t ḫy·t

Col. X.

1. n ḫy·w n mτ·w my ṛ·w z n-y t mτ·t n p-hw ḫr p nt e-y šn ḫr-f z ṣnk ṣtemy(?) . . . mw·t e-f ḫr ybt 2. ṣm n-y a ḫn Ṣ Np n pe-k ḫr nfr a·r-y ᵐ y a wšte-k . . . sp-sn ḫ·t sp-sn . . . [rs mḥ]t ṣmnt ybt 3. tw n ṣmnt nb my ṛ·w ḫp e-w šś sp-sn e-w smn·t e-w swtn e-w pḥr e ḫ p ḫy·t [n p wr?] šfe z ṣnk 4. yṭ e y<τ-o y<τ-e y<τ-o s(to-th t-ne z te-y ḫwy [ḥyτ] ar-k tsye gl·ṭe 5. ḫrkhe y<τ-o ph·lekmy y<τ-o m<k̥hšy yee kh·τ . . . n kh·τ-kḥrkhy ec·τ-th 6. sfrbyqw ygrτ pšybyeg m·o·mw mwnekh stsyth·o s·τ-th·o·n nτ·τ-o n kh·ɾm·y 7. p ḫy·t n ny ntr·w tre-w a·z·y rn·w ty n p-hw nhs n[m]-w n-y sp-sn n ḫsy·w n mτ·w ṣnce(?) pe·tn by pe·tn sšt n-y 8. a n ṛ·w n pe ḫbs pe swt pe zτ·τ mτ·t my ṛ·f n-y wḥ ḫr mτ·t nb nt e-y šn [ḥṛ·w] ty n p-hw n mτ·t mτ·t sp-sn e mn mτ·t

Col. X.

1. 33. ‘The Ethiopian,’ a curious epithet of Osiris. But he was worshipped in Ethiopia, Hdt. ii. 99, as well as at Philae, and he was dark-coloured, Plut., Is. et Os., c. 22. 33. Ophiōs, Eg. wp-w·w[z].

Col. X.

1. ri. Possibly the meaning is ‘Artemi in the mother’s womb.’
I am Ariotatu, the Shto of ... (33) I looked out before ... to observe Osiris the Ethiopian, he came into my head, there being two sons of Anubis in front of him, [two] sons of Ophois behind him, (34) two sons of Rere mooring him. They said to me “Who art thou?” (bis). I am one of those two hawks that watch over Isis and Osiris, the diadem, the ... (35) with its glory (?) ... , bring them to me (bis), the souls of god, the souls of man, the souls of the Underworld, the souls of the horizon,

Col. X.

'(1) the spirits, the dead; let them tell me the truth to-day in that about which I shall ask: for I am Artemi ... se(?)-mau, rising in the East. (2) Come in to me, Anubis with thy fair face, I have come to pray to thee. Woe(?) (bis), fire (bis), [South, North,] West, East, (3) every breeze of Amenti, let them come into being, proved (bis), established, correct, enchanted, like the fury [of the great one] of reverence; for I am (4) Iae, Iao, Iaea, Iao, Sabaoth, Atone; for I cast fury at thee, Thiai, Klatai, (5) Arkhe, Ioa, Phalekmi, Iao, Makhahai, Iee, Kho..n, Khokhrekhi, Aaioth, (6) Sarbiakou, Ikra, Phibick, Momou, Mounaikh, Sitho, Sothou, Naon, Kharmai, (7) the fury of all these gods, whose names I have uttered here to-day, rouse them for me (bis), the drowned (?), the dead; let your (plur.) soul and your (plur.) form live for me (8) at the mouths of my lamp.

1. 2. wil, ‘salute with reverence’ is the real meaning, not altogether lost in Coptic.
1. 4. le-ty huy hyt ar-k clearly corresponds to ęqopaw ya.
   huy, gloss ścię. ści is here probably = short e.
1. 7. n huy-w opposed to n mit-w. In the Rhind. bil. ḫ huy-w, ‘approved spirits,’ often, vii. 10, xii. 9, xviii. 2. So perhaps here ‘approved,’ not ‘drowned.’
   ḫ, again with a meaning allied to that in 1/1.
1. 8. hws. Hitherto it has been the hin, ‘vessel,’ not the lamp.
9. n ɔze һn-w ys sp-sn tkr sp-sn pe-f swḥ-yḥ hr še-k a w ç pr n kke e [hr]-f wn a pr-rs nge pr-ybt
10. n w ç m ç e-f wdb e-ɔ-r-k prḥ-f n ʂ ę e-f wdb n ɿny n p ɿr-ç o e-ɔ-r-k ɿny w ç z n ɿmt e-f wdb nge
11. w ç hne n blz nmy nte-k t w ç ɿq n mw n str nge mw e-f wdb a p z ɿn e ç w ç ɿq n nhe n m ç t
12. e-f wdb nge nhe w ç t-f n wš n t mw ar-f nte-k t w ç ɿny n qs-ç-nh(?) a һn p hne hr nhe nte-k t w ç һt
13. n pr-nfr n p ɿyn n p hne nte-k t ɿte tbe-t III n p ɿte n p hne n tbe-t nmy
14. nte-k h ç t VII e-w wdb hr n tbe-tw nt ɿte a p hne nte-k ɿny w ç ɿm-hl e-f wdb e-f znt
15. ɿne-f msz-w a t ḥt z e-f [ʔr] šw n še hr p hne e-ɔ-r-k t ɿms-f hr [w ç t tbe-t] nmy nte-k ɿms h ç k
16. hr ke tbe-t e-ɔ-r-k wš pe-f [hr?] ke-ž ɔ-t-f nte-k t t- t-k a r yr-t-f [e yr-t-f] htm e-ɔ-r-k šs a һry
17. ḥn t mt-t n zz-f n sp VII [e-ɔ-r-k] wš e-ɔ-r-k fy t- t-k hr r yr-t-f e-ɔ-r-k . . . . . . . . . p hne e-ɔ-r-k t t- t-k
18. a ne-f msz-w e-ɔ-r-k mḥt n ɿm-w n t- t-k h- k e-ɔ-r-k šn n p ɿm-hl z ɿn ae-ɔ-r-k [n w a p ntr? ɿo?] e-f z te-y nw a w ç t
19. kmeme-t e-ɔ-r-k z n-f ze a-z-ys z te-y nw a pe-k hr nfr e-ɔ-r-k . . . . . p ntr ɿo ɿNp

1. 9. ys sp-sn tkr sp-sn = ṣηη ṣηη ταχυ ταχυ of the Greek papyri.
2. 11. ḥn = Λοσ, translating κορονη, which in the LXX translates the Hebrew log. Whatever was the precise measure intended by the Λοσ, it seems to have taken the place of the Egyptian hin (less than a pint).

mw n str: apparently water allowed to stand for the night.
3. 12. ɨt n pr-nfr. The Good House is the place of embalming, GRIFF., High Priests, p. 25; but the presence of a plant det. no doubt indicates that it is a plant-name here. ɨt might then be ευκαρπος, as a botanical term 'core.' More probably the whole expression 'heart of the Good House' is to be taken as the name of a symbolical plant, such as the 'resurrection' plant, Anastatica hierochuntina, or something similar. Cf. the story of the flower enclosing the heart of Bata put in a cup of
my bandage (?), my word-seeking (?). Let him make me answer to every word [about] which I am asking here to-day in truth (bis) without (9) falsehood therein. Hasten (bis), quickly (bis).’ Its spirit-gathering: You go to a dark chamber with its [face] open to the South or East (10) in a clean place; you sprinkle it with clean sand brought from the great river; you take a clean bronze cup or (11) a new vessel of pottery and put a lok-measure of water that has settled (?) or of pure water into the [cup] and a lok-measure of real oil (12) pure, or oil alone without putting water into it, and put a stone of qs-ankh in the vessel containing oil, and put a ‘heart- (13) of-the-good-house’ (plant ?) in the bottom of the vessel, and put three bricks round about the vessel, of new bricks, (14) and place seven clean loaves on the bricks that are round the vessel and bring a pure child that has been tested (15) in his ears before, that is, is profitable in proceeding with the vessel. You make him sit on a new [brick] and you also sit (16) on another brick, you being at (?) his face, otherwise said, his back, and you put your hand before [his] eyes, [his eyes being] closed and call down (17) into the middle of his head seven times. When you have finished, you take your hand from before his eyes, you [make him bend over] the vessel; you put your hand (18) to his ears, you take hold of them with your hand also, you ask the child saying, ‘Do you [? see ...]?’ If he says, ‘I see a (19) darkness,’ you say to him ‘Speak, saying, “I see thy beautiful face, and do thou [hear my salutation ?], O great god Anubis!”’

water to revive, in the story of the Two Brothers. qs-tnh might similarly be ‘quicklime.’

1. 19. wste is probably to be restored at the end of the gap, as in ll. 2, 26. ‘The translation may be ‘and do thou [pray to] the great god Anubis.’
20. c·r-k wh a r-f n hne w·t-k e·r-k mḥ yr-t-k n py kys e·r-k [hms hr? p hne?] a ḫ p nt hry e yr-t-k
21. ḫtm e·r-k ḫś p ḫś nt hry n sp VII e·r-k wa yr-t-k c·r-k sn-t-f a mt·t nb [nt e·r-k wh-f? . . .] ḫr ḫr-k-f n ḫ n p hw
22. n mḥ IV n ḫ wṛ s ḫś ḫ hnw n mḥ XV nte . . . pe e ḫ ḫ mḥ w·t [sn ḫn]e w·t a nw
23. a ḫ p wtn n ḫ r· ḫˌm·t [aˌ]wn n-y t ḫ·t t mw·t n n ṭ·r-w my [nw-y a ḫ ḫ w] n ḫ r· ḫ·t ḫ·t-hn[ṛ]
24. ḫn-s z ḫʾk Gb ḫˌp n ḫˌrw ḫˌl l ḫ n e-y ḫ r n·m-f mbḥ ḫ r· ḫˌp ye [t e·t♭e] n mt·t-w ḫ r ḫ s n ḫ·t
25. ḫˌy ḫˌk·nt wṛ t nb qnḥ·t ḫˌr·śt(?). a[w-n] n-y t nb ḫˌy[w-a·w] n-y t ḫ·t ḫˌy[t]t·t my
26. wʿt·y n ḫ ḫ wpt·w [z] ank Gb ḫˌp n ḫˌrw ḫˌy p VII ṭn hy ḫ [VII mnt] k sbt nb ś·t·t
27. ṣḥ ḫ t ḫ rh(?), ḫˌy ḫˌw(?), ḫ r(?), ḫ n(?), k kke ḫ ḫ ṭ·ybh·w
28. ṭḥ n ḫ ḫ ṭ·y ḫ bh ḫˌs ḫ sb ḫˌy·w ḫˌy [by by·w k] kke k kw

1. 22. ḫˌm ṭ·w·t, i.e. at full moon.
2. Šn hne w̄t = σκυψ ḫγ λέκαψ αὐτοτόν, Pap. Bibl. Nat. i. 162; αὐτοτόν λέκανατεα, ḫb. i. 221; and αὐτοτόν(ευς) λόγος, B. M. Pap. XLVI. 53.
This passage to the end of the column is repeated in 27/1-12.
1. 23. ḫˌy ḫˌy[f]. The parallel 27/2 gives in hieratic ḫˌy followed by the nose ṭ·n and the det. of a boat. ḫˌy means ‘float down the river,’ ‘go north,’ and ḫˌn, ‘sail up the river,’ ‘go south.’ With this clue it is easy to read in LEEMANS’ facsimile the verb ḫˌy in demotic, written as in the word mḥˌy, V. 1, with its proper det. of water, and following it the verb ḫˌnt, also in demotic, with its proper det. the boat. Thus, though LEEMANS’ facsimile cannot be confirmed owing to the wear of the papyrus, it is clear that we have a compound expression ḫˌy-ḥntl, ‘go down and up.’ This is the proper order for the two verbs, as is shown by ḫˌn m ḫˌd m ḫˌnt, ‘rowing to and fro,’ in the Westcar Papyrus, V. 4. It of course refers to the sinking to the horizon and rising to the zenith of the sun-boat.
1. 24. ḫˌt n ḫˌrw is a very ancient title of Gḥb.
1. 25. ḫˌk·nt, cf. LANZONE, Diz. Mit., 855; MASPERO, Rec. tr., i. 21.
1. 26. Whether the number 7 originally acquired its sacred character in Babylonia or not, it had that character in Egypt, cf. BRUSSCH, Thes.,
(20) If you wish to do it by vessel alone, you fill your eyes with this ointment, you sit (?) [over the vessel?] as aforesaid, your eyes being (21) closed; you utter the above invocation seven times, you open your eyes, you ask him concerning everything [that you wish (?)]... you do it from the (22) fourth day of the lunar month until the fifteenth day, which is the half-month when the moon fills the nusat.

[A] vessel-[inquiry] alone in order to see (23) the bark of Phre. Formula: 'Open to me heaven, O mother of the gods! Let [me see the bark] of Phre descending and ascending (24) in it; for I am Geb, heir of the gods; prayer is what I make before Phre my father [on account of] the things which have proceeded from me. (25) O Heknet, great one, lady of the shrine, the Rishtret (?), Open to me, mistress of the spirits, [open] to me, primal heaven, let (26) me worship the Angels! [for] I am Geb, heir of the gods. Hail! ye seven Kings, ho! ye [seven Mûnts], bull that engendereth, lord of strength (27) that lighteth the earth, soul of the abyss; ho! lion as lion of (?) the abyss, bull of the night, hail! thou that rulest the people of the East, (28) Noun, great one, lofty one, hail! soul of a ram, soul of the people of the West, hail! [soul of souls, bull] of the night,

117 seqq.; LÆRS., Todtenb. Vorw., p. 6; Pap. Ebers LIV. 19 (eighteenth dynasty), the 7 Hathors (nineteenth dynasty, Pap. Orb. ix. 8; BR., Thes., 800) and the 42 assessors in the Book of the Dead, ch. 125. The occurrence of 7 spirits in the very ancient chapter 17 of the Book of the Dead is of special importance.

The 7 kings are not elsewhere mentioned. '4 Mûnts in their cities' occurs in the text, 'Que mon nom fleurisse' (LIEBLEIN, x. 3, and parallel passages), and 7 is a number associated with Hermouthis, the city of Mûnt (BRUGSCH, Relig., 164, 7 Hathors and 7 Horus, L. D., iv. 63 c).

1. 27. The reading of the name is uncertain. Rw, an obscure lion-god (Hieroglyphs, pp. 17, 18).
29. *Son of Nut* might be either Osiris or Set, probably here the former: 'soul of Nut' is a possible reading.

l. 30. Anepo may be 'great Anubis' or 'elder Anubis.' The gloss TOT may be incomplete, in 27/9 it is ΟΤΟΤ: the hieratic probably reads ΌΤΩΤ.

1. 32. *p-tgs-S.t*, pronounced perhaps *pteksese.* Cf. πηρραφίς, the fruit of the *καρπεβα* or cornel-tree.

1. 33. *hr*, apparently the name of some object made of wood, lit. wood or stick of satisfaction, possibly the kohl-stick.

*ny*, possibly Eg. *wnt* (Eb.) = *wn = w*n, 'juniper' (Loret, Fl. Phar., 2nd ed., p. 41), the *αρχαγόρις* of the Greek papyri. Its juice is used as a writing ink in Louvre dem. Mag. V. 20.

*mr-k a pe-k qte*, the restoration is from the parallel 27/11. The
bull (?) of bulls, (29) son of Nut, open to me, I am the Opener of earth, that came forth from Geb, hail! [I am I, I, I, E, E, E, [He, He, He,] (30) Ho, Ho, Ho; I am Anepo, Miri-po-re, Maat (?) Ib, Th[i][bio, Ar]oui, Ououou, [Iaho,'] (31) Formula: blood of a smun-goose, blood of a hoopoe, blood of a n[ightjar], ankh-amu plant, [senepe plant], (32) 'Great-of-Amen' plant, ges-ankh stone, genuine lapis-lazuli, myrrh, 'footprint-of-Isis' plant, pound, make into a ball, [you paint] your [eyes] with it; put (?) a goat's-tear (33) in (?) a 'pleasure-wood' of ani or ebony wood, [you bind it (?)] around (?) you [with a] (34) strip of male-palm fibre in [an] elevated place opposite the sun after putting [the ointment as above on] your eyes ... (35) according to what is prescribed for it.

Col. XI.

1. A spell of giving favour: 'Come to me, O ... thy beautiful name. O Thoth, hasten (bis); come to me. (2) Let me see thy beautiful face here to-day ... [I stand(?)] being in the form of an ape; and do thou greet (?) me (3) with praise and adoration (?) with thy tongue of ... [Come unto me] that thou mayest hearken to my voice to-day, and mayest save me from all things evil (4) and all slander (?). Ho! thou whose form is of ...... his great and mysterious form, from whose be-

meaning 'to your side' is indicated by 21/12, mr-k a pe-k hr probably referring to a phylactery or knot tied at a particular place.

Col. XI.

1. 1. t hse-t, apparently not t hp hse-t as in l. 20. Cf. 12/21.
1. 2. sme (?), cf. sm 18/9, but with different det. One may perhaps conjecture sm-t, 'favour (?) me,' here; it is hardly hjoax, 'wash,' 'purify' (of clothes, BscIA1, Rec. trav., vii. 27).
1. 3. Cf. 20. 16–17, and Pleyte, Chap. Suppl., Pl. 128, nwm-k wi m' th-t nb dw (var. th-t nb biu dw) hpr m sww n rm-t ntrw ih-wo mt-w.
1. 4. r bn may mean 'evil spell.'
5. nt htp a mt(?) n N ank . . . . . . n t sr't(?) o·t nt e pyr H'p(?)
6. hr-s(?) ank p hr n sfe·t o . . . . by m s·w-f ank syf sps
7. nt n pr r" ank p nem sps nt m tpf·t . . . . . [h]b
n s w n m·t nt htp n yN
8. ank p nb hrwy o nb tm m pht m . . . . . . . . . .
  [rn]-yt (?) ank sre s sre srpt-my-[sr] θs-pyr
9. rn-yt 'h-hpr-sr(?) rn-yt n m·t sp-sn my n-y hs mt·t
  [sfe·t ne-hr mn a·ms] mn n p-hw nte-f t n-y ?hy nb nfr
10. nte-f t n-y kew tfew nte-f 'r mt·t nb nt e-y [a wh-s
  nte-k tm t hr-f(?) the a·r-y a·r n-y mt·t bn(?) nte-f z n-y mt·t
11. e mst-s m hw pn m gr·p pn m 'bt pn m n·p·t
  tn m wne·t (?) . . . . . e p r·a sht ht-w nte-f knm·
12. yr-t-w nte-f t hp p kke m hr-w z ank byrty . .
  [rc]h re-tn ry ank s Shm-t
13. ank bygt k lt ank g't s g't nte . . . . ty·t nte
  htp a mt(?) m h·t-o·t m ?N
14. ank s Hkne·t nb mke·t nt 'rf n hne·t . . . .
  nte n nh·t-w 'o apht m sw-f

1. 5. htp a mt(?) , cf. l. 13. mt(?) is written differently from mhrw and may well be a masculine word, such as m·t, 'depth.' It can hardly be mhrp.
  srl't seems a possible reading.
2. pyr. The reading of the following words is uncertain. The construction with mmm\sqrt{2} (eer) suggests nt e pyr H'p (cf. V. 5/1) hr-s,
and the facsimile admits of it.
3. l. pr r·, 'House of Re,' Heliopolis.
4. l. nb hrwy. It seems as if the scribe had substituted 'hostility'
  for hrwy, 'testicles,' unless the words here are mere gibberish.
  The tail of sr is traceable in the gap after in the Leiden facsimile.
5. l. 9. Cf. l. 17 for the restoration.
6. l. 11. mst-s, probably for mst-y-s, 'which I hate,' unless it be passive,
  'which is hated.' Note the present sense of the stm-f in a relative
  clause, apparently confined in demotic to the verbs m·r, 'love,' and mst,
  'hate' (see chapter on Grammar).
COL. XI

getting came forth a god, (5) who resteth deep (?) in Thebes; I am . . . . . . of the great Lady, under whom cometh forth the Nile, (6) I am the face of reverence great . . . . . . soul (?) in his protection; I am the noble child (7) who is in the House of Re: I am the noble dwarf who is in the cavern . . . . . . the ibis as a true protection, who resteth in On; (8) I am the master of the great foe, lord of the obstructor (?) of semen, mighty . . . . . . my name (?) I am a ram, son of a ram, Sarpot Mui-Sro (and vice versa) (9) is my name, Light-scarab-noble (?) is my true name (bɪs); grant me praise and love [and reverence from N. son of] N. to-day, and let him give me all good things, (10) and let him give me nourishment and fat things, and let him do for me everything which I [wish for; and let him not] injure me so as to do me harm, nor let him say to me a thing (11) which (I) hate, to-day, to-night, this month, this year, [this] hour (?) . . . . [But as for my enemies?] the sun shall impede their hearts and blind (12) their eyes, and cause the darkness to be in their faces; for I am Birai . . . . rai, depart ye (?), Rai; I am the son of Sochmet, (13) I am Bikt, bull of Lat, I am Gat, son of Gat, whose . . . . . . the Underworld, who rests deep (?) in the Great Residence in On, (14) I am son of Heknet, lady of the protecting bandage (?), who binds with thongs (?) . . . . [I am the . . . .] phallus (?) which the great and mighty Powers guard,


l. 12. \textit{pəi}, with det. of hide, may be the name of the lion(?), but there is a tendency to write as words with this det. Cf. \textit{γαες}, 7/33.

\textit{hre-tu r}́\textit{iy} suggests a fanciful writing for 'be far from me (a r-y, \textit{apəi}).

'Son of Sochmet,' perhaps Nefertem or Mihos, both being lion gods.

l. 13. The 'Great Residence in On' is the name of the temple of the Sun at Heliopolis.

l. 14. \textit{nḥl}. Cf. Rit. Pamonth, ii. 8, 'Hear ye, O divine powers of
15. nt htp mw ḫn pr-wbst·t ank p m·m ntr nt .......

16. rn-yt ḫ-hpr-sn (?) rn-yt n m·t sp-sn ḫy ny ntr-w
tre-w [a-z-y rn-w(?)] ty n p-hw ḫ-n y stm-tn n e-z-y
n p-hw

17. nhm-t[n-t] m nene nb ḫy nb t nb m hw pn
my n-y ḫ-t mr-t st[et ne-ḥr] t mn p pr-ṣo erme pe-f ms·

18. p tw erme ne-f ḫ-w nte-f ḫr mt-t nb nt e-y a
zt-w n-f erme(?) [rm nb nt e-w a-nw(?)] a-ḥr-y nt e-y
a sze erme-w nt e-w a sze

19. erme-y ḫn ḫw nb s-hm-t nb ḫm-ḥl nb ḫl-ṣo nb
hr nb .... [n p] t tre-f [nt e-w] a nw a-ḥr-y ḫn ny
wne-tw n p-hw

20. nte-w ty ḫp t[e]t ḫse·t n ḫt-w n mt·t nb nt e-y
a .... n mne erme n nt e-w a ḫy n-y e sḥr ḫ[e(?)
nb·w(?)]

21. ys sp-sn tkṛ sp-sn e b-ṛ te-y zt-w ntc-y whm
zt-w .... [ḥ *eem* n mnh tbt(?) nte-k ty-f

22. a ḫn w(?) sšn ke-z tšps tp nge nhē n ṣq e-f
.... n *nteneb* ar-f ḫr nt tp ḫn ḫ pr-w(?)

Bubastis, who have come out of your shrines,' and below, V. 33/5;
I Kham. iv. 7; GRIFF., High Priests, p. 109.

1. 15. m·m. Cf. 13/11, 13, and in cipher e·m·m 24/34, V. 32.2.
This must be the shrew-mouse. Here it appears connected with
Letopolis, where the shrew-mouse was sacred to the blind Horus
(RENOUF, P. S. B. A., viii. 155). In 13/11 the animal is prescribed to
produce blindness, and in 13/12 and 24/34 it produces death in a man,
and in V. 32/2 erotic feeling in a woman. The ḫm, with determinative
of an animal, is prescribed in Pap. F.b. 91/10; and in Pap. Kah. 7/9
the remains of a determinative will suit very well the picture of a mouse..
It is curious that the cipher writing yielding e·m·m (which is certainly
the same creature, cf. 13/19-21 with V. 32) makes its name almost
identical with Sah. e·m·m, which in Sap. 12/8 corresponds to ṣφhēs
of LXX. In Coptic, however, the shrew-mouse is ṣλλι : ṣλλι (PEYR.,
Lex. and Gramm.). The ṭμαλα (ṣīc) is prescribed several times in Pap.
Bibl. Nat. in ṣφhēṣat.

Σ.named (BOV-ΓΗΜΑΣ) and ḫt are both names of Letopolis in the Delta.
The last group in the line looks like ṣt, but is probably intended for ṣṭ.

1. 16. For the restoration cf. 10/7.
(15) which rests in Bubastis; I am the divine shrew-mouse which [resteth with-] in Skhym; lord of Ay, sole (?) lord ... (16) is my name Light-scarab-noble (?) is my true name (bis). Ho! all ye these gods, [whose names I have spoken] here to-day, come to me, that ye may hearken to that which I have said to-day (17) and rescue [me] from all weakness (?), every disgrace, everything, every evil (?) to-day; grant me praise, love [and reverence before] such an one, the King and his host, (18) the desert and its animals; let him do everything which I shall say to him together with [every man who shall see] me or to whom I shall speak or who shall speak (19) to me, among every man, every woman, every child, every old man, every person [or animal or thing (?) in the] whole land, [which] shall see me in these moments to-day, (20) and let them cause my praise to be in their hearts of everything which I shall [do] daily, together with those who shall come to me, to (?) overthrow every enemy (?), (21) hasten (bis) quickly (bis), before I say them or repeat them.' Over an ape of wax.

An oxyrhynchus (?) fish—you put it (22) in prime lily otherwise tesheps-oil or moringa (?) oil which [has been ... and you put liquid?] styrax to it, with prime frank-
23. wr-mr·t hñ wç hñ(?) n thne nte-k ˆny wç 'nh n ths-f n py nñe nt hr-ty nte-k ˆs

24. ny [sh?]w ar-f n sp VII mbñ p ɾç n twê e b-ɾ tê-k sz[e wbe] rm nb n p t nte-k šty-f nte-k ths hr-k n'm-f

25. nte-k hç [p]ñh hñ t-t-k nte-k msç a mç nb . . . . wt msç nb hr te-f t hñ n-k

26. hst 'ot 'wt-w m šś sp-sn py sp n slý pa p pr-ço [Ntryw(?)]š pe mn p nt (ne-)çne-f ar-f

Col. XII.

1. [wç ky(?) a t 'rc] s-hm·t mr hw·t hepbïlwçmwm sttr(?) I hbr'yrm(?) . . . . sttr(?) I

2. qwst sttr(?) I . . . . . n sty sttr(?) I mrwe sttr(?) I nñe n mç-t lq II e·r-k nt ny [phre-tw(?)]

3. e·r-k ty-sw a wç [ngem(?)] e-f wèb nte-k t p nñe n pe-w hr-w hr t h·t n p wrš wç hw a·'re p w[rs]

4. hñ e·r-k ˆny wç qeš . . . . [k]m(?) e-s 'r n tbç IX kê·z VII n hy·t e yr·t-s šel n ñw n [p nt(?)]

Col. XII.

1. r. Restore [wç ky(?) a t 'rc] s-hm·t from 25/23, 31.


µaAa{3a0pov, 'leaf of Laurus Cassia'; Sigismund,
COl. XII

incense together with seeds of (23) 'great-of-love' plant in a metal (?) vase; you bring a wreath of flowers of.......
... and you anoint it with this oil as above, and recite (24) these spells over it seven times before the sun in the morning, before speaking to any man on earth; you extract it, you anoint your face with it, (25) you place the wreath in your hand, and proceed to any place [and be] amongst any people; then it brings you (26) great praise among them exceedingly. This scribe's feat is that of King [Dariu]s (?) ; there is no better than it.

COl. XII.

(1) [A method for making] a woman love a man. Opobalsamum, one stater(?); malabathrum, one stater(?). (2) kushit, one stater(?); scented ...., one stater(?); merue, one stater(?); genuine oil, two iok; you pound these [medicaments]. (3) You put them into a clean [vessel], you add the oil on the top of them one day before the lunar period (?); when the lunar period (?) (4) comes, you take a black Kesh ...-fish measuring nine fingers—another says seven—in length, its eyes being variegated (?) of

Aromata, p. 33, and Lemm., Kopt. Apostelacten (Mêl. Asiat. t. x. p. 351). It occurs in magic prescriptions, Leyden Pap. W. i. 16, ix. 10. The demotic group hr ... corresponding to it is strange in form and difficult to read; there seems to be a gap between the r and the measure.

Graphically Σ (fem.) are hieroglyphic equivalents of the demotic for nire, 'didrachma,' but from 24/15, 18 the former should be a small multiple of the latter. orarhr (Copt. cœrœcre, fem.) is common as a weight= 'tetradrachma,' in Ptolemaic and Roman papyri.

1. 2. qnhr, perhaps kôste (Dioscor. i. 15), which follows μαλαβαθριον in a prescription, Pap. Bibl. Nat. l. 2680; cf. Leyd. Pap. W. i. 16, ix. 10.

7. The Hebrew log is .56 litre, about one pint, and the Coptic Χορ translates κορηλη, which in all its varieties is no larger than a pint.

ny [phrē-tav (?)]: cf. 29/28, 29.

1. 3. wv' (reign (arwèw of I. 11) e]wv seems to fill the gap, which is too wide in the Pl. of vol. ii. in this and the following line according to the evidence of the succeeding lines.

4. gez ..., in l. 27 gez ..., in both cases broken. In l. 9 it is referred
5. [e·'r-k] gm ḫn w·c mw(?) . . . . nte-k ty-s a py nhe nt ḫry n hw II e·'r-k ḥs n py ḥs ar-f n twe . . . .
6. e b·r te-k ḥy n p [bl n pe-k(?)] ḥy e b·r te-k sze wbe rm nb n p t a·r p(?) hw II sny [e·'r-k]
7. ḫrp a bl n twe e·'r-[k še] a w·c km e·'r-k ḥny w·c šlhe n elle e b·r te-f wth elle . . . .
8. e·'r-k fy·t-f n te-k-t [t·t n] . . . . e·'r-k ty-f a te-k-t t·t n wnm e·'r-f ṭr n tb VII e·'r-k ṭy·t-f [a pe-k(?)]
9. ḥy nte-k ḥny p [tbt(?)] a ḫry ḫn p nhe nte-k mr-s (sic) a py-s st n tyb n nhe nte-k ḥyḥ·t-s m-s [zz-f]
10. n p ḫ n elle [nte-k ḫc] p nk nt ḫr nhe ḫrr-s šc nte-s zlzl p nt n ḫe·t-s a ḫ[r]y
11. e p ḫngen nt ḫr[r-s] ḫr w·c tbe nmč šc ke hw III a·re p hw III sny e·'r-k [ḥny·t-s]
12. a ḫry e·'r-k qs-[s] n ḫl ḫm ḫbs n ṣ-stn e·'r-k ḫc-s n w·c e·f ḫep ḫn pe-[k pr]
13. ṣnge e·'r-k ṭr ke hw II e·'r-k ḥs a p nhe ṣn a hw VII e·'r-k ḫṛḥ ar-f e·r-[k ḫ] (sic)
14. a t ṭ-f te-f yp·t e[p·r-k th]s pe-k mt n ḫwt ḫn ṭe-k ḫr e·'r-k str erme t s-hm·t nt e·r-k ṭf a·r-s
15. n śh nt e·r-k ṭs-w a p nhe ank šwy(?) glōb·n·t ank ṭc nk qm·r·c nk s ṭc ank
16. syṣt š šwy(?) qme(?) n mw n ḫN py srrf nt n ḫt nte·t tp·t wr·t wr ḫyq
to apparently as ṭb, ‘the fish’; and in l. 31 is written with the fish sign, but with feminine article and termination. It seems characteristically female, the gender of the pronoun changing to fem. ungrammatically immediately after the masculine tb, in l. 9, and no doubt it was sacred to some goddess. The lates niloticus (which according to MM. Lortet and Hugouenq is found of all sizes mummified at Latopolis, and is therefore the Latus, Ann. du Serv. iii. 15) is called in Arabic qīṣr, ʿ.
1. 6. a·r. The original reads perhaps a ṭr ṭp. In either case it is probably a slip for a ṭre ṭp.
1. 8. Vice versa of ‘Lotus Lion-Ram’ is ‘Lion-Ram Lotus,’ not ‘Ram Lion Lotus’; see note to 1/12.
1. 9. p [ṭb]. The remains favour this restoration. The word does
the colour of (? the ... (5) [which you (??)] find in a water (?) ... you put it into this oil above-mentioned for two days; you recite this formula to it (the oil) at dawn ... (6) before going [out of your] house, and before speaking to any man on earth. When two days have passed [you] (7) rise early in the morning [and go] to a garden; you take a vine-shoot before it has ripened grapes, (8) you take it with your left hand, you put it into your right hand—when it has grown seven digits (in length)—you carry it [into your] (9) house, and you take the [fish] out of the oil, you tie it by its tail with a strip (?) of flax, you hang it up to ... (10) of (?) the vine-wood. [You place] the thing containing oil under it until it (the fish) pours out by drops that which is in it downwards, (11) the vessel which is under [it] being on a new brick for another three days; when the three days have passed, you [take it] (12) down, you embalm [it] with myrrh, natron, and fine linen; you put it in a hidden place or in [your chamber] (13) You pass two more days; you recite to the oil again for seven days; you keep it; when you [wish] (14) to make it do its work, you anoint your phallus and your face; you lie with the woman for whom you do it. (15) The spells which you recite to the oil, 'I am Shu, Klabano, I am Re, I am Komre, I am son of Re, I am (16) Sisht (?), son of Shu; a reed (?) of the water of On, this gryphon which is in Abydos. Thou (fem.) art Tepe-were (first, great) great of sorcery,
17. t re-t nh-tn te-t [p w]tn p sy n w-pke my n-y hs-t mr-t se-ne-h
18. te-t nb s-hm-t nb mr-t pe rn n mte s ntk swy(?), klpkyn-go-k ank y'rn
19. nk gmren nk se . . . . pe p'eyap'f ynpen ntynhs gm-r-n mw n 'N 'nk
20. swy(?), s'bw sk . . . . . s'bsh'o kh-y-lys(?), kh-e-t p ntr 'o nt hr pr-ybt-t
21. kbr'th'c a[nk p] srrf nt n 'Bt ky n'm-y(?), 'n(?), a t hs-t n hw t a hr s-hm-t th-phr a hr . . .
22. nte-t t wrr t w hyq . . . . k's-t st n r't nt nb re-t nte-t Shm 'o-t nb 's-t
23. r shme shbe nb a . . . . . t n p r't n t wh-t ams qh n t XV't n grh nte-t qm . . . .
24. wrr nwn nte-t qm . . . . . . wrr nt n h-t-bnbn m(?), 'N nte-t t y'l n nb [nte-t t]
25. skte-t p wtn n p r't . . . . knz p hrt p sr n t w'y'ny-nec t pytt n t . . . .
26. n gwg ny st-t . . . . n by-wktn t hs-t t mr-t nta p r't pe-t yt ty-s n't m[y] . . .
27. n-y a hry h n py nh-e . . . . h't yr't nb s-hm-t nb nt e-y 'nn'h a h'n a h-r-w a w't q's . . . .
28. n tb IX es km nte-[k ty-s a] h'n w'c sknn n wrr nte-k 'r-s n hs-hy h'n-f nte-k 'ny-[t-s a hry]

1. 18. s nte-s 'n. The blank before s is perhaps for the insertion of a word (ke (?)) in red ink; nte-s is n'tc, St., § 299, and the invocation is still to the fish.
2. 20. nh-e-l. The plural of te-t, 'limbs,' is nh-t in O. C. Par. The singular may have been nhc.
3. 21. n'm-y. Probably an error for n'm-f, but the facsimile would admit of the reading n'm-w 'n.
4. 22. Thoueris is generally figured as a hippopotamus.
5. 23. ts-t must be the place ls-t, dem. ls, mentioned in Brugsch, Dict. Geogr., pp. 70-71, as being under the rule of Sochmet.
6. 23. w-s-t: sun or moon as eyes of heaven; cf. 8, 8, 10/22, 29/23.
7. 24. H-t-bnbn [m] 'N is the best restoration. The 'house of the obelisk' was a famous shrine in the temple of Heliopolis.
(17) the living uraeus, thou art the sun-boat, the lake of Ua-peke; grant to me praise, love, and lordship before (18) every womb, every woman. Love (?) is my true name.' [Another (?) invocation of it again: 'I am Shu, Klakinok, I am Iarn, (19) I am Gamren, I am Se . . . . Paer(?ipaf, Iupen, Dynhs, Gamrou, water of On, I am (20) Shu, Shabu, Sha . . . ., Shabaho, Lahy-lahs, Lahei, the great god who is in the East (21) Labratha, I am that gryphon which is in Abydos.'

[Another] form of them (?) again (?) to give favour to a man before a woman and vice versa, before . . . . 'Thou art Thoueris, the great of sorcery, [cat (?) ] of Ethiopia, daughter of Re, lady of the uraeus; thou art Sochmet, the great, lady of Ast, (23) who hast seized every impious person . . . [eye-ball(?)] of the sun in the usat, born of the moon at the midmonth at night, thou art Kam (?) . . . . (24) mighty, abyss, thou art Kam (?) . . . . great one (fem.) who art in the House of the obelisk in On; thou art the golden mirror, [thou art?] (25) the sektet-boat, the sun-boat of Re . . . . Lanza, the youth, the son of the Greek woman, the Amazon (?) in the . . . (26) of dûm-palm fruit (?), these . . . . of Bywekem; the favour and love which the sun, thy father, hath given to thee, send [them] (27) to me down into this oil, before the heart, and eyes of (?) every woman before whom I come in.' [Invocation] to a Kesh . . . .-fish (28) of nine digits and black; [you put it] in an ointment of roses; you drown it therein; you

1. 25. skt•t. It is interesting to find this clear spelling, not smkh•t, which seems to be that of the Pyramid Texts.

w'ytynet, an extraordinary spelling for ov•c•m•n, 'Greek.'

şy•t. jdy in Eg. seems to be a foreign soldier or mercenary. This is evidently a feminine derivative.

1. 26. gwg = kwk in Kufi, p. xx; probably the dûm-nut, as in Kufi it is evidently the fruit of a tree, so not şov•: şov•x, carthamus.

1. 28. sk•m n jw•, µ•w•v p•w• of Pap. Bibl. Nat. l. 759. That it was of a consistency to choke a fish is seen by its use as a lamp-oil in 6/9.
Col. XIII.

29. nte-k ḳḥ m-s zz-[f] . . . . e·r-k wh ḳ·r-k ty-s a Ṧ m(? n yl e·r-k (sic) w· ḳ fm n mw n s·smrem

30. erme w· ḳ m n s·S t e·f . . . [e·f] nt nte-k š ny ar·f n sp VII n hw VII wbe t pr n p r· e·r-k ths ḳ·r-k n·m-[f]

31. n p nw nt e·r-k str erme s·hm·t [nte-k] qs t . . . t n ḳ·lm s·smrem e·r-k tms·s n pe·k pr n w· m· e·f hep nge

Col. XIII.

1. p ky n prz ḳwt a s·hm·t s·hm·t a py·s hy

2. wy sp·sn ḳo sp·sn ṣr(?) Gb ḳbr·f n k nq·f . . . .

3. mw wwhe(?) p ṣ·b n y·f ḳ·r·f p ḳyt n p nte by·f m st·t e ḳ·he·f (sic) n nte·f . . .

4. Ṣ·m p t n st·t nte n tw·w syt n s·l(?) p ḳyt n ntr nb ntr·t nb ḳ·n·f wr ḳ·t·u(?)

5. b·r·es·k bel·kš . . . ḳwy mn p ṣ·r n t mn . . . t mn t š·r·t n t mn

6. my t st·t m·s ḳt·f t sht·t n pe·f m· str e b(?)

. . . . n st·t n mst . . .

1. 29. ḳ, or a similar word, has dropped out between e·r-k and Ṧ. Such omissions have often been supplied over the line by the scribe.

s·smrem, probably sisymbrium, of which there were two sorts, growing respectively on land and on water, Dros. ii. 154–5. The former being also known as ᾧρτοντις στέφανος, herba venerea (ib.), is very appropriate for this ḳ·ωτ. It may be mentha sylvestris, and the second species is nasturtium (SpRENGEL). Unfortunately the determinative is lost of our word, so that we cannot be sure that a plant was intended: cf. V. 13/7.

1. 30. s-[n?]·St. Among the ingredients of a sacred oil, Pap. Boul. I. Pl. 38, col. 1, is a plant called by this name. Here there is no det.

1. 31. ḳ·t(?)·f might mean 'the carcase,' but having no determinative almost certainly represents the qeš . . . -fish of ll. 6, 27.

Col. XIII.

1. 1. For the subject, compare Leyd. Pap. Graec. V. col. 11, I. 15 (see LEEMANS' ed.), headed Ṧ· prs, διακοτος.

1. 2. The first sentence, as far as ḳ·ḥt, is in clumsy archaic language,
take it [out], (29) you hang it up by [its] head [... days (?)]: when you have finished you put it on a glass vessel; you [add] a little water of sisymbrium (30) with a little amulet (?)-of-Isis ....... and pounded; you recite this to it seven times for seven days opposite the rising of the sun. You anoint your head with [it] (31) in the hour when you lie with [any (?)] woman. [You] embalm the fish with myrrh and natron; you bury it in your chamber or in a hidden place.

Col. XIII.

(1) The mode of separating a man from a woman and a woman from her husband. (2) 'Woe! (bis), flame! (bis); Geb assumed his form of a bull, coivit [cum filia ?] matris suae Tefnet, again .... (3) because (?) the heart of his father cursed (?) his face; the fury of him whose soul is as flame, while his body is as a pillar (?), so that (?) he .......... (4) fill the earth with flame and the mountains shoot with tongues (?):—the fury of every god and every goddess Ankh-uer, Lalat (?), (5) Bareshak, Belkesh, ...... be cast upon (?) N. the son of N. [and (?)] N. the daughter of N., (6) send the fire towards his heart and the flame in his place of

employing the obsolete 'b for heart, mwv for or  the suffix with the noun bbr, the past stm-f, &c.

wy sp-sn: cf. Louvre dem. Mag. iii. 16.

Geb is kpoes, the planet kpoes being named 'Horus the Bull,' and Nut, daughter of Tefnut, is the heavenly cow in the Destruction des Hommes, &c. The restoration before 'his mother' is, however, very uncertain. Cf. the Greek myth of kpoes, and Plutarch, de Iside et Or., cap. 12, where Pœa is Nut.

1. 3. hcf, 'his body,' must be for he-t-f, but this spelling occurs elsewhere in the papyrus. Cf. 21/22.

*mn might represent the city of On, but the determinative is apparently a stone.

1. 5. hwy a (?) mn, 'is cast upon (?) N.'

There are traces of writing covering 1½ inches at the end of this line, perhaps erased by the original scribe, and wholly illegible now.
7. a hn a ht-f n hte-t nb šc nte-f ḫwy t(?), mn t šr·t mn (sic) a bl ḫn ne-f ḫy·w e-s lk(?).

8. mst n ht-f e-s hṛ ḫnt(?), n ḫr-f my n-f p wywy p w<e p 'he(?), p ḫnt ḫw·t-w.

9. n hte-t nb šc nte-w prz a ne-w ḫr w·e bnp-w ḫtp a šwe a nhe *mage* · · · · p*

10. *meye* nte-k t ṭp ar-w nte-k ḫr-w n w< twt(?) n Gb e wn w< ws n t-t-f.

11. n p 'm'm nt hṛ še-f ar-w e·r-k ḓny w< 'm'm nte-k ḫr-f n ḫsy ḫn hyn-w *maov* nte-k t swr p rm n (sic)

12. n'm-f hṛ ḫr ḫr-f *swou* n p byl II e·r-k nt pe-f *moce* hṛ nk nb(?) n wm nte-k t wm-f-s p rm hṛ ḫr-f(?)

13. *maor* nte-f *meye* nte-f *maov* e·r-k ḫr-f a ḓny s·ḥm·t e·r-k ḓny w< 'm'm e·r-k ḫr-f hṛ w·t blz n

14. hṛ nte-k wḥ-f hṛ t ḫse n w< 'o nte-k t pe-f st ḫn w< twt(?) blz n hṛ nge yl 'n nte-k wṛ-f e·f ḫn a ḫn

15. n p ḫn w< st·akw n t s·ḥm·t nte-k · · · · f n nb nte-k qs pe-f st nte-k t ḫl e·f nt ar-f nte-k ty-f a ḫn w< t lyk t n nb

1. 7. At the end read e-s hṛ (?).

1. 9. Mage is probably the true native pronunciation of the word for gum, unaffected by the Greek.

1. 10. Twt (?). The determinative of a star must mean that the planet form ḫhr-p-k, a bull-headed man standing with was-sceptre, is intended, Br., Thes., p. 68. With regard to the reading, the sign is the det. of twt in Bul. Pap. I. Pl. 37, l. 14, and in l. 15 stands for twt. Twt, 'figure,' seems to be the reading here, and wherever it occurs with the det. of divinity (15/10, &c.); but without det. (16/22, &c.) it means 'style,' 'method,' and is probably to be read ḫy. Max Müller, however (Rec. trav. ix. 26), shows reason for reading it qte, comparing Louvre dem. Mag. v. i, vi. 19; qte, though apparently masc., may be the origin of the fem. στρ.

1. 11. Hyn-w maov, some water: cf. 21/13 hyn-w ṭm·t.

1. 12. The word in cipher reads moce, a word unknown in Egyptian. Probably it is a mis-writing for cowe (l. 17) = sumt (šmu) of V. 32/5.
sleeping, the...of fire of hatred never [ceasing to enter] (7) into his heart at any time, until he cast N. daughter of N. out of his abode, she having (?) (8) hatred to his heart, she having quarrel to his face; grant for him the nagging (?) and squabbling (?), the fighting and quarrelling between them (9) at all times, until they are separated from each other, without agreeing again for ever.' Gum,...,(10) myrrh; you add wine to them; you make them into a figure of Geb, there being a was-sceptre in his hand.

(11) [The uses(?)] of the shrew-mouse (?) to which it is put (goes). You take a shrew-mouse (?), you drown it in some water; you make the man drink (12) of it; then he is blinded in his two eyes. Grind its body (?) with any piece of food, you make the man eat it, then he makes a (13)...and he swells up and he dies. If you do it to bring a woman, you take a shrew-mouse (?), you place it on a Syrian (14) pot, you put it on the backbone (?) of a donkey, you put its tail in a Syrian pot or in a glass again; you let it loose (?) alive within (15) the door of a bath of the woman, you gild (?) it (sic) and embalm its tail, you add pounded myrrh to it, you

zem-f-ε p r m : note the superfluous f.

I. r 3. Άμυνθο, probably a compound word, αμυν-υ-το. It might mean ‘water of spot (τος)’ or ‘death of spot,’ referring to a disease with spots or blisters.

dβα α ν χρ. Wine was imported from Syria in amphorae, but probably some special ware was denoted by this name.

I. r 5. The word for bath is determined with the sign of fire: its name in Coptic is ειςωτε : ειςωτηα with variations; in the demotic there is no trace of the ι, and it evidently means ‘place of washings,’ *εις-ειςωτε.

‘You gild and embalm its tail’ is perhaps the meaning.

I. r 5. Συκί (fem.), an unknown word, apparently the gswr, ‘ring,’ of l. 27. It is perhaps to be connected with έλις or ειςωτης. έλις, ‘ring,’ and άλκων, ‘vase,’ have been suggested, but these are both masculine, and ignore the η which seems to be firm. The determinative appears to be that of silver, also found in αυρ, &c.
16. nte-k ty-s a pe-k tb¢ bn-s s ny sh·w ar-f nte-k mš¢ a m¢ [nb ?] erme-f a(?), s-hm-t nb nt e·r-k a mht n'm-s hr [wh ?]-s m-s-k
17. hr r-k-f e q·h m-h e·r-k r-f a t 're s-hm-t lyb m-s ħwt e·r-k fy pe-f *cama* e-f šwy e·r-k nt[t-f e·r-k] fy
18. wc ħm n'm-f erme wc ħm n snf n pe-k tb¢ n m-h II n p sl[epy[n] n tek-t t-t n . . . e·r-k th-f erme-f e·r-k ty-f
19. a wc z n 'rp e·r-k ty-f n t s-hm-t nte-s swr-f hr r-s lyb [m]-s-k e·r-k t pe-f *caume* a wc 'rp
20. nte p rm swr-f hr *mateq* ty hte-t nge ty-f a nk nb [n wm] e·r-k t pe-f *get* a wc ħtm(?)
21. n nb nte-k ty-f a t-t-k nte-k mš¢ a m¢ nb hr te-f t ḥp n-k [hs-t mr-t šfe:] t e·r-k ḥr wc *hes* n ḥsy ħn
22. wc 'rp nte-k t swr-s p rm hr *mateq* e·r-k t p *caume* n [wc ge]e n rqt a nk nb n wm
23. hr *mateq* e·r-k t w·t e·gyleda* n st II a p nhec [nte-k psy]-t-s nte-k ths p rm n'm-f hr . . .
24. e·r-k ḥh a t ḥp *paeume* hr rm nte-s tm lκ-s w·t *[μ]autoηe[q] *erme]? e·gyle[da]* nte-k psy·t-w hr . . .
25. nte-k zqm p rm n'm-w e·r-k ḥh a t r-f *τσωρ* (? e·r-k t . . . hr r-f *τσωρ* (?) e·r-k ty ḥnk(?) . . .
26. a yr-t-f n rm hr r-f *Σωμα*
put it in a gold ring (?), (16) you put it on your finger after reciting these charms to it, and walk with it to any place, and any woman whom you shall take hold of, she [giveth herself (?)] unto you. (17) You do it when the moon is full. If you do it to make a woman mad after a man, you take its body, dried, you pound [it, you] take (18) a little of it with a little blood of your second finger, (that) of the heart (?), of your left hand; you mix it with it, you put it (19) in a cup of wine; you give it to the woman and she drinks it; then she has a passion for you. You put its gall into a (measure of) wine (20) and the man drinks it; then he dies at once; or (you) put it into any piece [of food]. You put its heart (?) into a seal-ring (?) (21) of gold; you put it on your hand, and go anywhere; then it brings you [favour, love, and] reverence. You drown a hawk in (22) a (measure of) wine; you make the man drink it, then he dies. You put the gall of an Alexandrian [weasel] into any food, (23) then he dies. You put a two-tailed lizard into the oil and [cook] it, and anoint the man with it; then [he dies (?)]. (24) You wish to produce a skin-disease on a man and that it shall not be healed, a hantous-lizard [and (?)] a hastele-lizard, you cook them with [oil (?)], (25) you wash the man with them. If you wish to make it troublesome (?), you put . . . . . , then it is troublesome (?). You put beer (?) . . . . (26) to the eye of a man, then he is blinded.

(APION, frag. 7, MACROB. Saturn. vii. 13) to be a discovery of Egyptian anatomy. For fingers of the right hand see 16/29, 29/5.

1. 20. ḫr ˁətəeq. It is very interesting to obtain the stm-f form following ḫr; but whether it would be *ˁtəeq or *ˁəeq in Sah. may be a little doubtful. The vowel seems however to represent e, not ə, and should therefore correspond to a, not o, in Sah.; but a Sah. form *ˁtəeq, or even *ˁtəeq, would be conceivable.

1. 21. 1 over the line seems to be a correction of ḫr.
27. n šḥ-w nt ḫr ʾr-k ʿš-w a p gswr n p nw nt e-ʾr-k mḥt n(? t s-hm-t nʾm[f . . . ] yḥ-ʾo ʾbrʿsʾks
28. my ṭe mn a-ms mn mryt my ʾr-s mḥ m-s-y a p myt nte-k zṛp(?) . . . ḫr ʾr-s wḥ-s m-s-k ḫr šḥ-k[s ?] . . .
29. ʾn a t tys nt ḫr ʾr-k qš p [ʾmʾm(?)] nʾm-f

Col. XIV.

1. p-e-ze ke rm n-y z a-wn n yr-t sp-sn šc sp IV(?)
2. . . . . a-wn n yr-t-yt a-wn n yr-t-k ṣḥ-phr šc . . .
sp III a-wn tt a-wn nʾp III sp
3. a-wn . . . . III (?) z ʾnk ṭrʾm-šo a-ms ḥm-šo p syt ṯ o n pr-ybt [nt] ḫʾ erme pe-k yt
4. n t-e ḫy sp-sn ḥḥ(?) a-wn n-y ḥḥ ḫr z-k-f e-ʾr-k sq n ḥrw-k ṭrʾm-šo a-wn n-y ḥḥ e-ʾr-k
5. tm a wn n-y ḥḥ e-y a t ʾr-k wn n-y ḥḥ ḥb sp-sn nwzḥ nte nw [a] p nṭr ṯ o ṭ ḥp p ṭš
6. nt n-ne-ẓẓ-y p ṭš ṭ ḥ n wzt p ṭš ṭ ḥp p mr ḫ ḥ nfr a-wn nb e-ʾr-y
7. wnḥ-k a-ʾr-y z ʾnk nesthom neszot neshotb b-ʾc-o-ryʾkʾmmʾy sp-sn

1. 27. See l. 16 above for the employment of this spell.
1. 29. qš: the only embalming is of the tail of the shrew-mouse in l. 15.

Col. XIV.

1. 1. This line is merely a gloss on l. 2.
1. 2. The mark over ʾṣ occurs also in 29/22 and V. 9/8. In 29/22 it is placed over ʾṣ without any number following, in the other instance over a blank space where a numeral would be expected. Here a number has been written under ʾṣ, but below the line, as if inserted later, and the inference may be drawn that the sign in question indicates that a number is wanting.
1. 3. Ḥm-šo might mean ‘great carpenter,’ but many Egyptian words in these magic names are no doubt almost meaningless, and it is difficult in translating to decide whether to give English equivalents or to transcribe them phonetically.
1. 5. tm a wn. The a is a mistake, or at least superfluous.
(27) The charms which you recite to the ring at the time of taking hold of the woman . . . . 'Yaho, Abrasax, (28) may N. daughter of N. love me, may she burn for me by the way (?)'. You . . . . Then she conveys herself (?) after you; you write it (29) again on the strip with which you wrap up the [shrew-mouse (?)].

Col. XIV.

(1) That which another man said to me: 'Open my eyes,' unto four times. (2) [A vessel-divination:] 'Open my eyes; open thy eyes,' (and) vice versa, unto three times. 'Open, Tat; Open, Nap,' three times; (3) 'open unto me ?' three [times ?], 'for I am Artamo, born of Hame-o (?), the great basilisk of the East, rising in glory together with thy father (4) at dawn; hail (bis), Heh, open to me Hah,' you say it with a drawling (?) voice 'Artamo, open to me Hah; if thou dost (5) not open to me Hah, I will make thee open to me Hah. O Ibis (bis), sprinkle (?), that I may (?) see the great god Anubis, the power, (6) that is about (?) my head, the great protector (?) of the Uzat, the power, Anubis, the good ox-herd, at every opening (?) (of the eye ?) which I have (?) made, (7) reveal thyself to me; for I am Nasthom,

\[\text{mezbj is used of sprinkling a floor with water for the reception of visitors.}\]

\[\text{ntr} \text{ would mean 'that I may,' the demotic equivalent of which is usually written ntr-y, though the y was not pronounced. Here we have ntr alone written, unless the group be read ntr-w 3rd pl., which would give the meaning 'that the god may be seen.'}\]

1. 6. n-ne-22-y: the n is a doubling of the initial.

'That I may see the god every time I open my eyes (?)', c-tr-y is only past relative in ordinary demotic, but in early demotic is often future. Possibly it retains this meaning here, but if so it is a very exceptional usage.

Arian is repeated three times, each time with a different epithet, but the reading of the second is uncertain: it might mean 'this bringer of prosperity.'
8. mĕståynks ḃNp mĕkyste ḃryă'n p nt ḃy ḃryă'n py n(?)-wzy ḃryă'n
9. p nt n bl hy phryks yks ănkṣybr-ko-ks ămbr-ko-ks eb-ko-rks ks-ko-n
10. ămbr-ko-khrê  ... p Ḧr wt ḃNp z ḃnk py mty ne-ṭef ne-pephawn mĕṣph-ko-nege
11. hy my ḃp n-ez-y nb ty ḃ p-hw ze hy ntc-k thm thʾmth-ko-m thʾmth-ko-m
12. thʾmthwmtm thʾmthwtsy ḃMn sp-sn pe-k ḃn n mte nt e-w(?) z ṭn-f z thʾ-ko-m
13. ḃnkth-ko-m ntc-k yt-th thwtsy ḃn-yk sythom 'nythom ḃp-s ... ḃtn-sn
14. km a-wn n-y n ṭrw n pe hne ty ḃ p-hw ṭm n-y a ḃ r-w n pe hne pe swt my ṭre
15. pe ḃp ṭr ṭr(?) ṭb [be ?] n t ṭt my ṭre ḃn ṭhr-w n ṭhwlot t n-y p nt n mʾt n ḃ nwn my ḃ zw n-y
16. p nt e-y ṭn ṭhr-f ty ḃ p-hw ṭm mʾt sp-sn e mn mʾt n ṭe nʾn-m-w ṭe-ḥ-o-t-o-w- o mʾkh-ko-pnewmʾ
17. z-mʾt ḃhr ṭn-y-k ṭw ḃ z ḃ ṭm t ṭtc-k ṭp Wilmington misspelling.  ... ḃtn-sn
18. mʾnt(?) b-r p ṭr gmʾt-f ntc-k ẓq ṭhr-f n ṭe n mʾt ntc-k ḥw-f ḃhr ṭbʿt ṭmy e ṭhr-w ṭhr
19. n ṭk ntc-k ṭk te ṭbʿt IVʾt ḃhr ṭp ṭhm-hl ntc-k ṭre ḃ p ṭhm-hl ṭr a ṭhr ṭe-ṭ-f
20. ntc-k t ṭr-f(??) ṭw ṭe-f ṭmr a ṭ ṭbʿt ṭp ṭn ṭe ntc-k ṭr-f kṣp a ṭhm ṭn ṭe e ṭn ṭw ṭḥbs ṭhr a ṭz-f

1. 13. ṭm-ṣr-km looks like 'sacrifice of black ram.'
1. 15. ṭb (?). The facsimile gives ṭ as the last letter of the word, and so excludes ṭwn. The previous group, apparently written ṭr, we have taken as ṭr ṭp.
    ṭp ṭhwlot has the determinative of locality.
1. 18. mʾnt(?), perhaps 'custodian,' as in I Kham. iv. 7. It might represent the name of the god Mōnth.

b-ṭr with final sense? Cf. I Kham. iv. 12, note, and below 22/3. The facsimile would perhaps admit of a reading ṭb ṭr.
Naszot, Nashoteb, Borilammai (bis), (8) Mastinx, Anubis, Megiste, Arian, thou who art great, Arian, Pi-anuzy (?), Arian, (9) he who is without. Hail, Phrix, Ix, Anaxibrox, Ambrox, Eborx, Xon, (10) Nbrokhria, the great child, Anubis; for I am that soldier. O ye of the Ate-crown, ye of Pephnum, Masphoneke; (11) hail! let all that I have said come to pass here to-day; say, hail! thou art Tham, Thamthom, Thamathom, (12) Thamathom-tham, Thamathouthi, Amon (bis), thy correct name, whom they call Thom, (13) Anakthom; thou art Itth; Thou-thi is thy name, Sithom, Anithom Op-sao (?), Shatensro (14) black; open to me the mouths of my vessel here to-day; come to me to the mouths of my vessel, my bandage (?), let (15) my cup make the reflection (?) of heaven; may the hounds of the hulot give me that which is just in the abyss; may they tell me (16) that about which I inquire here to-day truly (bis), there being no falsehood in them \( \text{\textit{memnon}} \), Makhopneuma. (17) Formula: you take a bowl of bronze, you engrave a figure of Anubis in it; you fill it with water left to settle (?) and (18) guarded (?) lest (?) the sun should reach it; you finish its (sur-)face (of the water) with fine oil, you place it on [three?] new bricks, their lower sides being sprinkled (19) with sand; you put four other bricks under the child; you make the child lie down upon (?) his stomach; (20) you cause him (?) to place his chin on the brick of the vessel; you make him look into

---

\( \text{\textit{zq}} \) : reading not quite certain, but probably \( \text{\textit{zq hr-f}} \) means \( \text{\textit{aok}} \), ‘complete its (sur-)face,’ i.e. fill up the vessel with a thin layer of oil on the top of the water.

\( \text{ib-f} \) : the facsimile shows a numeral III (?) following, and ‘a brick’ is always \( \text{\textit{wst thot}} \). The plural \( \text{\textit{hr-wv}} \) also follows; yet in l. 20 ‘the brick of the vessel’ is spoken of in the singular.

l. 19. \( \text{\textit{hr he-tf}}, \) a curious expression, possibly meaning ‘on his face-and-stomach.’
21. e wn w (`bbs c-f `r-t hr pe-f wnm w `b hr st-t hr pe-f . . . . nte-k t w (`hlp n sym n
22. `Np hr p (`bbs nte-k t py sty a hr`ry nte-k `s ny sh-w nt `hry a p hne n sp VII p sty nt c-`r-k t-t-f
23. a hr`ry wbwnt mrhe(?) `mwntk trmymtc-t-s bne nt-w hr `rp nte-k `r-w
24. bmn nte-k t a hr`ry n?m-w c-`r-k wh c-`r-k t `re p lhm-hl wn yr-t-f c-`r-k sn-t-f ze ne(?) p ntr ?y a `hn e-f
25. z `r hr p ntr ?y a (`hn) c-`r-k `s h-t-f z-mt-t pe-k q` mo `y `Np py . . . . oy py g`m
26. py km pe(?) . . . . py srytsy sp-sn srytsy sp-sn `brytsy rn-yk n pe-k rn n mte
27. nte-k sn-t-f a p nt c-`r-k [wh-f] c-`r-k wh n pe-k sn nt c-`r-k sn `hrr-f c-`r-k `s ar-f n sp VII c-`r-k wt [p ntr] a pe-f `y pe-f wt z-mt-t
28. wt nfr sp-sn `Np p mr `h nfr `Np sp-sn p `r n nw wn`sh whr p(?) [e-ze?] ke-zm(?) z p `r n ne te(?)
29. `S-t whr n`bryts-o-tht(?) p gerwb n `mnt pr-to n te . . . . z sp VII c-`r-k fy
30. p (`bbs a p `l w c-`r-k fy p hne nt hr mw c-`r-k fy t `nto-t [hr] `t-f hr `r-k-f `n
31. n sn-hne [w`c]t-k nfr sp-sn `p c-f znt n sp IX p sym n `Np hr rt-f n hhe n m`
32. te-f gbct m q(?) t gbct [n sym?] n hr e-f `y wbh te-f hrre m q(?) h]hre n `nq

1. 21. sym n `Np, the avo`ba`da `py n ovov of Pap. Bibl. Nat. 1. 901.
Cf. below, l. 31.
1. 22. t a hr`ry is the regular expression for putting incense on the censer or brazier.
1. 23. `mwnytk trmymtc-t-s `Ammwnwv πα των των στοιχων of Pap. Bibl. Nat. 1. 901.
Cf. below, l. 31.
1. 24.  r r whr . . . . p `r n ne te(?) `S-t whr. For te = `r-
cf. 8/13, 'the son of those of (?) a (?) jackal and (?) hound . . . . the son of those of Ta-`Esc and (?) hound'; possibly a form of pedigree in breeding animals.
the oil, he having a cloth spread over his head, (21) there being a lighted lamp on his right, and a censer with fire on his left; you put a leaf of (22) Anubis-plant on the lamp, you put this incense on (the fire); you recite these spells, which are above, to the vessel seven times. The incense which you put (23) on (the fire): frankincense (?), wax (?), styrax, turpentine (?), date-stone (?); grind them with wine; you make them into a (24) ball and put them on (the fire). When you have finished, you make the child open his eyes, you ask him, saying, 'Is the god coming in?' If he says (25) 'The god has come in,' you recite before him: formula: 'Thy bull (?) Mao, ho! Anubis, this soldier (?), this Kam, (26) this Kem . . . Pisreithi (bis), Sreithi (bis), Abrithi is thy name, by thy correct name.' (27) You ask him concerning that which you [desire]; when you have finished your inquiry which you are asking about, you call to him seven times; you dismiss the god to his home. His dismissal: formula: (28) 'Farewell (bis) Anubis, the good ox-herd, Anubis (bis), the son of a (?) jackal (and ?) a dog . . . another volume saith: the child of . . . (29) Isis (?) (and ?) a dog, Nabrishoth, the Cherub (?) of Amenti, king of those of . . . .' Say seven times. You take (30) the lamp from (?) the child, you take the vessel containing water, you take the cloth off him. You do it also (31) by vessel-inquiry alone, excellent (bis), tried (?), tested nine times.

The Anubis-plant. It grows in very numerous places;
marrubium, the latter (through misunderstanding of πολανον) with the leek. Here we have it compared to the ἐνοε ὕμνις (ἐνορκή) κορεῖα, Bscian, Rec. trav., vii. 25; Loret, Flore Phar., 2nd ed., p. 68. Curiously enough, amongst the synonyms of κορέα in Diosc. iii. 126 ἀνοεῖας occurs. Evidently there is some confusion here with stachys.

By ὅβη probably 'tends to whiteness.'

COL. XV.

1. htbd: this might represent an Achimimic infinitive ending in e, but in the Hist. Rom. no. 245 there is a fem. subst. ἀβη.

1. 2. rm e-f mw-t, no doubt again a man slain or murdered. Parts of the body of those who had suffered a violent death were considered peculiarly efficacious for magical purposes. Cf. P. S. B. A. xiii. 169-70.

1. 3. prw, a genitive n has probably been omitted by mistake.
Col. XV.

(32) its leaf is like the leaf of Syrian [plant(?)]; it turns (?) white; its flower is like the flower of conyza.

(33) ... you ... eye ... before you ... the vessel.

Col. XV.

(1) A potion. You take a little shaving of the head of a man who has died a violent death, (2) together with seven grains of barley that has been buried in a grave of a dead (?) man; you pound them with ten oipe, (3) otherwise nine, (of) apple-seeds (?); you add blood of a worm (?) of a black dog to them, with a little (4) blood of your second finger, (that) of the heart (?), of your left hand, and with your semen (?), and you (5) pound them together and put them into a cup of wine and add three utech to it of (6) the first-fruits of the vintage, before you have tasted it and before they have poured out from it; and you pronounce this invocation to it seven times (7) and you make the woman drink it; and you tie the skin of the parasite aforesaid with a band of byssus (8) and tie it to your left arm. Its invocation, formula: ‘I am he of Abydos in truth, (9) by formation (?) and (?) birth in her (?) name of Isis the bringer (?) of fire, she of the mercy-seat of the Agathodaemon. (10) I am this figure of the sun, Sitamesro is my name. I am this
11. škt py ššr·co·t t ḫo ʿo·t ṛn-yt ʿnk py twt n Ḥr py ššt m py škt py
12. ššr·co·t ṛn-t ṛnk py twt n ḥšy-ntr(?i) nt mtr n šš nt ḫtp a mr ty Ḥr
13. t ḫtp·t ʿo·t n ḫt ṛnt mtr p snf n Wsr a ṛn-s n ṛŠ·t e-w ty-f a ḫry ḥn
14. py z py ṭrp my nṃ·f snf n Wsr te-f n ṛŠ·t a ṛr-s w ṭ mr n ḫt-s ar-f
15. n ẓrḥ mret t n nw nb e mn nw šr my nṃ·f p snf n mn a·ms mn a ty-f
16. n mn a·ms mn ḥn py z py ṭpt n ṭrp n ṭp-hw a t ṛr-s w ṭ mr n ḫt-s ar-f
17. p mr ṛnt ṛr-s ṛŠ·t a Wsr e·s qte m·s-f a ṭ mr ṛ-s mn t šr n mn
18. e·s qte m·s mn p šr n mn a ṭ mr p ṭz nta ṛr-s ṛŠ·t a Ḥr ḫtt my
19. ṛr-s t mn s(?) mn e·s mr nṃ·f e·s ṭby m·s-f e·s ṭqḥ n t·t-f e·s qte m·s-f
20. a ṭ mr e wn ṭw·t ḫo n st·t ḥn ḫt-s n ty-s wne·t n tm nw ar-f
21. ḫe ky nṃ·f ʿn p znf n ṭby n te·k·t ʿne·t n pr·w ṭph ḥn ṭ snf
22. n ṭk·t ṭb·t nt šš a ḫry ʿn ṭne·k nt p ṭph ṭne·k t snf ar-f ṭne·k ty-f a p z ṭrp
23. ṭne·k ṭ ṭ ar-f n šp VII ṭne·k t swr-s t šḥm·t n p nw n ṭn-f

1. 12. ḫy : ‹ inserted after the ḫ seems to be a kind of determinative, also in 19/24. The reference here is, of course, to Osiris, a mr: the geographical significance of this is difficult to grasp, but cf. 9/23.
1. 13. t a ḫry ḥn, ‘pour into,’ of liquids: cf. 19/29.
nt a seems to be the form for the relative before stm·f in this papyrus when used instead of the old relative form a-stm·f. Cf. l. 17, &c.
1. 14. my nṃ·f: above this is a letter resembling a erased by two lines; the following words are very difficult to understand. ṭf may be intended for the past relative a-tef, ‘which he gave.’
figure of a Captain of the host, very valiant, this (11) Sword (?), this Overthrower (?), the Great Flame is my name. I am this figure of Horus, this Fortress (?), this Sword (?), this (12) Overthrower (?) is my name. I am this figure of One Drowned, that testifieth by writing, that resteth on the other side (?) here under (13) the great offering-table (?) of Abydos; as to which the blood of Osiris bore witness to her (?) name of Isis when it (the blood) was poured into (14) this cup, this wine. Give it, blood of Osiris (that ?) he (?) gave to Isis to make her feel love in her heart for him (15) night and day at any time, there not being time of deficiency. Give it, the blood of N. born of N. to give it (16) to N. born of N. in this cup, this bowl of wine to-day, to cause her to feel a love for him in her heart, (17) the love that Isis felt for Osiris, when she was seeking after him everywhere, let N. the daughter of N. feel it, (18) she seeking after N. the son of N. everywhere; the longing that Isis felt for Horus of Edfu, (19) let N. born of N. feel it, she loving him, mad after him, inflamed by him, seeking him (20) everywhere, there being a flame of fire in her heart in her moment of not seeing him.

(21) Another method of doing it again. The paring (?) of your nail's point (?) from an apple-fruit (?), and blood (22) of your finger aforesaid again; you pound the apple and put blood on it, and put it in the cup of wine (23) and invoke it seven times, and make the woman drink it at the moment named.

1. 21. znf: an obscure word; cf. 25/32, V. 7/1. It occurs also in a Philae inscription (Ba., Thes., 1017), perhaps with the meaning of a 'small portion.'

pr-wr: cf. perhaps Sah. eḥpā, pl. eḥprw. It is not clear whether the fruit or the pips are intended.

1. 22. a ḫw. The MS. appears to have the a, but it must be a mistake of the scribe.
24. n še ne-ḥr ḫry e-f (sre-w(?)) myḥ erme-k nte-f tm sze ar-k
25. µη µε διωκε οδε: ανοχ παπιτετον µετουβανεσ' βασταζω
26. τν ταφν του ὀσιρεως και ὑπαγω καταστησαι αυτην εἰς αβιδος
27. καταστησαι εἰς ταστασ και καταβεσθαι εἰς [α]χας εἀν µοι ὁ Φ κοπους
28. παρασχη προσρεψω αυτην αυτω pe-f ὁ n mt-t rm n kmy 'n pe py nt [ḥr]y
29. mpr ptt m-s-y t mn ank p̲r̲y̲p̲e̲t̲w̲ metwbp'nes e-y fy ḫr t qs-t n Wsr
30. e-y ṭm' a ὑτ-t-s a Ὅτ a τυ ᾧτ-s n Lgh'h e-f ἦp nte t mn myḥ erme-y n ὁ-p-hw
31. e-y a hw̲y-t-s abl z sp VII

Col. XVI.

1. ke-ζ'm thew ye 'ο-e 'ο-n y' w' ke-ζ'm elon nfr sp-sn
2. n mt-wt n p ḫbs b-ο-th thew ye we 'ο-ο-e y' w' p̲t̲h̲q̲h̲ el-ο-e
3. y' th e-ο-n peryph' e yew y' y'-ο y' ywe ᾧm a ḫry
4. a p wyn n py ḫbs nte-k wnh a py ἦw nte-k śn n-y ḫr p nt e-y śn ḫrr-f

1. 24. ḫry probably means 'Sovereign,' 'king,' but may perhaps only mean a 'superior officer.' sre-w would seem to mean 'range soldiers,' 'array battle.'
2. 25. The Greek formula, ll. 25-28, is translated into demotic in ll. 29-31.

*anoχ*, &c. This passage invites interpretation as Old Coptic, but if it really meant anything it must be corrupt, and the demotic version in l. 29 renders it phonetically as if it consisted of magic names. One may perhaps suggest ṭnk pe pa p nt 'o my t Ὠb n-s, 'I am the servant of him that is great; give discharge (ματοφαιο) (of the fault or the liability) to her' (sic for 'to me').
3. 26. ταφη. At this time ταφη in Egypt = 'mummy,' as is seen by the mummy tickets (Pap. Rainer Mitth. V. 14).
(24) [A spell] of going to meet a sovereign (?) when he fights with you and will not parley (?) with you. (25) ‘Do not pursue me, thou! I am Papipetou Metoubanes. I am carrying (26) the mummy of Osiris and I am proceeding to take it to Abydos, (27) to take [it] to Tastai (?) and to deposit it in Alkhai; if N. deal blows at me, (28) I will cast it at him.’ Its invocation in Egyptian also is this as below: (29) ‘Do not pursue me, N., I am Papipetu Metubanes. I am carrying the mummy of Osiris, (30) I am proceeding to take it to Abydos, to cause it to rest in Alkhah. If N. fight with me to-day, (31) I will cast it away.’ Say seven times.

COL. XVI.

(1, 2) The words of the lamp: ‘Both, Theou, Ie, Oue, O-oe, Ia, Oua—otherwise, Theou, Ie, Oe, Oon, Ia, Oua—Phthakh, Eloe—otherwise, Elon, excellent (bis)—(3) Iath, Eon, Puriphae, Ieou, Ia, Io, Ia, Ioue, come down (4) to the light of this lamp and appear to this boy

1. 27. ταυτας: an unknown name. This phrase is not translated in the demotic.
[a]λχωτε: the λ is sufficiently recognizable in the facs.; see the note on 1/16. The ε of ταυτας is likewise seen in the facs.
εαυ μου, &c. WUNSCH, in the Supplement on magic tablets to the Corp. inscript. Attic., quotes in his preface an inscription from the Collections du mus. Alaoui I. p. 57 (publ. also MASPERO, Et. myth. arch. ii. 297), a Latin eroticon of the 2nd cent. A.D. from Hadrumetum written in Greek characters: ‘Si minus descendó in adýtus Osyrís et dissolvám τήν ταφήν et mittam ut a flumine feratur. Ego enim sum magnus decanus magni dei Achrarmachalala,’ i.e. as WUNSCH says, a sepulcro Osiridis arcam illius eripiet et in Nilum coniciet, idem quod olim Typho fecerat.

COL. XVI.

1. 1. This is only a gloss on the second line.
1. 2. The apparent n at the beginning before n mt-wt is probably false.
1. 4. sn. In this papyrus this word is often used in such a way as to suggest the meaning ‘answer’ rather than ‘inquire.’ Perhaps it may mean both ‘to inquire’ and ‘to be inquired of.’
5. ty n p-hw y∢o y∢o-mr therenth∢o psykšymes<khe-
mr bǐc
6. kh∢nspl∢e y∢e we-by b∢r∢rēthw yew ʿrp∢o-n-ghnwph
7. brynt∢ten∢o-phony ḫe∢ superim-
khegh y∢e
8. khekh bryn-sk(? ʿlm∢rwns∢rbc mesephryph nytpw-
mykhp
9. m∢o-rkh∢r∢m γy l∢nkhekh ʿo-mph brymb∢ynwy∢o
10. th sengen∢b∢y gh∢o-wghe ḫykh∢m ʿrmy∢o-wth nte-k
zt-f
11. e-f w∢b n py smte p ntr nt ḫh p ḫhs nt ṣ-r∢y t
ğrττṭ pa zt wy
12. b∢o-el a ḫn š∢ sp III ṣrbeth b∢y wtsy∢o p ntr ṣo
ço a(? ʿwy b∢o-el
13. a ḫn ṭt sp-sn a-wy b∢o-el a ḫn š∢ sp III tğrττ pa zt [a]wy
14. b∢o-el a ḫn š∢ sp III bewtsy p ntr ṣo a-wy b∢o-el
a ḫn š∢ sp III
15. p ṣ nt e∢r-k ṣ-f a ḫr p ṣ n ḫrp e b∢r te-k ṣ
a p ṣw z a∢r p nt e∢r-k ṣ-f a ḫp
16. p ntr ṣo ṭb∢o b∢swkh∢m ṣm∢o ḫk∢gh∢r-kh∢r-
ğfｂwns∢n
17. nwny∢etsyqmc-t g∢thwbs∢sthwry-thmyl∢l∢o sp VII
18. ke gy n∢m-f ṭn e∢r-k twn-k n twc ḫr pe-k klk n
hrp n p hw nt e∢r-k a ṭ-f n∢m-f nge hw nb
19. z a∢r p nt e∢r-k a ṭ-f nb a mte n t∢t-k e∢r-k
w∢b a bte nb e∢r-k ṣ py ṣ a ḫr p ṣ n sp III nge sp VII
20. y∢o∢t∢b∢o s∢o-kh∢m∢mw∢ ʿo-kh∢o-kh∢n-bwns∢-
w∢n
21. yesy eg∢o-m-p-t geth∢o sethwry thmyl∢lw∢p∢o-
khry my ṭre ḫb nb

1. 5. The demotic sign corresponding to the glosses λo, λw is identical
with that for r in ṭt-γlτr = Pአይון, and with that for nτr- = ḫআ, 'superin-
tendent'; λo, λw is evidently the absolute form of the construct ḫআ.
and inquire for me about that which I ask (5) here
to-day, Iao, Iaolo, Therentho, Psikhimeakelo, (6) Blakh-
hanspla, Iae, Ouebai, Barbaraithou, Ieou, Arponknoeph,
(7) Brintatenophri, Hea, Karrhe, Balmenthe, Meneba-
reiakhukh, Ia, (8) Khukh, Brinskulma, Aouzarba, Mese-
khriph, Niptoumikh, (9) Maorkharam. Ho! Laankhukh,
Omph, Brimbainouioth, (10) Segenbai, Khoomkhe, Lai-
kham, Armioouth.' You say it, (11) it (sic) being pure,
in this manner: 'O god that liveth, O lamp that is
lighted, Takrtat, he of eternity, bring in (12) Boel!'—
three times—'Arbeth-abi, Outhio, O great great god,
bring Boel (13) in, Tat (bis), bring Boel in!' Three
times. 'Takrtat, he of Eternity, bring (14) Boel in!' Three
times. 'Barouithi, O great god, bring Boel in!' Three
times.

(15) The invocation which you pronounce before
Phre in the morning before reciting to the boy, in order
that that which thou doest may succeed: (16) 'O great
god, Tabao, Basoukham, Amo, Akhakharkhan-kraboun-
zanouni-(17)edikomto, Kethou-basa-thouri-thmila-alo.'
Seven times.

(18) Another method of it again. You rise in the
morning from your bed early in the day on which you
will do it, or any day, (19) in order that everything
which you will do shall prosper in your hand, you being
pure from every abomination. You pronounce this in-
vocation before Phre three times or seven times. (20) 'Io,
Tabao, Sokhom-moa, Okh-okh-khan-bouzanau, An-(21)
iesi, Ekomphtho, Ketho, Sethouri, Thmila, Alouapokhri,

---

1. 7. *kappe*: the aspiration of the second *p* is interesting. Cf. note
to 1/20.

2. 11. *efwrb*: the lamp must be pure as described in II. 22 et seqq.
*a-wy*, sometimes perhaps written *wy*, is *aaw*, *aww*, St., § 384, and
is synonymous with *awny*: cf. 17/10, &c.

3. 15. 2 *aw = xepo*, 'final.'
COL. XVII

22. nt e-y a th t-t ar-f ty n p-hw my r-f ḫp pe-f ky ḫr ḫy-k w ḫbs nmy e bnp-w t prš ar-f nte-k (sic)

23. w sl c-f wḥ ar-f nte-k mn-h f n nèh n m c t c-f wḥ nte-k wḥ-f n w m c e-f wḥ n mw n ḫm e-f ḫp

24. nte-k wḥ-f ḫr w t tb t nmy nte-k ḫy w dwr nte-k t ḫms-f ḫr k t tb t nmy e ḫr-f

25. st a p ḫbs nte-k ḫtm n yr-t-f nte-k ḫs ny nt ḫry a ḫry ḫn zz-f n p dlr n sp VII e-r-k t ḫr-f w n

26. yr-t-f e-r-k z n-f ḫn e-r-k w ḫn a p w n e-f z n-k te-y n w a p w n ḫn t st-t n ḫn ḫbs e-r-k ḫs ty hte z

27. hewe Ṽo Ṽe n sp IX e-r-k Ṽn-t-f a p n t e-r-k wḥ-f nb bn-s ḫs p ḫs a-r-k t ḫ-h Ṽn Ṽhr p ḫ n ḫr p

28. ḫr ḫr-k-f n w m c e ḫ n w ḫn a pr(?)-ybt nte-k ḫc ḫr-f n ḫbs e-f st nte-k ḫc ḫr-f n ḫ n dwr

29. e-fst a ḫr p ḫbs e-r-k ḫr . . . n Ṽm-f e-r-k ḫs a ḫry ḫn zz-f e-r-k qlh a zz-f n ḫe-k Ṽb c n ḫ n II n p (?)

hyne (?) n Ṽc-t k t t t t

30. n wnm

Col. XVII.

1. ke ky Ṽm-f Ṽn nfr sp-sn a p ḫbs e-r-k (? ) b-o-cl sp III y y y. "c c. t t t t p Ṽmšy Ṽyt n p ntr Ṽc p nt t w n m Ṽs p s-n n

2. p ḫhr n t st-t nte t st-t n r-f pa t st-t nte my-s Ṽhtm p ntr nt Ṽḥ nte b-r-f mw p ntr Ṽc p nt Ṽt ḫms ḫn t st-t n t nt t mt-t n t st-t n t

1. 22. by t-t a, 'undertake,' 'apply hand to:' cf. 17/26 ḫ ḫ ḫ a. pe-f ky: this seems to correspond to ḫy smt in 1. 11.

2. This has been omitted by the scribe at the end of the line.

3. 28. f is omitted after r and ḫr is incomplete before ybt. The scribe has moreover been confused in describing the positions of the lamp and the boy.

4. 29. Thus the middle finger of the right hand must have had a different name from that of the left, see 13/18 and cf. 29/5 with this passage. hyne (?) has the det. of flesh and should be some part of the body.
let everything (22) that I shall apply (?) my hand to here to-day, let it happen.' Its method. You take a new lamp in which no minium has been put and you (put) (23) a clean wick in it, and you fill it with pure genuine oil and lay it in a place cleansed with natron water and concealed, (24) and you lay it on a new brick, and you take a boy and seat him upon another new brick, his face being (25) turned to the lamp, and you close his eyes and recite these things that are (written) above down into the boy’s head seven times. You make him (26) open his eyes. You say to him, ‘Do you see the light?’ When he says to you ‘I see the light in the flame of the lamp,’ you cry at that moment saying (27) ‘Heoue’ nine times. You ask him concerning everything that you wish after reciting the invocation that you made previously before Phre in the morning. (28) You do it in a place with (its) entrance open to the East, and put the face of the lamp turned (blank). You put the face of the boy (29) turned (blank) facing the lamp, you being on his left hand. You cry down into his head, you strike his head with your second finger, (that) of the . . . , of your (30) right hand.

Col. XVII.

(1) Another method of it again, very good, for the lamp. You (say?): ‘Boel,’ (thrice), ‘I, I, I, A, A, A, Tat, Tat, Tat, the first attendant of the great god, he who gives light exceedingly, (2) the companion of the flame, in whose mouth is the flame which is not quenched,
3. n p śy n t p·t nte p 'w erme p n's n p ntr n t·t-f 'm a ḫn n t mt n ty st·t nte-k wnh-k (wnh-k) a ṁw ty n p·hw nte-k t ṭ-r-f śn n-y ḫr mt·t nb nt e-y
4. a śn·t-f [a]r-w ty n p·hw z e-y a ś's-k n t p·t ne-hr p r· e-y a ś's-k ne-hr ḫ e-y a ś's-k n p t
5. e-y a ś's-k ne-hr p nt ḫr p bht nte b·r-f htm pa p ś's o nte p 'w erme p n's n p ntr n t·t-f pa p
6. ś's o petery sp·sn p·ter emphe sp·sn p ntr 'o o nt n t r· ḫry·t n t p·t nte p śbt nt ne-(ne-)ne-f n t·t-f p·e·r t ṭp ntr e bp ntr
7. t ṭp-f 'm n-y a ḫn erme b·o-el 'nyel nte-k t p zr n n byl-w n p ṁw nt ḫr pe ḫne
8. n p·hw a t nw-f ar-k a t stm msz-f ar-k e·r-k sze nte-k śn n-f ḫr ḫb nb mt·t nb nt e-y a śn·t-f ar-w ty n p·hw
9. p ntr 'o sy·s·-o-th 'khrem-p·t 'm a ḫn n t mt·t n ty st·t p nt ḫms ḫr p tw
10. n g'b·-o-n t'gr't pa zt p nte b·r-f mw nt ś'nh ś's nḥḥ (a·wy) a·n'ny b·o-el a ḫn b·o-el sp·sn
11. ḫbethby·nwtsy 'o p ntr 'o sp·sn (a·(?)wy) a·n'ny b·o-el a ḫn t·t sp·sn (a·wy) a·n'ny b·o-el a ḫn e·r-k
12. z ny sp VII a ḫry ḫn zz-f n p ṁw e·r-k t ṭ-r-f wn yr·t-f e·r-k śn·t-f z 'n ḫr p wyn ṭp
13. e·f ṭp e bnp p wyn pyn e·r-k t ṭre p ṁw ṭ-f sze n r·f a p ḫbs z·mt·t ṭw p wyn pr
14. p wyn ṭs p wyn ḫy p wyn pr p wyn n p ntr wnh-k a·r·y p śmsy n p ntr nte p wḥ·s·hne n p·hw [n t·t-f]
15. nt ne śn n-y ḫr ṭ-r-f wnh-f a p ṁw n p nw n rn-f ḫr ś's k ny a ḫry ḫn zz-f n p ṁw e·f nw

1. 12. 'n ḫr = Boh. 'n ḫr a· cf. 2/24.
the great god that dieth not, the great god he that sitteth in the flame, who is in the midst of the flame, (3) who is in the lake of heaven, in whose hand is the greatness and might of the god, come within in the midst of this flame and reveal thyself to this boy here to-day; cause him to inquire for me concerning everything about which I shall (4) ask him here to-day; for I will glorify thee in heaven before Phrc, I will glorify thee before the Moon, I will glorify thee on Earth, (5) I will glorify thee before him who is on the throne, who perisheth not, he of the great glory, in whose hand is the greatness and might of the god, he of the great glory, (6) Petery (bis), Pater, Emphe (bis); O great great god, who is above heaven, in whose hand is the beautiful staff, who created deity, deity not having (7) created him, come in to me with Boel, Aniel; do thou give strength to the eyes of this boy who has my vessel (8) to-day, to (?) cause him to see thee, cause his ears to hear thee when thou speakest; and do thou inquire for him concerning everything and every word as to which I shall ask him here to-day, (9) O great god, Sisaouth, Akhrempto, come into the midst of this flame, he who sitteth on the mountain (10) of Gabaon, Takrtat, he of eternity, he who dieth not, who liveth for ever, bring Boel in, Boel (bis), (11) Arbethbainouthi, great one, O great god (bis) (bring) fetch Boel in, Tat (bis) (bring) fetch Boel in.' You (12) say these things seven times down into the head of the boy, you make him open his eyes, you ask him saying, 'Has the light appeared?' (13) If it be that the light has not come forth, you make the boy himself speak with his mouth to the lamp. Formula: 'Grow, O light, come forth (14) O light, rise O light, lift thyself up O light, come forth O light of the god, reveal thyself to me, O servant of the god, in whose hand is the command of to-day, (15) who will ask for me.' Then he reveals himself to the boy in the moment named.
16. m-s p ḫb s m-p r t ḫr ṭf nw m-s ge m-s p ḫb s w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
17. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
18. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
19. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
20. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
21. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
22. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
23. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
24. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
25. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
26. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
27. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
28. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t
29. ḫr ṭf m-s p ḫb w-e t-f ṭf tm nw m-s ḫr ḫr htye t

1. 19. hele has the Greek symbol of the sun (☉) above it.
2. 20. The demotic sign for ∫ at the end apparently stands for ḫb, 'lamp.'
You recite these things down into the head of the boy, he looking (16) towards the lamp. Do not let him look towards another place except the lamp only; if he does not look towards it, then he is afraid. (17) You do all these things, you cease from your inquiry, you return, you make him close his eyes, you speak down into his head this other (18) invocation which is below, that is, if the gods go away and the boy ceases to see them:

'Arkhe-khem-phai, Zeou, (19) Hele, Satrapermet, watch this boy, do not let him be frightened, terrified, or scared, and make (20) him return to his original path. Open Tei (the Underworld), open Tai (Here).’ I say it that this vessel-inquiry of the lamp is better (21) than the beginning. This is the method again; its form: you take a new lamp in which no minium has been put and you put a wick of (22) clean linen in it; you fill it with genuine clean oil; you place it on a new brick, you make the boy sit on another brick (23) opposite the lamp; you make him shut his eyes, you recite down into his head according to the other method also.

Another invocation which (24) you recite towards Phre in the morning three times or seven times. Formula: 'Iotabao, Sokh-ommoa, Okh-(25)-okh-Khan, Bouzanau, Aniesi, Ekomphtho, Ketho, Sethori, (26) Thmilaalouapokhri may everything succeed that I shall do to-day,' and they will (?) succeed. If it be that you do not apply (?) purity to it, it does not succeed; its chief matter is purity.

Another (27) invocation like the one above again. Formula: ‘Boel,’ (thrice), ‘I, I, A, I, I, A, Tat (thrice), he who giveth the light exceedingly, the companion of the flame, he of the flame which does not (28) perish, the god who liveth, who dieth not, he who sitteth in the flame, who is in the midst of the flame who is in the lake of heaven, in whose hand is the greatness and might (29) of the god, reveal thyself to
Col. XVIII.

I. 1. n hew sp-sn p šr n hew sp-sn z e-f a nw ar-k n yrť-f nte-k t stm msz-f
    2. nte-k sze wbe-f n hb nb e-f a šn-t-k ar-f nte-k z n-y wh n mt-t mť-t nte-k p ntr 'o sč
    3. bš-o-th ṭm a ḥry erme b-o-el ṭt sp-sn a-wy b-o-el a ḥn ṭm a ḥn n t mť-t n ty st-t
    4. nte-k šn n-y ḥr p nt ne-(ne-)ne-f ṭgrṭṭ p yz t a-wy b-o-el a ḥn śč sp III ḥrbth
    5. bšynwtsy-o p ntr 'o a-wy b-o-el a ḥn sp III e-o-r-k z ny a ḥry ḥn zz-f n p ďw
    6. e-o-r-k ṭ r-f wn yrť-f e-o-r-k šn-t-f a mť-t nb a ḥ p ky nt n bļ 'n
    7. šn-hne e te-s n-y wč syn ḥn p tše n pr-mz ħr ṭr-k-f 'n n šn-hne w-o-t-k
    8. š'b' nm nn (?) byrybšt hy sp-sn p ntr sysyḥ-o nt ħr p tw n q'b'h-o
    9. nte t wt-t n p š'y n tť-f šm a py ḥm-ḥl my phř-f p wyn z ṭnk

I. 32. Gloss ęnt ęnt: the word is spelt in the demotic like ąnų, 'money,' with the det. of silver.

Col. XVIII.

I. 6. n bļ: ęξo in the Revenue Pap., WILCK., Ostr., 1. 19 n., 'on the verso,' 'on the other side.' Cf. V. 15/7. The verso columns I and II are on the back of this Col. XVIII, but they do not contain the passage here indicated.
COL. XVIII

this boy, Heou (bis), Heo, that he may inquire for me, and do thou make him see and let him look and let him listen to everything which I (30) ask him, for I will glorify thee in heaven, I will glorify thee on earth, I will glorify thee before him who is on the throne, who does not perish, (31) he of greatness, Peteri (bis), Emphe (bis), O great god who is above heaven, in whose hand is the beautiful staff, who created deity, (32) deity not having created him, come into the midst of this flame with Boel, Aniel, and give strength to the eyes of Heu (bis).

COL. XVIII.

‘(1) Of Heu (bis), the son of Heu (bis), for he shall see thee with his eyes, and thou shalt make his ears to hear, (2) and shalt speak with him of everything; he shall ask thee about it, and thou shalt tell me answer truly; for thou art the great god (3) Sabaoth; come down with Boel, Tat (bis); bring Boel in, come into the midst of this flame (4) and inquire for me concerning that which is good; Takrpat, he of eternity, bring Boel in,’ three times, ‘Arbeth, (5) Bainouthio, O great god, bring Boel in,’ three times. You say these things down into the head of the boy, (6) you make him open his eyes, you ask him as to everything according to the method which is outside, again.

(7) [Another?] vessel-inquiry which a physician in the Oxyrhynchus nome gave me; you (can) also make it with a vessel-inquiry alone by yourself: (8) ‘Sabanem, Nn, Biribat, Ho! (bis) O god Sisiaho who (art) on the mountain of Kabaho, (9) in whose hand is the creation of the Shoy, favour (?) this boy, may he enchant the

1. 9. t w t t n p š y: ‘the generation of the Agathodaemon’ probably signifies ‘the fortune produced by the god of Fate.’
10. hr 'nw pe p ze k-z'm z 'nk hr nwn n twe hлп hr n mre-t 'nk
11. ḫ n ḫr rhwe 'nk p r' ḫr šps nt e-w z n-f g'rt? n rr ank p-e-r pyr a bl
12. ḫr p znŋ n t rpy-t n pr-ybt 'nk ćo sp-sn rn-yyt ćo pe pe rr n mte 'nk . . . .
13. rn-yyt 'w pe pe rr n mte ank l-o-t mw l-o-t pe p r-y g'm sp-sn p nte te-f
14. g'm-t ḫn t st-t pa py qlm n nb nt n zz-f th-y-yyt sp-sn t sp-sn
15. hfr sp-sn p ḫr n 'e sp-sn hy Ḧp p pr-o n t ty-t my še n-f p kke
16. apany p wyn n-y a ḫn a pe šn-hne z 'nk ḫr s Wsr a-m's Ṣ-t
17. p ḫr šps nte mr-s Ṣ-t nt šn m-s pe-f yt Wsr wn-nfr hy Ḧp
18. p pr-o n t ty-t my še n-f p kke apany p wyn n-y a ḫn a pe šn-hne
19. pe swt ty n p-hw my wz-y my wz p nte ḫr-f pḥt a py hne ty n p-hw
20. šc nte n ntr-w 'y a ḫn nte-w z n-y wh n mt-t mt-t ḫr pe šn nt e-y šn
21. e-tbe-t-f ty n p-hw n mt-t mt-t n ws n mt-t n 'ze twn hy Ḧp
22. p snt nňhe mšc a bl ty wnc-t apany n-y n ntr-w n ty bk-t erme
23. p ntr nt th wh n p-hw nte-f z n-y pe šn nt e-y šn ḫrr-f n p-hw n sp IX
24. e-r-k wn yr-t-k nge p ḥm-hľ nte-k nw a p wyn e-r-k šs a p wyn z ?we-t-f

1. 10. ḫr 'nw possibly means 'ape-headed'; the word šm (1. 9) occurs with the name of the ape also in 11/2. The copula usually follows 'nk and nte-k immediately in this papyrus, but is separated here as in 1. 13 'nk l-o-t mw l-o-t pe.
1. 12. rpy-t: either the goddess Triphis or possibly the constellation Virgo.
light, for I am (10) Fair-face—another roll says, 'I am the face of Nun—in the morning, Halaho at midday, I am (11) Glad-of-face in the evening, I am Phre, the glorious boy whom they call Garta by name; I am he that came forth (12) on the arm of Triphis in the East; I am great, Great is my name, Great is my real name, I am Ou, Ou (13) is my name, Aou is my real name; I am Lot Mulot, I have prevailed (?) (bīs), he whose (14) strength is in the flame, he of that golden wreath which is on his head, They-yt (bīs), To (bīs), (15) Hatra (bīs), the Dog-face (bīs). Hail! Anubis, Pharaoh of the underworld, let the darkness depart, (16) bring the light in unto me to my vessel-inquiry, for I am Horus, son of Osiris, born of Isis, (17) the noble boy whom Isis loves, who inquires for his father Osiris Onnophris. Hail! Anubis, (18) Pharaoh of the underworld, let the darkness depart, bring the light in unto me to my vessel-inquiry, (19) my knot (?) here to-day; may I flourish, may he flourish whose face is bent down to this vessel here to-day (20) until the gods come in, and may they tell me answer truly to my question about which I am inquiring (21) here to-day, truly without falsehood forthwith (?). Hail! Anubis, (22) O creature (?), Child, go forth at once, bring to me the gods of this city and (23) the god who gives answer (?) to-day, and let him tell me my question about which I am asking to-day.' Nine times.

(24) You open your eyes or (those of) the boy and you see the light. You invoke the light, saying, 'Hail,
27. e-r-k & z & n & ?Np & z & twm & m & a & bl & a-ny & n-y & n & ntr-w & n & ty & bk-t & tym
28. & a & h & hr & s-f & a & bl & n & t & hte-t & n & ntr-s & nte-f & ?ny & n & ntr-w & a & h & e-r-k & rh-s
29. & z & a & n & ntr-w & y & a & h & e-r-k & z & n & ?Np & z & a-ny & w<
30. & nte-w & hms & e-w & hms & e-r-k & z & n & ?Np & a-ny & w< & rp(?)
33. & s-n-t-f & a & p & ntr & e-r-k & wh-f & e-r-k & wh & e-r-k & s-n & hr & p

Col. XIX.

1. [r(?)] & n & m-t & a & p & phs & n & p & whr
2. & a-r-y & y & a & bl & n & r-q-hh & e & r-y & m & n & s-f & n & e(?) & km
3. & e-y & syt & n-m-f & p(?) & tsc-r(?)& n & whr & py & whr & nt & h & p & x
4. & nte & w-n-te & ?Np & s-f & n & h-s-t & s-h & n & tc-k-t & m-t & t & n
pc-k & z'k & n-m-y(?)& n
5. & e-r-k & tm & s-h & n & tc-k-t & m-t & t & nte-k & t & n & pc-k
z'k & e-y & a & th-y-t-k
6. & a & hry & a & p & hft-h & n & Wsr & pe & nw & e-y & a & r & n-k & n
p-e-r-e-p-e & ge-t(?)& pt-w(?)

1. 27. bk-t tym: cf. Matt. ix. 35, x. 11, 14.
1. 31. se, lit. ‘they’ (are so), = ce, ‘yes.’

Col. XIX.

1. 32. Supply r, ‘spell,’ before n mtt: cf. 1. 32.
(25) O light, come forth (bîs) O light, rise (bîs) O light, increase (bîs) O light, O that which is without, come in.' You say it nine times, (26) until the light increases and Anubis comes in. When Anubis comes in and takes his stand, (27) then you say to Anubis, 'Arise, go forth, bring in to me the gods of this city (or?) village,' (28) then he goes out at the moment named and brings the gods in. When you know (29) that the gods have come in, you say to Anubis, 'Bring in a table for the gods (30) and let them sit down.' When they are seated, you say to Anubis, 'Bring a wine-jar in and some cakes; let them eat, let them drink.' (31) While he is making them eat and making them drink, you say to Anubis, 'Will they inquire for me to-day?' If he says 'Yes' again, you say to him, (32) 'The god who will ask for me, let him put forth his hand to me and let him tell me his name.' When he tells you his name, you ask him as to that which you desire. When you have ceased asking him as to that which you desire, you send them away.

COL. XIX.

(1) [Spell] spoken to the bite of the dog. (2) 'I have come forth from Arkhah, my mouth being full of blood of a black dog. (3) I spit it out, the . . . of a dog. O this dog, who is among the ten dogs (4) which belong to Anubis, the son of his body, extract thy venom, remove thy saliva (?) from me (?) again. (5) If thou dost not extract thy venom and remove thy saliva (?), I will take thee (6) up to the court of the temple of Osiris, my watch-tower (?). I will do for thee the parapage (?) of
7. a ḫ p ḫrw n ḫt t stet t nb ṣte nt ṣte n nt nb nte b-r-w ṣte

8. n-s n rn-s n ḫt t stet nte-k nt *ḥḥnn*

9. nte-k ty-f a t tm-t n p phs n p whr nte-k mt-t ar-f n nne ṣt nte-f (ne-)nfr

10. [r (?)] n mt-t a ṣte n t mt-t ḫr ḫt-f n rm e-hrw t swr-f phret nge (?)

11. zw-t ʿwe-t-f sp-sn yblw p z n nb n Wsr

12. e swr ḫt Wsr p šty tso n ḫet-t-k e swr-w p III ntr-w e swr-y

13. m-s-w ḫt ze n-k t ṣr-y th n-k t ṣr-y byk n-k t ṣr-y hy

14. a bl n-k t ṣr-y hblrbr n-k t ṣr-y the n ḫt n-k t ṣr e ṣr-y

15. z wʾ my wz-y a krʾo (?) mw-bn mtw-t nb as-e-w ḫt (?)-w a ḫt-y

16. e-y swr-k my te-y hw-yt-w a ḫry n rn-s n srbyth t srt

17. n p šty z ṣnk sbrʾt bryʾthʾ brysʾrʾ her

18. rn-yt ank ḫr ṣt-r-n (?) e-f n-nw n p θ ʿwe-t-f yḥʾo

19. p ḫrt rn-yt n pe rn n mte a wʾ z n ṣrp

20. nte-k t *ḥḥmḥḥy* e-f knn nte-k ty-f ar-f nte-k mt-t ar-f n sp VII nte-k t swr-f

21. p rm n tw e b-r te-f wm [r (?)] n mt-t a p rm e wn qs zthe

22. ḫr te-f šnbet t nte-k pe šltʾe lʾte bʾšte

1. 7. ḫt p ṣḥʾ is figured on a stela of Horus and the crocodiles in the British Museum, Budge, Mummy, p. 359; Wilkinson, Anc. Eg., 3rd ed., vol. iii. Pl. 33. For ṣte see note to 1. 4.

1. 8. ṣḥʾn is prescribed for ṣḥʾações, Dresc., ii. 178.

ṣḥʾn (ṣḥʾḥʾ?): cf. kmw, Br., Wtb. Suppl., 1245; or gnh, kmw, ib., Suppl., 1249; Wtb., 1455, 1495 = ṭḥʾ, ‘fine meal.’

1. 9. ṣḥʾ, ‘wound’; the word is best known in the Eg. ḫr ḫmʾt = person stung, bitten, or wounded, written out in the Metternich stela, l. 32.
birds (?) (7) like the voice of Isis, the sorceress (?), the mistress of sorcery (?), who bewitches (?) everything and is not bewitched (?) (8) in her name of Isis the sorceress (?).’ And you pound garlic with kmou (?) (9) and you put it on the wound of the bite of the dog; and you address it daily until it is well.

(10) [Spell] spoken for extracting the venom from the heart of a man who has been made to drink a potion or (?) (11) ... ‘Hail to him! (bis) Yablou, the golden cup of Osiris. (12) Isis (and) Osiris (and) the great Agathodaemon have drunk from thee; the three gods have drunk, I have drunk (13) after them myself; for, dost thou make me drunk? dost thou make me suffer shipwreck? dost thou make me perish? (14) dost thou cause me confusion? dost thou cause me to be vexed of heart? dost thou cause my mouth (15) to speak blasphemy? May I be healed of all poison, pus (and) venom which have been . . . . ed to my heart; (16) when I drink thee, may I cause them to be cast up in the name of Sarbitha, the daughter (17) of the Agathodaemon; for I am Sabra, Briatha, Brisara, Her (18) is my name. I am Horus Sharon (?) when he comes from receiving acclamation (?), Yaho, (19) the child is my name as my real name.’ (Pronounced) to a cup of wine (20) and you put (sic) fresh rue and put it to it; and you make invocation to it seven times, and make (21) the man drink it in the morning before he has eaten.

[Spell] spoken to the man, when a bone has stuck (22)

1. 15. This reading is very uncertain, and the remains will admit of reading ḫb[φ], i.e. ḫb[φ].

a-e-r[φ], perhaps for ḫb[φ], or simply ḫb[φ].

1. 16. There is no fem. word preceding to which this can be attached. Apparently the pronoun is explained by the subsequent Sarbitha, and the passage may be translated ‘by the name of Sarbitha.’

1. 20. Seeds or leaves of rue as an antidote to poison, &c., Drosc., 3/45. kun is a word applied to leaves and flowers in this papyrus.
1. 25. Copies and the original seem to admit the reading wšym, which may be connected with Eg. wšm, meaning perhaps a fine point; and qs in Egyptian is a harpoon-head.

1. 26. ṣnk, perhaps possessive ‘mine is’; ṯl, parallel to ṯl, may here be ‘horn’: see 3/22.
in his throat. 'Thou art Shate, Late, Balate, (23) the white crocodile, which is under (?) the ... of the sea of fire, whose belly (24) is full of bones of every drowned man. I lo! thou wilt spit forth this bone for me today, which acts (?) as (25) a bone, which ... as (?) a bandage, which does everything without (26) a thing deficient; for I am (?) a lion's fore-part, I am a ram's head (?), I am a leopard's tooth; (27) Gryphon is my real name, for Osiris is he who is in my hand, the man named (28) is he who gives (?) my ... .' Seven times. You make invocation to a little oil. You (29) put the face of the man upwards and put it (the oil) down into his mouth; and place your finger and (30) your nail [to the?] two muscles (?) of his throat; you make him swallow the oil and make him (31) start up suddenly, and you eject the oil which is in his throat immediately; (32) then the bone comes up with the oil.

Spell spoken to the bite of the dog. (33) The exorcism (?) of Amen (and ?) Thriphis; say: 'I am this Hakoris (?) strong, Shlamala, Malet, secret (?) (34) mighty Shetei, Greshei, Greshei, neb Rent Tahne Bahne (?) this [dog?] (35) this black [one], the dog which hath bewitched (?), this dog, he of these four bitch-pups (?), the jackal (?) being (?) a son of Ophois. (36) O son of Anubis, hold on (?) by thy tooth, let fall thy humours (?); thou art as the face (37) of Set against Osiris, thou art as the face of Apop against the Sun; Horus the son of Osiris, born of Isis (is he?) at whom thou didst fill thy

1. 27. m t-t, or 'beside me,' nwoor.
1. 31. n hi¢: in older demotic n hi¢, II Kham. 3/18; possibly the t may be an error.
1. 33. h¢¢t(?): cf. 21/30.
    hkr is determined with the signs of a foreigner and a man. It is perhaps the same word that constituted the name of king Akoris (Hgr) of the twenty-ninth dynasty.
1. 37. Apop, the dragon-enemy of the sun.
Col. XX

38. mn a·ms m[n nta(?)] e·r-k mh r-f stm n py sze Hr r t ɪ̀k ḥm ṭ ṣę a p nwn
39.  r snt p t stm p yḥ-c’o s’b’h-c’o ‘by’h-c’o n rn e·r-k ₁lṣ(?) t tm·t e·r-k nt
40.  ḥm ṭh tt t ar-f ke e·r-k nt bṣwš ḥr ṭ by t ar-f nte-k z·t-f ʿn a w c z n mw nte-k t swr-f-s

Col. XX.

1. n mṭ·t a t pleγe
2. ṣnk pe s stn wr tp ṭNp te mw Şḥm·t ṭS·t(?) ṭre-s(?) ṭy m-s-y
3. a bl a p t n ḥr a p sbt n p t n ḥḥ a p tš n ny wm-rm z
4. ys sp-sn tkṛ sp-sn pe śr s stn wr tp ṭNp z twn-t-k nte-k ṭy
5. a Kmy z pe-k yt Wsr e-f n pr-祎 (a) n Kmy e-f n wr a (ṣic) p
6. t tre-f n ntr-w tre-w n Kmy swh a ṭ t grep·t n t-t-f
7. t wnc-t n z ny a·r-res fy n-y n w‘t fṣk·t ḥy te nmte-t a·r-y

1. 38. This seems to imply an original chaos of burning.
1. 39. ṭ seems distinct,  stm is extremely doubtful.

’ṣṣo(?): the reading is from Reuvens’ copy. ṭoryo, ‘purify,’ is determined by ṭa in 5/3, and ‘cleanse’ fits the sense here.

Col. XX.

1. pleγe = ḫrγh, as Max Müller, Rec. tr., viii. 174. ḫrγh is used especially of the sting of a scorpion, B. M. Gr. Pap. CXXI, l. 193, &c., but also of bites and stings of venomous animals in general, Diosc., Περι 1οβνλ. 19, and of wounds in general. Except that it bleeds (l. 14) there is little here to show what is meant by pleγe so long as ll. 7–8 remain unintelligible.
1. 2. According to this Anubis was the eldest son of Osiris (l. 5), and his mother was Sekhemt-Isis, called in l. 9 Isis. The liaison of Osiris with Nepthys (cf. Plutarch) is referred to in the O. C. of Pap. Bibl. Nat.  ṭnte-t(?) ṭy is a possible reading, a·r-s is not possible.
1. 3. um-rm: there were Anthropophagi and Cynamolgi caninis capitis (cf. z1/7) associated in Africa, apparently on the Upper Nile, Plin.,
mouthe (i.e. bite), (38) N. son of N. (is he) (?) at whom thou hast filled thy mouth; hearken to this speech. Horus who didst heal burning pain (?), who didst go to the abyss, (39) who didst found the Earth, listen, O Yaho, Sabaho, Abiaho by name.' You cleanse (?) the wound, you pound (40) salt with . . . ; apply it to him. Another: you pound rue with honey, apply it; you say it also to a cup of water and make him drink it (?)

**COL. XX.**

(1) [Spell] spoken to the sting: (2) 'I am the King's son, eldest and first, Anubis. My mother Sekhmet-Isis (?), she came (?) after me (3) forth to the land of Syria, to the hill of the land of Heh, to the nome of those cannibals, saying, (4) "Haste (bis), quick (bis) my child, King's son, eldest and first, Anubis," saying, "Arise and come (5) to Egypt, for thy father Osiris is King of Egypt, he is ruler over (6) the whole land; all the gods of Egypt are assembled to receive the crown from his hand." (7) The moment of saying those things she brought me a blow (?)

H. N., 6. 35 ad fin. Northward, Anthropophagi were placed in Syria, ib. 7. 2, or in Parthia (Robinson, Apocr. Gosp., p. 23, and Preface): cf. Rec. tr., xxv. 41. The land of Hah (Millions) is not known.

1. 5. a n Kny . . . a p t must be for n Kny . . . n p t. Possibly the Coptic pronunciation e for n has produced this exceptional writing.

1. 7. The following may be suggested as an alternative translation for this difficult passage: 'At the moment when she said this, a wasp (?) flew to me, my spittle (?) fell down upon me (from fright); it (the wasp) drew near (or gathered itself together) to me, coming unto me with a sting.' Here a-re-s is taken as a relative attached to e as regularly in other demotic texts (I Kham. v. 1, &c.); the n before fks-t is omitted. f is taken in the sense of 'fly' (see Griff., H. Priests, p. 178, note to l. 19), and fks-t as possibly an Egyptian rendering of sphi+. The Coptic gottaki, meaning an aquatic (?) animal of some kind, can hardly be the same word for phonetic reasons; for the form of the / see l. 21. The word recurs in 21/7.

nmuf-t as 'power' = nmf-+: this makes no sense. Cf. Kuf, xii. 30, 'he swallowed his nmf-:' (of the monkey when terrified).
8. a·r-s swh a·e-s 'y n-y n nw plege a·e-y hms a hry a·e-y
9. rym hms 'S·t te mw·t n pe mte a bl e·s z n-y mpr
10. rym sp-sn pe šr s stn wr tp 'Np lkh n ls-t-k a ht-k šs-phr
11. šc n r·w n t ht-s (?) lkh n n r·w n t ht-s (?) šc n r·w n te-k·t
12. nmte·t p nt e·r-k a lkh-f e·r-k 'm-f bn p'y n'm-f a p t z pe-k
13. ls p ls n p šy pe-k šl pa 'Tm
14. nte-k lkh-f n pe-k ls e-f lr snf ty hte·t m-s-s e·r-k mt-t a w'hm
15. n nhe nte-k mt-t ar-f n sp VII e·r-k t n'm-f a t plege m-mne e·r-k
16. sp w'c·t tys n 'yw e·r-k ty-s ar-f
17. mte·t z e·r-k šy te-y ne hys-t-k p nhe te-y ne hys
18. hms 'S·t e-s mt-t a p nhe bštšt e-s tyt a p nhe
19. n m't z e·r-k hsy te-y ne hys-t-k p nhe te-y ne hys
20. n'm-k e·r-k hse n t p šy e·r-k mhy n t·t ht te-y ne hys-k
21. šc zt p nhe sp-sn n sym ke-z m't p fty n p š'y p s n Gb 'S·t t nt
22. mt-t a p nhe p nhe n m't t tlty·t n hwm-p·t p zlh n Hr-št

1. 10. ls-t-k. This form seems due to a confusion in endeavouring to write in archaic style. The t is quite unwarranted by Egyptian. We may compare the t added before the object pronouns following sim-f: cf. also note to I. 20. We have here a passage in which very modern forms mnh·h.t‘t kh·h.t‘t are mixed with older forms hms 'S·t (past sim-f) and this ls-t-k.

1. 12. nmte-t: if this means 'tail' we may compare Pist. Sophia, p. 323 ttnr.pḫ ḫnt-s, 'the point of the tail of the dragon.'

bn p'y: the Achmimic vetitive mnh=ænh, cf. 21/23, probably derived from the old vetitive m. It occurs in Eg. as bn, Pap. Mag. Harris 8/7.
fell my tail (?) upon me. (8) It (?) gathered together (?),
it (?) coming to me with a sting (?): I sat down and (9) wept. Isis, my mother, sat before me, saying to me, “Do
not (10) weep (bīs), my child, King’s son, eldest and first, Anubis; lick with thy tongue on thy heart, repeatedly (?)
(11) as far as the edges of the wound (?); lick the edges of the wound (?) as far as the edges of thy (12) tail (?).
What thou wilt lick up, thou swallowest it; do not spit it out on the ground; for thy (13) tongue is the tongue of
the Agathodaemon, thy tongue (?) is that of Atum.”
(14) And you lick it with your tongue, while it is
bleeding, immediately; thereafter, you recite to a little
(15) oil and you recite to it seven times, you put it on the
sting daily; you (16) soak a strip of linen, you put it
on it.

(17) [The spell] which you say to the oil to put it on
the sting daily: (18) ‘Isis sat reciting to the oil Abartat
and lamenting (?) to the true oil, (19) saying, “Thou
being praised, I will praise thee, O oil, I will praise
(20) thee, thou being praised by the Agathodaemon;
thou being applauded (?) by me myself, I will praise thee
(21) for ever, O herb-oil—otherwise true oil—O sweat
of the Agathodaemon, amulet (?) of Geb. It is Isis who
(22) makes invocation to the oil. O true oil, O drop of

---

1. 17. ἄργε: the word has been extensively corrected; ἄργε, originally ἄργα, and γ and e being written above the line—see the facsimile.
2. 18. ἄρτατ = τοιεῖτ, plangere. The songs at funerals both in ancient and modern Egypt are in praise of the deceased, so the word may really
mean, or at least imply, ‘pronounce eulogy.’
3. 19. ἄρτατ-κ, and in l. 20 ἄρτατ-κ. It seems as if in one case the ἄ was preserved and in the other lost. Compare the fact that this τ of verbs
iiiae in£, is often preserved in Sah. when lost in Boh.
4. 21. ἄρατ εὐς = κεκυλλα, i.e. βαφάνων, D’osc. i. 45 and Peyr. Lex.
   ἄρατ, cf. 21/16, is the reading = θορε, not ἄρατ, ἄρατ. For the form of
   ἄ in this papyrus see ἄρατ in 19/7, 8; ἄ over another sign has the tail
   very short.
5. 22. σήλ means to pump, draw water.
23. nt ṣn-ḥw a ḫr[y n p wtn n twe e-ḥr-k a ḫr-p nfr n t yt t n twe a ḫwy
24. t p t a ṣytn a ḫr śn nb e-ḥr-k a t nfr t ḫe t ḫr wh (?)
25. a p nt ṣnḥ z e-y a bk-k a t pleqe n s stn wr tp ṣNp pe šr
26. z e-ḥr-k a mh-s n e-ḥr-k t nft-s z e-y a bk-k a pleqe n mn a-ms mn
27. z e-ḥr-k a mh-s n e-ḥr-k t nfr-s sp VII r n mt t a ṣy qs a bl ḫn šnbt
28. ṣnk p nte zz-f ḫy n t p t e rt t-f ḫy a p nwn ḫr nhe n py mh ḫr mh (?)
29. n N z ṣnk sĮ syme ḫm-t-o pe pe rt n mte ḫng sp-sn z swšt n bk
30. p nt n ṣy swšt n ḫb p nt n ḫḥ t z qs n ntr qs n rm qs n ḫlet qs n rym
31. qs n ṣw qs n nk nb e mn nk ge z p nt n ḫḥ-t-k my ḫw-f a ḫl-k p nt n ḫl-k
32. my ḫw-f a r-k p nt n r-k my ḫw-f a t t ty n p-hw z ṣnk p nt ḫn t VII n p t nt smn t
33. ḫn t VII n qnh-t z ṣnk p šr n p ntr nt ṣnḥ a wɛ z n mw n sp VII nte-k t swšt t s-ḥm-t

1. 24. ḫw, past part. perhaps of ṣw, cessare, or of ṣwq, permanere.
1. 25. ḫk would seem here to mean ‘employ,’ ‘apply.’
1. 27. a bl: or a ḫr y would be a possible reading.
1. 28. ḫy n... ḫy a: cf. note to 1. 8.
'lr ṣhk n ṣy mh meaning very uncertain; perhaps ‘who has risen,
ṣhk, as this crocodile,’ or, if ṣnk = ṣhk, ṣhk, ‘who has expelled this
crocodile.’ Cf. note to 2/25.
Pr-em. This, though usually written without the pr, must be the
ṣm, situated on the west bank of the Nile at Thebes, and well known
in Coptic literature. The name ṣm may be written with the figure of
a crocodile.
rain, O water-drawing of the planet Jupiter (23) which cometh down from the sun-boat at dawn, thou wilt make the healing effect(?) of the dew of dawn which heaven hath cast (24) on to the earth upon every tree, thou wilt heal the limb which is paralysed(?), thou wilt make a remedy (25) for him that liveth; for I will employ thee for the sting of the King's son, eldest and first, Anubis, my child, (26) that thou mayest fill it; wilt thou not make it well? For I will employ thee for (the ?) sting of N. the son of N., (27) that thou mayest fill it; wilt thou not make it well?' Seven times.

Spell spoken to fetch a bone out of a throat.

(28) 'I am he whose head reaches the sky and his feet reach the abyss, who hath raised up (?) this crocodile... in Pizeme (?) (29) of Thebes; for I am Sa, Sime, Tamaho, is my correct name, Anouk (bis), saying, hawk's-egg (30) is that which is in my mouth, ibis-egg is that which is in my belly; saying, bone of god, bone of man, bone of bird, bone of fish, (31) bone of animal, bone of everything, there being nothing besides; saying, that which is in thy belly let it come to thy heart; that which is in thy heart, (32) let it come to thy mouth; that which is in thy mouth, let it come to my hand here to-day; for I am he who is in the seven heavens, who standeth (33) in the seven sanctuaries; for I am the son of the god who liveth.' (Say it) to a cup of water seven times: thou causest the woman (sic) to drink it,
1. p šn-hne n Wsr
2. ṣm-emt Wsr p pr-o n t ty-t p nb n t qs-t p nte
   zz-f n Tny e rt-t-f n N p nt θ wh n ḫt
3. e te-f ṣwhe-t pr-sylem p nt ḫr p nb s n mrwe p nt
   ḫr p tw n p-o-r′aws p nt ḫr pe pr šc nhr
4. p pr n Ne-tbew šc zt p nte ḫr-f m sn n ḫr n bk
   n š-stn a-phte-t nte pe-f st n st n ḫf(?)
5. e te-f ṣt n ḫt n mnt(?). e te-f gyz n rm nt elθ(?)
   n py mzh n ryt nte py b′ n ḡh-shne n te-f gyz
6. ṣm-emt yhw s-bh-ho ṣt-te mystenw y′wyw ṣm-emt
   mykh′el sb′el
7. ṣm-emt ṣp n p tše n n ḫr-n-o(e(?))w p nte pe-f pe
   py qh p nt fy fks ḫr t rt-t w′t
8. ḫp p kke n t mt-t a-ny p wyn n-y a ḫn m n-y a ḫn a-z-y n-y p wh n p nt e-y šn ḫrr-f ty n p-hw n
   sp IX
9. šc nte p ntr ḫy nte p wyn ḫp ḫr ṣr-k-f a ḫ p ky
   n p sp nt (bl) ḫry ṣn e ḫr-f n p ḫw a pr-ybt c ḫr-k ḫ-k
   a pr-ṃnt e-ṣr-k ṣs a ḫry ḫn zz-f

Col. XXI.

1. The first lines of this column have been made the subject of
   special study in connexion with the Old Coptic texts of Paris (written on
   the first pages of the Pap. Bibl. Nat., edited by Wessely), which contain
   a variant version of them: Erman, A. Z., 1883, 89; Griffith, A. Z.,
   1900, 85; 1901, 86.

2. Parallel to this line the O. C. (A. Z., 1883, Pl. 3) gives ὅτως ὅτως
   ὅτως, περισσε ὅτοι ἐπίκεφαλες πεπρωμένους τις τις τις τις τις
   πηγή τησζ. πηγή τησζ. τησζ. τησζ. τησζ. The notes to
   the foregoing in A. Z., 1909, 86 seq., may be consulted by those who
   wish to study its connexion with the demotic text.

Thv. The Edfu geographical list (Br., Dict. Geogr., 1359) states
   that the head of Osiris was preserved at Abydos (in the name of This)
   and a sbq, 'foot(?),' at Thebes.

3. ṣwhe-t has the determinative of wood: cf. ḫwy, Kufi, xi. 21.
   pr-sylem, perosilom, perhaps Jerusalem, or Siloam. Probably
   n pr-sylem is to be read.
(1) The vessel-inquiry of Osiris. (2) ‘Hail to him! Osiris, King of the Underworld, lord of burial, whose head is in This, and his feet in Thebes, he who giveth answer (?) in Abydos, (3) whose . . . . is (in ?) Pashalom, he who is under the nubs tree in Meroë, who is on the mountain of Poranos, who is on my house to eternity, (4) the house of Netbeou for ever, he whose countenance is as the resemblance (?) of the face of a hawk of linen, mighty one whose tail is the tail of a serpent, (5) whose back is the back of a crocodile (?), whose hand is a man’s, who is girded (?) with this girdle of bandage, in whose hand is this wand of command, (6) hail to him Iaho, Sabaho, Atonai, Mistemu, Iauiu; hail to him, Michael, Sabael, (7) hail to him, Anubis in the nome of the dog-faces, he to whom this earth belongs, who carries a wound (?) on one foot, (8) hide the darkness in the midst, bring in the light for me, come in to me, tell me the answer to that about which I am inquiring here to-day.’—Nine times, (9) until the god come and the light appear. You must do it in the manner of the remainder as above again; the boy’s face being to the East and your own face to the West; you call down into his head.

p-o-rnws, perhaps ὀφρανός, in the sense of Olympus.
lh: a ‘snake’s’ head or tail is regularly described as n lh in Eg.: cf. Leyd. I. 384, V. II*. 12.
1. 5. mnt: some monster or reptile with spiny back, perhaps a crocodile, to judge by the determinative, for which cf. 3/23. It may mean a guardian (υμοτς) dragon, as in I Kham, iv. 7.
nt:// (?): very obscure, though the writing is clear.
1. 7. h-n-mtw: cf. γονοτόπος, Z., 235, and see the note to 20/3 and A. Z., 1900, 88 (Hdt. iv. 191).
l t h-l w t l, ote-pnwe is thus perhaps one foot as opposed to dual

1. 9. nt n bl and nt hry have both been written.
10. n p mhr n p z n 'rp a t (sic) s-hm-t mr hw t e-r-k 'ny w mhr n hfr (?). nte py mhr hwm p nte mn-te-f tp e-f th n III n 'kym

11. hfr t h-t n z-f hfr gm-k pe-f hfr e-f s'm a bl nge p nt th tp II 'n e-r-k 'ny-t-f n t pr n p r e-r-k mr-k n w hbs(?) n p hrm n 't-k

12. nte-k mr-k a pe-k hfr n w-t pke-t n šr-bne-t e p mhr hfr t h-t n t-t-k nte-k mt-t ar-f a hfr p r e-f a pr n sp VII e-r-k w h e-r-k th-f n hsy

13. hrm hyw n ḫt n ḫt kmet e-r-k hrm a z-f n w . . . n h n zyt e-r-k ḫ-f ṣt rhw hrm p ṭre a're rhwe ṭp e-r-k

14. ṣn-t-f ḫ hry e-r-k prḥ ḫrr-f n ṣt nte-k t w-t mnfr(?) n hbs(?) ḫrr-f hfr p ṣt ṣt hw IV e-r-k ṭnte 'h st-t mbh-f a're p hrm IV sny nte-f shw

15. e-r-k ṣn-t-f ne(?)-rt-t-k e wn w ṭ hbs(?) prḥ ḫrr-f e-r-k prz-f n te-f mt-t n w't tk n hmt e-r-k fy te-f pšt n wnm erm ne-k yb-w n t-t-k rt-t-k n wnm

16. e-r-k zsf-w hrm w't blz n ssw nmy n h n elle e-r-k nt-w hrm IX-t n bbl-yet n zph erm te-k-t mt-t nge te-k-t fty n wš n nhe

17. n t št-eywt nte-k r-f n w-t bnm-t nte-k ty-f a p ṭrp nte-k mt-t ar-f n sp VII nte-k t sw-r-s t s-hm-t nte-k fy te-f ke pšt n . . . hns ne-k yb-w n t-t-k

18. rt-t-k n . . . n nte-k mr-w n w-t tys n š-stn hrm

---

1. 10. a t e-hm-t mr: supply ṭre after ṭ; cf. 25/31, V. 3/14, 13/10. ‘Fish-faced (?)’: possibly the weevil as having the oxyrhynchus' snout. In Horap. the weevil (?) is μονόκερως καὶ ἰδιω- (ἰδιω-)μορφος.

 ṭp: cf. 3/22; 'kym probably = Eg. ḫkm, 'shield.'

1. 11. p nt ṭ ṭp II = 'stag-beetle (?)'. Cf. Pap. Bibl, Nat. 1, 65 καυκαυρον τον ταυρομορφον, and see Horap. I. 10 for Scarabaeidae, Lucanidae (δικε- ρος καὶ ταυροειδής) and Rhynchophora.

1. 12. mr sometimes means 'wrap,' but see 11/33.

 ṭf must be a mistake for ṭ-t, probably through confusion of the sounds ṭ and ṭt.

 ṭ-f, not from ṭt: ṭt, which would give ṭp:tf, but a false writing for ṭ ś-f above 3/31 = ṭ soq from ṭo: so.
(10) [The method] of the scarab of the cup of wine, to make a woman love a man. You take a fish-faced (?) scarab, this scarab being small and having no horn, it wearing three plates (11) on the front of its head; you find its face thin (?) outwards—or again that which bears two horns—. You take it at the rising of the sun; you bind (?) yourself with a cloth on the upper part of your back, (12) and bind (?) yourself on (?) your face with a strip of palm-fibre, the scarab being on the front (?) of your hand: and you address it before the sun when it is about to rise, seven times. When you have finished, you drown it (13) in some milk of a black cow; you approach (?) its head with a hoop (?) of olive wood; you leave it till evening in the milk. When evening comes, you (14) take it out, you spread its under part with sand, and put a circular strip of cloth under it upon the sand, unto four days; you do frankincense-burning before it. When the four days have passed, and it is dry, (15) you take it before you (lit. your feet), there being a cloth spread under it. You divide it down its middle with a bronze knife; you take (?) its right half, and your nails of your right hand and foot; (16) you cook them on a new potsherd with vine wood, you pound them with nine apple-pips together with your urine or your sweat free from oil (17) of the bath; you make it into a ball and put it in the wine, and speak over it seven times, and you make the woman drink it; and you take its other half, the left one, together with your nails of your left hand (18) and foot also, and bind them in a strip of fine linen, with myrrh and saffron, and bind them to your

1. 15. no-rē-t-b: a strange spelling.
16. 18. pνας βαλανις was actually prescribed as a drug, Diosc., i. 34.
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\[ \text{101 grwgws ntc-k mr-w a pe-k znh n gbyr ntc-k str erme t s-hm-t e-w mr ar-k} \]

19. \[ \text{e-f hp e-r-k wh a r-f zn wsh n se-f n hsy hr r-f zn n p mh IIIf n p wrs e-r-k yr n py smte nt hry n-f zn e-r-k ns pe-f ns ar-f a hr p r\^2 n neue e-r-k zfzf} \]

20. \[ \text{e-r-k prz-f e-r-k yr-f a l-p nt hry zn n mt-t nb nt e-r-k ns-f ar-f mbh p r\^2 n neue ntc-k pe p mhr-n hstbn m t a-y-y-t-k a bl n p n pe tpe e-r-k} \]

21. \[ \text{by(?) zmyz hmt a sy-t-k nta rh wm p sym e-f hm p s\^2t e-f gm\^2 a n sst(?) w ty-w n na kmy ery hb n-m-k a mn a-ms mn} \]

22. \[ \text{a myh-t-s n hts a h-s sp-sn a ty-s mht sp-sn a ty-s "ttt z nte-s p-e-r yr ty-s m-t a hr p r\^2 n neue e-s z n p r\^2} \]

23. \[ \text{z bn pr n p th zn bn wbn n p mw z bn iy n na kmy n t sh-t z bn wlt\^2 n sn-w ty-w n na kmy zn bn wtwt} \]

24. \[ \text{e-y hb n-m-k a mn a-ms mn a sk-m-s n hts a h-s sp-sn a ty-s mpt (sic) sp-sn a ty-s "ttt nte-s wh-s a p myt m-s mn a-ms mn n nw nb(?)} \]

25. \[ \text{nt e-r-k ns-f ar-f e-f h\^2 n p t rte a-wy o sp-sn a-wy pe o sp-sn a-wy nwn-f (?) a-wy mr-f p mhr sp-sn ntc-k t yr\^2 t n p r\^2 p s\^2 pyn} \]

26. \[ \text{n wr t sh\^2-t(?) n shy e-r-k n\^2 y n py ky nta wr pe-k yt se n\^2 m-f e-tbe mn a-ms mn s\^2 nte-w t t stt m-s hts t h\^3 t} \]

27. \[ \text{m-s ny-s ef-w s\^2 nte-s (nc) se mn a-ms mn a m\^2} \]

\[ \text{1. 23. Read (n) n sn-w.} \]

\[ \text{1. 24. "mpt (sic)" for myh.} \]

The last group is \[ \text{nts n nw nb: cf. 1. 43; but in 27/10 we have sim written similarly.} \]

\[ \text{1. 25. s\^2 pyn, see note to 13/18.} \]

\[ \text{1. 26. sh\^2-t (?) looks like a compound with sh, 'the toes' collectively, or 'a toe.' s\^2-h-t (?) may therefore mean the toes, or the fingers (collectively) of Shu, referring perhaps to his hands which support the sky. The eyes of Ra and Atum were the most important instruments of their rule. py ky, i.e. the condition of one drowned, bouyd, cf. 6/12.} \]
left arm, and lie with the woman with them bound upon you. (19) If you wish to do it again without its being drowned, then you do it again on the third of the lunar month. You do it in this manner that is above for it again. You pronounce its invocation to it before the Sun in the morning, you cook (it), (20) you divide it, you do it according to that which is above again in everything. [The invocation] which you pronounce to it before the Sun in the morning: 'Thou art this scarab of real lapis-lazuli; I have taken thee out of the door of my temple; thou carriest (?) of bronze to thy nose (?), that can eat (?) the herbage that is trampled (?), the field-plants (?) that are injured for the great images of the men of Egypt. I dispatch thee to N. born of N. (22) to strike her from her heart to her belly (bis), to her entrails (bis), to her womb; for she it is who hath wept (?) before the Sun in the morning, she saying to the Sun, "Come not forth," to the Moon, "Rise not," to the water, "Come not to the men of Egypt," to the fields, "Grow not green," and to the great trees of the men of Egypt, "Flourish not." (24) I dispatch thee to N. born of N. to injure her from her heart unto her belly (bis), unto her entrails (bis), unto her womb, and she shall put herself on the road (?) after N. born of N. at every time (?)'.

(25) [The spell] that you pronounce to it, while it is in the milk. 'Woe (?), great (bis), woe (?), my (?) great, woe (?) his (?) Nun, woe (?) his (?) love. O scarab (bis), thou art the eye of Phre, the heart (?) of Osiris, the open-hand (?) of Shu, thou approachest in this condition in which Osiris thy father went, on account of N. born of N. until fire is put to her heart and the flame (27) to

l. 27. ne. This group occurs in a similar phrase in l. 41 and in l. 32, if the reading in the latter instance be correct. If it stands, then ne is difficult to explain; it looks like a preposition 'to,' but if l. 32
be left out of the question, the fact that both in 21/27 and 21/41  the former of these is written over  the latter, as if by fill afterthought, suggests that  which is identical in spelling with  the auxiliary of the future, must be the verb  'go' (attaching itself to  : futurus esse'), as opposed to  'come' (which is qualitative of  see KABIS, A. Z., 75. 107).  is practically the qualitative of  (STERN, § 348). The correction of  to  in both passages would therefore be particularly remarkable. Although, according to STEINDORFF, § 251, the qualitative is admissible in the conjunctive it seems difficult after  : hence no doubt the correction; but if it be possible, the meaning would be 'until she be going,' while  expresses 'until she go.' It would seem that the scribe was puzzled by the  hence the mistakes and corrections. The following table of forms of the verbs 'come' and 'go' may be useful:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inf.</th>
<th>Inf.</th>
<th>Qual.</th>
<th>Sim-l.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go</td>
<td>Copt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dem.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If the verbs 'come' and 'go' are employed in the conjunctive, the form of the verb 'go' is  instead of  as before, while the form of the verb 'come' is  instead of  as before. The correction of  to  in both passages would therefore be particularly remarkable. Although, according to STEINDORFF, § 251, the qualitative is admissible in the conjunctive it seems difficult after  : hence no doubt the correction; but if it be possible, the meaning would be 'until she be going,' while  expresses 'until she go.' It would seem that the scribe was puzzled by the  hence the mistakes and corrections. The following table of forms of the verbs 'come' and 'go' may be useful:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inf.</th>
<th>Inf.</th>
<th>Qual.</th>
<th>Sim-l.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
<td>'come' Dem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go</td>
<td>Copt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dem.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If the verbs 'come' and 'go' are employed in the conjunctive, the form of the verb 'go' is  instead of  as before, while the form of the verb 'come' is  instead of  as before.
her flesh, until she shall follow (?) N. born of N., unto every place in which he is.' [The spell] which you utter to it when you cook it: 'O my beautiful child, the youth of oil-eating (?), (28) thou who didst cast semen and who dost cast semen among all the gods, whom he that is little (and ?) he that is great found among the two great enneads in the East of Egypt, (29) who cometh forth as a black scarab on a stem of papyrus-reed; I know thy name, I know thy . . . . "the work of two stars" is thy name, (30) I cast forth fury upon thee to-day: Nephalam, Balla, Balkha (?), Iophphe; for every burning, every heat, every fire that thou makest (31) to-day, thou shalt make them in the heart, the lungs, the liver (?), the spleen, the womb, the great viscera, the little viscera, the ribs, the flesh, the bones, in every limb, (32) in the skin of N. born of N. until she follow (?) N. born of N. to every place in which he is.'

[The spell] that you pronounce to it in the wine: 'O scarab (bi's), thou art the scarab (33) of real lapis-lazuli, thou art the eye of Phre, thou art the eye of Atum, the open-hand (?) of Shu, the heart (?) of Osiris, thou art that black bull, the first, that came forth from Nun, (34) the beauty of Isis being with thee; thou art Raks, Raparaks, the blood of this wild boar (?) which they brought from the land of Syria unto Egypt . . . .

1. 28. p tl s-t. It is very rarely that the Ennead is written without the addition of the word 'gods.' The double Ennead of eighteen gods is frequently mentioned from the earliest times onwards.

1. 29. nq. Can this gloss represent a qualitative of niqe as o of eipe?
The usual qual. is niqe.

hm-t(?), 'trade,' 'art' (?)

1. 30. ḫyṯ. In spite of its peculiar form this word can scarcely be other than ḫyṯ, both on account of its meaning and of its association with ḫwṯ. We may translate 'fury of Phalam,' &c.

1. 31. mws, O. C. maamat, probably from Eg. fem. mlṯ-m, 'liver' or 'kidneys.' ṣ mlṯ hm named ṣ ky mlṯ in Pap. Rhind. iv. 6.
35. c-y hb-k n e-r-k n n pe hb n c-r-k a y-f hr-k hb:t a p b nte-w thm-f a t hny:t nte-w t šwy-s a p s n p snyt nte-w ḥḥ-f n ws
36. n tw p zwf n(? pr-wt nte-w t p hmt m-s-f c Ḥr wz n S:t n hŷrh-w y-w n na Kmy nte-w tm ħc ħwt s-hm-t n te-w m-t-e-y hb
37. n m-k ym a ny e-y ḥb n m-k a ḥry a p Ḥt n mn a ms mn nte-k r st-t n ḥ-s sḥt ḥn ny-s mlt my p lyb m-s ḥt-s
38. p trws m-s ny-s eš-w my r-s m qte n p ḥpš m-s t ryr-t my r-s
39. n [p?] mš n p ḥy m-s t ḥyb-t e-s qte m-s mn a ms mn a m nbt nt e-f n m-w c-s m r n-m-f e-s lby m-s-f c b-r-rh-s m c n p t
40. e-s n m-f ṭy ty-s q t n grḥ my n-s p ḥhm p rws n mrc-t mpr t wm-s mpr t swr-s mpr t str-s mpr t hns-s Ḥr
41. t ḥyb-t-n ny-s y-w šš nte-s (ne) še n-f a m nbt nt e-f n m-w c ḥt-s ḥḥ e yr-t-s ḥl e ny-s nw pn e-b-r-rh-s m c
42. n p t e-s n m-f šš nte-s nw ar-f e yr-t-s m-s yr-t-f ḥb-s m-s ḥb-f t-t-s m-s t-t-f e-s t n-f ty ... nb my Ḥr t ħt n rt-t-s
43. m-s ne-f tbs-w n p [h]y-r n nw nb e mn nw šr ys sp-sn tkr sp-sn

Cor. XXII.

1. tey-s n(? p rn n wr-ty nt e-w šš-w a yḥ nb e mn p nte

1. 35. y-f here and in V. 12/5-8 must represent the infinitive form of ḥr, 'do,' with suffix šš-[a]q : ašq.
hr-k: cf. V. 33/3.
̄hm seems to be the actual reading in the original, but if so it must be an error for ḥhm.
hr-t: cf. Ne-šom, CRUM, Pap. Fay. No. 34.
1. 37. eš: mš, 'be like,' takes n in Coptic, but here is used with a.
1. 38. The reading is uncertain: perhaps n qte, or more likely the plural n qte. The Shoulder and Hippopotamus are the two well-known constellations: cf. Bruesch, Thes., i, 126-7; Maspero, Les Origines, p. 94.
1. 39. The first words may be n n mš, hardly n p mš.
to the wine, (35) I send thee; wilt thou go on my errand? Wilt thou do it? Thou sayest, "Send me to the thirsty, that his thirst may be quenched, and to the canal that it may be dried up, and to the sand of the snym that it may be scattered without (36) wind, and to the papyrus of Buto that the blade may be applied to it, while Horus is saved for (?) Isis, catastrophes grow great for the Egyptians, so that not a man or woman is left in their midst." I (37) send thee; do like unto these; I send thee down to the heart of N. born of N. and do thou make fire in her body, flame in her entrails, put the madness to her heart, (38) the fever (?) to her flesh; let her make the pursuit of the "Shoulder"-constellation after the "Hippopotamus"-constellation; let her make (39) the movements of the sunshine after the shadow, she following after N. born of N. to every place in which he is, she loving him, she being mad for him, she not knowing the place of the earth in which (40) she is. Take away her sleep by night; give her lamentation and anxiety by day; let her not eat, let her not drink, let her not sleep, let her not sit under (41) the shade of her house until she follow (?) him to every place in which he is, her heart forgetting, her eye flying, her glance turned(?), she not knowing the place (42) of the earth in which she is, until she see him, her eye after his eye, her heart after his heart, her hand after his hand; she giving to him every . . . . . Let fly (?) the tip of her feet (43) after his heels in the street at all times without fail at any time. Quick (bis), hasten (bis)."  

Col. XXII.

(1) Behold! (spell?) of the name of the Great-of-Five which they pronounce to every spirit. There is none

Col. XXII,

1. 1. No more than the heading has been written. It can hardly refer to the spell in 2/25.
2. n-nḥt-f ar-w (?) ḫr n zm.w e-r-k šš ny sḥ-w a hne nb
3. b-re n ntr-w ṣe n-w e bnp-k šn-t-w a mt-t nb nte-w z n-k
4. p wḥ ḫr t p t p t ty t šn e-f wwy p mw
5. t sḥ-t sḥ e-f n t-t-f n rm a ṣš-f

Col. XXIII.

1. w r a t ḫy . . . z-mt t
2. ḫr ṣny-k w tp n ṣo nte-k smn-t-f ṣwt rt-k wbe p r n tue e-f a pr
3. wbe-f ṣn n rheve e-f ṣn n ṣa p ḫtp nte-k ths te-k t rt t n wnm n st
4. n ḫr te-k t rt t n . . . n sn n ṣršyn(?) w n te-k pt ṣn nte-k smn te-k t wnm
5. ḫr t ḫt te-k t . . . ḫr pḥ e p tp n te-w mte t nte-k ths t-t-k n te-k t t t II t n snf n
6. ṣo ḫnc t fnz II t n r-k nte-k ṣš ny sḥ-w a ḫr p r n tue rheve n hw IV ḫr
7. str-f e-r-k wḥ a t ṣr-f *maw* e-r-k ṣr-f n hw VII e-r-k ṭr pe-f ṣwe t e-r-k mr w t ṣy ṣ sr-
8. bne t a t-t-k w t pk n sr-bne ḫwt a ḫnt-k ḫnc zz-k nfr nfr pw py (?) (p ?) ṣš nt e-r-k ṣš-f a ḫr p r
9. ἐπικαλοῦμαι σε τον εν τω κενεω πνευματι δεινον ανατον
10. παντοκράτορα θεον θεον φθοροποιον και ερημοποιον ο μυσων

1. 2. Reading n-nḥt-f e-r-w (?).
1. 3. Or final ‘that the gods depart not.’
1. 5. Probably this spell was never copied out, the remainder of the page having been left blank.

Col. XXIII.

1. 1 . . . (?). The signs are suggesting catalepsy or an evil dream, but the reading is quite uncertain. The result is sleep (l. 7), and, if further prolonged, death.
1. 5. ḫr bl or ḫr ḫḥ (?).
   t-t-k n te-k t t t II-t: probably meaning ‘your two hands.’ Cf. V. 10/4, 5, of the feet.
that is (2) stronger than it in the books. If you pronounce these charms to any vessel, (3) then the gods depart not before you have questioned them concerning every word and they have told you (4) the answer about heaven, earth, and the underworld, a distant inquiry (?), water, (5) (and) the fields. A charm which is in the power (?) of a man to pronounce.

**COL. XXIII.**

(1) A spell to inflict (?) catalepsy (?). Formula. (2) You take an ass's head, and you place it between your feet opposite the sun in the morning when it is about to rise, (3) opposite it again in the evening when it goes to the setting, and you anoint your right foot with set-stone (4) of Syria, and your left foot with clay, the soles (?) of your foot also: and place your right hand (5) in front and your left hand behind, the head being between them. You anoint your hand, of your two hands, with ass's blood, (6) and the two fnz of your mouth, and utter these charms towards the sun in the morning and evening of four days, then (7) he sleeps. If you wish to make him die, you do it for seven days, you do its magic, you bind a thread of palm-fibre (8) to your hand, a mat (?) of wild palm-fibre to your phallus and your head; very excellent. This is the invocation which you utter before the sun: (9) 'I invoke thee who art in the void air, terrible, invisible, (10) almighty, god of gods, dealing destruction and making desolate, O thou

---

1. 6. fnz: possibly the corners of the mouth.
1. 7. ὀτ-τε-τ seems to mean literally 'taking pledge,' ἐν-ἐν-ἐ: ἐν-ἐν, so as to get power over a man or god; hence 'magic.' See I Kham. iv. 32.
11. oikiaν ευσταθουςαν ως εξεβρασθης εκ της Αιγυπτου και εξω
12. χωρας επενομασθης ο παντα ρησων και μη νικομενος
13. επικαλουμαι σε τυφον σηθ τας σας μαντειας επιτελω
14. στη επικαλουμαι σε το σον αυθεντικον σον ονομα εν οις
ον δυνη
15. παρακοουσαι εις ερηπην εις τακερβηθω επεβλοξησθω εις παταθαναξ
16. εις οικαρω εις ευβουτουσαληθω ακτιωφε ερσωγιαλ νεβοπο
σοαλη
17. ασεβαμενθων λερθεξαναξ ενερλυωθ νεμαρεβα αειμα
18. ολον ηκε μοι και βαδισων και καταβαλε τον δε η την
διγει και πν
19. ρετω αιτος ηδικησεν με και το αιμα τουφωνος εξεχυσεν
παρ ηαν
20. τω η αυτη δια τοντα τουτα ποιω κοινα
21. α σον wbe η eαρ-κ η-μ n σον-με n ων-ετ n ηγη εοε-η
e-f ηp e nte-k nt ne σηn eαr-κ mγ ηγ-κ
22. η wyt mσtme eαr-κ η eξ hz wα t e-f ηη eξ hz wα
pe-k pr eαr-κ sze wbe η e-f mγ
23. wη η n . . . . . eαr-κ wηb n ηw ηη eαr-κ ηγ ηγ wbe η n sp ηη sp ηη ηγ ηη s-κ e-f s-κ ηγ ηγ e-f s(η)
24. nte-f sze wbe-k ηγ-γ s-κs ηηc Mn s(η)-κs (br-
25. p wr n n syw-w p-eαr mσt-w ηm s n-ez-y mη
m-s na η-γ wηh-k a-γ-γ t'h'nw
26. t'h'enwnc t'h'nw'th'c pfc pe re mn mtr IX n z-t-s
s(η) sze-nw-s ar-k

1. 13. σηθ: the name of the brother of Osiris is usually written in
the Greek papyri with the line over it. Cf. B. M. Pap. CXXI. 965, &c.
παρακουσαι.
1. 18. Frost and fire—probably ague and fever, as Revillout suggests.
1. 19. Read τυφωνος (?).
1. 20. κοινα: cf. Wesely, N. gr. Zauberpap., numerous references in
index.
1. 22. ησ ησ wbe is not αποκλησθαι here.
that hatest (11) a household well established. When thou wast cast out of Egypt and out of (12) the country thou wast entitled, "He that destroyeth all and is unconquered." (13) I invoke thee, Typhon Set, I perform thy ceremonies of divination, (14) for I invoke thee by thy powerful name in (words?) which thou canst not (15) refuse to hear: Io erbeth, Iopakerbeth, Iobolkhoseth, Iopotathnax, (16) Iosoro, Ioneboutosoualeth, Aktiophi, Ereskhigal, Neboposoaleth, (17) Aberamthoou, Lerthexanax, Ethreluoth, Nemareba, Aemina, (18) entirely (?) come to me and approach and strike down Him or Her with frost and (19) fire; he has wronged me, and has poured out the blood of Typhon (?) beside (?) him (20) or her: therefore I do these things.'

Common form.

(21) To divine, opposite the moon. You do it by vessel-inquiry alone or (with) a child. If it is you who will inquire, you fill your eye (22) with green eye-paint (and) stibium, you stand on a high place, on the top of your house, you address the moon when it fills (23) the uzat on the 15th day, you being pure for three days; you pronounce this invocation to the moon seven or nine times until he appear to you (24) and speak to you: 'Ho! Sax, Amun, Sax, Abrasax; for thou art the moon, (25) the chief of the stars, he that did form them, listen to the things that I have (?) said, follow the (words) of my mouth, reveal thyself to me, Than, (26) Thana, Thanatha, otherwise Thei, this is my correct name.' Nine (times) of saying it until she (sic) reveal herself to thee.

1. 24. The acrophonic use of the group ᾠς in is remarkable.

1. 26. is read first ης and then ης.

After IX probably ης should be supplied.

nθς τωνής: it seems as if the feminine referred to the Greek moon Ἐσθη, the Egyptian being masculine.

L 2
27. ke ky n'm-f 'n a ṣ-f wbe ṣh e-r-k smt yr·t-k n py smt e-r-k a ḫry a ḫr ṣh e-f mḥ wz·t ḫr nw-k a p sṣt n p ntr ḫn t wz·t
28. e-f sze wbe-k ṣnk ḫh q¢ ṣm(?)-r m¢-smt mtc pe pe rn ṣnk . . . by s-ṭo ḡ'n'gwp
29. mlḥ ḫ(?) ḫ(?) hy mlḥ rn-yt n m¢t sp-sn . . . z·t ank ḫl(?)-by stt ḫn(?)-m nfr rn-yt sr ṣo šmt p ṣe rn n mtc
30. z m sp IX e-r-k ḫw wbe ḫh e yr-t-k mḥ n py kys wy(t) mstmc nt ḫr ṣby n ḫr nte-k t ṭw¢ shy n ṭw¢ ppy
31. ṣo ar-f nte-k ty-f ṭa ṭw¢ nk n yl nte-k ḫc-f n-k n ṭw¢ m¢ e-f hep ṣ¢ p nw nt e-r-k a ḫh n-f ḫr ṭr-k-f 'n a ḫ p nt ḫry

Col. XXIV.

1 a. a . . . k·t
2 a. nyt n bne ḫwt
3 a. e-f ṣ'kh n ʿrte
4 a. ṣe(?)-rǐλ*
5 a. nte-k ʿr-w n ṭw¢ m bnn t a p ṭrp(?)
1. ḫr·t e-r-k wḥ a . . . . *pome* e-f znt
2. *ch realloc pm* (δῥαχμή) I
3. *oimot* (δῥαχμή) I nt ḫr ʿrte
4. nte-k ʿr-f n bnn nte-k ty-f ṭa ṭw¢ *θινομι* ʿrte
5. e-f zf(?)-n-te-f *oλαλι* ḫh ṭr-f *λακαρ* ʿr
6. k·t e-r-k wḥ a t str rm n hw II
7. *μαναρακοπου τιτσα* (οβυκτία) I
8. *μελαρεχινος* (οβυκτία) I

1. 29. The group before ṭf is difficult to read.
1. 31. ḫh n-f, 'wait for, be ready for, it.'

Col. XXIV.

1. 1 a. The five short lines at the top corner have been taken first and numbered 1 a, &c.
1. 1. e-f smt seems to belong to pome, but may perhaps be loosely attached, like nfr in l. 17 to ḫr·t, without reference to its gender.
1. 2. Convolvulus scammonia, Diosc. iv. 168, found chiefly in Syria.
(27) Another form of it again, to be pronounced to the moon. You paint your eye with this paint, you (going?) up before the moon when it fills the uzat, then you see the figure of the god in the uzat (28) speaking unto you. 'I am Hah, Qo, Amro, Ma-amt, Mete is my name; for I am ... bai, So, Akanakoup, (29) Melkh, Akh, Akh, Hy, Melkh is my true (bis) ... eternity, I am Khelbai, Setet, Khen (?)-em-nefer is my name, Sro, Oshenbet, is my correct name.' (30) Say it nine times. You stand opposite the moon, your eye being filled with this ointment:—green eye-paint (and) stibium, grind with Syrian honey and put the gall of a chick (31) full grown to it, and put it on a thing of glass, and lay it (by) for yourself in a hidden place till the time when you are ready for it; then you do it again as above.

Col. XXIV.

(1 a) For catalepsy (?)—another: (2 a) flour of wild dates (3 a) which has been beaten up (?) with milk, (4 a) ... (5 a) you make them up together into a ball, (and) put in the wine.

(1) A medicament, when you wish to drug (?) a man—tested:—(2) scammony root, 1 drachm, (3) opium, 1 drachm; pound with milk, (4) you make it into a ball and put it into some food (?), (5) which is cooked (?), and let him eat it; then he is upset.

(6) Another, when you wish to make a man sleep for two days:—(7) mandragora root, 1 ounce, (8) liquorice (?), and Asia Minor; a strong cathartic, very griping. The root is used, and from it is obtained a gum resin (Brit. Pharmacop.). *πιθα* is probably a mistake for *πιθα*, *σκαμβιζωνια* *πιθα* occurring amongst the synonyms in Diosc., l.c.

1. 7. Mandragora, Diosc. iv. 76.
1. 8. *μελάκρηταν* might be *μῆλα κρητικά* (?) (*κατάφως*), meaning quinces.
9. *ροικημος* (οβυκία) I
10. *ρικερος* (οβυκία) I
11. e.ρ-k nt-w a ἥ w' lq n ῥp e.ρ-k ῥh ῥ.ʃ n m.t rm-rh
12. e.ρ-k t ἃt(?) IV.t a p w' sp-sn n'm-w erme(?) w' wth n ῥp nte-k
13. (nte-k) ὑβ-w n ὅ n tw ῶ rhwe nte-k stf-w
14. nte-k t swr-w-s nfr sp-sn kτ III-t *κερος*
15. *κιοκ* str-τ(?) I qt I t nτ ῶr *ὑωτή*
16. nte-k ῥ-f n *σατη* nte-k t w-m-s p rm nt e.ρ-k ῥh-f
17. phr-t a t ῶρe rm ῶn-q(te)tk nfr sp-sn
18. pr-w *κιοκ* str-τ(?) I ½q.t t I nn-t n m'ntrgwrv IV.t ½q.t
19. γυσσ-ο-s IV.t ½q.t nt n w' sp nte-k t
20. wth n ῥp XV ar-f nte-k ty-f a w'.t glyt-τ n yl
21. nte-k ῥh-f ar-f e.ρ-k ῥh a ty-f e.ρ-k t w' ἦm a w' z n ῥp
22. e.ρ-k ty-f n p rm p γυσσ-ο-s ῶr rt-f ἦn n k.m-w
23. te-f gbe-t m qτy gbe-t n ῶk'm e-s prz n III ἵλp
24. m qτy gbe-t n eli ῶr-s ῶp I n ῶy te-f ἵρre
25. m qτy ἵτ ke-z nb k-t shy n *σαλε* n Reqτ
26. nte-k (?)t a nk nb n wm k-t w'.t *ζαλελε νετ* II
27. phre a . . . . shy n fy pr-w zph n pr-ϻnt sym(?)
28. nτ-τ phl w' sp ῶr m bnn t a p w(?)

But more probably it is the μελικρηπτα, 'honey and water,' of Ηραπ., Aph. v. 41 &c.; cf. also γλυκα κρηπτα, Galen, de Antid. i. 12, &c., 'liquorice.'

l. 9. Hyoscyamus, henbane, Diosc. iii. 69, used as hypnotic, &c., Brit. Pharm.
l. 11. a ἥ: a curious usage.
    m.t rm-rh: cf. I Kham. iv. 57.
l. 12. The meaning may be that you take each of the four ingredients separately and soak it in wine. Perhaps the four uteh of wine make the ὥλκ.
i ounce, (9) hyoscyamus, i ounce, (10) ivy, i ounce; (11) you pound them like (sic) a lok-measure of wine. If you wish to do it cleverly (?) (12) you take four portions to each one of them with an uteh of wine, (13) you moisten them from morning to evening; you clarify them, (14) you make them drink it; very good.

Another, the fourth (?) :-pips (?) [of?] (15) apple, i stater (?), i kite, pound with flour. (16) You make it into a cake (?) ; you make the man eat it, whom you wish.

(17) A medicament for making a man sleep; very good :—(18) pips (?) of apple, i stater (?), i drachma, mandragora root, 4 drachmas, (19) ivy, 4 drachmas; pound together; you put fifteen (20) uteh of wine to it; you put it into a glass ghyt; (21) you keep it. If you wish to give it, you put a little into a cup of wine, (22) you give it to the man.

Ivy: it grows in gardens; (23) its leaf is like the leaf of shekam, being divided into three lobes (24) like a vine-leaf; it (the leaf) is one palm in measurement; its blossom (25) is like silver—another says gold.

Another: gall of an Alexandrian weasel, (26) you add it to any food.

Another: a two-tailed lizard.

(27) A medicament for catalepsy (?): gall of cerastes, pips (?) of western apples, herb of klo, (28) pound them together; make into a pill, put (it) into the food (?).
29. k·t e·r-k t snf n *σεσσον (?) λ* ḫr snf n rm e-f mw·t
30. a p ḫr nte-k t swr-f p rm ḫr *αυτης*
31. k·t e·r-k t snf n ḫmwlz α *ιετης* ḫr ḫ-f *σωμαι*
32. k·t e·r-k t snf n *σεσσαλω* py smt sn pe
33. k·t e·r-k ḫr wî *θεσ* n ḫsy ḫn wî ḫp nte-k t swr-f p rm
34. ḫr ḫ-f te-f ypt wî *ευμη* n py smt sn ḫr ḫ-f
35. te-f ypt sn pe-f *εζητης* ḫn e·r-k ty-s a p ḫp
36. ḫr ḫ-f te-f ypt m ḫs e·r-k t *εζητης* n
37. g·l·t a ṝt ḫn ḫq a nk nb n ḫm ḫr ḫ-f te-f ypt e·r-k t wî t
38. *εφελθης* n st II a p ḫh nte-k st(?) t-s erme-f nte-k ths.
39. p rm n·m·f ḫr ḫ-f te-f ypt

COI. XXV.

1. n mτ·ttw n p ḫhs a šn n p ḫw
2. z·mτ·t te·tę yg τ'θήk thethe
3. s'ty s'nt'skl kr·s-o·m'k't
4. p'tksur'y k'lew·p'nkt 'tsyewy
5. m'kτ·syt'k't ht-y ht r y'so-y
6. ḫ'w (?) y my z-w n-y wî (a) n m·t·t nb nt e-y šn ḫr-rw ty n p-hw
7. z ḫnk ḫr ḫr ḫb tt z ank ḫS·t t ḫt
8. n n ḫn r-y ḫp z sp VII ḫr ḫny-k wê t mšprt·t (?) nmy
9. nte-k t wî sl n ḫhs (?) e-f wîb ar-s n ḫny a bl ḫn ḫt-nhr nte-k
10. smn·t·s ḫr wê t tb·t nmy n ḫny n p mykl e-s wîb e bnp

1. 30. swr-f (sic) p rm: so also 1. 33.
2. 35. ty·s for ḫy·s.
3. 38. st·s: can ps·t·s be intended? Cf. 27/14.
(29) Another: you put camel's blood with the blood of a dead man (30) into the wine; you make the man drink it; then he dies.

(31) Another: you put a night-jar's blood into his eye; then he is blinded.

(32) Another: you put a bat's blood; this is the manner of it again.

(33) Another: you drown a hawk in a jar of wine; you make the man drink it; (34) then it does its work. A shrew-mouse (?) in the same way; it does (35) its work also. Its gall also, you add it to the wine, (36) then it does its work very much. You put the gall (37) of an Alexandrian weasel into any food; then it does its work. You put a (38) two-tailed lizard into the oil and you cook it with it; you anoint (39) the man with it; then it does its work.

Col. XXV.

(1) The words of the lamp for inquiry of the boy.
(2) Formula: 'Te, Te, Ik, Tatak, Thethe, (3) Sati, Santaskl, Kromakat, (4) Pataxurai, Kaleu-pankat, A-a-tieui, (5) Makat-sitakat, Hati, Hat-ro, E-o-e, (6) Hau (?), E; may they say to me an answer to everything concerning which I ask here to-day, (7) for I am Harpocrates in Mendes, for I am Isis the Wise; (8) the speech of my mouth comes to pass.' Say seven times. You take a new lamp (?), (9) you put a clean linen wick into it brought from a temple, (10) and you set it on a new brick, brought from the mould (?) and clean, on which

Col. XXV.

1. 6. ταν: the demotic group is probably a ligature for some divine name.
1. 8. ςς ς, probably for ευκυο, pronounced εύκο.
    mḥpt-t: here and in l. 11 the first sign might be ȝ as in the facs.
1. 10. myh̄, possibly мατονα, the brick-maker's mould; my may well represent мα, as in imperative μα-.
11. rm ʿly ar-s nte-k t ʾḥ-s a rt-s nte-k smn t mšprt-t
12. ḥr ʾt-s nte-k t nhe n mʿt ar-s nge nhe n whe
13. nte-k smn tbe-ʾt II-ʾt nmy ḥrr-k nte-k ḥt p ḏw ṭwt
14. rt-k nte-k ʿs n š]-w nt ḥry a ḥry ḥn ẓz-f n p ḏw
15. e t-t-k ḥr ʾr yr-t-ʿf nte-k t ʾḥl a ḥry ḥr gbe-t n twr-ʾt
16. ne-ḥr p ḥbs ḥr ʾr-k-f n wʾ mʾ e f n kke e-f ʾṣc pe-f r
17. wn a pr-ybt nge p rs e mn ʿy n p ʿytn ḥrr-f
18. nte-k tm ḥt wyn a ʿy a ḥn a p mʾ n ṭn-f nte-k
şwʾb p mʾ n ṭn-f a t ḥ-t
19. nte-k ḥwy ʾt-ʾf n ḏw a ṭ ʾr n t yr-t-ʾe-ʾr-k ṭh
e-ʾr-k ʿs š]-
20. e-ʾr-k fy t-t-k ḥr ʾr yr-t-ʾf wʾ ḏw e b-ʾr te-f še erme
s-ḥm-t
21. [p] nt e-ʾr-k t še-f ne-t-t-ʾf nte-k šn-t-f z ʾḥ p nt
e-ʾr-k nw ṭr-f
22. ḥr mt-t-f erme-k n ṭn-t nb nt e-ʾr-k šn-t-f a-ʾr-w
23. wʾ ṭy a t ḥt s-ḥm-t m-s ḥwt ṭr n wʾ t wnc-t nte-f
hp ty ṭnc-t ḥr ṭn-y-k
24. wʾ t ʾḥeu(?)e* ʾe-s ʾnḥḥ ṭme ʾḥn̩k(?) ʾʾt* e-w ʾnḥḥ kys n ʾr n-w
25. snfe n ʾḥw snf n syb n ʾḥ-ʾt km nte-k ths ne-w
26. ʾṣe-t-w n skn šsn nte-k ʿs wʾ skp a ḥr p rʾ n te-f
wnet n ḥʾ
27. e-ʾr-k ṭḥ(?) zz-w n ṭt II-ʾt e-ʾr-k ṭn-y pe-w ṭḥ a bl
n ne-w spyr n wnm
28. n t II-ʾt nte-k ths-f n p snf n ʾḥnʾ p snfe (?)
n syb n ʾḥ-ʾt km-t
29. nt ḥry e-ʾr-kṭ y-sw a ḥn wʾ ḥrʾ n ʾʾe-ʾr-k ḥt-w
n p rʾ šc nte-w

1. 11. ʿḥy would seem to represent ʾḥn ʾḥn; the gloss ʾḥn is
strange.
2. rt-s presumably means ‘set it up on end.’
3. 17. ʿy n p ʿytn, probably to be taken together, meaning ‘cellar.’
(11) no man has mounted(?); you set it upright, you place the lamp(?) (12) on it; you put genuine oil in it, or Oasis oil, (13) and you set two new bricks under you; you place the boy between (14) your feet; you recite the charms aforesaid down into the head of the boy, (15) your hand being over his eyes; you offer myrrh upon a willow leaf (16) before the lamp. You do it in a dark place, the door of it (17) opening to the East or the South, and no cellar being underneath it. (18) You do not allow the light to come into the place aforesaid; you purify the said place beforehand. (19) You push the boy's back to the opening of the niche. When you have finished, you recite a charm, (20) bringing your hand over his eyes. A boy who has not yet gone with a woman, (21) is he[ whom you make come before you(?); you question him, saying, 'What do you see?' (22) then he tells you about everything that you ask him.

(23) A method to put the heart of a woman after a man; done in one moment(?), and it comes to pass instantly. You take (24) a swallow(?) alive, together with a hoopoe, (both) alive. Ointment made for them: (25) blood of a male ass, blood of the tick(?) of a black cow; you anoint (26) their heads with lotus ointment; you utter a cry before the sun in his moment of rising; (27) you cut off the heads of the two.; you take the heart out of the right ribs (28) of both of them; you anoint it with the ass's blood and the blood of the tick (?) of a black cow, (29)

1. 21. Read [r] nt e·r-k, which is required by the space and the meaning.
     e·r-k: either -k must refer to the lamp, or to the action in general, or else it is a slip for -k.

1. 23. w·t w·w·t: the preparation of the materials would take several days, but they could be kept ready for immediate use.

1. 24. Bие seems a likely word, but there is no authority for reading the third sign in the cipher word as ıt.
     e·w ın·h does not mean that several hoopoes were required. There were only two birds: see l. 27.
COL. XXVII

30. šewy n hw IV a·re (?) p hw IV sny e·r-k nt-w e·r-k ty-sw a w<
31. rky< e·r-k h·f n pe-k y< e·r-k wḥ a t yre s·ḥm·t
mr ḫwt e·r-k ṭy
32. p znf n w< ḫ n hr e·r-k ṭs ny rn·w n mte a ḫr-w
33. e·r-k ty-f a w< z n ṭrp nge ḫnke e·r-k ty-f n t
s·ḥm·t nte-s swr-f
34. ank byr<qhl ẖ·qh s·šmyr·mr
35. pls·plwn ank ʿo·n-ne s·b·thl s·šwpw
36. nythy my ḫt mn a·ms mn m-s mn a·ms mn ḫn
37. ny wne·t-w n p-hw sp VII ḫr ʿr·k-f n p ḫn
XIV n p wrše nfr sp·sn

Col. XXVI

1. ke ʿs ʿn n py z n ʿrp
2. byrʿgtht
3. s·m<
4. pylpywn
5. yḏhwt
6. s·b·wth
7. 8. s·ywpwythʿs
9. ke ʿs nte-f ʿn ḫr ke-zm
10. ank byrʿgʿtht
11. ʿht
12. s·šmyr<
13. plyprn
14. ʿo-hw
15. s·bʿqht
16. s·šwpwnythʿ
17. my ḫt mn m-s

Col. XXVII.

1. ke šn·hne ḫw·t a nw a p wtn n p rʿ p ʿs nt e·r-k
ṣ-f a·wn n-y t p·t t mw·t n n ntr-w
2. my nw·y a p wtn n p rʿ e-f ḫt-hnt ḫn-s z ʿnk Gb
ʿrpe ntr-w šlḥ p nt e·y ḫn ṭm-f mbḥ p rʿ pe yt
as aforesaid; you put them into an ass's skin; you lay them in the sun until they (30) are dry for four days; when the four days have passed, you pound them, you put them into a (31) box; you lay it in your house.

When you wish to make a woman love a man, you take (32) the shaving (?) of a pleasure-wood (?); you recite these correct names before them; (33) you put it into a cup of wine or beer; you give it to the woman and she drinks it. (34) 'I am Bira, Akhel, La-akh, Sasmario(?), (35) Ples-plun, Ioane, Sabaathal, Sasupu, (36) Nithi, put the heart of N. born of N. after N. born of N. in (37) these hours to-day.' Seven times. You do it on the fourteenth of the lunar month. Very excellent.

Col. XXVI.

(1) Another invocation again of this cup of wine: (2)
'Birakethat, (3) Samara, (4) Pilpioun, (5) Iahout, (6) Sabaouth, (7, 8) Saipounithas.'


Col. XXVII.

(1) Another vessel-divination, (to be done) alone, for seeing the bark of Phre. The invocation which you recite: 'Open to me O (?) heaven, mother of the gods! (2) Let me see the bark of Phre going up and going

1. 34. caeupsol: note Ν transcribing mr.
1. 35. Notice the transcription of the group for 'ass,' here io, in 26/14 18-.

Col. XXVI.

1. 8. A gloss to l. 7.

Col. XXVII.

Lines 1-12 are a repetition of 10/22-34; see notes there.
3. e-tbe mt:t n ré n t·t t·y ḫkn·t wr·t nb qnh·t t r(?)-ṣt·rd (?) a·wn n:y t nb ṣȳ-w
4. a·wn n·y t p·t ḫȳ·t my wste-y n n wpt·w z ṣnk Gb ṣrpe ntr-w ḫy p VII stn ḫy p VII
5. Mnt k syt nb šfr·t ṣḥz t by nn(?) hy rw (?) m² rw (?) nn (?) k kke
6. hy ḫnt-ybty·w nwn wr ḥ̄w hy by sr·w by ṣmnty·w hy by by·w
7. k kke k k·w s² nwn n·y ank wbn t r pyr n Gb hy ṣnk
8. y·y·y e·e·e· ḫe·h·e·h·e h·o h·o ḫo ank ṣęp·ṣō myry·p·o·r·t m·t(?) ṣb thyby
9. ṣō ṣrw·wy w·w yḥ·f·o p swḥ·yḥ snf ṣe n smnw snf ṣqwwt snf n ṣmwlz
10. ṣḥ·m·w snw·p·t o·o ṭm qz(?)·nḥ ḫstb n m·t ḫl p·tgs·p·t nt ṣrw m bnn·t nte-k stmt
11. yr·t·k n·m·f hr ṭym·t n by·o·n·p·t n ṣe ḫn ṣh ṭn ṣy nge hbyn nte-k m·l·k ṣe p·k qte
12. n ṣw·t pke·t n ṣn·bnt ḫwt
13. p ky n ṣr p śn·hnc n ṣp ḫbs e·r·k ṣy ṣe ḫbs e·f ṣw·b e·f ṣw·h n ṣw n t prš mw n qme ar·f e ṣe·f ṣḏ n ṣ·stn nte-k mḥ·f n ṣhē
14. n m·t nge nhe n y·t·t nte-k mʳ·f n ṣy IV·t n ṣyw e bnp·w st·t·w nte-k ḫȳ·t·f a w·t·t zy·t n pr·ybt
15. ṣw·t śmww·t n ḫ n tpnh nte-k t ṣp ṳ ṣm·ḥ·ḥl n p·f mt a bl e·f ṣw·b e b·r te·f ṣe ērmē ś·ḥm·t nte-k ḫbs yr·t·f n ṣ·t·k
16. nte-k ṣ·r ṣ ḫbs nte-k ṣš a ḫry ḫn te·f ṣe·t śē sp VII nte-k t ṣr·f wn yr·t·f nte-k ṣn·t·f z ṣh n·e·n·w·k a·r·w

1. 8. Note the hieroglyphic transliterations of demotic.
1. 10. snw·p·t, possibly gvbən, 'mustard'; it occurs in Louvre dem. mag. llii. 27 with gloss . . . pɔxλaν (f).
1. 14. st·t·w, or perhaps pɔl·t·w, which have not been boiled.
1. 15. tpnh, probably dάψφν, Diosc. i. 106.
   A good instance of m̃ñh̃ãto eβωλ.
down in it; for I am Geb, heir of the gods; prayer is what I make before Phre my father (3) on account of a thing that hath proceeded from me. O Heknet, great one, lady of the shrine, the Rishtret open to me, mistress of spirits, (4) open to me primal heaven; let me worship the angels! for I am Geb, heir of the gods. Hail! ye seven kings; ho! ye seven (5) Monts, bull that engendereth, lord of strength, that enlighteneth the earth, soul of the abyss (?). Ho! lion as lion of (?) the abyss (?), bull of the night; (6) hail! thou that rulest the people of the East, Noun, great one, lofty one; hail! soul of a ram, soul of the people of the West; hail! soul of souls, (7) bull of the night, bull (?) of (two ?) bulls, son of Nut. Open to me, I am the Piercer of earth, he that came forth from Geb; hail! I am (8) I, I, I, E, E, E, He, He, He, Ho, Ho, Ho; I am Anepo, Miri-po-re, Maat (?) Ib, Thibai (9) great, Aroui, Ououou, Iaho. The spirit-gathering: blood of a smune-goose, blood of a hoopoe, blood of a nightjar, (10) ankh-amu plant, senepe plant, Great-of-Amen-plant, qes-ankh stone, genuine lapis-lazuli, myrrh, ‘foot-print (?)-of-Isis’ plant, pound and make into a ball, and paint (11) your eyes with it upon (?) a goat’s tear, with a ‘pleasure-wood’ of ani or ebony; you tie yourself at your side (12) with a strip (?) of male-palm fibre. (13) The way of making the vessel-inquiry of the lamp. You take a clean bright lamp without putting minium (or) gum-water into it, its wick being of fine linen; you fill it with genuine oil (14) or oil of dew; you tie it with four threads of linen which have not been cooked (?); you hang it on an East wall (on) (15) a peg of bay-wood; you make the boy stand before it, he being pure and not having gone with a woman; you cover his eyes with your hand; (16) you light the lamp and you recite down into his head, unto seven times; you make him open
17. e-f z ĥr e-y nw a n ntr-w e-w n p qte n p ĥbs ĥr z-w n-f ṇh a p nt e-w a šn-t-w ar-f e-f ĥp e-îr-k ṇh a r-f n t-t-k wêt-k
18. e-îr-k mh yr-t-k n p kys nt ĥry e-îr-k ěh a rt-k wbe p ĥbs e-f mh ntc-k ĕs ar-f n sp VII e yr-t-k ĭtm e-îr-k ṇh e-îr-k wîn
19. yr-t-k ĥr nw-k a n ntr-w n pe-k ph ntc-k sze wbe-w ĥr p nt e-îr-k wî-f e-hr īr-k-f n w ĕc n kke p ĕs nt e-îr-k ĕs-f
20. z-mtt ank mneby ghthethwy ħxawexel my wšt-e-y-t-k p šr n 'rpytn·-
21. pyr· pyle·s? gnwryph·yrs· tny-yryss· psy psy yryss·s?
22. gymythwrw·phws·s? o-qm·tsys· opeodâzâupâ pert·-ο-mekh
23. per'g·-ο-mekh s'kmeph 'm n-y a ĥn ntc-k šn n-y ĥr p šn nte-y šn ĥrr·f n mt·t m·t n wš
24. n mt·t n ēze pe-f swh·-yղ p kys nt e-îr-k ty-f a yr-t-k e-îr-k ēn·n·c a īr . . . . nb n p ĥbs
25. ĥr ēny-k hyn·w ĥrr·e n bel n *ehon* ĥr gm-k-sw n p mb n p s-trmws e-îr-k ēny·t-w e-w ēgn
26. ntc-k ty-sw a w·lq n yl e-îr-k šm r-f m šš sp-sn šk hw XX n w ēc e-f ēp e-f n kke bn-s
27. hw XX e-îr-k ēny·t-f a ĥry e-îr-k wîn ar-f ĥr gm-k hyn·w ĥryw erme w ēc m'z ĥn·f e-îr-k hî-f šk hw XL ntc-k ēny·t-f
28. a ĥry ntc-k wîn ar-f ĥr gm-k-f e-hr·f īr snf a·r·ē īr īr-k ty-f a w·nk n yl ntc-k t p nk n yl a ĥn w·nk n blz
29. n m·c e-f ēp n nw nb e-îr-k wîn a īr . . . . n p ĥbs

1. 19. n pe-k bl or ph (?): cf. 1. 30.
2. 24-29 are a repetition of 5/24-30; see notes there.
3. 24. wēhe (?). śn stands in the parallel. It seems that wēhe (?) is used of muavāta ahorrouh (cf. note to 10/22), and śn-hne, when opposed to it (l. 34), means divination with a medium.
his eyes; you ask him, saying, 'What are the things which you have seen?' (17) If he says, 'I have seen the gods about the lamp,' then they tell him answer concerning that which they will be asked. If you wish to do it by yourself alone, (18) you fill your eyes with the ointment aforesaid; you stand up opposite the lamp when alight; you recite to it seven times with your eyes shut; when you have finished, you open (19) your eyes; then you see the gods behind (?) you; you speak with them concerning that which you desire; you ought to do it in a dark place. The invocation which you recite, (20) formula: 'I am Manebai, Ghethethoni, Khabakhel, let me worship thee, the child of Arpithnapira, (21) Pileasa, Gnumiph-arisa, Teni-irissa, Psi, Psi, Irissa, (22) Gimituruphus-sa, Okmatsisa, Oreobazagra, Pertaomekh, (23) Peragomekh, Sakmph, come in to me, and inquire for me about the inquiry which I am inquiring about, truthfully without (24) falsehood.' Its spirit-gathering: the ointment which you put on your eyes, when you are about to make any divination by the lamp. (25) You take some flowers of the Greek bean; you find them in the place of the lupin-seller; you take them fresh, (26) and put them into a lok of glass; you close its mouth very carefully for twenty days in a hidden dark place; after (27) twenty days you take it forth, you open it; then you find a pair (?) of testicles and a phallus inside it; you leave it for forty days; and you take it (28) forth; you open it; then you find that it has become bloody; you must put it into some thing of glass, and you put the glass thing into a pottery (thing) (29) in a place hidden at all times. When you wish to make a divination (?) by the lamp with it, you

---

1. 29. n ntu nb; the parallel 5/29, where this is repeated with the next sentence, shows that it cannot mean 'from all sight.'
COL. XXVIII
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n'm-f e-r-k m'h yr-t-k n py snf nt hry e-r-k 'n-n' a n'q(te)t-k

30. nge e-r-k τ ṭ wbe p ḫbs e-r-k Ṯ n py Ṯ nt hry h'r nw-k a p ntr n pe-k ph(τ)e-r-k τ ṭ nge e-r-k str nfr nfr Ṯ p

31. ḫr sh-k py rn a ṭ tys-t n p ṭl n p ḫbs n ṭw ḫl

32. py ky nt sh hry p ky n p . . . n m'neby pe e-f ḫp e-r-k wh a ṭ-f

33. n Ṯn n p ḫbs py smte Ṯn pe ḫ r r-f Ṯ r ṭw Ṯn a . . . n mwryby e-f ḫp e-r-k ṭ-f

34. n Ṯn-hne n p ḫbs e-r-k m'h p ḫbs nt hry h'r w'c t bte-t nmy ntc-k t ṭ h p ḫm-hl a rt-f

35. n p mte n p ḫbs e-f ḫbs a pe-f ḫr ntc-k Ṯ s a te-f (?) pe-t e-r-k ṭ h ḫ r ṭ-f n py Ṯ s n mt-t Ṯw'ny e-r-k wh e-r-k klp

36. ḫr-f ḫ r ṭ-f z n-k wh n mt-t m't-t

COL. XXVIII.

1. ke ky n Ṯn-hne w'c t z-mt-t Ṯn k p nb by ṭ-o-rytsym-by s'c-o-n'tsyr epysghes emmyme

2. th-o-g-c-o-m-phwr phyr-m-phwny rn-yk mymy by-byw sp-sn gtheth-o-ny ank Wbst-t pth-o

3. b'lkh'm a-ms bynwy sphe phas ank b'pth-o gm-m-ystrn yr-yk my-me-o

4. y'nwme pe-f swh-ΤΥ h r ś-k a w'c m'e-f w'c ntc-k my w'c z n ḫmt ntc-k y-f n mw n ḫsm ntc-k t w'c lq

5. n Ṯhe ar-f ntc-k wh-f h r p ytn ntc-k θ-r w'c t lmps n ḫmt ntc-k θ-s a p ytn h r t t p z n ḫmt

6. ntc-k ḫbs-k n w'c t Ṯnto-t e-s w'c ntc-k erme p hne ntc-k Ṯ s a ḫn p hne e yr-t-k ḫm Ṯ c sp VII e-r-k wn yr-t-k

1. 32. Manebai is the leading word in the invocation, l. 20.
1. 33. Muribai is a leading word in the invocation in the parallel 5/10 to which this evidently refers.
fill your eyes with this blood aforesaid, you proceed to lie down, (30) or you stand opposite the lamp; you recite this invocation aforesaid; then you see the god behind (?) you, while you are standing up or lying down. Excellent (bês) and tried (?). (31) You write this name on the strip of the wick of the lamp in myrrh ink, 'Bakhulksikhukh,' or, as says another book, 'Kimeithoro Phosse'; (32) this method which is written above is the method of the divination of Manebai. If you wish to do it (33) by inquiry of the lamp, this also is the form; it is also profitable for (?) the divination of Muribai. If you do it (34) by vessel-inquiry of the lamp, you fill the lamp aforesaid on a new brick; you make the boy stand upright (35) before the lamp, he having his face covered; you recite to his head, standing over him, this Greek invocation; when you have finished, you uncover (36) his face, then he answers you truthfully.

**Col. XXVIII.**

(1) Another mode of vessel-inquiry, alone. *Formula:*

'I am the lord of Spirits, Oridimba, Sonadir, Episghes, Emmime, (2) Tho-gom-phur, Phirim-phuni is thy name; Mimi, Bibiu (bês), Gthethoni, I am Ubaste, Ptho, (3) Balkham born of Binui, Sphe, Phas, I am Baptho, Gammi-satra is thy name, Mi-meo, (4) Ianume.' Its spirit-gathering: you go to a clean place, you take a vessel of bronze, you wash it with water of natron, you put a lok-measure (5) of oil to it; you place it on the ground; you light a bronze lamp; you put it on the ground by the bronze vessel; (6) you cover yourself with a clean
7. e·r-k šñ·t-f a p nt e·r-k wǐ-f e·r-k wǐ a t 're n ntr-w n p hne sze wbe-k n r-w wbe r-k e·r-k ç $ y'h·co

8. yph e·'o-e gynntethwr neph'r çph·o-e ḥr ḥr-w n-k wǐ a mt·t nb nt e·r-k a ṣñ·t-f a·r-w 'n a·r-w tm z n-k wǐ e·r-k ç $

9. py ke rn ng·o-ngethygs m'ntwn·o-b·o-e g·o-kşyhr·o-nt-o-r nt-o-nt·o-m' leph·o-ger

10. geph'er·s·o-re e·r-k ç$ ny ḥr ḥr-w ṣn n-k n mt·t mt·t

11. ke ṣn-hne e·hr 'r-k tt nhe n sym ar·f e·hr 'r-k-f a ḥ p nt ḥry z·mt·t sze wbe-y sp·sn h'nmst p ntr n n ntr·w n p kk

12. ḭy nb Ḧyb·t nb nt ḥn 'mnt e·r-s p·e·r mw nhse n-y sp·sn py by n 'nḥ py by n snsn my pry

13. pe hne pe swt ty n p·hw e·tb p hne n ṣ·t wt·t e-s ṣn m-s py-s hy e-s qte m-s py-s sn ḥwt mn's sp·sn

14. mn'nf sp·sn a·zy-s z mn's sp·sn mn'nf sp·sn ph·o·ny sp·sn n ḥh n sp nte·k z·t·s n p ḥm·ḥl ze a·zy-s

15. z my ṣ n-k p kke Ṙm n-y p wyn nte·k wn yr·t-k ty hte·t ḥr ḥw n ntr·w a ḥn nte·w z n-k wǐ n mt·t nb

Col. XXIX.

1. tey·s ky n ṣn n p r·e-w z n'm-f z e-f znt m ṣs sp·sn pe·f swh·yḥy 'hr 'ny·k w· ḥm·ḥl e·f w'rb nte·k ḥr . . . .

2. yḥ nb sh ar·f nte·k 'ny·t·f n p mt n p r·e nte·k t ḥ'f w·ty bhe·t nmy n p nw nt e·'re

3. p r·e ne ḥ' n'm-f nte·f 'y a hry tre·f m tre p 'tn nte·k t ḥw w·ty qbe·t n ḥyw nmy n pe·f ph (?) nte·k

Col. XXIX.


1. 12. pr·m't, the det. of ḥn being the same sign as pr that should have followed, one has been omitted.

e·r·s p·e·r m'w: their meaning is obscure.

Col. XXIX.

1. 1. The end of the line is quite uncertain after ḥr t(?).

1. 3. qbe·t: Boh. koḥɪ, in the Vienna ritual means a mat(?); in l. 23 we have a parallel passage with ᵁnt·t.
linen robe, you and the vessel; you recite into the vessel, your eyes being shut, for seven times; you open your eyes; (7) you ask it concerning that which you wish; if you wish to make the gods of the vessel speak with you with their mouths to your mouth, you cry: 'Iaho, (8) Iph, Eoe, Kintathour, Nephar, Aphoe.' Then they make answer to you concerning everything concerning which you will ask of it again. If they do not tell you answer, you recite (9) this other name: 'Gogethix, Mantounoboe, Kokhir-rhodor, Dondroma, Lephoker, (10) Kephaersore.' If you recite these, then they inquire for you truthfully.

(11) Another vessel-inquiry: you put vegetable oil into it; you must proceed as above. Formula: 'Speak unto me (bis), Hamset, god of the gods of darkness, (12) every demon, every shade that is in the West and the East, he that hath died hath done it (?), rise up to me (bis), O thou living soul, O thou breathing soul, may (13) my vessel go forth, my knot (?) here to-day, for the sake of the vessel of Isis the Great, who inquireth for her husband, who seeketh for her brother; Menash (bis), (14) Menanf (bis).' Say, 'Menash (bis), Menanf (bis), Phoni (bis),' a multitude of times; and you say to the boy, 'Say, (15) "Depart, O darkness; come to me O light," and open your eyes at once.' Then the gods come in and tell thee answer to everything.

Col. XXIX.

(1) Behold a form of inquiry of the sun, of which they say it is well tested. Its spirit-gathering: you take a young boy who is pure, you make the spirit-formula (?) (2) which is written for it; you take him before the sun; you make him stand on a new brick at the moment at which (3) the sun shall rise, and it comes up entirely with the entire (?) disk; you put a new mat (?) of linen
4. t ṭ-f ḫm t-r-f nte-k qh a rt-k ĥr ẓ-t-f e-ṛ-k ẓ a hry ĥn zz-f e-ṛ-k qļhe a ḥry ĥn
5. zz-f n ṭe-k th n p ṭe-k t t-t n wnm bn-s mḥ yr-t-f n p smt a-ṛ-k n ḥ-t
6. nšyrɛ ցo-kpys ʂfyw (?) sp-sn bybyw sp-sn rn-yk n mɛ-t sp-sn srpt a-wn n-y t p-t n py-s
7. 〈n py-s〉 wšl py-s mt a-ny n-y p wyn nt wšb my ṭ w n-y p ntr nte p ṭh-ʃnɛ n t-t-f nte-f z n-y
8. ṭh a mt-t nb nte ṭw-y Šn ḥr-ṛ-w ty n p-hw n mt-t mɛ-t e mn mt-t ṭe ĥn(?)-w ṭrkhwntsy etšle tɛl
9. nšyrɛ ɣyrmekh ɾsɛrɛ ցmpthw ɦ-ɔ mɛmɛrkɛ tel yɛ-ɔo
10. nšyrɛ hɛkɔ srpt ḥyzysphth /licenses ay-ne ṭy-yɛ(?)-w bɛlɛl my
11. ṭw n-y p wyn ᵅf wšb my phre p dlw my ṭ-f n-y ṭh my ṭw n-y p ntr nte p ṭh-ʃnɛ n t-t-f nte-f z
12. n-y ṭh a mt-t nb nt e-y Šn ḥr-ṛ-w n mt-t mɛ-t e mn mt-t ṭe ĥn-w bn-m-s-s e-ṛ-k ẓ pe-f ḥtr
13. n ke sp VII e yr-t-f ḫm z-mt-t sy-ʂpy-ʦyrypy s-تصفونكغ
14. ḥrɛb-ɔo-t phkthy-ɔo-p ṭnɛn krkɛnɛ krɛtrys tm?
15. pɛrɛfne ڕfphnw mousemove n p dlw my ṭw n-f p ntr nte p ṭh-ʃnɛ n t-t-f nte-f z n-y ṭh a mt-t nb
16. nt e-y Šn ḥr-ṛ-w ty n p-hw a-ɾre p wyn ʂqɛ a ṭy a ĥn e-ṛ-k z ke ke s-rɛs-ɔ-tɛhɛ ʂppel
17. syrbɛ n sp VII e-ṛ-k t *ολθονοστ* a p ṭh e-ṛ-k z py rn ɔo m-s ny tre-w e-ṛ-k ẓ-f
18. n ĥ-t-f a ph-t-f ṭe-şphr n sp IV ‘ueb-ʦo-th-yɛfthɛ-ʦyth-ʦo-beuɛ
19. e-ṛ-k z y mạ p dlw p wyn my ṭw p ntr nte p ṭh-ʃnɛ n t-t-f nte-f z n-y ṭh a mt-t nb nt e-y Šn
20. ḥr-ṛ-w ty n p-hw n mt-t mɛ-t e mn mt-t ṭe ĥn-w tey-s ke ky nɛm-f(?) ɛn e-ṛ-k ḥy p dlw a wɛ

1. 5. ṭtɛ n p ṭɛ; possibly the ‘Apollo-finger’ of modern chiromancy, i.e. the third (ring-) finger. The operation described in 3/12, 16, is the ḫpɔκɛwvurak παυδα of Pap. Bibl. Nat. I, 89.
behind (?) him; you (4) make him shut his eyes; you stand upright over him; you recite down into his head; you strike down on (5) his head with your Ra-finger of your right hand, after filling his eye with the paint which you made before: (6) ' Nasira, Oapkis, Shfe (bis), Bibiou (bis) is thy true name (bis), Lotus, open to me heaven (7) in its breadth and height, bring to me the light which is pure; let the god come to me, who has the command, and let him say to me (8) answer to everything which I am asking here to-day, in truth without falsehood therein (?), Archnoutsi, Etale, Tal, (9) Nasira, Yarmekh, Nasera, Amptho, Kho, Amamarkar, Tel, Yaeo, (10) Nasira, Hakia, Lotus, Khzisiph, Aho, Atone, I . I . E . O, Balbel, (11) let the pure light come to me; let the boy be (?) enchanted; let answer be given me; let the god who has the command come to me and tell (12) me answer to everything about which I shall ask, in truth without falsehood therein.' Thereafter you recite his compulsion another (13) seven times, his eyes being shut. Formula: ' Si . si . pi . thiripi S . A . E . O . Nkhab (14) Hrabaot, Phakthiop, Anasan, Kraana, Kratris, Imas- ptaraphne, Araphnu, come to the boy; let the god who has the command come to him, let him tell me answer to everything (16) which I shall ask here to-day.' If the light is slow to come within, you say, ' Ke, Ke, Salsoatha, Ippel, (17) Sirba,' seven times; you put frank- incense (?) on the brazier, you utter this great name after all those, you utter it (18) from beginning to end, and vice versa, four times, Auebothiabathabaithobeua; (19) you say: ' Let the boy see the light, let the god who has the command come in; let him tell me answer to everything about which I shall ask (20) here to-day, in truth without falsehood therein.'

1. 8. ḫn-w: this seems to be the reading, cf. I. 12.
1. *mhr* e-f bse e-r-k ṭ ṭ-f n w ṭ m e-w n w ṭ ššt ṭ o n pe-f mt e r-f wn a pr-ybt e ḥr [rē (?)] p r ṭ wbne

2. a ḥn n ṭe-t-f nte-k smt yr-t-f n p qhw n p smt nt sh ṭa-r-f nte-k ṭ s ar-f n . . . sp ke-z VII e-r-k ṭ ḥr ṭ-t-f nte-k t ṭ r-f

23. kṣp a ḥr p r ṭ e-f mh wz-t e-f ṭ ṭ a rt-f ḥr w ṭt ṭbêt nmy e-wn w ṭt šntō-t n ṭyw nmy n pe-f ph (?) e yr-t-f ḥtm

24. e-r-k ṭ s a ḥr ḥn zz-f e-r-k qlh a zz-f n pe-k ṭb n ḥn ḥr ṭ n e-r-k t *ālāvōnorr* a ḥr ne-hr-f e-r-k wh e-r-k t ṭ r-f wn yr-t-f

25. ḥr nw-f a n ntr-w n pe-f ph (?) e-w sze wbe-f nt ḥr ṭ r-k ty-f a yr-t-f n p ṭlw e-f ṭn-n ṭ a šn-hne nb n p r ṭ

26. ḥr ṭny-k *wxs (?)* II n p yr e-w ṭ nh n p II nte-k wṣ p w ṭ n̄m-w n ḥ n elle n p mt n p r ṭ nte-k t p snf n p ṭ ke a ḥr-f

27. nte-k t ṭ n-f erme-f ḥr ḥl nte-k ṭr-w n bnn-t e-w ḥy n ṭb w(?)(?) e-r-k šṣē (?)(?) t a yr-t-f e-r-k ṭny w ṭ ṭb n lyl(?) erme w ṭ ḥ n

28. ḥr n ll ṭ n nte-k ḥy ty phrē ḥr(?) w ṭ ḥm n st n t(?)-nḥs ḥr mw n elle n Kmy nte-k mh yr-t-k n̄m-f e-r-r-k

29. mh yr-t-k n ty phrē nte-k q(?)śp a ḥr p r ṭ e-f mh wz-t e yr-t-k wn a ḥr-f ḥr ṭr-wnḫ-f ar-k nte-f z(?) n-k (?) wh(?)

30. a mt-t nb te-f mt-t ṭ o-t(?) w ṭb ḥr ṭr f ṭr šw a ḥm-hl nte-f ṭ ṭ šw n-k ḥ-k n rm w ṭt

---

1. 21. e ḥr p r ṭ should be e ḥr ṭre p r ṭ; the condition of the MS. is very unsatisfactory in this part of the column.

1. 23. mh wz-t, i.e. at the summer solstice, Br., Thes., 296.

Behold, another form of it again. You take the boy to an upper lofty (21) place, you make him stand in a place where there is a large window before him, its opening looking to the East where the sun shines (22) in rising into it; you paint the boy's eye with the paint which is prescribed for it, you recite to him . . . . times or seven times; you stand over him; you make him (23) gaze before the sun when it fills the usat, he standing upright on a new brick, there being a new linen robe behind him (?), and his eyes being closed; (24) you recite down into his head; you strike on his head with your finger described above; you offer frankincense (?) before him; when you have finished, you make him open his eyes, (25) then he sees the gods behind him (?) speaking with him.

[The ointment] which you put in the boy's eyes when he goes to any vessel-inquiry of the sun (26). You take two . . . . of the river both alive, you burn one of them with vine-wood before the sun, you put the blood of the other to (?) it, (27) you pound it with it with myrrh, you make them into a pill, they measuring one finger (in length); you . . . . put into his eyes; you take a kohl-pot (?) of . . . . . and a kohl-stick (?) of (28) lel (?). You pound this drug with a little set-stone (?) of Ethiopia and with Egyptian vine-water; you fill your eyes with it, you (29) fill your eyes with this drug, you look towards the sun when it fills the usat, your eyes being open towards it; then he appears to you, he gives you answer (?) (30) to everything. Its chief point is purity; it is profitable for the boy, and it is profitable to you yourself as a person (acting) alone.

---

1. 27. Ṣe or Ṣme? The reading is uncertain.
1. 29. qšp or ḥšp? The latter is the correct form of the word.
VERSOS COl. I.

1. ὅρας ἡλίου
2. ὁφρύς (σελήνης)
3. ἡλίου
4. σελήνου
5. σελήνου
6. ἡλίου
7. πηδυμαλός
8. πυρ συμ ἃν τὰ ἡρ τὰ ἃν ἔνε
9. ἡρ ἀκ ἅν ἅν ἀκ ἅν ἄν ἅν ἄν
10. ἀκ-κ ἑν-σ ἁρ-τ α ἡρ ἅν ἅν
11. ἡρ ᾣ-ε ββββ

VERSOS COl. II.

1. Χαμημέλου θῶ-σβ ῥν-ζ
2. λευκανθέμου σε-ιτ ῥν-ζ
3. κριναθέμου μν π σφ ἄρ ῥν-ζ ῥν-ζ
4. χρυσανθέμου σφ ἡρ ῥν-ζ κε-ζ α ἁρ-τ πβ

Col. I.

1. ὅφρυς ἡλίου is a synonym of the σελήνης Δίκη in Diosc. iv. 52.
2. 4. σελήνου: cf. σελήνου as synonym of σώτοις in Petr. Lcx. 422 along with κινάς (carthamus tinctorius, Diosc. iv. 187), διακτάς (ib. iii. 97), &c.; so apparently a sort of thistle.
3. 5. σελήνου: the name given by προφήται to the παναία (the modern paonia) according to the synonyms in Diosc. iii. 147. The plant-names ascribed to the προφήται are naturally connected with deities, heavenly bodies and the like. Sprengel (Praefat., p. xvi) identifies the προφήται with those of Egypt, but this is perhaps too precise.
4. 9. The grammatical construction seems confused: one would expect εἰρύκ or εἰρύκει, St., §§ 426, 427. The writer has given the form of the relative εἰρύκεια, but has inserted ἦρ, which seems to be an anomaly.
5. 10. Galen, de Simpl. med., viii. 19/7, makes the same remark about the juice of the τιδυμαλός (Diosc. iv. 162), viz. that if dropped on the skin it burns it.
VERSO

VERSO COL. I.

(1) Eyebrow of Ra: ὀφρύς ἥλιων. (2) Eyebrow of the moon: ὀφρύς σέλήνης. (3) These are some herbs.
(4) Heliogonon. (5) Selenogonon. (6) These are some herbs.
(7) Spurge, (8) which is that small herb that is in the gardens (9) and which exudes milk. (10) If you put its milk on a man’s skin, (11) it causes a blister.

VERSO COL. II.

(1) Chamaemelon. ‘Clean-straw’ is its name.
(2) Leucanthemon. ‘Prick-horse’ (?) is its name.
(3) Crinanthemon. ‘None is better than I’ is its name.
(4) Chrysanthemon. ‘Fine-face’ is its name, otherwise name.

Col. II.

1. 1. χαμάιμηλον, chamomile (synonym of ἄνθεμες in Diosc. iii. 144, of παρθένου, ib. 145). ἰδαυ-ἀφι = ὁποτεὶσ ὑπνα (?) ‘clean hay,’ probably on account of the scent. According to Apul. c. 24 ἤθαρις (MS. var. ἐθαρις) was the Egyptian name of the plant χαμάιμηλον (WIEDEMANN, Altaeg. Wörter v. Klass. Aut. umschrr., p. 22).

1. 2. λευκάνθεμον: synonym of ἄνθεμες, ἄνθεμες, παρθένου, Diosc. iii. 143-145, but none of these plants seem to suit the Egyptian name ἵθερ, ‘prick(?)-horse.’ Cf. ἡτοκ, fodere, and Ar. ἢτοκ, ‘prick.’

1. 3. κρινάνθεμον is said to be the houseleek; perhaps its occurrence in Diosc. iii. 127, as synonym of ἤμεροκαλλίς, gives a better explanation.

1. 4. χρυσανθέμον, Diosc. iv. 58 = Chrysanthemum coronarium. The name also occurs as a synonym for ἀγκενοῦ, ib. iii. 117) ὄρνεοκόμη, ἐλεχρός, and δείησον το μέγα (ib. iv. 55, 57, 88).

1 ἵθερ-τ ὀλ: cf. LEMM, Cypr. v. Ant., 12 a, 13, and p. 64, περίπηε (sic) ληποσ. The Hawara wreaths contained specimens, PETRIE, Hawara, p. 53.
5. n p s-qlm te-f gbe·t nḥt pe-f ḥākf
6. te-f ḥṛṛ·t n nb te-f gbe·t m qty grynthemwn
7. p mḳnesyʾc
8. ṭαvešia
9. wʾ ṣny n ty e-f km m qty
10. stem e·r-k nt-f e-f km
11. ṭaγyνš p mḳnes nt ʾnḥ ʾḥ ṭ ṭ-n-w-f
12. ṭaκyνš e·r-k ḥyt-f e-f km
13. p mʾnes n rm ḥṛ ʾn-w-f
14. n t ʾn-tsyke e·r-k ḥyt-f
15. ṭḥ ṭ-r-f ṭ ṭ-w snf a bl
16. a τ . . . . . pe-k zz
17. wʾt *eμυγε* nte-k wš[s (?)] n *wενεθ(?)*
18. nte-k nt-s erme qt I·t n *σπνωξ*
19. erme wʾt *Ἀ(?)*eγωλ* nte-k . . .
20. nte-k ṭ wʾt . . . . .

VERSUS COL. III.

1. ṭhɾ createContext a . . . . shy n fy]
2. pr·w zpḥ n(?) pr(?)-mnt sym(?) n *κλο*
3. nt-w n wʾ sp ṭ-r m bnn t a p ṭ-rp(?)
4. φηκλης
5. wʾ ṣny e-f wḥḥ pe e-f m qty
6. gτχbʾnʾc wn ke wʾ e·hr ṭ-r-w ṭ-r-f

1. 7. mḳnesyʾc is magnetic iron ore: cf. Diosc. v. 147; Plin., H. N., 36. 25.
2. e·f km: here km is probably pseudo-participle, but in l. 12 infinitive.
3. 11. mḳnes nt ʾnḥ = mγyνς ṭwv, frequently referred to by Alexander Trallianus (ap. Fabricius, Bibl. gr. Hamburg, 1724, t. xii), e.g. p. 640 in prescriptions.
4. ṭhr ṭ-n-w-f: cf. l. 13, it is probably an imperfect sentence, unless it means 'it is imported.'
5. 13. mʾnes n rm: perhaps 'human magnes,' on account of the blood. Cf. Plin., H. N., 36. 25, where the haematites magnes of Zimiris in Aethiopía is described as sanguinem reddens si teratur. He also
said 'the gold flower' (5) of the wreath-seller; its leaf is strong, its stem is cold (?), (6) its flower is golden; its leaf is like *crinanthemon*.

(7) Magnesia, (8) manesia. (9) A stone of .... black like (10) stibium; when you grind it, it is black.

(11) Magnes. Magnesia viva; it is brought (i.e. imported ?).

(12) Maknes. When you scrape it, it is black.

(13) Maknes of man. It is brought (14) from India (?); when you scrape it (15) it exudes blood.

(16) To drug (? ) your enemy; (17) an *apshe*-beetle (?); you burn it with styrax (?), (18) you pound it together with one drachma of apple (19) and a .... and you .... (20) and you put a .......

**VERSO COL. III.**

(1) Medicament [for a catalepsy (?). Gall of ceras[tes, (2) pips (?) of western apples, herb of *klo*. (3) Grind them together, make into a ball, put it into wine (?), and drink (?).

(4) Lees of wine. (5) It is a white stone like (6) gal-

speaks of magnes mas and femina, the former being strongly magnetic and of reddish colour; and W. MAX MÜLLER has suggested to us that *n rm* may here be for *aðplion*.


1. 16. Probably the word is that in 23/1.

1. 17. *emye* : cf. the beetle *qnyt*-t of ch. xxxvi of the Book of the Dead.

II. 19–20. REUVENS' tracing and the facsimile show many scraps in the last lines, but they are too vague to be legible.

**Col. III.**

1. 1. Restored from 24/27.

1. 4. *φελαν* 'lees of wine,' 'salt of tartar' (REUVENS, Lettres, i. p. 51, who gives references).

1. 6. *garb* : probably *xaliban*., galbanum, the resinous sap of Bubo galbanum L., a plant of the fennel tribe used in medicine: see Diosc. iii. 87. Cf. also *καρ-blind, Costum dulce, حاو, Kircher, 186.
7. n sgewe p ky n rh-s
8. ar-f z nte-f n m-t pe e2r-k nt w hm
9. hr mw nte-k ths-f a p hor
10. n w rm n w-t hte hm hr 2r-f
11. hi(?) p hor
12. pe-f rn n mt-t wynn(?) afrosoelhnuv
13. z'h n qh w ny pe e-f wbh
14. phr-t a ty re s-hm-t mr hwt th-t n snt-t
15. nt hr by ths hnt-f (sic) n'm-f
16. nte-k str erme t s-hm-t
17. z'h n qh w ny e-f wbh pe e-f m qty
18. yl e-f hyt n pke sp-sn m qty rsenygwn

VERSO COL. IV.

1. phre-t n msze e-f n mw
2. hm zf hr 2rp e-f nfr
3. nte-k t ar-f bn-s sty n h-t
4. nte-k hy(t?) hm w-t(?) zf(?) hr 2rp
5. nte-k t ar-f a hw IV
6. salamatra
7. w-t hfele hm
8. e-s n wmn n kryyne
9. e mn-te-s rt-t
10. tp n sr kefaleny rn-f
11. w sym e-f m qty w-t bw n smr hwt

I. 7. sgewe. Max Müller (Rec. tr., viii. 174) suggests that srkum may have the meaning 'quick-lime,' though this sense is not found in the dictionaries.

I. 12. wynn (?): cf. 4/7.

afrosoelhnuv = afrosoelhnuv, Diosc. v. 158, another name for selenite or foliated sulphate of lime (Reuvens, Lettres, i. p. 51, with refs.).

II. 14-16. These lines are repeated in V. 13/10-11.

I. 18. rsenygwn = afrosoelhnuv, yellow orpiment, i.e. sulphide of arsenic: cf. Diosc. v. 120. Alex. Trall., u. s., p. 632, mentions it in a prescription for gout.
banum. There is another sort which is made (7) into lime (?). The way to know it (8) that it is genuine is this. You grind a little (9) with water; you rub it on the skin (10) of a man for a short time; then it (11) removes the skin. (12) Its name in Greek (?) ἄφροσέληνον, (13) ‘foam of the moon.’ It is a white stone.

(14) A medicament for making a woman love a man: fruit (?) of acacia; (15) grind with honey, anoint his phallus with it, (16) you (sic) lie with the woman.

(17) ‘Foam of the moon’; this is a white stone like (18) glass, (when ?) it is rubbed into fragments like orpiment.

VERSO COL. IV.

(1) Medicament for an ear that is watery. (2) Salt, heat with good wine; (3) you apply to it after cleaning (?) it first. (4) You scrape salt, heat with wine; (5) you apply to it for four days.

(6) σαλαμάνδρα, (7) a small lizard (8) which is of the colour of chrysolite. (9) It has no feet.

(10) ‘Ram’s horn,’ κεφαλική is its name, (11) a herb which is like a wild fennel bush; (12) its leaf and its stem

Col. IV.

1.1. The cross X at the beginning of sections in this and the next column seems intended to catch the eye in the crowded writing on the original—see the facsimile.

Flux from the ears: cf. Pap. Eb. 9r/3.

1.7. wJoeor (?). The sign in the original is like ημίλ, ‘bronze,’ and scarcely like νυστ.


1.9. The σαλαμάνδρα of Diosc. ii. 67 has feet.

1.10. ip n șr: probably κρύς Diosc. ii. 126 = Cicer arietinum, Pliny, Nat. Hist. xviii. 32. See Sprangel, ad loc.

1.11. šmr hqšt = ɥɥαλαργοῦντ, Tattam, Lex. from MS. Par. 44, p. 340. The Semitic word is interesting.
VERSO COL. V

12. te-f gbe-t pe-f ḫ zq t m qty
13. p mr-rm e-r-r k nt-f e-f šwy nte-k st-f(?)
14. nte-k ḫ-r f n kser-so-n nte-k ty-f a šḥ nb
15. ḫr lk-f ταμονιάκη
16. ḫr rt-s m qty slom(?)
17. n te-f gbe-t ne-f pr-w t-qty-t
18. m qty tp n sr e-f ṣ
19. swre-t ḫm n pe-f ph(?)

VERSO COL. V.

1. pḥre-t a(?), ḫz snf mw n ḫp(?)-ṣ-o
2. ḫr ḫnqζ nte-k t swr-s t s-ḥm-t n’m-f n twe
3. c b-r te-s wm ḫr ḫ-f
4. p ky a ṣ-he n s-ḥm-t z e-s ḫw-r t e-r-r k t ṣ-r
5. t s-ḥm-t ty-s mζ a ḫr py sym nt ḫry n
6. ḫr ḫw-e a-rre tve ḫp nte-k gm p sym
7. e-f šhkl’t bn e-s a ḫw-r t e-r-r-k gm-t-f
8. e-f wtwt e-s a ḫw-r
9. pḥre-t a ḫ(?), snfe gbe-t n sye
10. gbe-t n ḫm-t-f e-f knn nt t
11. ar-k e-r-r k str crme t s-ḥm-t k t ḫl
12. ḫzn shy n ᵇσοσοκ* nt ḫr
13. ḫp ṣ-s n sty t ar-k e-r-r k str erme-s
14. ασφόδελος
15. ke-z a mzwl hwt

Col. V.

1. ḫp(?)-ṣ-o, 'great Nile,' as name of some perhaps very juicy plant: cf. V. 33/5 for the reading.
are incised like (13) the 'love-man' plant; you pound it when it is dry, you gather (? ) it, (14) you make it into a dry powder; you apply it to any wound; then it is cured.

Styrax, (16) it grows like slom (?) (17) as to its leaf; its seed is twisted (18) like the 'ram's horn' plant, it bearing (19) a small spine at its end.

VERSO COL. V.

(1) A medicament to stop blood: juice of 'Great Nile (?)' plant (2) together with beer; you make the woman drink it in the morning (3) before she has eaten; then it stops.

(4) The way to know it of a woman whether she is enceinte: you make the woman (5) pass her water on this herb as above again (6) in the evening; when the morning comes and if you find the plant (7) scorched (?), she will not conceive; if you find it (8) flourishing, she will conceive.

(9) A medicament to stop blood: leaf of sheisha, (10) leaf of 'fly-bronze,' fresh; pound, put (it) (11) on you, you lie with the woman. Another: myrrh, (12) garlic, gall of a gazelle; pound with (13) old scented wine; put (it) on you, you lie with her.

(14) Asphodelos, (15) otherwise called 'wild onion.'

---

1. 4. ry-ś...ś: a characteristic construction in demotic; cf. II Kham, vi. 21. 27.
1. 9. ẖt (?). This seems a curious use of the word.
1. 10. ḥmt-ś. This looks like the literal translation of some foreign name. It is clearly a plant-name; but χαλκέων, which it suggests, is found only as the name of a kind of fly: cf. our 'corn-bluebottle.'

1. 14. ἀσφαδελός, φιθάλα ἤχων πρόασφο μεγάλο ἃθροια, Diosc. l. 199.
1. 15. χαλκέως: evidently some bulbous plant like the last; called ἄλογης χαλκέως in Brit. Mus. Gr. Pap. XLVI. 70. 'Cf. perhaps γέλυς.
VERSIO COL. VII.

16. χελκεβε
17. κε-ζ ἥζν ἡωτ

VERSIO COL. VI.

1. πφρετ α τ ὁκ μω ἡρ σ-ἡμ-τ τ ἡγ-τ ην πφρετ ἡμ ἡρ νηε ντ . . . ν-σ (?) ἡω (?) II
2. βν-σ π ἡω II πφρ ν μη II-τ πσμητσ ντε-κ ντ-φ
ηρμ νε νηζν γην ησ-νηε
3. μ σς σπ-ση ντε-κ τ νηε ν μ-τ αρ-φ ε-φ νφρ ηρμ νε ντε-κ σν-τ ντε-κ ην-ν ντε-κ ε-τ ση-ημ τ ντ-ε
4. ν ἰβς (?) ν ηυ ε-φ σμτ ντε-κ σφ-ν τυ πφρετ ντε-σ ζημ ην στ-ευωτ στε-σ
5. γ ν ηρ π ε-φ (νε-)νφρ ντε-κ τ π ε-τ ιν πφρετ α
ηρη νμ-ς ντε-κ στ-γ νμ-ς ην ην
6. α βλ ην τυ-σ στε-τ ν ω-τ ςτε-τ ἡμ ν π σμτ ν π
μζ ν ην ω-τ στ ην π φφρετ
7. ηλιλ ντε-κ ην-τ-φ α βλ ντε-κ γ-ς ςρ ηε ηρ α-φ ηε
ηπ ε-ρ-κ σφ ω-τ ιλμετ ν ιν
data n μ-τ ντε-κ τυ-φ α
ηρη νμ-ς ζς τω ε-φ ην ην ην III
κε-ζ IV

VERSIO COL. VII.

1. κτ μ-ς-ς μω ν σωβε ε-φ ηλμ ζαφ ω-τ μω ν μς-ς ν
κλετ ζαφ ω-τ α β ην ζαφ
2. ν ω-τ ντε-κ τ ω-τ ωτθ ν ηρ π ε-φ (νε-)νφρ α
ηετ ντε-σ ινρ-φ ν με-τ ε βνπ-σ
3. ημ ην βν ν π τ βν-σ ζημ ην στ-ευωτ α-ρ-ς τ
ητ α-ρ-ς ηε ηπ ε-ρ-κ τ ην ιν
4. βγε ηρη νμ-ς α β ην ην ζημ ηη νην VII κτ μ-ς-ς ε-ρ-κ ιν-ν ινπ κίνη ε-ρ-κ τ

Col. VI.

1. 1. The last signs must be ηω ην, ‘two days’: cf. l. 2. The group before this is unusual. The first sign may be Υ, the uterus, reading κφ
or ημ-τ (?) (Kah. Pap. V. 2 note), and the last two might stand for ν-ς,
‘to her,’ or for ν ημ, ‘daily.’
VERSOS COL. VI.

(1) A remedy to cure water in a woman. The first remedy: salt and oil; pound; apply to the vulva (?) daily (?) two days.

(2) After the two days, the second remedy: white lead, you pound it with a little pigment from an oil-dealer (3) very carefully; you put true oil of fine quality to it, together with an egg and pound them; you take a strip (4) of linen cloth which is fine-spun (?) ; you dip it in this medicament. She must bathe in the bath, she must (5) wash in good wine; you put the medicated strip on her; you draw (?) it in (and) (6) out of her vulva for a short time, like the phallus of a man, until the medicament (7) spreads (?); you remove it, you leave her till evening; when evening comes, you dip a bandage (?) in genuine honey, (8) you put it on her until morning, for three, otherwise said four, days.

VERSOS COL. VII.

(1) Another to follow it : juice of a cucumber which has been rubbed down, one ladleful (?), water of the ears of a kle-animal, one ladleful (?) like the ladle (2) of a (wine-) cup; you add a uteh-measure of good wine to them; and she drinks it at midday, before she has (3) eaten anything whatever, after bathing in the bath, which she has done before; when evening comes, you put the rag (?) (4) with honey on her as above for seven days.

1. 2. pyymyys, as Revillout pointed out, is ψυμόντ, ‘white lead’: cf. ZoeG, 626; Diosc. v. 103.
5. Χ ν with *rp's e-f hlk ar-s e-r-k t w-t ½qt-t
n bsws e-f knn a h-t-f n θ
6. n twr ē's mre-t nte-s zqm n t s-t-eywe nte-s 'y a
bl nte-s swr-f a' re rhwe
7. ḥp e-r-k t ḥbye a ḥry n'm-s a ḥ p nt ḥry 'n ści
hw VII

VERSO COL. VIII.

1. ποδακραν
2. e-r-k t ḥms p rm nte-k t ści h r rt-f n p rm
3. nte-k t ści ... m-s-f a rt-f h r ṣ-t-f e-r-k śn
4. p rm z h r-f stm ści hw III m-s-s e-r-k ṣ ny ṣ qpq
5. e-r-k psy-t-f h r nhe n qpqre e-r-k ths rt-f
6. n'm-f e-r-k w' h e-r-k ṣ ny ṣqt'e ṣqt h r ell św
7. ḥr sym n gyz e-r-k nt-w h r ṣp e-r-k slk-f n p bl
8. ny nte-k nyt m-s-f n r-k

VERSO COL. IX.

1. k-t
2. euφορβίου I-t qt-t
3. πεπερεως ½ qt-t
4. περηθου strt-t(? ) I-t
5. αυταρχες strt-t(? ) I-t
6. strt-t(? ) I-t διοναπερου
7. mn ṣp strt-t(? ) VI

Col. VIII.

1. 5. ṣhe n qpqre = θυμον κύπρων, Diosc. i. 65; Plin., H. N., 12. 51; 
13. 1, 2; 23. 46, made from the seeds or leaves of ḫ κύπρος, Χωνπέρ,
Kircher, p. 179, Lawsonia inermis, the henna of the Arabs. The red
dye made from the leaves is now the commonest cosmetic in the East,
but was perhaps little known anciently. The oil frequently occurs in
prescriptions in Alex. Trall.

1. 7. ṣym n gyz: lit. 'hand-plant,' with gloss πυταγαλος, which no
doubt stands for πυταγαλος, Diosc. iv. 42 = πυταγαλος (potentilla).
According to Lenz, p. 702, it is still called in Greece by both names.
Cf. Parthey, Zaub'erpap., ii. 34. 40; Pap. bibl. nat. 287.

II. 7–8. ṣp bl ṣy: a curious construction, if correct.

Col. IX.

1. 3. πεπερεως for πεπέρας, 'pepper' (Reuven, Lettres, i. p. 50), cf.
Another to follow: you take a new dish; you put (5) ten uteh-measures of old sweet wine on it; you put a half kite of fresh rue on it from (6) dawn till midday; let her bathe in the bath, and come out and drink it. When it is evening (7) you put honey on her as above again for seven days.

**Verso Col. VIII.**

(1) Gout. (2) You make the man sit down; you place clay under the feet of the man; (3) you put . . . . to it (?), his feet resting on it; you ask (4) the man, saying, ‘Has it hearkened?’ for three days. Thereafter you take an ant (?), (5) you cook it in oil of henna; you anoint his feet (6) with it. When you have finished, you take Alexandrian figs and dried grapes (7) and potentilla; you pound them with wine; you anoint him besides (?)(8) these; and you blow on him with your mouth.

**Verso Col. IX.**

(1) Another: (2) 1 kite of Euphorbia, (3) ½ kite of pepper, (4) 1 stater (?) of pyrethrum (?), (5) 1 stater (?) of adarces, (6) native sulphur, 1 stater (?) (7) any wine 6  Drisc. ii. 188; and for its use as a magico-medical ingredient, WESSELY, N. Gr. Zauberpap., p. 25; and below V. 14/3; Sigismund, Aromata, p. 41.

1. 4. περβατον = πυρθόν, apparently an umbellifer hot to the taste: cf. Drisc. iii. 78.

1. 5. αὐταρχής = αὔώρης, Drisc. v. 136, a salt efflorescence on marsh plants. It is noteworthy that these four ingredients, spurge, pepper, πυρθόν, and αὔώρης, are all found with many others in a prescription for gout given by Alex. Trail., lib. xi. p. 628.

1. 6. διαντερόν = θείον ἀνθέρον (Reuven, Lettres, i. p. 50), native sulphur. For its use cf. Brit. Mus. Gr. Pap. CXXI. l. 168; Zoega, 626 οἷοι ἄστομαμ. The οὐκαρεπον of Kir. 203 = sulphur rubrum, is doubtless a corruption of the above.
8. nhe n m·t . . . ntek nt-w
9. nte-k 'r-w n w·t splelyn t a p m·
10. nt šn n p rm

**Verso Col. X.**

1. ke s a(?i) rt-f n p-et'grwn
2. e·r-k sḥ ny rn-w a w· pq
3. n ḫt nge tren e·r-k ty-f
4. a w· h'r n ṣyw n nte-k mr-f a rt-f
5. n p rm n rn-f ḏerma ᵇλαφιον n t rt-t II-t
6. χεζελαπλεσίες
7. χεζελαβρενοστίνε
8. χοιος
9. χεζελαπλεσίες
10. μαιος my lk mn a:ms mn
11. n šn ṣb nt hn nc-f pt-w te-f rt-w II-t
12. ḥr ṣ·k-f e šḥ my

**Verso Col. XI.**

1. phre-t n rt(?) . . .
2. ḥzn ḥbwnt
3. . . . . . . . . . .
4. nhe n m·t nt ths-f
5. n·m-f e-f ṣwy e·r-k y·f
6. n mw qbe ḥr lk-f
7. phre-t n rt-t e-f sk m ṣs sp-sn nfr sp-sn
8. e·r-k y·f rt-f n mw n ṣwbēt
9. nte-k ḫyt-f m ṣs sp-sn ḥr rt-f
10. k·t ḥlw n . . . ṣe n šn t·t
11. šew nt t ar-f

---

1, 9. splelyn: cf. ZOEΓΑ, 630 ωπελελίμ, apparently a 'plaster' or 'poultice,' probably = oπλίρ, oπλυτίων.
staters(?); (8) genuine oil . . . . you pound them, (9) you make them into a poultice; apply to the part (10) which is painful of the man.

**Verso Col. X.**

(1) Another talisman for the foot of the gouty man: (2) you write these names on a strip (3) of silver or tin; you put it (4) on a deer-skin; you bind it to the foot (5) of the man named, δέρμα ἑλάφιον, with the two feet. (6) 'θεμβαραθεμ (7) ουρεμβρενοντισ (8) αιοχον (9) σεμ-μαραθεμουν (10) ναιου. Let N. son of N. recover (11) from every pain which is in his feet and two legs.' (12) You do it when the moon is in the constellation of Leo.

**Verso Col. XI.**

(1) Remedy for a . . . . foot(?): (2) garlic, frankincense, (3) old . . . . (4) genuine oil; pound (together); anoint him (5) with it. When it is dry, you wash it (6) with cold water; then he recovers.

(7) Remedy for a foot which is much sprained(?); very excellent. (8) You wash his foot with juice of cucumber; (9) you rub it well on his foot.

(10) Another: sycomore figs(? of . . . .; fruit(?) of acacia, (11) persea fruit(?); pound (together); apply (it) to him.

---

**Col. X.**

1. 1. ἁγορν = ποδαμιος.
2. Cf. Alex. Trall, lib. xi. p. 656, for a similar method of dealing with gout. Such charms are as common in ancient times as in modern.
3. Tin is frequently used for similar purposes: cf. Wesely, N. Gr. Zauberpap., p. xi.
4. 5. τριστ II, that is with the two feet of the skin.
5. 12. the knife is the sign of the Zodiac for Leo (Brugsch, Nov. Rech., p. 22, Stobart tables, &c.): cf. 5/11 and note 1/12.

**Col. XI.**

1. 10. the is is perhaps the reading of the imperfect group.
VERSOS COL. XIII

VERSOS COL. XII.

1. ke-z wr šer'y(?)

2. šnk pe wr šš(?)-y ny hr ḫyq a t rpy-t cot nb qwow(?)

3. ʾll mw ll p mw n sn-t(?) p nt n r-y p t n Ht-hrt-šw mr

4. p nt n hṭ-y hṭ-y pz pe hṭ mr p(?) ḫe ce-hr ḫe Ṣm-t

5. ḫ-y-f a Ṣm-mw ḫe ce-hr ḫe wnšt ʾy a wnš ḫe ce-hr ḫe whr-t Ṣy-t-f

6. a whr p wh nt a p ntr šr spd(?) Ṣy-y-t-f a mw-s-t-s e-f ʾn-n kem a t sbt-t n nynqrts-s

7. a ḫw mw n [p]e-f ntr pe-f ḫry pe-f yḥ-ḥo stbḥ-ḥo pe-f glewmwrt mwse plerwbe s my

8. ṣbrṣks senklty my ḫe mn a-ms mn Ṣy-f a mn a-ms mn

9. my Ṣr-s wc pz wc mr wc lyb ʾo . . . . e-s qte m-s-f a mṭ nb p ḫyt

10. n yḥ-ḥo stbḥhw ḫo-ry-ḥo-n(?) pɛn-t-rɡɛt-r Ṣn-t-rɡɛt-r Ṣhr

11. nṯtḥt thṭl-ṭo thṭks z te-y ḫwy ḫyt a-ṯ-rtn

VERSOS COL. XIII.

1. n n ntr-w Ṣy-w n Kmy mh Ṣṭ-ttn n sbt sbt (bk-f) ḫwy-t-f a p ḫt n mn a-ms mn

2. ḫbq aṁm-s nge Ṣyḥ ʾn ty-s qṭ-t nge rm Ṣmnṭ my ḫe p Ṣy

Col. XII.

1. 1. A gloss on 1. 2.

2. qwow (the first Ṣw may be a determinative ?). Brugsch, Dict. Geog., 819, identifies this with the modern Qau (Antacopolis). But Qau is derived from Copt. Ṣkwos, which in its turn is perhaps from the hierogl. Ṣkw-qw.

3. ḫ Ṣ: obesity is a mark of beauty in the East.

4. Ṣy-f: cf. note 21/35. Ṣy in this line must be an error for Ṣy-f. Ṣy-t-f at the end of the line must be the same word: cf. Boh. Ṣmy and Ṣmow, and ḫṣy-k 20/20, beside ḫṣy-ḥk 20/19.
VERSO COL. XII.

(1, 2) 'I am the great Shaay (otherwise said, the great Sheray ?), who makes magic for the great Triphis, the lady of Koou (?) (3) Lol Milol, the water of thy brother (?) is that which is in my mouth, the fat of Hathor, worthy of love, is (4) that which is in my heart; my heart yearns, my heart loves. The (?) longing such as a she-cat (5) feels for a male cat, a longing such as a she-wolf feels for a he-wolf, a longing such as a bitch feels for (6) a dog, the longing which the god, the son of Sopd (?), felt for Moses going to the hill of Ninaretos (7) to offer water unto his god, his lord, his Yaho, Sabaho, his Glemura-muse, Plerube .. S Mi (8) Abrasax, Senklai—let N. daughter of N. feel it for N. son of N.; (9) let her feel a yearning, a love, a madness great . . . . . , she seeking for him (going) to every place. The fury (10) of Yaho, Sabaho, Horyo .. Pantokrator, Antorgator, (11) Arbanthala, Thalo, Thalax : for I cast fury upon you

VERSO COL. XIII.

(1) 'of the great gods of Egypt: fill your hands with flames and fire; employ it, cast it on the heart of N. daughter of N. (2) Waste her away, thou (?) demon; take her sleep, thou (?) man of Amenti; may the house

2. 247 by Parthey, 2 Gr. Zauberpap, p. 58. s-i is "seal."
1. 7. τῆς τιμοῦσα, very common as a title equivalent to κοιλίπτων. [f.]ref: this correction of the text seems almost certain.
plerube perhaps = πληρωμα.

Col. XIII.

1. 2. nge . . . nge must be nesi: nexe before the subject, though here before the imperative, which is not allowed in Coptic (W. Max Müller, Rec. tr., xiii. 151).
VERSO COL. XIV.

1. a t . . . . .
2. ḫn (δραχμη) I
3. *miip* (δραχμη) I
4. ṭmn (δραχμη) IV
5. st"erw (δραχμη) IV
6. nt n phre swy a"ry yp t n'm-f
7. a ḫ p t e'"r-k swnt n'm-f erme s-hm-ṭ nb

1. 3. n ḫe-t-w. Note this Coptic form mouseenter instead of the usual demotic ḫn-w lost in Coptic. In this particular phrase, however, n'm-w, not ḫn-w, is usual.
1. 4. n-nu . . . . . . . . . . It is suggested that, in spite of the strange orthography, the sacerdotal form misereri is here intended.
1. 5. It is difficult to see what is intended by the numbers.
1. 6. The first words of this line have been read by Pleyte (P. S. B. A.,
VERSO COL. XIV

(3) of her father and her mother (and) the places where she is . . . . ; call out "There is flame of fire (4) to her," while she speaks, saying, "Have mercy(?)," she standing outside and murmuring "Have mercy(?)."

For I am an agent (?) of Geb, (5) Horus Ron Phre is my name, tear her name out of Egypt for forty days, thirty-three months, 175 days, the complement of six months, (6) Gyre, Thee, Pysytu, Ekoimi, Atam.' Seven times. Dung of crocodile, a little placenta (?) of a she-ass, (7) together with sisymbrium, seven oipi of antelope's dung, the gall of a male goat, and first-fruits of oil; (8) you heat them with stalks of flax. You recite to it seven times for seven days; you anoint your phallus (9) with it, you lie with the woman; you anoint the breast (?) of the woman also.

(10) To cause a woman to love her husband: pods of acacia, pound with honey, anoint your phallus with it (11) and lie with the woman.

To make a woman amare coitum suum. Foam of a stallion's mouth. Anoint your phallus with it and lie with the woman.

VERSO COL. XIV.

(1) To make . . . . . (2) alum, 1 drachm, (3) pepper, 1 drachm, (4) mhnknw, dried, 4 drachms, (5) satyrium, 4 drachms. (6) Pound together into a dry medicament; do your business with it (7) like that which you know with any woman.

v. 152) as kōme the πατε ἕξιμου' Adâµ, 'O divine faithful Lord, I cast out Adam.'
1. 10. py: error for py-t.

Col. XIV.

1. 5. στερω = σαρπιον, Max Müller, Rec. tr., viii. 176-177. For the plant (which is not identified) see Diosc. iii. 133. It is a venereal stimulant.
1. n rm-w n n ntr-w nt hr w̄he-k-s e·r-k n·n·t(?). a ny 'ze a hn swr(?)
2. mskelly mskell·co phnwgentb·co
3. hreks(?)sygth·co perygthe·co·n perypeg·tneks
4. r·re·o·b's·gr·t ke-zm o·b's·gr·t
5. py rn hr z-k-f hr t h·t n zy e·f n·n·t a byk e·the n rm·w
6. n $iochropet nt n hn nte-f wzy e·r-k $·w a p z(?)
n $iomiym nt sh
7. n bl e·f a r w·t bk·ry·t(?) o·t e·f 'ny 'ze a hn

VERSO COL. XVI.

1. 'rmy·to-wt (ke-zm $mioy·s) syth·ny wth·ny
2. 'ry·nw·sy s·to·br·tt byrb·t my[s]ryth·t
3. a·ms·th'rmyth·t a·wy mn a·ms mn a bl hn ny-s ry·w
4. nt e·s nm·w a 'y nb nte mn a·ms mn nm·w e·s m[r·t]·f e·s lby m-s·f
5. e·s 'r n p sp n h·t·f n nw nb e·r-k sh ny n r·w h[t a w·t tys·t
6. n $-stn e·s w·b nte-k ty·s a w· hbs nmy e·f w·b e·f mh n nhe n m·t n (p)
7. pe·k 'y n θ n rhwe a twe e·r-k gm p fe n t s·hm·t a ty·f a hn p st l nfr·f (sic)

Col. XV.

1. GROFF has written an elaborate study on this column in Mém. de l'Inst. Égypt. iii. 377; many of his readings are wrong, but it remains very difficult to read and interpret.
   w̄he-k(?): the second sign is imperfect; w̄he-k(?).
   n·n·t(?): cf. I. 5, n·n·t(?).
   'ze: cf. 3/29.
   swr(?). Can this be really a trace of hn, to be restored n šn hn, 'by vase-questioning.'
1. 2. For a similar list of names see Pap. Gr. Lugd., Pap. V., col. 9, l. 10.
1. 5. Can evēc have the meaning 'instead of'?
1. 6. The Dioscuri were the patron gods of sailors.
VERSOS COL. XV.

(1) The names of the gods whom you want (?) when you are about (?) to bring in a criminal [by vase-questioning ?] (2) Maskelli, Maskello, Phnoukentabao, (3) Hreksyktho, Perykthon, Perypeganex, (4) Areobasagra, otherwise Obasagra.

(5) This name you utter it before a ship that is about (?) to founder on account of the names (6) of Dioscoros, which are within, and it is safe.

You recite them to the bowl (?) of Adonai, which is written (7) outside. It will do a mighty work (?) bringing in a criminal.

VERSOS COL. XVI.

(A row of figures, viz. 3 scarabs, 3 hawks, and 3 goats.)

(1) 'Armioout (otherwise Armioouth), Sithani, Outhani, (2) Aryamnoi, Sobrtat, Birbat, Misirythat, (3) Amsietarmithat: bring N. daughter of N. out of her abodes (4) in which she is, to any house and any place which N. son of N. is in; she loving him and craving for him, (5) she making the gift of his desire (?) at every moment.' You write this in myrrh ink on a strip (6) of clean fine linen, and you put it in a clean new lamp, which is filled with genuine oil, (7) in your house from evening till morning. If you find a hair of the woman to put in the wick, it is excellent.

Bowl (?) of Adonai. Perhaps reference may be made to the familiar story of Nectanebus and the magic bowl in Pseudo-Callisthenes.

l. 7. n bi: see note on 18/6.

VERSOS COL. XVI.

l. 7. For the use of hair in Egyptian magic, cf. the actual specimen mentioned by Chabas, Pap. Mag. Harris, p. 184.

nfr-f or nfr pe: cf. 23/8.
VERSO COL. XIX

VERSO Col. XVII.

1. wc r a 'ny [s-Ễm-τ?] n ḫwt a hb rswe-t ke-z a pre
rswe-t 'n
2. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. e'-r-k sh ny a w-c t gbe-t n Ḫy nte-k ḫ ḫ ḫ ḫ ḫ z-z-k
e'-r-k n q t e t-k ḫ
4. ḫ-r-f rswe-t nte-f hb rswe-t e-f ḫp e'-r-k a ḫ-r-f a hb
rswe-t e'-r-k ty-s a ḫ-f n wc qs
5. ḫr ḫ-r-f 'ny s-ELYm t 'n e'-r-k sh py rn a t kbe-t n
'qyr n snf n *nu* nge *KHOrOvEt* (sic)
6. nte-k t p ḫe n t s-ELYm t a ḫn t gbe-t nte-k ty-s a
.rf n p qs nte-k sh n p ḫtn n py rn z a-wy
7. mn t šr-t n mn a p 'y n p m c n str nte mn p šr
n t mn n'em-f
8. ṝt ḫ de kai ḫγy evalu

VERSO Col. XVIII.

1. ḫROsAlvO
2. ḫTOvyla
3. ḫpRfkve
4. wnh-k a'r-y t mn p ntr
5. nte-k sze erme-y ḫr p nt e-y ḫn-t-k
6. ḫrr-f n mt·t m·c t e bnp·k z n-y
7. mt·t n 'ze *KPOROEC* . . . II
8. *CTHmHAt* . . . II
9. nt ḫr snf n *2(?) [f]ntOvEc*
10. ḫ m bnn·t nte-k ḫyt·f ḫ ḫte
11. n ms-ḥwt t a yr·t·f n wnm nte-k ḫ(?) ar-t(?)
12. a ḫr ⟨p⟩ ḫbs nb nge p ḫpš n rhwe

VERSO Col. XIX.

1. wc r n 'ny s-ELYm·t(?) a bl n py-s 'y ḫr ḫny·k wc
* . . . ce*

Col. XVII.

1. 8. ḫγy evalu = ḫγy evalu. Cf. Reuvens, Lettres, i. p. 50 and refs.
VERSIO COL. XIX

VERSIO COL. XVII.

(1) A spell to bring [a woman] to a man (and ?) to send dreams, otherwise said, to dream dreams, also.
(2) (A line of symbols or secret signs.)
(3) You write this on a rush-leaf and you place (it) under your head; you go to sleep; then (4) it makes dreams and it sends dreams. If you will do it to send dreams, you put it (the leaf) on the mouth of a mummy.
(5) It brings a woman also; you write this name on the rush-leaf with the blood of a . . . . or a hoopoe (?);
(6) and you put the hair of the woman in the leaf, and put it on the mouth of the mummy; and you write on the earth with this name, saying: 'Bring (7) N. daughter of N. to the house in the sleeping-place in which is N. son of N.' (8) Now it is also an αγωγιμον.

VERSIO COL. XVIII.

(1) ἱππεφιεύησθ. (2) έκτολα. (3) άπτερευει.
(4) 'Reveal thyself to me, god N., (5) and speak to me concerning that which I shall ask thee, (6) truthfully, without telling me (7) falsehood.' Saffron, 2 (measures), (8) stibium of Koptos, 2 (measures), (9) pound together with blood of a lizard, (10) make into a ball, and rub it with milk (11) of one who has born a male child. Put (it) in his right eye; you make invocation (?) to him (?) (12) before any lamp or the 'Shoulder' constellation in the evening.

VERSIO COL. XIX.

(1) A spell for bringing a woman out of her house.

Col. XVIII.
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VERSOS COL. XX

2. n ḫm't (sic) n ḫwt nte-k t šwy-f nte-k ḫny wə qbh(?). . . .
3. n ḫsy nte-k mnqe wə kswr e ḫr-t-f šfe n nb . . . .
4. n my e(?). r-w wn e ḫr-f n wn a wn n'm-w e-es-k t n(?). nk . . . . ḫr(?)-f
5. e-es-k ḫh a ḫny s-ḥm't n-k n nw nb e-es-k ḫh p kswr n p ḫrw n wə ḫbs
6. e-f mh e-es-k z ar-f(?) z a-wy mn t šr mn a py mć
7. nt e-y n'm-f n tkr ḫn ny wne-š'w n p-hw ḫr ḫw-s ty ḫte-t

VERSOS COL. XX.

1. a ty lk yr-t-bn(?) n rm . . . ?Mn py ḫwt ḫy py ḫwt ḫkš ṭy a ḫry
2. n mrwe a Kmy gm ḫr pe šr e-f fy-t-f a hn rt-f a-e-f šk-t-f
3. a zz-f n III r n mt-t ḫkš e-f gm mn a-ms mn a-e-f fy-t-f a hn
4. rt-f a-e-f šk-t-f a zz-f n III r n mt-t ḫkš g(?).ntyny-tnty
5. nρ qwqwby . . . khe ḫkhρ
6. a wə ḫm n ḫhe nte-k t ḫm ḫlyn ar-f nte-k ths p rm nt ḫr yr-t-bn(?) n'm-f
7. nte-k šh ny 'n a wə zm nmy nte-k ḫr-f n mze a ḫe-t-f nte-k py byl n t p't n n šh . . . .

Col. XIX.

1. 2. qbh: the reading of the first sign is doubtful. The determinative would lead one to expect ḫd, 'tooth,' but it is difficult to read so. qbh would perhaps be ḫndg, 'tendo,' or it may be the name of some animal which is to be drowned.

Col. XX.

1. 1. yr-t(?)., followed by det. or word-sign for evil, 'bad eye,' which might be either ophthalmia or 'evil-eye,' cespōone. The prescription perhaps favours the former.
2. Amon was the god of Meroe: cf. II Kham. iv. 15.

Downloaded from https://www.holybooks.com
You take a .... (2) of a wild she-cat; you dry it; you take a heel-tendon (?) [of a (?) .... which has been (?)] (3) drowned; you fashion a ring, the body (? bezel) of which is variegated (?) with gold [in the form of two (?)] (4) lions, their mouths being open, the face of each being turned to the other; you put some .... its face(?). (5) If you wish to bring a woman to you at any time, you place the ring on the upper part of a lamp, (6) which is lighted; you say, 'Bring N. daughter of N. to this place (7) in which I am, quickly in these moments of to-day.' Then she comes at once.

(1) To heal ophthalmia (?) in a man. ['[Ho ?] Amon, this lofty male, this male of Ethiopia, who came down (2) from Meroe to Egypt, he finds my son Horus be-taking himself as fast as his feet move(?), and he in­jured (?) him (3) in his head with three spells in Ethiopian language, and he finds N. son of N. and carries him as fast as his feet move(?), (4) and injures his head with three spells in Ethiopian language: Gentini, Tentina, (5) Kwkwby, [Ak]khe, Akha.' (6) (Say it) to a little oil: add salt and nasturtium seed to it, you anoint the man who has ophthalmia (?) with it. (7) You also write this on a new papyrus; you make it into a written amulet on his body:—'Thou art this eye of heaven' in the writings (followed by an eye with rays, as drawn in the papyrus).

The spell seems very corrupt, but some sense may be made of it by supplying ετ' before gm.

1. 3. a ἡν ῥησ' (κατὰ τὸ μέτωπον τοῦ ποδοῦ).
1. 6. ἰησ, γιλακης, Sah. in Peyron = κόρδαμων (καφάμων, Dosc. ii. 184) κόρδαμων (καφάμων, ib. i. 5).
1. 7. τρε: cf. Π Kham. ii. 26; P. S. B. A., 1899, p. 269; perhaps connected with μαγεια.
VERSOS COI. XXII.

1. . . . . . .
2. . . . . .
3. . . . .
4. . . . t-nds(?) 'nh-r<
5. nt ?r(?) . . . . . n p y<
6. . . . . . smt yr-t-k n'm-f

VERSOS COI. XXI.

1. . . . . . [e-f] znt
2. tey-s [p kys nt hr ?r-k(?)] ty-f a yr-t-k e?r-k 'n-
3. n[ wn n sn w<e-t-k wyt
4. ms-tme qs(?)-n< s(?) . . . hrrw n sr<o-t(?)
5. km nte *epeko(?)c* pe snf n qwqwt
6. nt . . . m bnn nte-k smt yr-t-k n'm-f hr mw
7. n elle n(?) Kmy(?) hr st n t(?)-nhs hr
8. nw-k a t hyb-t n ntr nb ntr-t nb
9. . . . -f te-y ?s n-tn n ntr-w ty nt h<e-w erme p r< t(?)semwks
10. ?mp(?) . . . . p-y<e-enp'y< yb-o-th y'e s<e<o-th
11. a[wn] n-y sp-sn n ntr-w ty nt h<e-w erme p r< my wn yr-t a p
12. [wy]n nte-y m< p ntr nt sn n p-hw ys sp-sn ze
13. . . . . . . 'bl<
14. n[ th]n<lb< p ntr wr m<tr< 'n-t-ne 'by<th
15. [f]m rn-f a-wn n-y sp-sn n ntr-w ty my wn yr-t
16. nt[e-y] m< p ntr nt sn n p-hw a-wn n-y sp-sn te-y
17. . . . nte(?) ne-<y(?) te-f ph-t nt 'nh s< z< my

Col. XXII.

1. 4. sr<q-t km-t = the edible seed sr-t km-t, E. E. F. Paheri, Pl. III. top
ine; Brugsch, Wtb., 1405: cf. the white sr-t hya-t from which beer was
VERSO COL. XXI.

(1–3) (Fragments) (4) . . . . of Ethiopia (?), ankh-āmu flowers, (5) pound, make (?) . . . . . . . of the river, (6) . . . . . . . paint your eye with it.

VERSO COL. XXII.

(1) . . . . . . . . . . tested. (2) Behold [the ointment which you] put on your eye when you (3) approach the vessel of inquiry alone: green eye-paint, (4) stibium, ges-ankh (?), amulet of . . . . , flowers of black sher-o (?) (5) which are beans (?), blood of hoopoe, (6) pound, [make] into a ball, and paint your eye with it, together with juice (7) of Egyptian (?) grapes, and set-stone (?) of Ethiopia; then (8) you see the shadow of every god and every goddess.

(9) Its . . . . . . . ‘I invoke you (plur.), ye great gods who shine with the sun, Themouks (10) Amp . . . Piam, Enpaia, Eiboth, Eiae, Sabaoth, (11) open (?) to me (bis), ye great gods who shine with the sun, let my eyes be opened to the (12) light, and let me see the god who inquires to-day, hasten (bis); for the protection . . . . (13) Ablanathanalba, the mighty god, Marara, Atone, Abeiath, (14) N . . . . Senen (?), [Psh]oi, Zatraperkemei, Osiris, (15) Lilam is his name. Open to me (bis), ye great gods, let my eyes be opened to the light, (16) and let me see the god who inquires to-day. Open to me (bis). I cast the fury on you (plur.) of the great (bis) god, (17) . . . . whose might is great (?)

prepared, ib., Suppl., 1200. Here the former is made equivalent to "ερέκος", presumably ἀράκος ( = Vicia cracca L., common vetch according to Lenz, Bot. d. alten Griechen u. Römer, p. 726), which was a common cultivated plant in Egypt. Cf. Oxyrhynchus Pap. II. celxxx. 16, Tebtunis Pap. pass.; in Coptic Corp. Pap. Rain. II. p. 176 (ἀράκος), Crum Copt. MSS. Fay. p. 78 verso, l. 35 (ἀράκος).

1. 7. elle n(?) Kmy(?): cf. έλεκμιμενε, 'black grapes,' but see 29/28, which is practically a parallel.
VERSO COL. XXIV

18. ............. sp-sn p ra n p [ntr?] .... a-wn n-y sp-sn
19. [n ntr-w] 'y nt h·w erme p r< my wn [yr't a p wyn nf·y]
20. [m' p ntr] nt šn n p-hw ys sp-sn ... sp ...

VERSO COL. XXIII.

1. .............
2. nt ...........
3. hr(?) ........
4. ke ...........
5. ... n·g ....
6. 'ny ...........
7. pr·w .......
8. .............
9. ke ........... 'n
10. hs ........ šwy e-f wš ... II
11. nt [hr nhe(?) n q]wpr hr 'by
12. ths [hn·t-k(?)] n'm-f nte-k str erme-s

VERSO COL. XXIV.

1. .............
2. ......... ar-f nte-k .......
3. ......... n š-stn ar-f e py(?) rmn III šḥ ar-f
4. ......... h·r h'l nte-k θ-r-f nte-k wh-f
5. ......... zz-k nte-k ṣ-w ar-f 'n n sp IX
6. ......... hbs h·r ṣ-r-f n p nw n p θ III n rhwe
7. ......... t-k z·mt·t y-o-b's̄wmpth·o
8. [ghr·o-me lw]gh'r my wn yr't a bl
9. [n mt·t] m·t h·r t mn t mt·t nt e-y šll hrr-s ty
10. [n p-hw n] mt·t m·t n wš n z n-k mt·t n 'ze
11. ḫqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqāqά
who lives for ever, give power to the name (?) (18) ....... the name of the god (?) ....... open to me (bis), (19) ye great [gods] who shine with the sun, let [my eyes] be opened [to the light, and let] me (20) [see the god] who answers to-day, hasten (bis) ... times ...'

**Verso Col. XXIII.**

(Lines 1–9 fragments.) (10) dung ..... dried and burnt, 2 (measures), (11) pound (with oil of) henna and honey, (12) anoint [your phallus] therewith, and lie with her.

**Verso Col. XXIV.**

(1) .... (2) .... on it, and you ....... (3) ...... of fine linen on it (?him); these three names being written on it, (4) ...... with myrrh; you light it and place it (5) ........ your head; you recite them to it again nine times. (6) ........ the lamp; you do it at the time of the third hour (?) of evening (7) [and you] lie down (?). Formula: 'Iobasaoumptho (8) [Khrome(?)] Lou]khar; let my eyes be opened (9) in truth concerning any given matter which I am praying for here (10) [to-day, in] truth without telling thee (sic) falsehood.'

(11) 'Iobasaoumpththokhromeloukhar, (12) let my eyes be opened in truth concerning any given thing which I am praying (13) for here to-day.'

---

**Col. XXIII.**

1. 1. Probably some five or six short lines have completely disappeared before the beginning of the existing fragments of this column.

**Col. XXIV.**

Following this on LEYDEN, Pl. XIV., there are several scraps of Greek, &c., numbered 1–7. They are written on pieces of papyrus used for patching worn places, and have no necessary connexion with the text.
Col. XXV.

1. This column is a reproduction of 28/7-ro with slight variations.

1. \( \theta-\text{hr} = \text{Boh. \( \text{사요, 'delay,' This phrase is omitted in the parallel.} \)

1. This column is a reproduction of 28/7-ro with slight variations.
VERSO COL. XXV.

(1) . . . . . . (2) hawk's dung, salt, asi plant, (3) bel, pound together, anoint (4) your phallus with it and lie with (5) the woman. If it is dry, you (6) pound a little of it with wine, and you (7) anoint your phallus with it (8) and you lie with the woman. Excellent (bis).

VERSO COL. XXVI.

(1) If you wish [to make] the gods of the vessel (?) speak with you, (2) when the gods come in, you say this name to them nine times: (3) 'Iaho, Iphe, Eoe, Kintathour, Nephar, (4) Aphoe.' Then he makes command to you as to that which you shall ask him about. If delay (5) occur, so that answer is not given you, you recite this other name to them nine times until (6) they inquire for you truthfully: 'Gogethix, Mantou, (7) Noboe, Khokhir, Hrodor, Dondroma, (8) Lephoker, Kephaersore.' Seven times. (9) Iaho . Eiphe . On . Kindathour . Nephar . Aphoe.

VERSO COL. XXVII.

(1) According to that which is above within, saying, 'I am this Sit-ta-ko, Setem is my name, (2) Setem is my correct name. I am Gantha, Ginteu, Giriteu, (3) Hrinite, Arinoute, Labtatha, Laptutha, (4) Laksantha, Sarisa, Markharahuteu, (5) Arsinga-khla ; another volume (says) Arsinga-label, Bolboel, (6) Boel (bis), Loteri, Klogasantra, Iaho, (7) is my name, Iaho is my correct name,
VERSO COL. XXX

8. ropheb'-thn'ndb' srrf n t qnh-t n p ntr nt ḫ n p-hw(?)

VERSO COL. XXVIII.

1. e'[r-k ne t ṣ(?), syw(?), m(?), ḫry(?), ...
2. e ḫ zkm-t(?)

VERSO COL. XXIX.

1. . . . ty lb rm nb nge s-hm-t nb
2. e'[r-k ṣ p f' n p rm nt e'[r-k wh-f erme p ṣ e
3. n w' rm e-f *mawti* nte-k mr-w erme ne-w ṣre-w
4. nte-k mr-w a ḫe-t-f n w' *hegr* nte-k wrh-f
5. e-f ḫn' e-f ṣp e'[r-k wh ṣr-f n hyn-w hw-w
6. e'[r-k ṣ p *hegr* n w' m' e'[r-k s'nh n'm-f n
   pe-k ty

VERSO COL. XXX.

1. e'[r-k . . . . . . hs n *mawti*
2. ḫr ḫy ḫe-[ι]-s
3. k't e'[r-k ths ḫn-t-k n hs n
4. *hegr* nte-k str erme s-hm-t ḫr ṣr-s mr-t-k
5. e'[r-k nt hs n *c'q(?)la* ḫr ṣby
6. nte-k ths ḫn-t-k n'm-f a ḫ p nt ḫry 'n
7. ke hs n *qame* ḫr skn n
8. wrt a ḫ p nt ḫry 'n
9. ke e'[r-k qp s-hm-t n hs n *qatolq*
10. e ṣ p snf ḫrr-s ḫr lk-s
11. hs n *co* 'n py smte

Col. XXVIII.

1. 1. This short column appears to be the only part of the papyrus written in a different hand from the rest. It is very obscure, and the words seem much abbreviated. The group elsewhere reading nk (mār) is conspicuous, but is without the determinative, and perhaps has another meaning here.

VERSIO COL. XXX

Balkham, the mighty (?) one of heaven, (8) Ablanathanalba, gryphon of the shrine of the god which stands to-day (?)'.

VERSIO COL. XXVIII.

(1) You shall cause a star (?) to go . . . place (?) under the earth (?) (2) when the moon is in the constellation of Scorpio.

VERSIO COL. XXIX.

(1) [Spell to] make mad any man or any woman.
(2) You take the hair of the man whom you wish, together with the hair (3) of a dead (murdered?) man; and you tie them to each other, (4) and tie them to the body of a hawk, and you release (?) it (5) alive. If you wish to do it for some days, (6) you put the hawk in a place and you feed it in your house.

VERSIO COL. XXX.

(1) If you . . . . . . dung of a smoune-goose, (2) then her body falls.
(3) Another: you anoint your phallus with dung of (4) a kel, and you lie with (the) woman, then she feels thy love (i.e. for thee). (5) You pound dung of . . . . with honey, (6) and you anoint your phallus with it as above again.
(7) Another: dung of hyaena (?) with ointment of (8) roses as above again.
(9) Another: you fumigate a woman with ichneumon's dung (10) when the menstruation is on her; then she is cured.
(11) Ass's dung also—this method (of treatment).

Col. XXIX.

1. 5. n hywtw hau-w. Does this mean 'for several days' or 'after several days'?

Col. XXX.

1. 2. hy heit-s: perhaps of abortion, ṣōṣe: ovfē.
VERSAL COL. XXXI.

1. cicitwosn
2. ke-z apamwos
3. p ntr nt w'b p hbs nt θ-
4. r-yt 'm a hnj
5. hr zz-y nte-k z n-y wh
6. hr p nt e-y śn hrr-f ty n p-hw

VERSAL COL. XXXII.

1. a t re . . . . . *Amhe*(?) m-s hwt
2. e-r-k ny w* c-mik* c-f 'nh
3. nte-k ny pe-f *ce[ge]* a bl nte-k hcf n w crn m<
4. nte-k ny pe-f *ge[t]a* nte-k hcf n ke m< e-r-k
5. fy pe-f swm< tre-f e-r-k nt-f m ās sp-sn
6. e-r e-f šwy nte-k fy w< hm n p nt ntyt erme w<
7. hm n snf n pe-k tb n mh II n p stispyn
8. n te-k tt n gbyr nte-k ty-f a w< z n rrp
9. nte-k t swr-s t hmr-t hr r-s *Amhe* m-s-k
10. e-r-k t pe-f *cege* a w< z n rrp hr *mtek*
11. ty htr-t nge ty-f a ef nge nk n wm
12. e-r-k t pe-f *gery* a w< hmr n nb nte-k ty-f
13. a t-t-k hr ty-f n-k hs-t o-t mr-t šfe-t

VERSAL COL. XXXIII.

1. a ḫr . . . . . . . . [e-ʃ] mš< a hry ḫr tw n mre-t
2. e n zm . . . [hr ?]-t-f na p wr-t ḫmr qne-f a-ʃ gm
3. e-w wm [n p rt] n ḫp pe wr ḫr-w ḫmr m n e-r-k

Col. XXXII.

1. 1. This column is a paraphrase of 13/17-21.
1. 6. e-r e-f: possibly for e-ąq. The parallel has e-f šwy.

Col. XXXIII.

1. 1. a ḫr. a in this papyrus appears as the auxiliary of the past a-, but not of the present e-.
VERSÒ COl. XXXI.

(1) 'Sisihout (2) otherwise Armiouth, (3) the god who liveth, the lamp which is (4) lighted, come within (5) before me, and give me answer (6) concerning that which I ask about here (7) to-day.'

VERSÒ COl. XXXII.

(1) To make . . . . . . rave for a man. (2) You take a live shrew-mouse (?), (3) and take out its gall and put it in one place, (4) and take its heart and put it in another place. (5) You take its whole body, you pound it very much; (6) when it is dry, you take a little of the pounded stuff with a (7) little blood of your second finger, (that) of the heart, (8) of your left hand, and put it in a cup of wine (9) and you make the woman drink it. Then she has a passion for you.

(10) You put its gall into a cup of wine, then she dies (11) instantly; or put it in meat or some food.

(12) You put its heart in a ring of gold and put it (13) on your hand; then it gives you great praise, love, and respect.

VERSÒ COl. XXXIII.

(1) Horus . . . . . . he was going up a hill at midday in the verdure season, mounted on a white horse . . . . . . on a black horse, (2) the papyrus rolls [of . . . ] being on (?) him, those of the Great of Five in his bosom. He found all the gods seated at the place of judgement (3) eating [of the produce?] of the Nile (?), my (?) Chief.
4. mn [ky?] n'c-m-y n wm te-y šn zz-y te-y šn ḫe-t a w ȝg'wmc bṭ-y ḫ a w ȝtw rs ty 'h-y
5. ne ṣ-[lk]-s e-s šte ne Nb-ht lk-s e-s s·wze ne p XVI n Ne-tbew-w ne pc(? ) w ȝ n nḥt
6. n ntr n[e p? ]65 n ntr ḫms·t a ḫry a wm n p rt n t šḥ·t n ḥp pe wr ȝc ntc-w šte n p ȝg'wmc
7. n ẓz[f ] n p] šr n ṣ-[lk] s e-s st ne Nb-l it lk-s e-s s·wze ṣe n p ȝg'wmc
8. py ḫmm [n n ȝg]wmc-w n ne ṣr . . . . n rt-f šte a bl n ẓz-f n mn a·ms mn n ḫ nḥe n m·t
9. n sp VII [nte-k th]s t-t-f ḫe-t-f rt-f ntc-k mt·t ar-f

Probably the word here, with divine determinative, is different, and may well represent ḫḥph, 'the Nile.' The same group occurs in Pap. Insinger 16/21.

pe wr is difficult, 'belonging to the Great,' or 'son of the Great,' or 'my Great one.'

ἀπειρ.: cf. note 1/20.
1. 5. ne: probably fut. neg. ṣu. ṣu.

XVI n Ne-tbew-w: cf. 2/9 note; perhaps ȝt ȝw cudd f of Berl. Pap. (Parthey), II. 102. There were also the 16 cubits of the Nile, and according to one account the body of Osiris was torn into sixteen pieces, Rec. tr., iii. p. 56, v. p. 86; other texts give fourteen parts (Plutarch) or seventeen (Rhind. bil. i. p. 3).

1. 6. [3]65 gods, i.e. one for each day of the year. Cf. the 365
Said they, 'Horus, come, art thou eating? Horus, come, wilt thou eat?' He said, 'Take yourselves from me; (4) there is no [desire?] in me for eating. I am ill in my head; I am ill in my body; a fever hath taken hold of me, a South wind hath seized me. (5) Doth Isis [cease] to make magic? Doth Nephthys cease to give health? Are the sixteen Netbeou, is the one Power (6) of God, are [? the 3]65 gods seated to eat the produce of the fields of the Nile (?), my (?) Chief, until they remove the fever (7) from the head of the son of Isis (and) from the head of N. born of N., the fevers by night, the fevers by day, the headache, this burning, (8) this heat of the fevers of . . . . . . of his feet, remove from the head of N. born of N. ' (Say it) over genuine oil (9) seven times, and anoint his hand, his body, his feet, and pronounce the words to him.

 n t š-h-t: erased in original.
 l. 7. srf: probably for sr.f.
 l. 8. n w r (?).
 §ε: a participle resuming the idea of $ε$ in l. 6 after the long parenthesis.
ERRATUM
Page 40, note to line 2, for kote read note
**CORRESPONDENCE OF COLUMNS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recto.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Verso.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONDON</td>
<td>I = I</td>
<td>LEIDEN</td>
<td>I = I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>II = II</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>II = II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>III = III</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>III = III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>IV = IV</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>IV = IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>V = V</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>V = V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>VI = VI</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>VI = VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>VII = VII</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>VII = VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>VIII = VIII</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>VIII = VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>IX = IX</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>IX = IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>X = X</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>X = X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XI = XI</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XI = XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>II-III = XI</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XII = XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>IV-V = XII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XIII = XIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>VI = XIII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XIV = XIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>VII = XIV</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XV = XV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>VIII = XV</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XVI-XVII = XVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>IX = XVI</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XVIII = XVII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>X = XVII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XIX = XVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XI = XVIII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XX = XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XII = XIX</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXI = XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XIII = XX</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXII-XXIV = XXII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XIV = XXI</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXV = XXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XV = XXII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXV = XXII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XVI = XXIII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXVII = XXIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XVII = XXIV</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXVIII = XXV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XVIII = XXV</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXIX = XXVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XIX = XXVI</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXX = XXX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XX = XXVII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXXI = XXXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXI = XXVIII</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXXII = XXXII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXII = XXIX</td>
<td>&quot;$</td>
<td>XXXIII = XXXIII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It has been found necessary to make some changes in the numbering of the lines in Leid. I-V, XVII, and Verso Leid. III, VIII, XXII-XXVI.
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